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PBEFAOE.

The present Volume is the continuation and eompletion of that

published in 1912 for the Text and Translation Society by the

late 0. W. Mitchell. After Mr. Mitchell's death at the Eront

(3rd May, 1917), the various papers and proof-sheets belonging
to this work were placed in the hands of .Prof. A. A. Bevan
and of the present writer, then away in France. On a survey
of the material it appeared that abont half the Syriac texfc

(pp. 1-128) had been passed for press and printed off; a good
deal of the remainder was in type, but only partly correeted,

and some was stül only in MS. About half the translation was

made, but stül needing revision. Professor Bevan and I have
therefore completed the texfc and the translation, and I have
verified the Syriac, as far as my eyes would go, with the

Palimpsest in the British Museum. We have further compiled
a lisfc of passages where correcfcions were necessary, bofch in the

former Volume and in the earlier parfc of this.

I should have wished that at least parfc of the Introductory

Essay might have been Mr. MitcheU's work, but the only thing
of the sort among his papers was a rough draft of an Introduction,
written before Volume I. was pubHshed, when what he had

deciphered from the Palimpsest was a mere collection of detached

fragments, not a continuous text. This being the case, no other

course was open to me but to write a wholly new chapter,

explanatory of the documents here edited.

ChaeiiES Wand MitcheIiIi, son of Mr. Eobert Mitchell, Maple
Braes, LennoxviUe, Quebec, was born April 9, 1878. He was
educated first afc the Httle country sehool near his home, then

at the LennoxviUe Academy ; he then had a distinguished career

at Bishop's OoUege University, LennoxviUe, ending as a Leeturer

in 1901. He came up to Cambridge in 1902 as an Advanced

Student, passing the required Standard in the Theological Tripos
in 1903 and the Oriental Languages Tripos (Hebrew and Aramaic)
in 1904. He must have worked hard and been weil trained in
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Canada, for in 1903 bis knowledge and power of expression was
much above that of the äverage sfnident, and it was no surprise
to those who had seen bis work to hear that he gamed the

Tyrwhitt University Scholarship (Hebrew) in 1903, and the

Jeremie Prize (Septuagint, etc.) in 1904.*

In the foUowing year (1905) Mitchell was appointed Hebrew
Master at Merchant Taylors' School, London, a post which he
held tül he went out to the Eront as a Chaplain. He was
ordained in 1907, and took bis M.A. in 1912.

The very sympathetic notices that appeared in various

papers and periodicals at the time of MitcheU's death speak of

bis varied interests in Merchant Taylors' School, in the parish
work of S. Thomas, Telford Park, Streatham Hill, with which
he was connected, and of bis admirable devotion as an Aimy
Ghaplain in the most acute form of Active Service. It is

right bere, however, to give the chief place to bis Services

to Oriental scholarship, by which indeed he will be permanently
remembered.

A fuU though characteristically modest account of bis work
of decipherment wUl be found in the Preface to Volume I.

Mitchell had begun before be left Cambridge to work at the

portion of S. Ephraim's Prose Eefutations, which had been pub-
lished by Overbeck in 1865, but never translated into English ; f
bis rew post at Merchant Taylors' School aUowed bim leisure

grd also easy access to the British Museum, where the MS.
of the Eefutations has its home. This MS., which in its original

State must have been a very handsome book, now survives in

two parts, very differently preserved. The first 19 leaves (i.e.

two qmres) are very much in their original condition; they are

as legible to-day as when they were wiitten some 1400 years

ago, and any one wbo knows the Syriac aiphabet and the

ordinary rules of Syriac grammar can transcribe them. This is'

the portion publisbed long ago by Overbeck (B.M. Add. 14574).
The remaining 88 leaves

{i.e.
nine quires), or very nearly five-

sixths of the whole, were tm'ned into a Paümpsest in 823 A.D.
;

that is to say, the quires were unbound, the sheets of veUum

washed, so that the writing was effaced, and then when covered

with fresh writing the leaves were bound up into a new volume

(B.M. Add. 14623), the new order of the leaves being of course

* As an "Advanced Student" under the then regulations MitcheU's

name does not appear in the regulär Class List, tut merely as having attained

the required Standard,

t A not very satisfactory German translation is given in K. Kessler's Mani

(Berlin, 1889).
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qtiite different from the oM. These Operations were very

thoroughly carried out. It is difficult entirely to eradicate older

writing in this way, but the excellent facsimiles given in Vol. I.

will shew the reader that the MS. has a most discouraging

appearance to any one who sets out to read the older text. I

myself had spent some time over it twenty years ago, and did

not feel inclined to go on.* It was MitcheU's great merit that

he had the courage to go on. He began to copy out what he

found legible, and gradually the new fragments amounted to a

considerable body of text, which he began to print.

In 1908 the work of printing was stopped by what he describes

as ' a fortunate turn of events,' i.e. by the decision of Dr. Barnett,

keeper of Oriental manuscripts in the British Museum, to apply a

reagent to the iUegible portions of the palimpsest. The happy
result is described in MitcheU's preface. "What however is not

to be found there is a Statement of the fact that it was MitcheU's

patience and perseverance in transcribing so much of the faded

writing that moved the authorities of the British Museum to relax

their usual rules.

It is not to be supposed that even after the reagent has been

appUed it is an easy matter to make out the older writing of B.M.
Add. 14623. It is hard enough to verify what has been correctly

deciphered, and doubly difficult to make out the text for the first

time. To do it needs patience, determination, a good knowledge
of Syriac idiom and of Ephraim's style, and speciaUy good and
trained eyesight. All these MitcheU had, with the result that he

was able to transcribe whole colimins of text that at first sight
seem absolutely invisible. He made mistakes now and then, of

course, but the general correctness of his decipherments has been

attested by the discovery in other MSS. of short extracts from the

Eefutations.-j-

The text of these Eefutations, which shed such a flood of Ught

upon reUgious and phüosophical thought in the Buphrates VaUey
sixteen centuries ago, wiU always be connected with the name of

0. W. MitcheU, but his interests and activities were in no way
confined to the past. He was a man of fine physique, and an

enthusiastie teacher and leader of boys and young men. And he

never forgot that he was a Oanadian. When the first Oanadian

contingent came over and landed at Plymouth he feit it impossible
that they should be in the post of danger and he stay behind in

England, and in 1915 he became a Chaplain to the Eorces, first

* My results were published in S. Ejphraim's Qtiotations from the Gospel
(Texts and Studies vii 2), Cambridge, 1901, pp. 73, 74.

t See p. cxii.
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at Shorncliffe, then wifch Bishop Gwynne during the winter of

1915-16 at General Head Quarters, and finally, as he wished,
he went to the Front as Ohaplain to the 8th Battalion East
Yorks.

I have written at length about MitcheU's Services to Oriental

and Patristie literature, because this is the place to do so and
because his permanent fame will be connected with that side of

his activity. But I have no doubt, if testimony be worth anything
in human affairs, that it was as a Padre in the very Front IJine that

he foTind the hfe that was most congenial to his whole being.
" One sees here," he wrote to me from France (28 Feb., 1916),
" another palimpsest : and ancient features in town and comitry-
side are disappearing beyond all the subtleties of ehemistry to

restore." Yet he was still more concerned about his men. " He
was always up near the men," wrote Col. de la PereUe, his Gom-

manding Officer, himseK a Canadian,
"
nothing on earth could

keep him away ;

" and it was while he was helping the doetor to

bandage the wounded near the firing line that he was fataUy
wounded near Monchy, on May 3, 1917.

It is impossible not to regret that one who had so many and
such varied gifts of Service and encouragement for his fellow-

countrymen should have had his career cut short so early. But
this at any rate may be said of 0. W. Mitchell, that it was given
to him to exhibit the example of a life of singular consistency,

devoted to the highest Ideals that he saw before him. His

decipherment of S. Ephraim's Eefutations is a permanent
contribution to Sjriac Hterature and to the understanding of

ancient rehgious ideas, and when in the future scholars ask what
manner of man it was that made this contribution to our know-

ledge of the distant Past, they will learn that it was one who feit

he could not give real help and real encouragement to men
in danger and discomfort without himself sharing in the danger
and discomfort to which they were exposed, and who met an

early death because he did share in the dangers of these others.

He lies buried outside Arras, near the Amiens Gate.

" A good Kfe hath but few days :

But a good name endureth for ever." *

F. 0. BUEKITT.

Ecolus. xU 13.
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TRANSLATION.
AGAINST BARDAISAN'S "DOMNUS."

A DISCOUBSE MADE BY THE BLESSED SAINT P. l.

EPHRAIM AGAINST THE DISCOURSE WHICH IS

CALLED " OF DOMNUS," WHICH WAS COMPOSED
BY BARDAISAN AGAINST THE PLATONISTS.

Know, my beloved, that in (1) everything it is right for us to

know the (just) Measure of everything. For by this knowledge
all [advantages] are found, just as . . . aU injuries are produced

by all arrogance. For whenever we know ^ how to approach.

anything by measure there is nothing that is able to hurt us.

For even those hurtful things are not able to hurt us as long as

we approach them ^
by measure.

But that thou mayest know how great is the victory of correct

measure, see that nowhere does it put us in the wrong ; for even

in the case of fire, though it is a harmful thing, when our bodies P. 2.

approach it by measure an advantage is produced for us out of

its harmfulness. And if without measure starviug men make

use of food death is produced for them out of its {i.e. the food's)

vital force. correct measure, which produces out of hiirtful

things advantages for those who may be hurt !

For as heavy burdens teach weakness to excuse itself from

(lifting) any weight which it is unable to bear, so it would be

right also for an zzninstructed imagination to refrain from an

investigation in which it is unable to speak convincingly. For

some have been found who are wise in something or other, but

1 Eead ^ i v** for t-*-:^'(-*> P- 1, 1. 12.

2 Read ^cnitoA for
cdJxoA, p. 1, 1. 21.

B
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have come near to be detected ^ in directions where tbey them-

selves are not wise. For their boldness has made them think

that because they are wise in one direction, so also they are wise

in all directions.

But any craftsman who makes a promise about any craft

whicb has not been leamt by bim is reproved when he approaches

the work which belongs to that craft. But if a craft is able to

P- 3. reprove him who does not know how to deal with it, investigation

is not too feeble to reprove also by its süence the Ignorant man
who desires to approach it (i.e. investigation) as one Avho knows.

Por Avise men, perfect and righteous, have humbled themselves

that they might be as though they were ignorant men even in

that which they knew—^not that they \vished to destroy their

knowledge, but that by making themselves needy the Fulness

Avhich is enough to fill up aU our needs might inchne towards them.

If therefore such just men as knew were not arrogant, how shall

we sinful ones be arrogant in such matters as we do not know ?

For whoever comes fonvard humbly as a leamer, that humüity of

bis places him under the weakness of confessihg that he does not

laiow ;
but whoever comes forward mth arrogance as one who

knows, he is one who has exalted himseK above (the Umit of)

moderation, because arrogance knows not how to be subject to

moderation. For if arrogance allowed itseU to be subject to

moderation, it would not be arrogance at all. For arrogance

P. 4. cannot be arrogance unless it exalts itself [above its proper measure

. . . for a man is not to he blamed {by being asked) why he does not

1. 10. hnow sometJiing which he could not know]. But if he says
'

I know,'

whereas it is known that he cannot know it, [then his arrogance is

really arrogance, because tJwugh he does not know] he is unAvüling
]. 22. to be humble. . . . And if he teaches another. . . . For he who

is humble and learns from a teacher, he is able . . ,

p_5_ * * * * * * *

1. 27. Thus the Greeks spoke words of knowledge and . . . they
said also various things that were ia [meJ;ap7ior] and as if in

parables, and these without the tradition {of their meaning) no

one [can] know . . .*******
^ For the rendering, see Galatians vi 1, syr.vg.
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we (?) blame the Speaker, because he is not able to know what he P. 6.

i* «7b

says.

But this which I have mentioned is found in the case of great

sages, namely that one confesses
'

I do not know.' Por this is

their great knowledge that when they do not know a thing they

confess that they do not know it. For that same knowledge is

able to aecuse ignorance, because that ignorance cannot accuse

itself. For i£ a man confesses about something that he knows

it and again about something eise that he does not know it, he

gains a victory as about that which he knows. For in both

these cases he has spoken the truth, and because he does not he

in either of them his truth is victorious, since it triumphs and

defeats fasehood and is crowned.

But thou knowest that it is said in the book (caUed)
' Of

Domnus ' that
"
the Platonists say that there are o-wfiaTa and

also tto-wjaaTa," that is to say, corporeal and incorporeal things.

But these iaquiries do not belong to the Platonists, even if they P. 7.

are writt^n in the writings of the Platonists ; but they are the

inquiries of the Stoics which Albinus ^ introduced into his book

which is called
'

Concerning the Incorporeal,' according to the

custom followed by sages and jl^osophers whö in their writings

set forth first the inquiries of their ovm. party and then exert

themselves to refute by their arguments the inquiries of men who

are opposed to their school of thought.

But in the -writings of the Stoics and the Platonists this took

place, for the Platonists say that there are o-w/iara and da-mfiara,

and the Stoics too (say) the same thing. But they do not agree

in opiaion as they agree in terms. For the Platonists say that

corporeal and incorporeal things exist in. nature and substance,

whereas the Stoics say that all that exists in nature and substance

is corporeal [lit. is a body), but that which does not exist in

nature, though it is perceived by the mind, they call incorporeal.

But the Phüosopher of the Syrians {i.e. Bardaisan) made himseK

a laughing-stock among Syrians and Greeks, not only in that he P. 8.

was unable to State but also in that he did not reaUy know the

^ Albintis (c. 152 a.d.) wrote an Introduction {Elaayccyfi) to the Platonio

Dialogues, but the work here referred to is diflferent and does not seem to be

extant.
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teaching of Plato ;
and in (his) simpKcity he hastened to calumni-

ate Plato by (ascribing to him) the inquiries of others, though
Plato had a great stniggle against these (verj'^) inquiries, which

Bardaisan thioks belong to Plato.

Biit these inquiries (were conducted) according as the Stoics

invented names for things, and because they (were expressed) as

in parables ...
# H: H: H: ^ H: H:

1. 24. [OÄ I Jiave Said above, Bardaisan accepfs {as literal fad) the

parables of the Stoics.}

ij: ^ :!: H: :!: ^ H:

1. 38. When [a man sees] a fire [burning] in a Temple or a [Palaee] the

sight [compels] him to be confused, and he will run m every

direction, because he cannot extinguish that great fire . . . that

P. 9. weakness hastens to contend for great things, and though it

knows that its insignificance cannot produce conviction it is

no longer able to remain quiet : lo, our insignificance also {is

stirred up by the hearing of these errors, and though our insignificance

knowsj that it- can[not] produce conviction about these things,

yet it cannot refrain from argument about them.

1. 21. But see ..." for they have not the three dimensions

{to TpL)(rj SidaraTov)" namely length and breadth and height,
"
nor do they [have] colour (?)

^ "
. . .

" and time and place

. . . and outline and length and breadth and the [marks] that

things are kno^vn [bj'].!'

But . . . that a man should say conceming the sun that it is

mortal, . . . it is on account of the appearance which he sees in

the sun that he says this concerning it
; for it is produced {lit.

bom) in the East and ... in the South . , . and extends (its

rays) as far as the West ... and called the sun mortal, he

p IQ hastens to blame (it) ;
for he who blames is himselE blameworthy.

The fact therefore that the Stoics have called these things incor-

poreal I [admit] that I may say how and why and wherefore.

2 ig ... but they are names applied to (?) corporeal things and

substances. For they have begun by saying conceming Space,

namely (that) this Space exists in name and in meaning, as I

have Said ;
for because it has a name {lit. by reason of its name)

rri
.

n
1 Read .._ocnA iu»t<

| nlsaoiA, p. 9, U. 25, 26.
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it is expressed by a sound and because it has a meaning it is

perceived by the mind. And, because it is perceived by the

miad, if thou, hearer, dost not hear (at all) with the mind thou

canst not hear it. Tor consider that it is a necessary result that

Space should both exist and not exist. And i£ these two (possi-

bilities) cannot (both) be, Space cannot exist and receive a name,

that is to say, exist in name, though it has no body or substance, P. !!•

For all things, whether they be substances or bodies, can exist

in this thing (i.e. Space) Avhich is incorporeal.

But iE Space likemse has a body and substance, it is found

that it is not Space but something which is in the midst of Space ;

so that the truth is found (to be) that the Space in which all

bodies exist has no body or substance. !For if it is a body it is

limited somewhere ;
but if it is limited it touches upon some body

and is (thereby) limited. And agaia, what is that thing in the

midst of Avhich it is placed, so that it is a companion and a limiter

for it {i.e. for Space) ? But if that body is an impediment to it,

then also again something surrounds that body ; that is to say,

that Space which belongs to it (i.e. the aforesaid
"
something ")

cannot be surrounded by anytlung. And on this account note

carefuUy with thy mind, hearer, and see that necessity compels

(us) to say that that Space Avill not have a body.^ Por as long as

we say that Space is some kind of body by that (statement) the P« 12.

former reasoning continues to be overthroAVTi and built up (afresh).

And again let us turn back to the truth concemiag it, namely to

say that it (i.e. Space) is incorporeal and also that on account of

this it is not in a place, as the Stoics have said. For that which

can dwell in the midst of a place
2 js not (itself )

a place, for one

place cannot dwell in the midst of (another) place ;
and if it be

not so, all those things which were said above have been confuted.

For if one corporeal Space be discovered which has substance

and another Space be discovered which is incorporeal, then the

corporeal may dAvell in the midst of the incorporeal
—this is a

thing which can be stated indeed, but cannot be (in reaüty).

But I venture to say . . . as many have thought, even though
^ Lit.

'

will belong to that which is incorporeal.' On p. 11, 1. 44, add .

nU't at the end of the line.

* Here and in what foUows it has been found necessary to render qthrä

sometimes by
'

Place
' and sometimes by

'

Space.'
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they were xinable to demonstrate (it) in. practice. But that two

places exist (1) in. one another one eannot even . . . assert . . .

P. 13. For because a Single entity ia found . . .

1. 17. which is also a substance, from that substanee there is produced

in US a likeness to this (substance) ...

:{; ^ H: ^ H: ^ ^

we eannot produce out of a shadow another shadow. No other

Space can i exist besides this, though, because of the heaven and

earth that came into being, in the midst of the created things that

Game into being inside the world distinctions have arisen that are

called
'

Places,' either [North] or [West].^ Now these are names

1. 24. of lands or habitations ; but the Place ia the midst of which these

places are, that is what we say is incorporeal.

P. 14. Can it be therefore that because this place has no substance

it is not (reaUy) a place 1 . . . we are not able to demonstrate.

Both things therefore have been found to be true, (namely) that

it exists and that it does not exist, that is to say, that it exists in

name and meaniag, but that it does not exist in body and sub-

stance. And a thing which does not exist in substance is a thing

to which these three dimensions do not belong. Por everything

which is a substance or a body has three dimensions (1). /And

on this account also they have not wished [to reckon] God Who

[is above aU] with the things they call incorporeal, nor can they

, (do so), because of that which they Avere saying, that . . . is a

body. Now this Space also has neither length nor breadth ;

for these are names of measurements (which belong) to bodies

P. 15. that exist in the midst of it. . . . it is necessary that these three

dimensions ^
(1) should be found (to belong) to them. But

just as that Space includes {lit. has received) all bodies, though it

has no body, so it includes all measurements though it eannot be

subject to measurement.

For see that Height and Depth also are (so) named on accounii'

of the heavens. But störe up (?) these things in thy mind,

1 Read re«^
ncA for t**^, p. 13, 1. 28.

2 The words in Square brackets are uncertain ; perhaps they are place-

rjames.
3 Read ^

i *n V n for ^-kjo-ua, according top. 14, 1. 26 ff., andp. 17, 1. 18.
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and See that there is not any other body in the middle but only

Space, which is iacorporeal. And when thou hast considered

(the matter) thus, create in thy miad height and depth
—art thou

able (to do so) ? For which of the directions wilt thou call

Height, and which again wilt thou name Depth, seeing that

height is caUed Height on accoimt of the heavens above thee 1

When therefore the cause on aecount of which it has been caUed

Height is removed it is clear that the Space which remains has

neither height nor depth. And so also (it may be said of) Length
and Breadth—^they have arisen and exist through corporeal

causes. And when those causes are removed it is clear that these P. 16.

names Ukewise do not exist. For (ia the case of
)
that Space of

which we are speakiag, through what {i.e. in relation to what)

does its height become high, and through what does its length

become long, seeing that these measurements belong to sub-

stances, so that when the extent and dimension of a substance

is long it is called the Length ? And because one side is shorter

in its measurement it is caUed the Breadth, whüe also (in the case

of)
a Round it is likewise clear for what reasons it is (eaUed) a

round.

But that thou mayest know that the Bardesanists have not

even heard that Philosophers have . . . seeing that this length
and breadth is placed by Bardaisan in that measurement of Space,
when he says that ^ "

Space also has been measured that it

holds so much {i.e. a definite quantity)." For iE he supposes that

Space is measurable it is necessary that length and breadth also

should belong (?) to Space, a statement which I have contradicted

above.

[This]
2 same length and breadth therefore the Philosophers

have there also [perhaps]
^ called incorporeal, and just as Space

is measured ia virtue of what it is (?), so they reckon them (i.e. p. 17.

length and breadth) in virtue of what thej'- are, so that thou

mayest know that they also are things distinct from Space, that

is to say, they are names and notions, but not bodies and

1
Read, perhaps, '>A for etil, p. 16, 1. 33 : the MS. is ülegible.

2 Read o«aA, p. 16, 1. 43.

3 Read vv\ for
v^^, p. 16, 1. 45.
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substances. For thou measurest a body whicb has length, but

length itself, which is produced by a name and is called Length,

thou canst not measure (and) ascribe to it three dimensions,

for this Length is produced by the conjunction of body and speech.i

For the body produced the measure, and speech produced this

name which is called Length. Thou art able therefore to

measure the extent and width of that body, and when thou hast

measured (it) thou givest the name of Length to that which thou

hast measured. But thou canst not tum round (and) measure

the name Avhich is called Length, because it is not a substance at

aU : for it is a bare name whereby the notion of that which thou

hast measured is perceived (by the mind).

P. 18, Since then this name has no substance, let us say therefore

that it does not exist. And how does it not exist, seeing that

apart from this name no creature can be measured 1 Therefore

also this name which is called Length both exists and does not

exist. And so also all words both exist and do not exist, but

they exist (as) signs by means of which we understand everything

•"thaf 2 has body and substance, Avhereas they {i.e. words) have no

body, and though by means of them we speak about all substances

they themselves have no substance.

For I say that I buy and I seil
;
but the thing which I buy or

seU is some substance, whereas these verbs 3 and the nouns

caUed
'

buying
' and '

seUiüg
' have no substance. Therefore

substances which are bought or sold have these three dimensions,

but these nouns have them not, for they are incorporeal. And
that I may not "WTite to thee at great length (it is enough to say

that) thou hast often heard this with respect to Time and Number
P. 19. and with respect to everything which is incorporeal. For with

regard to everything which is like these or similar to these, (we

may say that) its branches divide there, for these {i.e. Time and

Number) are the roots from Avhich aU the branches shoot forth.

And though it Avould suffice that thou shoxildst knoAv all of them

by means of a Single one nevertheless they {i.e. philosophers)

1 Lit.
' between body and word.'

n
s Read iwirc-l for iuirCa, p. 18, 1. 16.

^ In Syriac a Verb is called a ' word '

(pciiJLaa) and a Noun is called

a
' name '

(ttfsxjt).
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have abundantly demonstrated these things to him who seeks

them, in order to assist the weakness of the seeker.

Hear therefore with respect to a sign (oT/fictbv) and a line that

they too are incorporeal things (dependent) on bodüy substances

which exist, that is to say, a horse or an eagle or one of the

various bodies and substances. When some one begins to portray

them . .> ., at the (very) commencement, when thou seest, thou

knowest whether he wishes to portray a horse or a lion, and before

the artist portrays (anything) on the tablet, the likeness of the

horse is portrayed in his mind, and if the artist wishes to add

(extra) limbs thou blamest him by reason of the substance of the

horse which the truth fashions.

But if I say to thee,
"
I iatend to draw a line," thou knowest

not what (hne) I shall draw for thee
;
for a hne has not any sub- P- 20.

stance, as a horse has a substance, so that if he {i.e. the artist)

adds or subtracts thou canst convict him. But if thou thinkest,
" He is drawing a straight Hne," he draws for himself a crooked

one
;
and i£ thou thinkest that he is making it (to consist) of

four angles he can make it (to consist) of eight
^
angles. For

when artists portray the likenesses of bodies which they perceive

they cannot add or subtract anything ; and when they portray

the likenesses of substances which they do not perceive they

portray them in their proper colours and shapes. And if he adds

in one of the substances anything which is not in the (true)

image of that substance, he is blamed. But in the case of a line

he adds and subtracts anything that he Avishes, and he is not

blamed, because there is no real substance (which is) the likeness

of that line so that thou couldst blame him. And because it

has not substance it does not exist, and because it does not

exist we have on that account also called it incorporeal.

But Bardaisan has said that even a hne is measured by that

body, whatever it be, in which it is. Hear this (word) as (thou P- 21.

hast heard) that Avhich I have said conceming Space, in the case

of which the terms Length and Breadth are used, not, however,

(as applying) to it but to that which exists in Space. For consider

that before a horse is portrayed it is pictured in thy mind, and

thou knowest Avhat is its length and breadth. But (in the case

1 Read rsr ,. ys»h\l for n^JjM^-T, p. 20, 1. 15.
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of) a line, before it is formed thou knowest not its length and

breadth, because it has not length and breadth. For if they

belonged to it it woiüd be known before it is formed, as the length

and breadth of aU animals is kno\vn in our mind before they are

portrayed, except such animals as are invisible to us, or the

ILkenesses of angels, whose length and breadth, when we see

them once, are pictured in our mind as (in the case of) those things

which are visible to us. But (in the case of
)
a hne, though thou

seest it always, thou hast never yet limited it, and this (is) because,

as I Said, it has no '

bound '

Hkeness or fixed body (such) that

if the draftsman of the line departs from the likeness he can be

P. 22. blamed. That line therefore has no length or breadth before it

is formed on the tablet, in the way that even before a man is

born we know the fashion of his length and breadth ;
but this

line, which has no substance, when it is dra\vn [lit. faUs) upon a

tablet or upon (some other) body these three dimensions arise

for it. But they {i.e. the dimensions) belong, not to it, but to that

thing with which it is associated
;

for if they were its o\^ti they
would belong to it even apart from this tablet.

But I say to thee briefly
—^there are these three classes which

are incorporeal, one class (consisting) of fixed nouns which are

given to bodies and substances
;
and another class of nouns which

are given to notions, Kke these of Space and Time and Number ;

and another class (consisting of
)
verbs which are used ^ with

reference to anything. And whereas these three classes are

incorporeal, they have nevertheless called these seven names only
"
incorporeal." And Avhy (none) but these names, seeing that

'Gold' and '

Süver,' even i£ these also are names (or 'nouns '),

P. 23. are acr^fiara, i.e. incorporeal ? Nevertheless, because they have

been given to bodies and substances, they also are corporeal

names. When therefore thou hearest a name which some one

uses and he calls out
'

gold,' or
'

silver,' or
'

eagle,' or
'

earth,'

at the mere mention of the name thy Imagination fixes itself on

the corporeal substance, and thou knowest whether it be soft or

hard, or bitter or sweet. And so also when some one speaks to

thee of colours. But if, on the contrary, he mentions to thee
' Time '

or
' Number '

thy Imagination does not fix itself on

1 Read «JLLaiväaT for ^ U'nivatt^, p. 22, 1. 35.
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bodies or substances, Tor what substance belongs to Time, or

what body belongs to Number or Space 1 Nor dost thou know

whether they be black or white, whether they be soit or hard.

And if thou sayest that like^vise Height and Length are

names and are used of bodies and substances, [/ reply] that at

first they exist by themselves and stand without the support of

any bodj'' whatsoever, but afterwards [they are applied] also to p. 24.

bodies according to common usage ; for a man says
'

length
'

even though bodies and their extent have not previously been

mentioned, for
"
the name of Length

^ and Breadth—^these

names exist by themselves without the support of any body
"

;

but afterwards a man says
"
the length of a stone

" and "
the

breadth of it
"—

these, lo, stay upon the bodies by favour. But

if thou sayest
'

Iron
'

or
'

Brass,' with the name 2 there stays the

substance also, and the name of Iron or Brass carmot be said

(i.e. without implying the qualities of these substances). . , ,

4< * * >): H« H: %

. . . And on this account they are
' bound '

names, and these also I. 33.

[are attached] to 'bound '

substances
;

for these names of Iron

or Brass or Stone . . . but it is right (?) that incorporeal names 1. 42.

should be detached, and, because they are not as
' bound '

sub-

stances, perhaps on account of this they have called them dorw/nara******* p 25.

. . . that indeed
'

there is a time for everythiag
' ^

. . . 1. 18.*******
(Here foUows) yet another fashion (of argument). There is p. 26.

nothing which is not named as being in Space or in a place, 1. 2.

There is nothing which is not in Time and subject to Time and

performed within (the limits of) Time. There is nothiag which

has not or does not become subject to Number and Measure.

There is nothing which does not possess Length and Breadth.

There is no body or person who does not bear a Mark by means

of which he (or it) is distinguished from others, like the pomt
which distinguishes one word from another. There is nothing

^ The second nijuioie in p. 24, 1. 8, appears to be a dittography.n n
* Read ntoaj.i «laajk., p. 24, 1. 21, and x<\-x.n, 1. 22.

' Ecclesiastes iii 1.
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Avhich is formed or written Avithout a Line being in its form or in

its writing. There is no clang or buzzing or humming or sound

without one of these seven sounds, or of those seven vowels (?),

or seven Syllables, being in it. And therefore here {i.e. in this

connection) also the Stoics made the seven syllables dcrw/iara, so

as to include everything Avithin them just as (they include) these

writings wMch have no sound.

But just as there are names of horses which are derived from

the Sun, that is to say 'HXioSpo/Aos, and from Fire, (that is)

P. 27. UvpoXdffTro?, and again from Water, ni/yao-os, so there are among
our names other names which are derived from each of those

seven names, besides these Avords, which are verbs ^ and not

names, as I said above.

But leave all of them (?), and hear the sound of the tongue,

which has in it and within it (musical) tones, which convey a

meaning to the hearer when they are varied ia the mouth, and

these tones and variations of the voice are caUed verbs, such as,
'

eat,'
'

drink,'
'

rise,'
'

sit.' Now these are variations of the

tongue within the mouth and changes of sound, but the sound,

because it exists (?), has been apprehended {lit. overtaken) by
the hearing ; Avhereas the meaning of these variations of the

tongue and of sound is perceived by the mind. For nothing

which reaches the hearüig is (actually) severed from the tongue

or from the sound, as i£ thou givest a piece of thy flesh or of

thine eyehds thou givest some substance which can be feit and

seen. But ia this case {i.e. when the above-mentioned Avords

were uttered) the ear heard thine ovm voice as it came. And
P 28. if they {i.e. the Speakers) are Persians, the mind faüs to perceive

the meaning of the Avords, though the ear did not fail to hear the

sound. But if the meaning AA'ere any sort of substance, the ear

Avould perceiA^e it also, just as it perceives the sound. And lo !

also by a gesture a man conveys a meaning, and in this case

hearing is in abeyance and thou hearest Avith the eye (?). And

(3'^et) nothnig is seA^ered from the gesture or from the things

Avritten and reaches the eye, but [the eye]
2 sees something [of

^ See the note to p. viii.

^ Bead nf 1 %t ^sa enJLäooa rfi-u^t-sa-T 'pxsa n£.*t_ij nr'Ti^ iure
(p. 28, 1. 18 ff.).
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which] the meaning is seen by the mind—it (i.e. the miad) per-

ceives it. And even an unleamed eye sees a book because it is

really a thing seen. But these senses . . . do not perceive . . . the

meaning (of the book), because that meaning is not seen by the

eye, nor tasted by the mouth, nor smelt, nor handled. But that

meaning which is heard by the ear ia the sound can attach itself

{lit. can come) to a gesture, and the ear does not hear it in the

gesture, but the eye [sees] that whereby really the meardng was

spoken. . . . but it has not departed to (any other) place, P. 29.

because it exists (?). But the meaning can be expressed (?) by

anything, because it is iucorporeal.

So all these words and names of everythiag that exist are not

bodies but meaniags (or notions), so that they may not wander

about among all words and names. . . . For during the day and 1. 19.

the night all objects (?) which are in space are visible to us.

And so even (in the case of) these six notions which are associated

with this (space), it is not the notions themselves that are visible or

audible, but that thing has an appearance of its own and a special

mark ^ of its oAvn. For without a voice I hear its voice, even when
no one has spoken to me about it. But the notions, if thou dost

not speak to me ^ about them, have no voice, but within (the

compass of) thine OAvn voice thou utterest those notions which

have no voice. But it is here that Bardaisan erred and went

astray, for he said conceming notions that they are audible.

But the Stoics did not err, for they said that they {i.e. notions)

are perceived by the mind. P- 30.

^ ^ ^ 4: H: H: H:

. . . sight perceives with the eye, voice with the tongue, smell 1. 5.

with the nostrUs, taste with the palate, but touch [with all] the

body, and these things are
' bound ' and not separable ;

but

notions are not
' bound '

[to one sense, for if\ thou think
'

surely

it is bound up with the voice, consider . . .

For . See that unless thou hast sung or called I know not 1. 27.

whether thy voice is beautiful or not, and imless thou hast seen

(something) it is also the same (as regards) thy sight, and unless

r -i

1 Read rcivpe' for -"- *
r^, p. 29, 1. 30.

- Read .^.^«n . ^ v for «..^caA, p. 29, 1. 37.
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thou hast smelt it is also the same (as regards) thy sense of smell,

and unless thou hast heard I know not whether thy hearing be

quick, and so also (wdth) thy foot and thy hand.^ For as regards

each of these a man is able to leam it {i.e. its qualities) by means of

it. But as regards thy notions, even without thy tongue and thy
voice I can know by means of Avritings whether they (i.e. thy

notions) are good or wise, though writings are (only) signs of

P. 31. notions. For "writiags are divided up into syUables, but a notion

is not divided ; and a book, moreover, is visible, whereas a notion

is not Adsible. And it is not right that the Greeks should be

blamed for the appellations which they bestowed. For these

appeUations Avere not iavented Avith a view to judgement and

discussion, but for the notion of why it Avas so. It would therefore

not be right that we should pass judgement on a thing which

was not designed for judgement but for (expressitig) a notion.

For authors would not even have been able to compose anything,

if they did not employ these appellations. For those things are

knoA\Ti which introduce judgement and discussion.

For even these very words which are spoken are included

within these seven do-w/xara, for from these same seven Names ^

[every]thing begins to be spoken,^ while the limner* asserts

conceming Geometry that with its Mnes all Avorks and aU

- designs are made, and (also) Avhat the Greeks called hru^avcia.,

Manifestation, i.e. the appearance of anjrthing AA^hatsoever, for

there is nothiag, either of thiags Adsible or of things invisible,^

AA^hich has not an appearance of its OAvn.®

But the causes of appearance are these : that is, according

P. 32. as thß intervening distance is far or near, and according to the

1 pr-TJu rC-lJu .

vyu»«'
for * •::•

^f>^Vrf, p. 30, 1. 39.

2 For ^~»cn V \ *i
"t,, p. 31, 1. 33, read ^-»etiÄux..

3 For 5B«)aA AAsa&vM, p. 31, 1. 34, read ^•Tn\ -^ JL^m^j-Y.
4

nS^^itt, p. 31, 1. 35 (stc): pronounce sarräici or sürfä.

s Instead of . ^-»»J^iviöT ^äo, p. 31, 1. 44, read (in two lines)

^ Compare Aristotle, Metaphysica vi 2, 2 :
"
It is.held by some that

the boundaries of a body, such as the Adsible surface {iin<piveM) and outline

(ypanfiri) and extreme points {(my/jt.'fi) and its isolation {fxoväa-), are real

i^uhalai), more real than the solid itself."
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greatness or smallness of the object seen, and according to the

healthiness or unhealthiness of the eye
^ itself, and moreover

according to the faintness or intensity of the light which reveals

(the object) ; for by rauch light the eye is dazzled and that

object which is (usually) visible is swallowed up or hidden, as the

Stars by the sun. On the one hand therefore the darkness is a

revealer, Hke the light, since in the darkness the stars are bright

and visible, which are hidden by the light, as the sons of darkness

(are hidden) by the day.

But the cause of the eye failing {Ut. slipping) is that the sight

of the eye wanders by reason of the distance of the (intervening)

distance, and on that account it {i:e. the eye) does not see. But

if there were soraething in which the sight might be shut up,

as in a tube, {the sigJit] would be able to go forth to see that

object which it cannot (now) see on account of the distance . . .

But agaiu [in the case\ of the stars, that same (intervening) 1, 19.

distance which belongs to them by day belongs to them also

by night, and the eye which could not see them by day was able

to see them by night. And why (is this so), unless it be that

the darkness is for the eye as it were a tube and its sight is con-

centrated and goes up to the stars, while the light of the stars,

on the other hand, descends to the eye .as it were iato a pit ?

And' so too a fire by night is seen from a great distance, but by

day it is not seen even a quarter of this distance.

* *I* *1* ^!* fc^ ^* mS*
•I» "I* ^ "^ !• »I> -Q fy

M

[Even by day the stars might be seen, if the light of the sun 11. 5-20,

was ohscured.] ... he (1) cannot see by that light which is 1. 38.

outside (of the eye) that which he saw by the light which is

within (the eye). Consider agaiu and fix the eyes also on the

sun, and see that, if the light is not concentrated (into the

eye) little by little and (so) comes to its place, the eye cannot

see. And again, if a lamp be extinguished at night on the P. 35.

way, observe that because the eye is distracted by the rays of

the lamp (it is only) when it has concentrated the light into

itself little by little that it can see.

1 Read nri i^Jl {sie) for «itf "- äoT, p. 32, 1. 8.
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But that thou mayest leam well how tubes concentrate

scattered things and propel {Ut. send) tliem, consider also the

fire-hoses
(o-ti^u)ves), and see to what a height they propel and

scatter the unstable water. Consider moreover aqueducts and
See how water is collected in eistems and pipes and (then) it

ascends and does Service on heights that are hard of access.

And so would the eye be able to see from afar, if there were

Instruments to (assist) the eyesight. Look also at the mouth
of a kiln, how it concentrates and sends forth the smoke, and it

circles and is carried up on high. But when the smoke goes out

into the open air it wanders {i.e. is dissipated) and is scattered

and swallowed up after the manner of the aforesaid eyesight.

Consider moreover the breath which we send forth from our

mouth gently, and see that when it is concentrated in the furnace

P. 36. of a blacksmith or in the fireplace of a goldsmith its blast goes
forth strongly because of its concentration. Furthermore, if

this wind that blows is compressed between the clefts of a moun-

tain, or in the opening through a wall its breath beomes stronger

because of its accumulation. Consider moreover a trumpet,
and see that the voice which ia us Avas weak and, when it went

forth from us, wandered {i.e. was dissipated), as soon as its

wandering motions are concentrated in the trumpet, observe

how far the concentration of that voice carries. Again, make

{Ht. take) an experimeht for thyself, (namely) if thou openest

thy mouth wide and criest, thy voice wanders and is weak ;

but if thou compressest thy lips a little on the outer side and

makest -vvith them as it were a spacious hollow on the inner side

thy voice is concentrated and increases, especially if thou art

looking doAvnward and not upward. Again, observe a carpenter

(and see) that when he considers the straightness of the Avood—
because the sight of his eye is scattered as long as it {i.e. his eye)

is altogether open—^the workman closes half of his eye, that he

may concentrate it {i.e. the sight) agaüist the straightness of

P. 37. the wood.

Again, inhale breath from thy mouth and mhale also from thy

nostrils, and see that the inhaliag power of thy nostrils is strong

enough to concentrate (and) bring in the air, because the nostrils

are compressed and hollow (?) like cavities and tubes. And if
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a workman is comparing (1) depth with height he makes a

small hole for himself, in order that he may concentrate and

cause to pass through it the sight of the eye, and that he

may estimate {Ut. weigh) the extent {lit. surface) of the depth

and reekon it in comparison \vith the height. But I say

that if smell and heat were concentrated they likewise wotdd

be found travelling to a distance. But it must be so ;
for

rest cannot be stable, because that air which sets things in

motion (lit. the dragger of things) is (constantly) traveUing and

knows not how to rest. For it is by the air that everything is

drawn along.

Consider agaia that he who blows a flute or he who utters

cries with a month that inhales and exhales the air (does so) in

Order that the air may be a vehicle for the voice or the flute-

blowiag. For the air is a vehicle for everything. Moreover

when a man looks in the direction of the sun, if he does not place P. 38.

his band .above bis eyes and shelter them, their sight is not con-

centrated (enough) to look (steadüy). And likewise when a man
carries a lamp, if he does not spread his band above the lamp
and ward off the rays from bis eyes, his eyesight is scattered

and cannot travel to a distance. And when a man looks into a

basin of pure water he sees in the collected water below the colour

of the sky and likewise a bird, if it happens to fly above the

. aforesaid basiu.

But because everything is given to us by measure, we also

see by measure, along with everything eise. For beings above

and below, along with everything which is created, act by
measure. But i£ there be some Avho exceed (others), as (it may
be said) that cattle eat more than birds, and a wüd beast drinks

more than creeping things, and the sun is brighter than the

Stars, though (even so) all these are subject to measme. For

increase the blaze and see that the heat increases ; and likewise

the sight becomes less through much fasting, and when the sight p. 39.

is weak errs {lit. süps). But the contrivances which I have

mentioned assist our weakness.

ELnow moreover that Dark and Light are the opposites of

one another ; the opposite indeed is not assisted by its opposite,

nor is Light injured by that which is akin to it, but the sight (is

c
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injured) by the Light, becaiise the sight wanders right and left,

like water that wanders in a piain. But in the dark, because it

{i.e. the sight) does not wander right and left, and as . . . in a tube

. . . and the sight [comes] up to the torch or the . . ,, on that

account they are seen by the eye ; and the sun does not hide the

stars when it rises—^for light does not become the opposite o£ the

Star which is aldn to it—^but the rays scatter the sight of the eye

and it (the eye) cannot see the stars. For lo ! a lamp, although
i

(?)

it is Seen at noon on account of its neamess . . . that Avhich

is swallowed up is seen neither by reason of distance nor yet on

P. 40. account of neamess (?). But light cannot swallow up anything
because its concentrated nature . . . nor does it swallow up the

darkness
;
the darkness is wholly destroyed and ceases (to exist),

because there was nothing in the sky, for it {i.e. the darkness) is

incorporeal.

There are these two natures only Coming to meet one another,

namely sight and the illuininated object ;
the latter comes with

its light visibly towards the eye, and sight goes to meet the

illuminated object invisibly, lilte the invisible scent which comes

from visible blossoms. For iE it were not the fact that some

sight (or other) is sent out and goes forth from the eyes, how would

those animals which see by night see in the darkness ? For there

is no Hght of which we can say that it is. . . . For the rays
do not belong to the eyes nor . . . nor to the water, but to the

light which comes and strikes its rays upon it {i.e. the Avater) ;

P. 41. and if the beams ^ were striking upon a mirror and tuming back

to it {i.e. are reflected towards the eye), they are thought to

belong to the mirror. But if they belonged to the mirror, they
would be seen in it also at night, in the absence of the light ;

for also Avhen the sun diffuses (its light) upon the water, lo !

thou seest the sun and its rays (therein), but we do not say that

that which is seen ^ in the Avater belongs to the- water. And
when it {i.e. the sun) decHnes and the shadow in its tum falls

upon the water, how can we see the rays in the Avater, seeing that

they are not in the water ? For everything that is polished,

1 Read wien^^ .ä\ .ia (?), p. 39, l. 39.
2 Read oocn for xr-aca (?), p. 40, 1. 46.

2 Read -JVJii\r:'-T for ovaii»K'T, p. 41, 1. 17.
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when the light of the sun strikes upon it . . . so that when

the sun shines upon them the sight
^

(of the eye) which gazes

at them wanders. But as for dark-coloured stones and (other)

black substanees, know that also upon them when the rays strike

the light is spread, but (only) on those white substanees, which

are aMn to the Hght, does the light show its power. N'or again

do rays go forth from unpolished bodies er from substanees that p. 42,

do not glitter,
2 as they go forth from pohshed objects or from

substanees that glitter. But as ^
everything which falls into a

mirror is ssen when it sinks into the midst of the mirror and is

thought to belong to the mirror, although it does not belong to

it, so also those rays were thought to belong to the mirror, although

they did not belong to it, as I have said. But as when hard

substanees strike against one another a sound is engendered*
from between them—and it was not the case that that soimd

was (previously) withia them and was inaudible, for it is their

nature to engender
* a sound by striking together

—^ia like mamier

also (in the case of) the eye and the ülumiaated object, by the

strildng of both of them, in combination with one another, sight

is engendered
* ia the eye.

As therefore heat that goes forth from a fire, and rays from

a lamp, and perfume from spices are weakened when they go

far from their sources, so also the sight diminishes as it goes to

a distance. For (only) in a smaU measure is perfume deposited P. 43.

in a blossom and light ia a lamp and heat ia a fire ; on this aecount

also they penetrate to a distance (only) in a measure and begia

to grow weak as they go to a distance. For (ia the case of)

fountains of abundant water their flow is even, because there is

an abundant and material {lit. sohd) outflow. But effulgence

perfume, and heat are not corporeal, nor do they really flow like a

literal {lit. bound) fountain. Por lo ! the voice which is ia us is

a thing bound Avithin us, and as it goes away it likewise grows

fault, and by the mechanism of a truiapet it becomes something

1 Read rci«vu for rCÄxuoA (?), p. 41, 1. 33.

2 A Word used of gaudy attire in the Life of Eabbula ISOig. The Note
to p. 42, 1. 2, should be deleted.

3 Read Xsk.i for Aa, p. 42, 1. 7.

*
Note, in view of Ephraim's argument against Bardaisan (p. xxii),

that the word for
'

engender
'

is, literaUy,
'

give birth to,'
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different,^ by reason of the strength. and cleamess which are

added to it. But as when the radiance of a lamp is abundant and

eopious this amotint of light would be able to contend with. tbe

long measTire of a great distance, so the amount of the sun's light

suffices for the measure of aU space ;
and so also the amount of

water (suffices) for the measure of the earth. So, because the

P« ^' extent of the distance is greater in its measure than the amount

of the light of the eye, on this account from afar even large objects

appear small. For as these things again mix one with another

xmequaUy, but are . . .

^ ^ :H ^ H: ^ ^

1. 14. is perceived.

P. 45, on account of which not even ^ those things which are before the
1. 15.

eyes of the man are tested by him, sin.ce even the summits and

depths of the earth, together with the summit and lower parts

of the sky, both help and barm. For the sky is Kke a circular

belt, that is to say, like an arch, and that which is placed at its

summit does not appear Hke that which is placed in its lower parts.

Let the moon when it rises from the East show how great is

its circle and fuU and ... its disc. But there are those who

say that because the moon [is affected hy the power] of the sun,

which is in the West, it {i.e. the moon) appears thus, and . . . at

dawn, when the moon reaches the lowest part \of the Weat}, the

light of the sun rises from the East
;
and it is not thought . . .

P. 46. its diso. . . . And again there are those who say that, because it

rises from the Ocean, on that account its appearance is great and

its disc is glorious and beautiful. But I say that, because it

rises suddenly and its light shines into the darkness, on that

account it appears to the eye to be great, though its size has not

received any augmentation (?) and no further radiance has been

added to its light. Thus although these four examples are equal,

as I have said, these contrivances which I have enumerated for

thee above have not yet faUed
;

for they are helpful to a certain

1 am t<ll aen (p. 43, 1. 27) seems to be used as the opposite of ocd ."fca «cd
" the verj- same." Cf. p. 46, 1. 40; also p. 198, U. 7 and 9.

2 Read -Ar** (?), for -xa««, p. 45, 1. 15.
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measure, !For a man calls, and there is a certain measure to

which his voice reaches, but {Ut. and) when the contrivance of the

trumpet steps in it causes the voice to pass over that former (?)

limit. Oh ! what a thing is Contrivance ! since it makes Nature

to become something diEEerent. And on that account there is

no excuse for the sinner, seeiag that Natura itself is compelled

to follow the will, when that will desires to compel Nature. Por P. 47.

God created the world and adomed it with natural objects ; and,

(yet) if contrivance had not afterwards adomed the world, the

World would be a waste. And that I may bring to thee a testi-

raony from near at hand, consider thy limbs, that is to say, thy

senses, and see that God created them as (He created) natural

objects which are bound (by necessity). But by the gift which

comes from Him thou teachest thine eye another (Idnd of) sight,

(that) of many books, of seals, of pearls and the like. Again

thou teachest thy hand to write and to work at a forge and to

engrave, and so also (thou teachest) thine ear the hearing of many
Sounds.

And again, as for what Bardaisan says, that
"

if a perfume er

a voice reach to us we should all equally perceive them "—^lo !

in the case of the light, which reaches all eyes equally, why does

one man see more than another ? If he says that (it is) because

of weakness or disease or other things of the same Mnd, it all tends

to show that what he has now failed (to apply, namely) that i£ a p. 48.

perfume approached us equally we should all perceive it equaUy.
!For it (sometim.es) happens that he who is near a thing does not

See it, while aiiother, though he is far off, sees that object which

is placed on the (very) eye of the former. And so likewise (he

errs) in that he says conceming the voice also that
"

it reaches

the ear of (every) man equaUy, if his ear is not dull."

But from this very thing leam that if
, moreover, thou diffusest

a perfume by measure in aU directions thou wilt see that aU

(men) are not able to smeU equally ;
nor do they hear equally,

nor . . . foods touch aU mouths equally, and yet all mouths i. 33.

do not taste equally*******
But so Bardaisan juggled

^ even by names and supposed that p. 49.

^ Lit.
'
sailed about '

: see p. 221, 1. 35, and delete the Note, p. 48, 1. 48"
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the nature (of tliings) is lilce their names. For because 'light
'

in the Aramaic language is called as masculine, and '

eye
'

feminine in the same,^ he hastüy coupled them together in a

fooHsh phrase, sayiag that
"
light, like a male, sows perception

in the Eye." Änd lo, he, Bardaisan, calls the moon feminine ^

in the Aramaic language : when ^ therefore (?) the eye looks at

the moon, does that female sow perception ia a female ? Well,

then, because in the Greek language
'

sim ' and
'

eye
'

are both

caUed masculine, when the eye looks at the sun a male sows

perception in a male, according to the teachiag of Bardaisan !

r -\

1 Read -TA coä tri s o for »a ivi s -Area, p. 49, l. 7.

- ' Moon '
is either masculine or feminine in Syriac.

n . r -I r n. ?

3 Bead Kicnoa^:! A tco for rcionoa-ao i^ oeoT, p. 49, 11. 18, 19.

END OF DISCOUKSE COMPOSED AGAINST BARDAISAN.
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ANOTHEE (DISCOUESE) AGAINST THE (EALSE) P. 50.

TEACHINGS.

To the true Scriptures of the Church all the Teachings bear

witness that they are true ; but as for the Scriptures belonging

to the Teachings, only the Teachings bear witness conceming

them, because the Scriptures of the Church do not appeal to the

testimony of the Scriptures of the Teachings. Moreover to our

Scriptures the Jews bear witness, for ia every place. . . . For

iaasmuch as God knew that the Teachings were about to go förth

into the world He worked great Signs beforehand ... and the

dividing of the sea and the cloud, and the Pülar and the Quails

and the Manna and all the Signs
^ and all the Wonders. . . .

H: ^ H: ^ H: ^ N:

in Order that they might bear witness concerning that people p. 51^ i_ 4,

that it was the people of God. . . . Moreover (to ?) other

countries some of them were scattered formerly, and (they bear

witness) to-day conceming the aforesaid Jews and conceming
their laws, as that (passage) in which it says,^

' The Lord hath

brought evil upon this place, as He said.'

But the Edicts which had been Avritten by Nebuchadnezzar ^

and by Darius were deposited among the archives of the aforesaid

Mngdom first of all, and then they were sent to the (various)

countries. And lo ! also the kings of the countries bear witness

conceming* the books of the Hebrews in the chronicles which
n

^ Read •^_Öiif<' ]
A.ao ngi laaa _>ciA(ba

| re'VCbsa.xo, p. 50,
U. 28-30.

- Jeremiah xl 2 fi.

3 Read -i^lAO-aj, p. 51, 1. 28.

* Read «^^cn i^ ^ (?) for «^_ocn *. ) -
ki, p..5l, 1. 37.

xxiii
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belong to them, according to that which is said ^ in Ezra,
'

Learn

and see that this city is a warlike city from of old,' together with

that other (passage in) which he says.
' Leam again and see that

P. 52. Darius commanded conceming this city that it should be built.'
^

Thus the miracles which were \vroüght in the niidst of Egypt were

inscribed in the archives of Aegyptus ; and, again, the miracles

which were wrought in the niidst of Babylon were in the annals

belonging to the kings of Babylon, and also (in those) belonging

to the Greeks, and the Romans likewise, as well as (in) those of

the aforesaid country of Jerusalem. Eor lo ! even to this day
Tablets ^ which are even now inscribed and set up bear witness

to the people of the aforesaid city that they must not venture to

enter -within their limits.* All these witnesses which I have

enumerated to thee, together with the aforesaid teachings (and)

together with the Hebrews, are witnesses to our Scriptures that

they are true. But to the Scriptures of the aforesaid teachings,

as I have stated before, those teachings alone bear -witness.

And would that they all bore witness to the Scriptures of one

another !
^ Eor even if this were thought to be in their favour,

inasmuch as their Avitnesses were many, yet it would be aU

against them that the testimony of each one of them about

P. 53. bis fellow was a denial of bis own teaching. Eor how could

he be veracious who proclaims Seven Gods, when another asserts

after him in confirmation who proclaims only Two Gods ? Or

how could he who proclaims Three Gods assert (anything) in

conjBrmation of both of them ? Thus all the teachings are refuted

by the Jews, because the Scriptures belonging to the Jews are

truer than aU the teachings. But the Jews themselves, who

by means of their true Scriptures have been able to overcome

many teachings, are refuted by the Church. ...

1. 29. Therefore to ^ the one God whom we proclaim the Jews bear

1 Read rs'ijiÄipe'-i for ««•»Aar:'.!, p. 51, 1. 40.
- Ezra iv 15, vi 1 E. (paraphrased).
3 This refers to the arrTjAai set up roimd the Temple ; one of these was

discovered by Clermont-Gamieau in 1871. Ephraim probably knew o£

them through Josephus (B J v 5, 2).

* I.e. Foreigners are not to enter the Jews' sacred limits. The MS.

clearly reads «^^«i*sao-ui», p. 52, J. 42.
'• This is meant ironically.

Read »julI (?) for *-mls, p. 53, 1. 29.
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witnesstogether withtheMarcionites (1) . . . Bardaisan together

\yith Mäni. For though Bardaisan said [seven Entities constitute]

the World he nevertheless said conceming the Law that it was

given by God. And Mani again, though he said that [He]

who spoke by the Prophets exists as the result of a '

mixture/

nevertheless said conceming Hirn that He is in heaven. And

Marcion, though he introduced a 'Stranger,' nevertheless,

(while) he was crying out all the [time (?)] about the [. . .] of P. 54.

the
'

Maker ' and about His preaching and about the people that

is His, yet our Scriptures that are in the hands of the Marcionites

were bearing witness on [our] behalE. But the blasphemies [of]

the Marcion[ites]
—

^it is [the books of] the Marcionites only that

bear witness to them.^

The followers [of Marcion] therefore name our God '

the Just

One '
: yet we see that His worshippers are afflicted in this world,

and His prophets were ... in the region of the Maker , . .

but on the other hand {lii. side) we see that the unjust and the

doers of evü enjoy themselves, and He is found to be good towards

evü men and something different towards those who are His own.

For He promises
^
enjoyments to those who keep His com-

mandments, and lo ! afflictions Surround them. And He said

conceming the unjust
' Cursed art thou.' . . . And he who is ^

blessed according to the Law runs on foot in front of bim who is

cursed in the Scriptures ; for Ehjah the prophet ran in front of

Ahab the *
unjust, whüe Ahab the . . . was sitting in his chariot. P. 55.

Again, the prophets of Baal were battening at Jezebel's table,

and the true prophets [were] housing themselves ^ in caves.

The followers (?) of Marcion say conceming each of these

things, that is, conceming the justice of the Just One and con-

ceming the grace of their own (God), that it did not come and

bring relief to the just in this world (?). But [see that] the grace

of the Maker [lo,] is extended even over the followers of Marcion.

1 For the details of the reconstruction of this passage, see the list of

Corrigenda, The Palimpsest is to me (F. C. B.) illegible.

2 Read -j^aJvJ.rf, p. 54, 1. 35.

3 Read vviAaal for
vy-tasa, p. 54, 1. 42.

* Read neda^ for n-Aoi_^, p. 54, 1. 47.

5 Read ^iv.».^ ^.^eoxa-iA for cok-J -::• * xa^A, p. 55, 1. 9.
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And if thej^ say that an Alien Force is opposed to them, who

is it, on the other hand, who is opposed to Mercy ? And, agaiu,

Avho constraiaed Hirn that His mercy should afiord a covering

to PMlosophers and Magians and all manner of doctrines 1

And (as for) the babes and the seed-com and the plants and the

possessions of the followers of Marcion, who causes them to

grow 1 And Avho sends down the rain for them, or who causes

the sun to shine for them ? Who commands the earth to bear

them, and govems the sky for them ? Thou seest that all the

grace of our Maker is (shown) towards the followers of Marcion

P. 56. and moreover tow:ards those who are migrateful like them
;

but in the case of the righteous and the prophets the contrary

of these thiags (takes place), namely humiliation and ignominy.

For Jeremiah the prophet is cast into a miry pit, Avhile Zedekiah,

an unjust man, is living in luxm:y. Or can it then have been

the case that an Alien severe One [came and was favouring} the

wicked and oppressing the good 1

But it was not the Stranger
—^Avho did not exist—^thathad . . .

already announced earthly things to the simple-minded, whüe,

on the other hand, among all of us he ^
taught the likeness of

true thiags by means of his faithful ones and by means of his

righteous ones
; by means of these two (methods he taught) tAvo

classes of persons, namely the class of the mature (1), and another

(consistiag) of the simple-minded. For he gladdened the simple-

minded Avith promises of the earth, and oppressed (?) the mature

by severe afflictions. But let us see to what our oAvn affliction is

Hke
;
is it like that of [the simple-minded] or that of his prophets ?

If we are hke the prophets in our afflictions, how do the followers

of Marcion say that (only) ia recent times have afflictions been

P- 57. announced ? And, again, let us ask the Jews also, that is to

say, the Jews and the righteous ones who were among them,

Whom ought we to resemble ? [The others]
^ rather than them

we ought to resemble.

Let them then löok at us and at the righteous, and let them

See if we are Hke them in our afflictions. And if we are Hke the

righteous in our afflictions, it is also the fact that the LaAV is

1 Read . °>^-in for t-£^ln, p. 56, 1. 26.

* Read iiCaiLj»««i\ for ps*« niX, p. 57, 1. 5.
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with US, For unto whom was it right that the Law of the

afflicted and destitute ones should be given, to us the afflicted

and destitute, or to those who even untü to-day are expecting

to go up to Jerusalem, and are eagerly looking tili now fpr the

TTiilTr and honey ? Thou seest, therefore, O Marcion, that if in

the midst of all this maturity the simple-miudedness of the Jews

has not been outgrown {Ut. weaned), since these (qualities) stül

exist in them, how could numerous countries attain to maturity,

seeing that one country {i.e. the country of the Jews) with all

this exertion ^ was not able to attain to maturity ?

But if the associates of Marcion, whom we have left behind

(in our discussion), come and agree with him and say to us, If the

Creator was one and knew that Adam would sin against Him, P. 58.

why then did the Creator create ?—^let aU the sects {Ut. teachings)

know that they too are included in this (objection), Por why
did not thetr Gods come or prevent (it), so that he {i.e. Adam)
should not be created, or so that they might set right and assist

that which had been created ? Por why did not their Gods

prevent the Maker from creating that which is not good ? And
if they did not prevent Him at that time, who wUl send (?) after

them to-day ? And perhaps it was for that reason that God
caused Adam to dweU for nine hundred and thirty years outside

the enclosure of the Tree of Life, ia order that it might be seen

that there was no other God who could be found to break into

the enclosure, which the Just One had enclosed by means of the

Cherub and the point of the sword,2 and to bring him {i.e. Adam)
in. For if there had '

been another God more compassionate
than this one and stronger than our Maker, he would have

broken into the enclosure—^which was not then broken into-—
and would have brought the mortal Adam into the presence of

the Tree of life, that he might eat thereof, so that, just as in

consequence of his eatiag of the Tree of Kjidwledge we all die, P. 59.

likewise in consequence of his eating of the Tree of Life we might
all live by means of him. But if he remained for nine hundred

1 For t<Ä»oi«d, 1. 39, see p. 100, 1. 4.

" The '

Chenib ' and the '

point of the sword ' are taken verbatim from •

Gen. iii 24 syr.vg, but the enelosiire (or
'

hedge ') of the Tree of Life is

not a Bibhcal phrase.
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and thirty years outside the enclosure of Paradise and did not

find any other God to bring him inside the enclosure of Paradise,

and afterwards (God) dissolved him and caused him to retum to

his dust, and no other God was found to raise him from the

dust ^—acknowledge, O Marcion, the justice of Him who said,

I am God and there is none besideMe !

But if Marcion says that the sole reason that the Stranger

did not come previously was that at the last his grace might be

Seen, [let Jiim know] that God had already shown a small measure

of grace in connection with His justice, so that His great grace

was not deemed stränge when it was manifested in its time.

And therefore He who showed a small measure of grace towards

Adam at that time—^when no stränge God had shown his grace

towards him—^is kno\^Ti to be the same (God) who showed great

P. 60. grace at this time, (a grace) of which they say that it is the grace

of the Stranger. !For God had decreed thiain His justice concem-

ing Adam, (saying) that
'

In the day that thou eatest thereof thou

shalt surely die.' Por our God decreed justly and in order that

He might in His love warn Adam who was existing in a good state,

lest he shoidd exist in an evil state. But when Adam did not

take waming and feU from grace. Justice overtook him, according

as it (had) decreed that
'

In the day that thou eatest thereof

thou shalt surely die.' But God turned in [tJie way] of grace and

tempered the harshness of 'justice, that Adam might not die

that very day but that he might live nine himdred and thirty

years [and] then die.

[As He gave to Adam] nine hundred and thirty years at that

time on account of His compassion, (so) He has kept him alive

even now in the life everlasting on account of His grace. For

He gave to him in the beginning a temporal life, in order to show

that. . . . Por He gave to Adam in merey—^which (signifies

P. 61. that) He gave to him by means of our Lord—^life everlasting.

But if they apply the term '

strangeness
'

to ^
every (1) grace,^

then (?) also in relation to Adam '

strangeness
' waS displayed.

Por the same (God) decreed that,
'

In the day that thou eatest

1 ^1\ is' «:i( IS Pael Imperative, p. 59, 1. 20.

2 Read .LäA (?) for A\, p. 61, 1. 3.

3 Read
-x*^

-Ars« |->ia (?), p. 61, 1. 4
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thou shalt die '—and how is He found keeping him alive for nine

hundred and thirty years 1

About John, again, from whence . . . let the Jews therefore

be asked whether John did come, or no. . . . [If he says] that

John did come, from whence hast thou this, Marcion ? 1. 38.

Perhaps he says from the testimony to Isir. . . .^

* * * * * * * p. 62,

The Jews say that in the days of the Messenger the King's Son 1. 6.

also comes, seeing that John also when he [heard] the report

of [Isu] that he had come [asked] him,
' Hast thou then come,

or look we for another 1
' ^ And he {i.e. John the Baptist) does

not say,
'

they look,' but
' we look,' in order to show that he and

his contemporaries, in his own days and in those of his con-

temporaries, were lookiag for Him.

If therefore the Jews say that iE Elijah comes the Messiah

also has come, and (as) John thought conceming Istr, when He

came, that He was he, was not this because he firmly beheved

that he was to come in his own days, even John's 1 On that

account he thought conceming Him, when He came, that it was

he, or did not even John know when the Messiah was to come ?

And why then did he {i.e. John) come 1 If he came to smooth

the way before Him, then he came to clear away stones. But

if he came to call shmers to repentance and to baptize the P. 63.

repentant, he was sent to piurge away sins by means of water.

It is evident that these were prepared as it were for the guest-

chamber of Him that was to come, and it is manifest that He
has come. Tf He dwells iu pure hearts. He is therefore spiritual ;

but if He who was Coming was not spiritual, because He was

David's Son, let him {i.e. Marcion) explaia to us which was the

way that John (was) smoothiag for Him. For in honour of kings,

or kings' sons, ways are leveUed and stones cleared away before

them. But before (the comiag of) this One he said that minds

should be purified. What is probable ? That David's Son . . .^

^ Isu. It is clear from these treatises that this transUteration of the

Greek 'Ivcova- must have been used by the Syriac-speaking Marcionites,

but it is not preserved elsewhere in extant Syriac literature, the genuine
Semitic form Yeshu' or 'Isho' {i.e. Joshua) being found without exception.

2 Luke vii 19, but differing from the Syriac Bible.
3 Hole in MS.
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not to David himsey ? Or can it be that David also, in the days

of Ms sovereignty, was dwelling in miads and not in palaces ?

And if David was dwelliag in palaces, and also David's son is

to dwell ia palaces, what (was) John preparing for him ? minds

instead of palaces ? Or can it be that John smoothed ways and

prepared palaces, though he was not even dwelling in the culti-

vated land ?

P. 64. Bnt nevertheless, although John was the Messenger of the

Idngdom, he did not go straight to the capital of the kingdom.

Why did he leave the cultivated land and go out to the desert 1

Or can it be that he who sent him came into the desert and that

on that account he who was sent also was preaching in the desert 1

But if they drove him out, did they not treat him rightly ?

Por what did they see in him that was likely to make them believe

that he was the Messenger of Him who was Coming 1 Perhaps

(they were conviaced by) the fact that he was imprisoned, or

that he was removed, or that the girl played with his skull
'

But perhaps thou yvilt say that they did these things to John

by the power of Herod. And if he is the Messenger of that

Messiah to all nations, was he really not greater than Herod even

there 1 Or can it be that even the general of Herod was greater

than the King of the nations ? . . . But if thou sayest that

these men, on account of their subjection, were more submissive

P. (55.
than . . ., whereas Herod was not subjected and submissive but

he subjected. . . .*******
1. 20. P'or iE in truth he was His herald . . . a Messenger for the

1. 28. King. Can it be that he who is coming is really persecuted

1. 34. like his Messenger ? . . . Or is he really killed like him 1 But

if at his Coming {tJieij did] not [recognise liim, Jiow does 7ie] resemble

him (i.e. John) 1

P.66,
*******

^- ^^- ... JFor even if he were not
'

in his days,' but yet were really

like him in every respect, this would suffice, even by itself, to

refute them (by shoA^dng) that he cannot be
'

stränge
'

to one

whom he resembled in every respect. And if this one point
would suflSce to refute them, how much more credible will it be

p. 67. that he is not
'

stränge
'

to this man (?) also who happened to
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be in his days, seeing that at the mouth of two -witnesses every

word is established !

But if thou sayest that therefore not (only) John is lilce Isu,

but also Ehjah and Jeremiah, who preceded him, thou sayest

well. But are these whom thou citest Kke him or not ? If they

are like him, lo ! it is against thee that thou canst not tum

round (?) and say that by chance, as it were, John only happened

to be like him. But lo ! thou saidst that there are many men of

former times who are like John, and these are all like IsTl, so that

now we have found that humility existed before Istr. And if

humility existed before him, what is that one new thing which

he brought with him (and) which was not in those three {i.e.

John, Elijah, and Jeremiah) and in their other assoeiates who

were like them ?

Why forsooth do they say that there was no fasting (in the

Avorld), seeing that when all the scattered groups {lit. fragments)

of the followers of Marcion are gathered together they cannot

keep the fast of Ezekiel,^ nor have they (ever) prayed, nor do

they (now) pray, a prayer like that of the friends of Daniel 1
2 P. 68.

If they say,
' We are praying the whole day,' let us see whether

their prayer is accepted. But perhaps they will say,
'

(It is,)

for how do joii know that it is not accepted ?
'

I say,
' Erom

the fact that He does not do for them here (?) anything at aU.'^

And if they say that He does (something) for them, let them

show (it) US, and we will accept (it) ! Eor Daniel used to pray

three times a day and by means of his prayer he interpreted

dreams»and brought back the People from Babylon, and angels

used to come to him at the time of his prayer. But the Marcion-

ites, because they pray more than Daniel, as they say, will not

accomplish more than he, nor even as much as he, but less 3

than he. But siace they pray more than the righteous, as they

say, and yet are not answered even as much as simiers (are

answered), it is clear that, because they pray to one who does not

exist, on that account they are not heard or answered when they

1 Read J-*nS*J3fcJu-l for ^.^rtu^uan (misprint), p. 67, 1. 44.
^
Ephraim seems to have regarded the Song of the Three Children as-

an integral part of the Book of Daniel.

3 Read r^^ for pCoA, p. 68, 1. 31.
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pray. But if we pray conceming great and heavenly things.

P. 69, 1. 6. these are additions. . . . Wliat is the new (kind of) prayei

which he brought with Iiim ?

^ H< ^ H: Hs ^ H:

1. 21. Perhaps thou wilt say that these things were not announced in

the Old (Testament), for in the Nbav (Testament). ...

P. 70, *******
1. 17. by means of the prophet, and speaks thus that he should give

again his cheek to him who smites. . . .*******
1. 36. to the prophets he sent it and also to IsiJ. And if Isu did not

send the prophets and the Maker did not send Isu, then from

these same suSerings of the prophets Isu \took an example] that

^' '^1- he might adorn himself with them in the midst of the world

when he came : because he saw that these very (quahties) Avere

pleastag (lit. chosen) and agreeable to one who loves, he invested

himself with them and made nse of them, so that he might
attract the iohabitants of our world by the humüity Avhich was

pleasing to them. And if he attracts us by something that is

pleasing to us, how can that which is pleasrag to us be stränge

to our nature ? For even if they had not been in the prophets,

but are greatly pleasiag to our nature (it would equally follow).^

Or do they say that he cJmnged our nature and (the nature) of the

former prophets ? Who cfianged their nature ? Was it Isu ?

Wilt thou not then teil us that he was in the world 1 And if

he was ia the world, then the world w*as in him
"

;
and if the

Avorld was in him, he is the Creator's Son, as the Scriptures say,

and he is not the Stranger's Son, as the foUoAvers of Marcion

erroneously assert. But if he was not in the world,^ who pre-

viously sowed in our world the pleasiag quahties of Isu 1

Did then the Maker really know that by means of these he

{i.e. Isu) was destiaed to lead created beings astray, and did He

give them to us beforehand, in order that we might not go astray
•^' "^^^ after Isu when he came ? And where is that (passage Avhich

1 Bead rf, n i-)
|
.^eirä ^cojiukX for ngj.*i i-a

|

ooen ^
- " -V «i

^

p. 71, 1. 15 f.

2 See John i 10 (C, not syr.vg).
3 Delete the footnote, p. 7], 1. 37.
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says) that
'
there is none that knoweth the Pather save the Son '1* P. 72.

And again, that whieh says that
' none of the princes of the world

knew him '

?
^ AttcI if it be that because the Maker did know

He announced them to us beforehand, did He not thereby really

lead US astray so that we should think conceming Isu that he

was from Hitn, when he announced these very things whieh He
also had announced to us ? But let us suppose that these

things belong to Isxr ;
can it be that he aetually changed the

prophets, and that they were then able to fulfil these command-

ments ? And if he aetually changed the prophets, how can he

announce to us that we should accompHsh them, when he has

not yet changed our nature 1 In virtue of the fact that he

incites us by
'

Blessed are the humble in their spirit,'
^ wül he

really change our nature ? And i£ five himdred Beatitudes do

not change our natxire, i£ he utters {lit. gives) them we are not

able to fulfil in this nature that whieh we are not able to fulfil

in this nature without a change. Or is it because he cannot

that he does not change it ? Or because he does not wish ?

If he cannot, how was he able to change the nature of the former

ones ? And if, though he was able, he really did not wish, how
did he consent to change (that) of the former ones ? And i£ he P. 73.

did not Avish to change (them), why wül he change us by means of

laws whieh are stränge to our nature 1 But if the laws are akin

to our nature, and our nature to the laws, where* is that
'

Strange-

ness
'

of the Stranger ? . . .

That thbu mayest know that these others also [agree] with 1. 26.

these former ones whieh I have enumerated to thee [/ loill cüe]

the words of David, when he says,^
'

My knees are weak through

fasting, and my flesh is wasted for want of ointment,' and Job

says,^
'

Sackcloth have I girded on my skin, and I have '
sprinkled

my head with dust.' And again David says,^
'

I have made
sackcloth my raiment.' Who therefore remains to the Stranger 1

^ Luke X 22 (not as in the Syriac Bible).
2 1 Cor. ü 8 {Jcnew it, s3T:.vg.).
^ Matt. V 5 and 3 inaccurately cited).
« Read ««ta-ps« (?), for f^^«. P- 73, 1. 8
* Ps. cix 24.
* Job xvi 15.
"
Read klaJL&a, p. 73, 1. 38.

8 Ps. bdx 11 [12].
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P. 74. ... of thiose things which IsiJ commanded there is found

in OUT Scriptures ;
so that if he preached mercy, it is found ia

David . . . mercy is more (?) pleasing to Hirn than fasting from

bread (?), for he says,'-
'

This is not the fast which I have chosen,

saith the Lord, that thou shouldst bend thy neck like a rush

and spread out sackcloth and ashes for thyself, but this is the

fast which I have chosen, saith the Lord, that thou shouldst

loose the bonds of iniquity, and give thy bread to the hungry,
and bring the ahen into thine house.' And, again, if fasting is

pleasing to the Stranger, lo, EHjah and EHshah and the sons of

the prophets (are examples thereof), and lo, John, who fasted

in his own days (i.e. ia the days of the Stranger) ! If then these

(persons) are pleasing [to the Just God], as also they are indeed

pleasing to Hirn, why does He torment His friends here 1 Either

there is something compassionate [in Hirn and gracious} to those

who are here tormented
; or if there is nothing [He is] very

wicked, and they are wronged [by Hirn] on whose account they

are here tormented ! And how [is manifested] the Justice of

the Just One ?

P- 75- [See] also, Marcion, that [these] two Gods, namely the

Maker and the Stranger, are both of them angry
^ at the same

thing, and take pleasure in the same thing, and are gratified by
the same thing. For the Maker is angry at hateful things, and

the Good (God) also is angry at hateful things
—^if it be right to

admit that the Good (God) is angry with those who have com-

mitted no offenee whatever against Hirn. And so also both of

them are gratified by good things, for . . . it is evident that they

are both angry at adultery and theft and other hateful things,

and that they are both gratified by sackcloth and fasting and

prayer. Eor what has happened to these two Gods that they
should have one will ? Is it not clear that either there is (only)

One God, or that they are both One, for as one they both avüI

Avith one wiU ?

And that thou mightest know that this is so, the Maker

sanctified Moses and sent him to Egypt, and since Moses wished

to take his wife with him by force, He {i.e. the Maker) constrained

1 Isaiah Iviii 5 S. (not quite accurately eited).

2 Read tr»*\j ^or fc\j, p. 75, 1. 5.
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him by means of an angel
^ to send her back, that He might

show how pleasing holiness is to Hirn. And the Stranger also

acted likewise towards Simon (Peter), although he did not P. 76.

compel him
;
and (the fact) that he did not compel him, was it

because it did not [become]
^ Him to compel, not only because

He is good but also because He is not our Creator 1 And again,

when the People had been sanctified, He did not aUow them to

approach the holy mountain because they were tuming again

to married li£e
;

but the People were standing at a distance,

and Moses the holy was spealdng, and God was answering Avith

a voice. And again, the disciples also were standing in silence,

and Simon only was speaking. And perhaps thou wüt say.

Was there not among them John, a virgin, and were not aU his

companions holy ? (But I reply, Ifay
—

) for here {i.e. at Sinai)

also were not the People holy in relation to the Maker 1 And
Joshua was a virgin, and ^ he (i.e. Moses) was brought in with

Joshua only. Lo ! here also it is fouhd that Istr resembles the

Maker ;
for the Maker sanctified the chief of Hos prophets, and

Isu sanctified the chief of His apostles.

But if on account of the hohness which He preached you p, 77.

thiak conceming Him that He is a Stranger, then (are we to

suppose that) Elijah Avas caught up to the heavens of the Strangerl

For He* would not have taken up and made to ascend to Hia

heavens one who by his holiness wished to be the Opponent
of the Creator, who wished that by means of marriage the

creation should be fruitful and multiply. Por by the case of

Elijah, so to speak, aU the creation of the Creator has been

made void. But how could Elijah have been received (into

the heavens) on account of that one thing ? . . . Por the p. 78,1. 14.

priest was not aUowed to enter the Tabemacle unless he was

sanctified in his body. . , . But if that Single [virgin] of the 1.38.

Maker had preceded those many [virgins] of the Stranger,

1 See Exod. iv 24r-26 : the same view of the passage is taken by
Aphraates {Wright, p. 110, 1. 11 — Fat. Syr. i 257) and by Ephredm else-

where {ES i 205C). pt
2 rf-i*!.^ appears to be the reading in p. 76, 1. 5, not -** *• ^

*-. Some

Word like «iC*Aa is reqiiired, or rc-l

3 See Exod. xxiv 13.

*
I.e., apparently, the Creator.
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it would be right that that Maker who had preceded (the

P. 79. Stranger) should be called . . . since there is no other who
1. 16. -was before him, so as to enable us to say that he {i.e. the

former) was the cause of him {i.e. of the latter), and that

this one iroitated him, sinee he was the latter and imitated

the Maker. How is he the Stranger 1 Since therefore we

have found that the prophets are Hke to one another in

humihty, and John to all of them, and all of them to Isir, how
then can the Stranger, who resembles them aU, be stränge to

them all ? Or can it be that they give the name of
'

Strangeness
'

to that which is similar ? WeU, then, the prophets also, who
resemble one another, are

'

stränge
'

to one another ! And i£

thou sayest that thou Avüt not compare creatm:es to God—^for

' how (1)1 can creatures who have been humbled resemble a

God who has been humbled ?
' ^—

(I ask) then, Is it because

Isu was humbled whereas the Maker was not humbled that

P. 80. strangeness arises ? WeU, then, according to thy reasoning,

because the JFather of Isir is not humbled together with Isir

who was humbled, the Stranger also, who Avas not humbled, is

Strange to His son who was humbled. And if the Stranger

who was not humbled is not stränge to His son who was humbled,

then it is not because one was humbled and the other was not

humbled that the Strangeness arises but because Strangeness

consists in Strangeness to the nature (of some one). But i£ Isir

who was humbled resembles the Stranger who was not humbled,

how much more wilL Isu who was humbled resemble the Maker

who was humbled ! For in what consists the fact that Isu was

humbled ? Is it not in this that he was manifested to men and

taught them to do what is good 1 If this is not also (found) in

the case of the Maker, they {i.e. the Mareionites) speak truly.

And if not even this was lacldng to Him, why do they utter

blasphemy by means of the Strangeness Avhich they introduce ?

Did He not enter into the abode of Abraham and eat ? And
iE it was right that we should say that He ate and that He was

manifested to Moses and to Elijah and to Isaiah and to Daniel

and the rest of the prophets
—and that thou mightest not say

1 Read »"C-vsa in p. 79, 1. 40, and delete note ^.

* Read vyjxao
J»n*-t (sie) in p. 79, 1. 43, and delete note °.
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that He was manifested only to righteous men, whereas the

Stranger (was manifested) to sinners—lo, He was manifested P. 81.

to the whole People without exception! And if thou sayest

that they were righteous, (I answer) Lo, on account of their

iniquity they all feil in the wildemess and, except in the case of

two, they did not enter into the land of promise. We have

thus compared Isu with the Maker, and it has been seen that the

Maker was antecedent to Isu in humiliation. And if thou

sayest that Isu was actually crucified, thou sayest that it seemed

so (1), and not the truth. And if thou addest that He also went

do-rni to Sheol and ascended, thou sayest (it) without believing

(it). For thou dost not confess the [coming to life of]
^ the body.

But inasmuch as (?) it is true that He was actually manifested,

the Maker anticipated Him in manifestation. How therefore

canst thou liken Isu to that Stranger, who is stränge to Him in

every respect 1 And (why) dost thou wish, on the other band,

to account Him stränge to the Maker when He resembles Him in

every respect 1

But if Marcion still persists in cavilling, let him be asked

again as to whether he believes the word of the Stranger or not.

If he believes it, what did He {i.e. the Stranger) testify conceming
John 1 That John forsooth was a bar, or a true man 1 Did p. 82.

He say conceming him that he was in error, or that he was an

enlightener of such as are in error 1 If then John is a true man,
and not a reed shaken by everj»^ wTnd,^ why [therefore] is he

shaken and does he think about Jesus 3 that he [was] the Messiah

of the Law. And if [John knew] the word of Isu to be
'

No,'

[lo,] then Isu really lied in that he said conceming John that he

{i.e. John) did send to him, But if in truth John was shaken

and sent to Isu, the word of Isu was also a lie, when he testified

conceming John that he was not a reed shaken by every wind.

Thus both of these assertions cannot stand. For either he

was shaken, or he was not shaken. If he was shaken he was a

1 Read K^V^ |
». . i» -» for rfiVcA ] Aclu, p, 81, 1. 25. The MS.

is illegible.
* Luke vii 24.
3 „^ojt».i does appear to be the reading of the palimpsest. It ia the

only occurrence of the ordinary Syriac form of the name ' Jesus '
in the

anti-Marcionite treatises.
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reed, and why did he (i.e. Isu) say that he was not a reed ? And

if he was not a reed, then he Avas not shaken. Arid can it be that

he wrote (a letter) and dispatched it to him, and sent to him ^

(saying),
'

Art thou He that cometh ?
' But it is wonderful to

hear that John believes in David's Son, and yet Isu bears witness

P. 83. in saying
^
conceming him that he was not a reed and he has

been found to be going astray after the Stranger, though the

Messiah who is (mentioned) in the Law is stränge to him {i.e. to

the Stranger) in everj'^ respect. 'And were it not for the testimony
of Isu, who Said that he was not a reed, it would have been ^

possible to say that because John was humble and happened (to

live) in the days of Isu who preached humility, by reason of *

his humility which resembled his {i.e. the humility of Isu) he

abandoned the exalted Son of David and loved the humble Isu ;

but that (passage) which says that' he was not a reed does not

permit us to hold this opinion conceming John.

But as for this John, who erred [in tJiinking iliat it was necessary]

that he should send to Him, did he reaUy know the time, or did

he send to Him though he knew that it was not He ? And what

then compeUed him to send to Him % If (it was) that his

disciples might learn from Isu , . .

9g. Uli 'if ^ ^ ^ He

P. 84.

1. 46. And if thou sayest that because He is kitid He did not wish

P. 85. to \injnre1 John, then because He is kind will He not \condemn\

the heathen and the [wicked] and [will] He bear witness to all the

1. 41. [false] teachings that they are true ? . . . and, what is

greater than all things Avhich (consist) of dust and ashes (?),

He caused them to attain to all this discernment
;

if He secretly

P. 86. punishes them for theic grievous sins. He becomes an ^ evil

Being (?).

And iE they say that the sole reason that Isu said conceming

1 Read «n^ avA-ta cd^oA
|
r^ato ix^bo .ak^pf, p. 82, 11. 41, 42 ;

see p. 86, 11. 21, 22, and for the combination of i»-x. and w\ t., see Matt, xi

2. 3 SC.
2 Read isorC-T ^cti.=, p. 82, 1. 48 (compare 1, 18).
3 Read rCcitD for «en, p. 83, I. 10.

4 Delete note »
(p. 83, 1. 16), i.e. the MS. reads .\\.oaa {sie).

* Read tti*^ (?) for «Oti., p. 86, 1. 3.
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John '

Blessed is he, if he is not offended in me/ * was in order

that he might show that he did not communicate {lit. deliver over)

to him that other (utterance) which he said conceming him, that

he was not a reed—^why did he say it 1 But if the sole reason

of his saying it was in order to show that John was true in his

teaching, then he did not send to Isu, and Istr himself made him

{i.e. the Evangehst) a liar who recorded that John sent to him,

when (in reality) John did not send to him. And if Avhat he said

is true, namely that he sent to him, then is not John true ? And

if IsTT had wished to send to him (saying)
'

I am He,' would he

not have been going astray after him ? But he said
'

Blessed is

he if he is not offended in me.' Whom then do they call a

stumbling-block ? Is it not he who tumed back from (being)

with him ? John therefore was one who believed in ISTT, and on

that account Iscr sent (saying)
'

Blessed is he if he remains stead-

fast and is not offended in me.' Or can it be that by means of

the beatitude he actually wished to deceive John ? And was P. 87.

John deceived or not ? If he was not deceived, then the bribe

of the Stranger was lost. And did not the Stranger know that

his bribe woidd not be accepted by John 1 And if he knew, why
did he allow his bribe to be lost, that is to say, the bribe of that

praise of his ?

But conceming Moses and Elijah who were found on the

mountain in Company with Isu, what do they (i.e. the Marcion-

ites) say that they were doiag in his presence 1 But they say
that they were guardians there. And what, pray, were they

guarding, since there was nothing on the mountain 1 And if

fchere had been anything on it, the Maker would have had the

Cherub and the poiat of the sword mth which to Surround the

mountain. 2 And if because Isu was a stranger to Him {i.e. to

the Maker) they were guarding the mountain for Him, then, as

between the mountain. and the sanctuary, which of them was

greater
3 to the Maker, that He should cease to guard His city and

^ Luke vii 23, but the wording is that of Matt, xi 6 C. Epiphanius

{Haer. 324) says Marcion read, this '

corruptly
'

(TropijXXay/teVoi'), referring

the application of the saying to John : we may infer that the corruption
consisted in reading eotv nij for ts iäy firi.

2 See Gen. iii 24, and above, p. 58.
' Read as in the text, and delete the note to p. 87, 1. 37.
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His sanctuary and send them {i.e. Moses and Elijah) to gu'ard a

mountain in Avhich there was nothing 1 If He did not set forth

I*. 88. some Symbol there for us, let them teil us what ^ such persons

as Moses and EUjah were doiag there. And if they say,
* You

are asking us conceming your own (affairs) also,' then leave that

(question) of ours as to what they were doiag, and teil us (?) your
own (opinion), namely on what account Istr went up thither.

Was it in order to fight that he went up thither 1 . . . did he

make war against the Maker er ...?.. .

^C «|C #jv v|C ^s ^* *^

1. 38. These [two, why] were they sent ? For the Maker had myriads

1. 46. of angels, if to make war [He desired] . , . Or were they with

P, 89. him to say to him {i.e. to Isu) :

"
If thou ^ art really buying,

in Order to buy mankind,^ what. is the price
^ of mankind 1

And if thou art taking mankind, why didst thou beforehand

take the Twelve and the Seventy-two
^ from the [flock]

^ of

another 1 . . .
' Or qan it be that thou art taking mankind

1. 12. hence 1 And art thou not, lo, he that ^ said that before the foun-

dation of the Avorld thou knewest them ?
^ Why then ^" didst

thou not take them before, when as yet [thou didst not intend to

1. 27. buy ?]" . . . If again they returned and said to him "
[As

for] mankind, because thou art about to buy them,ii if thou didst

take them beforehand, nothing hinders (?) : .
this mountain

that thou hast gone up—an(f why ? 12—^^as this mountain also

really required for thee ? And if it is required for thee, give

1 On. this use of it-i-sY see Wright's Joshua the Stylite, chap. xvi. line

1 (p. 11 of the Translation).
2 Read iure- for h<-»t^, p. 89, 1. 1.

3
Or,

'

men,' and so throughout the paragraph.
* Read ..^cn.»J».T for .^^oeoAsa-l, p. 89, 1. 3.

s Read t ..s*^ T.,ft for . »hin t.o, p, 89, 1. 8.

* This Word (p. 89, 1. 9) is illegible, but for the idea of
'
flocks

' and
'

shepherds
'
in Marcionite sources, see p. 106, 1. 40 ff.

' The three illegible lines must express sömething like
" before the

price was agreed upon."
I

—
1 r -I

» Read i»isorC.T
|

oco kjrs«, p. 89, 11. 15, 16.

9 See Eph. i 4.

1»
Supply -*Ä (or vJ«a), p. 89, 1. 19.

r -I 1

—
I

^1 Read •„jajp«' t-s\iv (or ^i^9 ) for * * f< ^^^, p. 89,1. 21.

J2 For ntxaoAl vwre*, see p. 91, 1. 23.
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the price of it, seeing
^ thou hast gone up ;

and if it is not

intended ^
by thee to buy the mountain, get down off it ; why

wilt thou stir up eninity for thyself with the Maker about nothmg ?

But the price of mankmd will not be found by thee to give to

the Maker, for He has given no pledge."
^ If such words were p. 90.

put forward {J,it. were in the midst), and things similar to them,

[then] it was for war that they had come to him. But i£ Isu

came to (wage) war, he was not a good Being, for he did not

purchase . . . it would not be right for a good Being to iajure, 1. 14

much less those whom he had not yet even purchased !
* And

were it not that our Maker is good and there is no end to his

kindness,^ He would surely not have trusted the Stranger so as

to give him men to accompany him, when as yet he had not

paid their price to Him. Or was there, forsooth, a bargain 1

And did Isu say to the Maker,
'

Give me men, and I will not

depart from Thy house, that is, Thy creation, until I pay Thee
their price

'

? And did not the Maker leam from the descent

of Isu that he was also to ascend, so that as there was no one

who perceived him when he came down, in like manner he would

remove those whom he ^vished to purchase and carry (them)
off without any one perceiving him ? But perhaps the Maker p. 91,

Said to him these very things, and Isu retumed answer to Him
and Said to Him,

'

If I carry (them) off, as Thou thinkest, in

virtue of that which I did when Coming down, those souls which
I am purchasing from Thee, how can I take them up

^ without

Thy consent ?

And that we may not explore too far into the perverse tale

of Marcion, this '
pact that Moses, etc., agreed on -wdth the Stranger

in the mountain,—the glory moreover, which He shewed them in

the mountain, for what purpose (was it shewn) ? Can it be
^ Read ifco* for ocd», p. 89, 1. 40.

* Read itf^ikaa itfAp^a, p. 89, 1. 41.

' Read i<^k*si
]
.^hSoirC i-«^ ^ for rckuja':!

|
.j^a-i * \_ rel,

p. 90, 11. 3-4 : for the phrase, compare lusöja .^^oirC, p. I1522.
« Delete the note to p. 90, 1. 16 : the MS. is qmte clear, and for

^A nCA see 1 Kings viii 27.

5 Read iL-rC red . . . «Ana
[sie), p. 90, 11. 21, 22.

6 Read vwü %^-> for vwx1.&a, p. 91, 1. 14.

" Read nticn for rcaOB, p. 91, 1. 17.
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(that it was done) in order that He might shew them that what

He gave was greater than what He received ? Then also Moses,

etc., sold themselves to Hirn there, on account of that surpassing

gloiy which they saw. And perhaps Isu too shewed them that

glory on the mountain in order to incite Moses, etc., so that

because Moses and Elijah Avere accustomed to that surpassing

Vision of the Maker Isu shewed them that (his glory) surpassed

that of the Maker, in order that they might desire it eagerly on

P. 92. account of its surpassing character. Well, then, in short, they

made a bargain with him, because they had loved him.

And if thou sayest that neither for a sale nor for a bargain

had Moses, etc., come to Him, then why had they come to Him ?

Can it be that they had come to fight 1 And very likely it is

that men would come to fight against God ! And which of them

is it who strikes (the blow), or which is it who is Struck ? Or

did he on this account take his Apostles with him and cause

them to ascend (the mountain), in order that they might wage
war with the Prophets 1 And which of the sides conquered there

or lost ? But that battle, what was it for ? Can it have been on

account of the love of their Gods ? And why would not those

Gods themselves contend for the love of mankind ? For if the

Gods are at peace, why do they contend about mankind ? . . .

1. 39. For if created things are from One, unadvisedly
^ did Isu

1. 42. interpose, . . . If they say. that in truth the Stranger went

up to heaven, see how much the Maker despised him and . . .

P, 93, against his disciples and against him [who said],
' This is my

Son and my Beloved,'
^
[for] He had sent only two against them.

1. 10. But {if] they say,
'

If . . . is it not clear that because he was

very strong on that account he did not overcome [him ? How]
could two men [overcome] three 1 [Were they just] two men—
and not [both] alive, but one aHve and one dead—to fight [a God] 1^

Was the Maker then really afraid to come, and on that account

indeed did not come 1 So that if He had come, He would have

been kiUed !
* Or can then a Divine Nature suffer pain, either

1 Read h\-»rc s i t , for ^nueuu, p. 92, 1. 40 : see p. xliv, note *.

2 Luke ix 35, as in sjrr.C, and often elsewhere in Ephraim.
3 Read pe-caAre- for K * * pe», p. 93, 1. 20.

* Read, apparently, enA for t^aca, p. 93, 1. 3, i.e.
"
the Stranger would

have killed the Maker."
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the Maker's or the Stranger's ? And if they did not suffer, why
did the Maker not come against him. 1 Or can it be that He

really knew that Moses, etc., would be sufficient to meet the attack ,

of the Stranger, and therefore He did not come ? For lo, even

the Stranger did not contend with them, and it is clear that

he really perceived that they were stronger than he, and on

that account he remained quiet (and refrained) from engaging

in battle. And as to his preparing battle with the Maker, if

[Ms desires JianJcered]
^ after men, why was he [lo,]

^ imable to ?• 94.

create this ? And if to create men he was too weak, how much

more was he too weak to wage war against God ! Again, the

Stranger who proclaüned there,
'

This is my Son and my Beloved,'

whom did He wish to cause to hear (it) 1 Can it be that He
was calling to Moses, etc., that He might make them His disciples 1

Or that He nüght warn them not to say anything to him {i.e. to

Isu) ? And from which heavens did He caU ? Was it from the

heaven of the Maker ? And why did He descend to it ? If, as

it were, on account of the aforesaid Maker the Stranger descended

to it, then He did not snatch away raen only but also the heaven.

Or can it be that the Stranger purchased the angels who were

in the heaven together with the heaven ? But if those who were

above were not purchased by Him, why did He pass through
their abodes ? But if (the voice) came that it might be a witness

to the Son, who had no witness on earth, lo ! seeing that the voice

came from the heaven of the Maker, who is to teil us that he is P. 93.

not the Son of the Maker, in a case where the voice which came

was Coming from the heaven of the Maker, especiaUy when the

mountain was the mountain of the Maker, and the cloud of

Moses, etc., belonged to the Maker, and the prophets likewise

who were on the mountain (were the prophets) of the Maker 1

For if the voice had come from the heaven of the Stranger

perhaps it would have been reasonable for us to think that in

order that mankind might not be mistaken, owing to the mountain

and the cloud and Moses, etc., on that account the voice was comiug
to them from the heaven of the Stranger, so as to overthrow the

opinion which they had conceming Isu. But if even the voice

^ P. 94, 1. 3, is illegible, but the sense seems to be as above.
I

—
1

2 Read t<"OB nil for r^ * nci, p. 94, 1. 5.
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which came was from the heaven of the Maker, it did not by

any means disown him (by asserting) that he was not the Son

of the Maker, but it actually confirmed it that he is the Son of

the Maker, and the.servants of his Father's house, who had

come to do him honour, were witnesses (thereto). .

For if there had been a battle, the Maker would not have re-

mained süent, He who even when there was another God did not

P. 96. refrain from (saying)
'

I am God and there is none beside.' And
if when there were idols, whose nature showed {lit. answered) that

they were not gods. He was proclaiming
'

I am He and there is

none beside,' (can we suppose that) in a case Avhen a God was

warring against a God the Creator went into a hiding-place,

that the creation might go astray after the Stranger ? For iE

in connection with idols He had been süent, (yet) here it would

be right for Him to cry out. How much more when He was

not süent even towards dead idols ! But seeing that the questions

relating to a war have, as in a (real) war, overcome and süenced

the question of purchase, now that the tale about a war has come

to an end, let us tum to the question of purchase. Explain to

US then, What is the purchase which the Stranger made, and

from whom did He purchase it 1 And, moreorer, by means of

what did He purchase it ? And that thing by means of which

he purchased that which He purchased, of what nature was it ?

Was that which He gave of.the nature of the aforesaid Good

Being, or did He really
^ create (something) and give (it) 1

And Avas not that which the Stranger created fairer than that

which the Maker created for Himself ? And iE that which He

{i.e. the Stranger) created for Himself was fairer, why did He

p 97
seil unadvisedly and become a laughing-stock ? And iE that which

He gave was something smaller, the weakness of the Stranger was

Seen in His creative action. And how was the wise Just Being

persuaded to give to the Stranger something great
^ in return

p gg
for something small ? . . . Was it . . . bodies that are from

1. 17. HuLE that he bought, or souls 1 And if * it was' souls,

1 Read rcvaaa for «•iaeu, p. 96, 1. 38.

2 Read ^"^-^ ' •"' for iuic\, p. 97, last line, and delete the note.
3 Read 'p'Uns for -pxsxLSn, p. 97, 1. 10.n n
* Read «^^o fo 'K. =», p. 98, 1. 20.
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then why [did he not buy] the bodies ? .' . . they say that 1. 32.

because the souls had been polluted {lü. had become turbid)

He came to purify them, But if those souls were not polluted,

then did not the Stranger who purchased them make a mistake

about them ? And even if ^ the souls were polluted, on which

account he came ^ to buy them, [was he Tiot alten to their nature ?}

* * * * * * *

* * * * * * * P. 99.

And i£ they should say that
' He purifies the nature of 1. 8.

the Souls
'

. . , because ' a fire is Mndled in mine aager and 1. 19.

it will bum unto the lowest Shepl.'
^ If He is a nature from

whom fire is Mndled and it then consumes Hirn in His tum, (in

the case of
) everythiag eise * which is found to belong to that

nature fire will therefore be Mndled from it and will then consume

it in its tum, Tor if thou bringest some of the water of the sea

into a royal city bittemess is (still) in it. And so too the

souls which (come) from the Maker are polluted as the source

(lit. root) from which those souls came is polluted. For it is

unUkely that they ^vill say that the fruits are changed when the

root of the fruits is not changed. And if they say that that root P- 100.

also is changed, then how^ did He {i.e. the Stranger) notexert

Himself in the case of the root as in the case of the fruits, that

the perfect goodness
^ of the Stranger might be proclaimed ?

But the Apostle says,'
' Eve shaU live on account of her children

'

:

then the Maker will have lived ^ on accormt of the soids which

(came) from Him. Or did the Maker not wish to live thus ? And
how did the soids which (came) from Him consent to live ?

But iE the nature of the souls is the same, their will also is the

1 Read ^ak-o for «^j^a, p. 98, 1. 40.

2 Read rf^r-f for nt»Ä«_.re'. p. 98, 1. 42.
^ Deut, xxxii 22. The use of this verse by Marcionites as a proof-

text is attested also by Eznik (J. M. Schmid's tr., p. 200).
* For rfy\tr^ jIa, p. 99, 1. 27, read perhaps ncz.vr«' A,a, i.e. every

kind (or
-
species ').

s Read itfAjpe'a {sie) for n:l4.saJLo, p. 100, 1. 3, and delete the note.
" Read cDi«o.a\ for qoi\oni\, p. 100, 1. 7.

^ 1 Tim. ii 15 : cn-»!»X» (p. 100, 1. 11) is right, and the note should be
deleted. The reading and interpretation of the passage agrees with

Ephraim's own Commentary (Ephr.arwi in Epp. Pauli, p. 248).
r -1 n

8 Read ^Tsa nS-_M for t^cn itf^kui, p. 100, 11. 11, 12.
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same. And if their will is different, their nature also is stränge,

and they are not from the Maker. And let them teil us whence

are those souls ;
for it is probable that they are not from the

Maker. For He would not seil them (if they were really His),

because He would not hate His own. nature and love a nature

which was not His own. And if He was selling His nature for

something which was not aldn to His nature, there is a great

kinship between Him and the Stranger, for lo ! one affection is

found ia both of them ;
and moreover one will belongs to both

P. 101. of them, namely that the Just One should love the nature of

the Stranger and seil some of His possessions to Him, and that

the Stranger should love the nature of the Just One and purchase

from Him. And it wül also be (considered) that that nature of

the Just One, which is bought as being something precious,

surpasses (the other) ;
for if the nature of the Just One were not

more excellent than that of the Stranger, the Stranger would not

have actually purchased it. But what did the Stranger give to

those whom He purchased ? And iE He gave them a kingdom,
can it be that He gave them one greater than that of EUjah and

Enoch ? And why then did He not bring with Him some of

His good things hither also 1 Or (was it) because our domain

is not worthy of them, (and) did He on that account not even

iatroduce them iato our domain ? In that case they are greater

than the aforesaid Istr, inasijiuch as our domain. is Avorthy of

Isu and unworthy of His {i.e. the Stranger's) good things. And
if (it was) in order that they might not be defiled, then he {i.e.

Isu) was defiled when he entered our domain. . . .**************
END OF DISCOTTESE AGAINST THE (FALSE) TEACHINGS.

P. 102.
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about which Zechariah says,
' Lo ! thy King cometh unto thee,' 1- 5-

in Order to show us
( ?) that he is a king. Aad that other (passage)

which Daniel uttered,^
' One like a son of men came, and to

him He gave the Mngdom,' And one (coming) was in hnmility,

as all the Prophets bear witness about [it], and the other in

[exaltjation, as the Scriptures bear witness

H: ***** *

* * ** * * * p^ 2Q^

But just as, Marcion, when David [me7Uioned] the Messiah 1. 19.

who is (foretold) in the Law, our Lord proved from David that

he {i.e. the Messiah) is not David's son—and the matter remained

in doubt among the Scribes—^in like manner, when John recog-

nised our Lord. ...
* * * * * * * 143

And when [he] explaiaed that he is David's son that cometh,

how beiag David's son is he the Lord of David, seeing that David P. 105.

testifies and our Lord confirms 1 As Malachi testifies conceming

John,
' Behold I send my messenger before thee,' and our Lord

confirms it that John was EHjah,^ give me evidence from the

other Scriptures that John is [the messenger] of whom Malachi

spake.

Therefore according to the testimony of David and the con-

firmation of [our Lord], David's son, conceming this son of David

[and] about this Iford of [David], are there then two Messiahs

or two natures ? Por [if in some respects Jie is the son of David]

and. in some respects the lord of David, is it not [clear that the

1 Or,
' He came like a son of men '

: this peculiar phrase is that of

syr.vg, Dan. vii 13.

8 Read tCjAv^ o-iaen for rC^ifa oco, p. 105, 1. 10.

xlvii
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two natures come together and] are mingled as one, and in relation

to the manhood (he is) the Messiah and in relation to the Godhead

[he is lord]. For why was a body requrred for God ?*******
1. 30. ... so that if ye beheve and do not doubt and "

i£ there is in

you belief," is it false behef, Uke (the behef) of that blind man ^

or the belief of strangeness ?

"
Because John was near to die, he sent his flock by the hand

of two under-shepherds to the Lord of the flock : our Lord began
to teach conceming him— ' Did ye go out to see a great man on

account of his raiment ?
' "

This man, the meek and humble,

P. 107. and, if not, a trembling reed ^ shaken by every \\dLnd, does he not

thus go astray [a httle], and is bent and beaten about by all

manner of reports 1 Because he knew whose Coming he an-

nounced {Ut. before whom he announced), for the witness of

the truth and the herald of the kingdom of the Lord of the

kingdom is taught by the truth. If our Lord Isu, there-

fore, bore witness to John that he was meek, let us leam

from this humility which of the Messiahs the humble herald

resembles {Ut. approaches), that Messiah (who is) the source of

humility, or that one at whose side thousands faU. For it is

necessary that the herald of the dispensation {Ut. time) should

be himself similar to the dispensation. But Malachi says, The

messenger of the covenant, lo ! he cometh, and who ^ endureth

the day in which he cometh ?
' But if the herald is humble

and meek, and he who is heralded is set on high and exalted,

lo, in this also there is strangeness !

But (as for) our Lord who says,
' John is greater than all

who are bom of women,' not because he saw the greatness of

the herald, as ye say, that it AA'as great and splendid like that of

him who was heralded, (it was not) on account of this that He
P. 108. Said (it). Either give us the splendour of John which was

eminently great as (befitted) that of the herald who (went)
before the Pre-eminent One, or explain to us why our Lord called

him great. For even as all the prophets were '

just,' hke Him
1 I.e. the blind man wlio called Jesus

'

son of David '

(Luke xviii 38).
P. 106, 1. 17, appears to read '

Thy faith hath saved tliee
'

(Luke xviii 42).
2 Read «lü^-i for i«JLuX, p. 107, 1. 1.

3 Read o-i» for aaa (misprint), p. 107, 1. 30.
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who sent them, so also this man, His herald, is like Hirn who is

heralded. Tor if the greatness of him who is heralded is not

shown in the announcement conceming him, who will believe

that he is a great one ? And if He performed signs, read

(of them), and if He worked miracles, declare (them). For

(with regard to) those messengers whom our Lord sends at

the last and that token which appears before that terrible

Coming, is the sign (tny/teibv) thereof terrible and glorious like

the thing itseM, or can it be that it is allen to Him in His

lowliness ?

But it was not Moses or one of the prophets who said con-

ceming John " He is greater than all who are bom of women."

What is there about him i that magnifies John ? But can it be

that the bonds of Herod magnify him, or that the head-asking
2

of the daughter of Herodias exalts him, or that the execufcioner

confirms for him (the appHcation of) that (passage),
' Who can

endure the day in which he cometh 1
' A herald who was humbled p. 109,

and slain came before Him who comes on the clouds to destroy

the slayers, and a lowly messenger who did not stand up for

himself was sent before the King before whom no created beiags

can stand! And he with whose head the girl played,^ who
wül believe that he was the apostle of that* Stone which AviU

cause all falsehood to pass away ?
^

. . . and let us bring

forward the aspects of the two Messiahs, and let us look at the

aspect of John and see which Messiah he resembles—that Stranger

[in whose] days
^ he came beforehand, or this (Messiah) who

is in the Law, of whom as yet not even a rumour had been heard ;

for even from . . . and proximity (?) it was possible to leam

their true nature. Set therefore the two Messiahs over against

one another, and set John between (them) ;
with whom then

does the slain herald agree, with the slayer or with the slaiu one 1

Whom does the meek and [despised] one resemble ? Him who was

1 Lit.
'

this set in the midst.'
r .-I

* Read ««Uti kArtLr., p. 108, 1. 42.
3 Read i«.--A.iijtitf for kja^JE.«*, p. 109, 1. 13.
* See Dan. ii 34, seq.
" Read i^-^-i, p. 109, 1. 17, and delete the note.

r -i ^

* Read eniiÄ3ft.*-3i for cakaaeui:i, p. 109, 1. 25.

E
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humbled or the shatterer of all . . . ?
^ And if it was beoaMse

P. 110. John announced the Coming of that Messiah {lit. announced

before that Messiah) that he became great, it is still the same

thing ;
for he caused us to ascribe the majesty of that King to

the herald and the messenger who preceded Hirn, as is also the

custom of kings and their messengers.^ Or can it be that the

majesty of him who was to come consisted in humility 1 For

lo ! \tlie majestyl of humihty was also upon His herald, together

with the rest (of His quaUties). But because John was the

messenger of the kingdom he was also whoUy forgotten by
them (1). When he comes, that Just One and the greater of the

[two]
^
Messiahs, does a herald or a messenger go before him ?

Or {will it he sudden ?],^ that terrible Coming of His, and does no

messenger and herald come before it 1 But if another herald

does come before it, . . . he is greater than John. For that

majesty which was ascribed to John bears mtness conceming
this (Being) that He is greater than John. And is that messenger
who comes before that subjugator of the nations thus subjected

P. 111. and humbled and persecuted as John was 1 If thus is bis

Coming (1), the contest is ours, for if the messenger is thus humbled

and scorned, how does the lowly announce the Coming of the

Mghty One, and the scomed (announce) the Coming of the Exalted

One 1 Who will believe that he is the Messenger of the Saviour

in a case where he cannot stand up for himself, or does not show

teirible signs and does not cast fear and trembling upon man-

kind ? But if the messenger who comes is great and mighty,

how necessary is it that He too should be great ! For (He is)

like the Sim, and the herald also is a ray that precedes Him.

If therefore it is so—as iudeed it is—John, the humbled and lowly,

announced the coming of Isu, who differs, by reason of his

lowliness, from that high exalted King who is coming ; and he

is alien, by reason of his abasement, to that mighty messenger

who is sent before the face of that Mighty One. But does the

Messiah come to save Israel or to torment it ? If he comes to

1 Kead r^ vu ,3r'\-n V
, p. 109, 1. 44.

" I.e. An ambassador must be treated with the respect due to a king.
r n .

3 Read «^ oonuiTÄ».! for «^ oeoA *, p. 109, 1. 24.
* I cannot make out I. 27.
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save it, Ms messenger therefore conyicts of suis or preaches

salvation. But if he is one who con\dcts, when they. repent P. 112.

then they are saved. And if they do not wish to repent, does he

preach to them ease or salvation 1 But if he preaches destruc-

tion to them, aU those things which Israel expects are annuUed.

And if he preaches salvation to them, by his character of Saviour

he offers them a foretaste of the great sälvations which come

after him, as Moses did in Egypt.
Let US see therefore what foretaste of salvation John offered

to them
; and, in the second place, lo, the Jews acknowledge

all (manner of) prophets and righteous men, and this man, who
is greater than aU of them, they not only slew but do not even

acknowledge ! When therefore the Just and Upright One comes,

whom this persecuted and slain one announced beforehand,

wiR He avenge his ül-treatment and murder and the refusal to

acknowledge him upon all the tribes of the Jews, who unto the

last coniinuaUy refuse to acknowledge him, or will He not ?

If He does not avenge (him), where is the Just One who dehvered

even the observer of the Law (and) avenged him on the

Gentües ?
^ This man, who is greater than aU the Prophets, P- 113.

He does not avenge ! And if He executes vengeance on aU

these Tribes, who disbelieve in John and continue to do so,

then He who comes is the destroyer of the Jews and not their

Saviour. For those who slew His messenger slew Him Himself ,

.and those who deny His herald are not able to acknowledge Him.

But if when aU these sins are openly committed {lit. are in

the midst) they are not punished, why was it necessary that John

should come to baptize and absolve from transgressions, seeing

that not one of the transgressions is punished 1

But there is no one who is kinder than He who forgives all

these transgressions ;
and how is it that this justice shows

neglect, (this justice) which in no case neglected to punish ? Has
that grace which comes to Israel at the last compeUed us to say
that it is ahen to that justice which -svrote for Israel ^ '

blow

for blow '

1 But if sins are punished, that baptism which remits

sins is necessary at the last
;

for lo, the baptism of John ceased

^
Probably an allusion to Dan. vi.

^ Exod. xxi 25.
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(to exist) among the Jews thenceforward. Who therefore can

P 114. bring it (back), and who can baptize, now that John is dead ?

And if it {i.e. baptism) is not necessary at the last, why was it

formerly necessary ? Is it withheld by Grace or by Justice 1

But (thou wilt say), 'Lo, these very things by means of

which thou judgest me, (by asking) why they are not found in

connection with John, are the things by means of which thou

too art judged as to why they are not found in connection with

John. For lo, the prophet testifies and our Lord confixms that

those things which are said conceming Elijah are fulfilled in him

(i.e. in John).' But I say that the herald is Hke Him who is

heralded, that as about Him terrible thiags are Amtten and

as if
1 in this world He is doing them, but it is at the last

He is ready to do them. But the roots {i.e. causes) of retribu-

tion, since they come from this quarter, prophecy takes up, in

Order to pluck the fruits from their roots, according to that

(passage),
'

Lo, the Idngdom of God among you !

' 2—^And they

did not (then) see those good thiags and the pleasures of the

Kongdom, but because He is the root of the aforesaid pleasures
P. 115. j£e says *Lo, the Eongdom !

' Because those words which John

proclaimed [give an earnest of what is to come] 3 he caUed things

of Yonder things of Here, just as in the case of a murderer who is

slain after twenty years, the hour in which he committed the

murder has slain him, as (it befell) Adam.*

And if thou sayest that they likewise teach that there is a

proof (?) respecting these associates (?), then also the Messiah

who is (mentioned) in the Law has two Comings, one in which

he deposited pledges, and another -in which he redeems pledges.

Eor from the actions of John I demonstrate (that he has) two

Comings, one to which the actions (1) of John bear witness

that it was not a Lowly One who came to announce the

advent of the Exalted One, and another (coming) promised by
{lit. the promises of) Malachi in the passage

" He cometh as a

fiery fumace," that is to say, on account of the retribution which
was hidden in the preaching of John, (the retribution) which

1 Read •« for -l»oo, p. lU, ]. 29.
* Luke xvii 21 SC (not syr.vg).
8 I cannot translate or amend p. 115, 11. 5-7.
* See Gen. ii 17 (" in the day when thou eatest thereof," etc.).
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is revealed at the last, as he said also conceming bis Lord,
" Thousands shall fall at thy side,"

^ and "
Peace at the last,"

-

and as that (passage says),
' The Lord God shall give him the

throne of David his father,' '

Now the Baptism at the hands of John was so allen that not P. 116.

even the angels and righteous men and prophets were aware of

it
; let that Strangeness, therefore, of which no one was aware,

appear in the days of this Strangeness of Isu, of whom no one had

been inforraed
;

but it was right that the Strangeness of our

Lord should be bound together with the Strangeness of John

by the conduct of our Lord, as John also was with the Law :

Cid Testament and New Testament (meet) in the new Baptism
of John.

But nevertheless if our Lord was David's Son, as all the

prophets bear witness, and if He was not David's Son, as David

too testifies and our Lord also confirms, on your account then it

was Said that He is not David's Son, so that this very Strange-
ness to which ye have recourse might be found within the

Scriptures, in order that your error might be hampered from

ninning (abroad) throughout the world.

1 Psalm xci 7. * Psalm xxxvii 37. ^ Luke i 32.

END OF DISCOUBSE AGAINST MARCION.
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p. 117. ANOTHEE DISCOUESE AGAINST MAECION.

If the Organs
^ of the body suffice for the gifts of the Good (God),

Marcion, that is to say, the eye for His light, and the ear for

His voice, Avhy then does the body not live at the last ? But if

the body does not suffice for these good thüigs at the last,

no[thiag] eise in this world suffices for them. Therefore neither

is the heart sufficient for knowledge of the Stranger, nor hearing

for the study (lit. reading) of Hirn, Moreover, as to the fact that

the soxils do not sin in the Kingdom, is it because of their nature,

AA'hich is good, that they do not sin 1 And how then did the evil

body change the good nature ? But if the Stranger changes
them there, though they are evil, what sin did the body commit

P. 118. so as to be deprived of this desirable change ? But if the souls

are good there, is it because they enter that region that they are

good, or are they good from the point where they stripped oä

their bodies ? If this desirable State ^ be due to the. place, let the

body also enter into it, and likewise all men [in wliom] are sins. . . .

;): ^ ^ :H ^ ^ ^

P. 119, ... [And as] Fire is not [separajted from Heat, so Evil is not

constituted apart from its power. But how and wherefore does

that Avhich is hot retain its natural heat, when that which is

cold did not remain in its natural state ? If therefore it is an

Existence and an Entity, they are [not] changed in nature.

But if that creative power has made out of nothing something

good, it [can]
3 be changed in character. For this ye have

leamt, (namely) that they are created from nothing, because

a thing which is created from nothiug can be changed into

^ For this translation of Jiaddcime, generally rendered '

limbs,' see

p. xxi, I. 11, where Ephraim says
"
by thy haddäme, that is, by thy senses,"

2 Pi'^'T I °> Ti (sie), perhaps a scribe's mistake for rci\a.«i °> x
.,

'

purity.'
r T

3 Read
rr^sa

for re-i« *
*, 1. 24.

liv
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anything. And if it is not created, it is ahvays
' bound '

by its

essential nature
; for, (in the case of )

a thing which can be

changed into anything, its change bears witness conceming
it that it \does not come] from an unchangeable Existence.

But if it is possible for the souls to strip off their bodies,

they (i.e. the souls) are purged of all evils. Why did he

who came come 1 Was it to bring life to the body which P. 120.

[Avas] without üfe, or to come and change the soul which was

(already) alive 1 ... And hencefori}h they are dragged again 1. 17.

from struggle to struggle, and therefore also weapons and

crucifixion ^ are necessary to them ^
(1) in the Kingdom. And

if not, for what reason are the souls which are very evil here

not evil there ? For if this is due to the place then also, their

Creator is able to bring them up to a place which is raised above

and higher than Htile. And if they say that they {i.e. the

souls) cannot conquer even there, (I reply that) if it be the fact

that the Stranger constrains us to conquer in the region of Evil

and (in) the body of Sia, how much more wiU the Maker give us

the victory in a place which is raised above Evil and also aböve

the body of Sin ! But if even thus it (the soul) cannot conquer,

it is then unjust in the Stranger to demand of us victory in a p. 121

region Avhere there is no possibility of our being victorious. But

if ,
Avhen the souls have stripped off the body of Sin and are lifted

up again to a region which is raised above Sin, the souls are

still polluted even there, hoAV do they say that in that region of

the Good they are purged 1 And why then do they blame the

body by asserting that
'

it causes the soul to sin,' when ia reaüty,

in all this interval of time, the nature of the soul is found to

be evil ? And how at the present time do the souls become

good in the Kingdom ? Fot if the Stranger creates a new mode
of existence {lit. another creation) for them there, if He is

able to change the mode of existence of the soul, it may be that

He can change the soul's nature. But if the nature is changed

by creative power, then the evil was not in the essence (of the

soul) but in the creative power, and hence the Maker can change
1 The MS. clearly has K'i\o.Sk-knt, but perhaps it is a scribe's error for

r^hs-a^Lni, 'clubs,' or for ps'Jxo.ÄjLaÄ», 'force' (cf. Overbeck, r,. 369, U. 13,

14).
a '

for it
'

(«ic) MS. ^. ..;..,..,
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the nature accordmg to His will, as also other created beings

testify who serve accordmg to the will of their Creator. And

therefore when Isu came to us, Öe ought to have made use of

P. 122. Creative power and not of preaching, for creative power changes

nafcures, whereas preaching does not ; and this is proved to thee

by craftsmen, that is to say, even by potters and smiths.

But if when our Lord came He did not Avish to change the

natmres, was it as a kind and wise Being that He did not wish

to change the natures ? Was it as a kind and wise Being that

He did not wish to destroy that which was well adjusted ? Or was

it as an evil and envious Being that He did not wish to adjust

that which was badly constructed ? But if it was because our

Lord saw it to be rightly fashioned that He did not even adjust

any part of it, how do they say that the Maker repented of the

work to which ^ our Lord Himself testified that it was rightly

fashioned ? Or how again, when cur Lord praises it, do they

find fault with it 1 But know that by the fact that He praised

the latter one it is seen that He agrees with the former one,

and by the fact that they find fault they themselves are seen to

disagree with the latter (and) also with the former. But in

which (respect) is our Lord seen to have praised the work of the

Maker ? Is it not by the fact that \they find fault, but He wa^]

P. 123. one who repaired the normal arrangement ?
^ j'or it was not

abnormal eyes, alien to naturg, that our Lord gave to the blind

man, but eyes in accordance with nature. [//He were] a Stranger,

it would be reasonable that just as He gave us laws which

Avere alien to the Maker in like manner He should give us

also physical organs which are alien to the Maker. But if

He changed laws but did not wish to change physical organs,

it is seen that the organs are (works) of God, and our Lord, who

changed the laws from generation to generation, did not change

the organs in any generation.

But they say,
' The sole reason of His not changing (them)

was that they might not think conceming Htm that He was

a Stranger, and (so) persecute Him.' The laws therefore which

He changed, did He change them in order that they might
n n

1 Read oroi for ocoai, p. 122, 1. 29.

* P. 122, 11. 44, 45, are obscure, but the sense seems to be as above.
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think conceming Hirn that He was not a Stranger 1 In

which of the two cireumstances, then, was strangeness most

powerfully to be seen, in . the change of laws or in the change
of Organs ? For even a feeble human being can change laws,

but (only) a powerful Maker can change organs. Would that

He had changed [the] mind and had not changed the law, so

that [a man] might see . its excellence and not its dif&culty !

For when new creations came to pass [in] men more strangeness P. 124.

[would ari-se]. . . .*tS^ ^ ^ 4« ^ "tf
*i» ^» ^fm ^r ^» ^»

For just as by the fact that He [changed] the laws He shewed 1. 22.

strangeness, [so] by the fact that He did not change the bodily

organs He annulled the strangeness.. But if our Lord [made]
the two of them one—^for He gave to the hearers additional

interpretations which were not in the Law, but He did not give

to those who were to be healed additional organs which were not

in nature, (it was) in order that when 'contumacious persons

treat Hirn as a stranger because He abrogated laAvs they may
be convicted of error by the fact that He maiatained the normal

arrangement of nature. Again, He gave new laws and main-

tained primeval nature, in order that when He is treated as a

stranger on account of the new laws primeval nature may come

forward and prove conceming Him that He is not the son of a P. 125

stranger.

But if He is a stranger, as they assert conceming Him, then

this thing which He did was exceeding foolish ; for He abrogated

the former commandments and maintained the former nature.

For, as I have already said. He ought, as a stränge law-giver, to

have created ^ on that account a stränge nature also, so that,

just as His law was seen to be something more than the former

law, in like manner His creation also might be seen to be some-

thing more than the creation of the Creator. But if
"
in His law

our Lord was a stranger, but in His action one of the household,"
^

this is (a description of
)
the foolish Marcion, who is partly inside

and partly outside. And they ought therefore, if they are lovers

of true things, to remain ia doubt
; for if they caUed Him a

stranger on account of the new sayings which He uttered, then

^ pci.au 4 (p. 125, 1. 12) is a scribe's Wunder for i<iÄ».
* This is evidently quoted as a Marcionite saying.
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becaiise He did not create a stränge creation the bold preaching

ought to have been buried in silence {lit. conJfined within silence).

For the Marcionites preach two things conceming our Lord

Avhicli are at variance with each other, for
" He abrogated the

former laws and healed injured organs." But here this man,

P. 126. Avhoever he may be, is seen to be ahen to the cifeation in virtue

of his teaching and aldn to it in virtue of his activity.^ But

let US See which is the true
'

strangeness,' that which consists in

sayings or that which consists in deeds. If that which consist

in sayings is true, their contentious doctriae is true, but if that

jvliich consists in deeds is true our faith has received the crown,

Let US knoAv therefore who Avas a stranger to the world—
He Avho instituted in it new laws, or He Avho created in it stränge

creatures ? For He Avho Institutes in the world new laws is

not a stranger to the world, since in that world new laws have

been issued from generation to generation ;
but He who created

stränge creatures was perhaps considered to be a stranger, since

no stränge creature has (ever) appeared in the world. If therefore

the Marcionites proclaim that our Lord gave eyes to the bhnd,

it is a good thing that from their oaati mouth their condemnation

is proclaimed. For instead of bestoAATng stränge eyes, that it

might be knoAvn that He was a stranger, He restored to health

these former ones, that it might be known that He is that (Being)

Avho existed in former times. But this thing, which they proclaim
to others, is to themselves a thing unheard of ;

for their hearing

P. 127. is at variance Avith their tongue, just as their Intention is at

variance AAdth their Maker. For the Creator and LaAvgiver

aboHshed the former laAvs and ga\'^e other laAvs, but He did not

aboHsh the former sun and create another sun
; again He replaced

the Old Covenant (Staöij/o?) by a Ncav Covenant, but He did not

abolish the old heaven and create another heaA^en. With regard

therefore to Hirn AA'^ho creates natiu:es and gives laAA'S, just as it

was easy for Him to change laAA^s so it Avould have been easy
for Him to change natures. But AA'herefore He Avho changed
laAvs did not Avish to change the creation thou mayest hear from

US abundantly, if there is not AA-ith thee that contentiousness

Avhich is Avont to resist abundant (proofs), Avhich, though it is

^ The same word as is translated
'

creative power,' pp. Iv (last line), Ixiii f.
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supposed that Avith its labour it really acquires them, does not

[know] that it is driving awäy from' beside itself an acquisition

without labour. For the contention of the hearer is [an impedi-

nient to] the gifts that conieforth from the mouth of the Speaker.

Hear therefore Avhy it was that He who abolished the former

laws did not aboKsh the former creatures ! He created the

creatures in accordance Avith His own perfection, but He gave ?. 128.

many laws in account of our imperfection. For if we had abided

perfectly by the law which He has Avritten on the heart—(the

law) which was followed by Abel and by Enoch who did not taste

death—^laws varying from nation to nation Avould not even be

required. Thus Avhere the creatures (are concemed, perma-
nence of sjiecies is due to) the perfection of the Creator, who in

all respects is perfect ;
and Avhere laws (are concerned, the

diversity is due to) the imperfection of man, who in all respects is

audacious. God, therefore, did not aboHsh the former creatures,

lest we should think that He had actuaUy received advice or

had been taught to create creatures superior to the former

creatures
; but He gave many laws, that in. many (ways) He

might restraia the audacity which did not abide by the former

laAv which was AAT-itten on the heart.

But man, on account of his imperfection, when he does

something, is taught by his experience of former things to do

something more than (thöse) former things : whereas the Creator,

since He is perfect in His Wisdom, even before He creates,

each separate thing that He wishes- to do is completely visible

to Him. But perhaps thou Avilt say,
'

Lo, creatures were

transformed in Egypt !

'

They were transformed in Egypt on P. 129.

account of the tyranny of Pharaoh, but they did not imdergo
transformation on account of ^

. . ,

* ** * * * * p. iqo

[For the Will tliat bound tJie course of Nature
-
{is able to aüer I. 29.

it) and we learn that He wJio relaxed the Laws was Himself the

^ Here follows a very illegible page, containing an allusion to Hezekiah
and the Sundial (Isaiah xxxviii 8), p. 129, 11. 15-22.

^ Not quite the same phrase as James üi 6.
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1. 38. establisJier of tJie Laws.] Tor a composite nature cannot remain

in its composite state without the . . . power of its Creator,

and a law caimot be annulled without the good will of its Maker ;

P. 131. for where there is power to make there is also wisdom which

directs the things that are made, and where there is Justice

which punishes sias there is also Grace. . . . For consider that

One who is good cannot shew mercy save to those who have

transgressed His just law, for if He has compassion with regard

to the law of another He has deflected from goodness and also

ignored justice, so as to incliae altogether towards iniquity. For

that Stranger who becomes the pardoner öf debtors necessarily

wrongs the creditor.
"
But," it is said,

" He paid our debt by
His death." But know that we owed a real debt : if therefore

He died in reality, He also paid our debt in reality ;
but if it

was in appearance that He died, that debt of ours also was paid

in by a fraud. Yet know that the Good One also was pleased

by this deception, that He should come and pay our debt by a

fraud. Yet He who is just and mighty is not mocked, for in

virtue of His justice He does not act -v^Tongly and in virtue of

His might He is not mocked. For the Just One would not act

P. 132. wrongly so as to come, when our debt has been paid, and demand

the paid debt afresh, nor again would the Mighty One be mocked,

so to aUow His real possessions to be snatched from Hirn, without

receiving anything real in exchange for His real possessions.
"
But," it is Said,

"
though the Just One is mighty, the Good One

is nevertheless mightier than He." If therefore He overcame

Hirn by might, how ^ do they bring in the term
'

purchase
'

1

[Call} Him therefore a doer of violence and not a purchaser.

But if He made a real purchase, as one who acted humbly, how

was '

might
'

involved in the aflfair ? For either let them choose

for themselves that He purchased as a humble and true (Being),

or eise let them choose for themselves that He did violence, as

one who is mighty and tyrannical.

But since the followers of Marcion were ashamed to be Sponsors

for the term
'

violent robbery
'

(as applicable) in the case of the

Stranger, they have used with reference to Him the term
'

purchase in humble fashion,' and because they are refuted in

^ Lit.
" How do they name purchase in the midst ?

"
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the matter of the purchase, they have used "with reference to

Him the term *

might,' so that when it is asserted against them

that He did violence they say that He merely purchased, and

when again it is asserted against them that the Maker did not

wish to seil his possessions they say that He {i.e. the Stranger) is

mightier than He {i.e. the Maker). Each of the (two) assertions p. 133.

therefore annuls the other. Por if it is a
'

purchase in humble

fashion,' consent {lit. wül) and not compulsion is involved, but

if the purchaser overcomes by force he does not really purchase

but seizes by violence. If therefore they introduce (the mention

of
) His might, which is a plausible term, (the notion of) violent

robbery comes in with it , . .

******* p.. 134^

let them leam that it is a doctrine (artificially) constructedl-26»

and . . ., which has no foundation {lit. root) ; for the poets

likewise construct fables out of bare names, their fables being

devoid of foimdation, for the poets make use of names . . .

^ ^ ^ ^ Sp •!• ^******* P. 135.

On that aecount He gave that which is His own ia order that He 1. 21.

may take that which is not Bus own. And again, if there is

no aflSnity between the purchaser and the seller, in their

mutual action, they cannot give to one another or receive from

one another. For that which they give is profitable to both,

and again that which they receive is pleasing and profitable to

both. But if they have heard only the word '

purchase
' and

hence have introduced the mention of
'

strangeness
'

{lit. and from

it have named strangeness), they ought to have made mention

of
*

strangeness
' from the days of Isaiah onwards, who said ^

" For nought have ye been sold," and thenceforward it would

have been a purchase in reality, that the People was sold, that

it should serve its masters. But if there is no strangeness in Fs 136:

a real purchase, how can there be strangeness in a fraudulent

^ Isaiah lii 3.
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purchase ? But if they say that the Just One did not perceive ;

the Good One, (I reply)
' And how was it that that Good and

Humble One came to purchase soniething which its owTier did

not wish to seil—something which it did not even enter His mind

to seil 1
' But if they say something that pleases them they

must hear soniething that does not please them. For it pleases

them to say this, that this Just One did not perceive that Good

One ;
but it does not please them that some man should say

conceming that Good One that He robs with \äolence. But this

(statement) which does not please them is derived from that

(Statement) which pleases them. For if the Just One did not

perceive the Good One, He therefore did not even contemplate

the selling of His possessions to Him, for lo, He did not even

perceive that He (i.e. the Good One) existed ! But if He did not

perceive Him and moreover did not contemplate the selling (of

anything) to Him, it necessarily follows that if He sold (any-

thing) He was compelled by force to seil that which He did not

P. 137. vnsh to seil. But perhaps they may say that even if the Good

One compelled the Just One by force it was only for our salvation

that He compelled Him by force. Know that in this respect

He was on a level Avith all robbers. For he also Avho goes forth

to take by robbery a possession that is not his oa^ti puts pressure

on the possessor by reason of his love for the possession ; and,

in a word, all those Avho take away things from their OA^ners,

it is because of the love which they have for the things them-

selves that they grieve the heart of their possessors. But they

say,
" Even if the Good One put pressure on the Just One by

snatching us from Him, He only took us to Himself in a loving

manner." (But this is no argument), for what thief is there who
wül steal a precious pearl from his neighbour and will not keep it

lovingly and carefully after taking it away ? And on this

suj)position all evil-doers are found to be actiag, not in an evil

manner, but mercifully and Idndly. For what robber is there

who goes forth to take away or to filch something hateful and

[undesirable] in his own eyes ? Why therefore have the

P-. 138. Marcionites adomed with fair titles One who in His conduct is

not different from evil-doers ? But far be it from us to speak thus

concerning our Lord ! But it is only on account of them (i.e.
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the Marcionites) that we are obliged to say these things for their

refutation, so that if they are convinced these things -vviU not be

reckoned to us to our detriment, on account of the. advantage

(which accrues) to them, and if they are not convinced they wdll

pay the penalty for it, that
^ their confusion (of mind) led us to use

words that are not seemly. But even if we utter the blasphemy

(orily) with our lips, and not in our heart, nevertheless who is

there who wishes to taste, even with his ups (only), the deadly

poison ? Por as to that which is not seeroly, would that it had

never in our life (?) entered our mind !

But nevertheless let us retum to our former subject, which

we abandoned for a while on account of the pretext of
'

purchase.'

If therefore before the Coming of Isu this [Convention]
2 existed,

Marcion, that is to say, that though laws were changed from

generation to generation the order of nature 3 was fixed and

continued {lit. came) through all generations, we see that if oiir P. 139.

Lord came and diverged from this [Convention]
2 of the Maker it

is evident that He was '

stränge
'

to the Maker. But if He pro-

ceeded in accordance with this order it is manifest that this

beseemed the Sbn that His steps should hasten in the foot-

prints of Him that begat Him, for He also . . . But the Son 1. 17.

also preserved by His healing the normal arrangement of the

former body ,
that He might testify, as their Father did, that the

creatures Avere created aright from the Beginning. Our Lord

therefore is not found to resemble a destroyer, nor a stranger, for

He did not injure healthy organs . . . nor, again, when He healed

did He bestow abnormal organs, nor, agaiu, did He [make it 1. 33.

appear] to them by His creative power that He was allen to the

Maker, but He preserved organs that were healthy, and cured

organs that were hurt. But (?) He who preserves healthy

organs, in order that they may not be hurt, plainly testifies con-

cemiag Him who created them that He is perfect and (that) it

is not right that Bas arrangement should be hurt. But He who P. 140.

sets in order organs that have been hurt testifies conceming

1 Eead hyacai for i\oca, p. 138, 1. 15.

2 The word rr'\ ->Tar8', which occurs twice in this context, is legible in

the Palimpsest. It is probably a distortion of some foreign word, e.g.

rh evdpea-rov ov the Latin orbita.

s Lit.
'

natures,' i.e. the various distinct species.
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a Creative poAver (shared) in common, (namely) that He is a

fellow-workman to Him who set them in order from the BegiüHing ;

and it is evident that it was a love (shared) in common which

constrains Him to set in order by a common mode of workman-

ship the common work. For when the work of a craftsman is

injured it cannot be set right save by him who made it, or by
a fellow-workman to him who made it. These are two things

from Avhich the Marcionites have deflected, for they are not

willing to call our Lord '

the Maker,' nor (do they admit) that He
was (sent) by the Maker. But His active power itself deprives

those who deprive Him of active power, especially because that

active power of His was repairiag the work of the Creator. But

it is elearly seen that this is a thing leamt from Him, (I mean)
that primeval Teacher who is the Architect of the creation. But

this active power was sent as to the first of creatures,^ in order

that it might be known that by this same active power the

creatures had been created. For the repair of a work can only

be wrought by means of that workmanship which set it ia order.

P. 141 But when this perfect Disciple of that perfect Architect came,

not that He was a leamer, nor was His Teacher instructed, in

virtue of 'that workmanship which (proceeded) from HimseK

(and) in which the normal arrangements were included from the

Beginning—^when He came, therefore, He ordered aright the

hands which He had made, that they might give alms to those

who lacked health, whereas He found them (such) that, instead

of giving alms from that which was their own, they committed

thefts from that which was not their own. But because the

hands did not perform that Service on accotuit of which He
crea.ted them He was empowered, as a just Maker, to command

that the hands should wither up. But instead of this He com-

manded that hand which was withered to be stretched forth
;
2

for He knew the effrontery of the Marcionites, that if when He
was restoring and repairing the corruption of the natures they
call Him 'stränge' to Nature, if His deed had been contrary

to Nature how much more Avould they have considered Him
'

stränge
'

? But because they are perverse, perhaps if our Lord

P. 142. had done contrary to Nature they would not have considered

1 Cf. Colossians i 15. - * Luke vi 10.
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Hirn '

Strange !

' But even if they had been as it were able to

leam perversely, yet for the upright Teacher it was not seemly

that because of the perverse ones He also should teacb ^
perversity,

* * * * * * *113
a rent worse tban the former one ^

. . ,

'

unless
'

they were 1. 16.

willing to leam. For if in the [straight] way the foUowers of

Marcion are not [able to walk, in sUppery places how] can they

[direct] their goings ? 3

1 Read -aJj for -aX», p. 142, 1. 10.

2 Liike V 36 (Matt, ix 16).
ä The concluding sentence is mostly illegible, but the reference to the

'

rent '
is clear. Probably we should read

re'Ji^ii» for rs'iv * sahi in 1. 18.

END OF DISCOUESE AGAINST MAECION.

F



AGAINST BARDAISAN.

P.143. A DISCOUESE AGAINST BAEDAISAN.i

I. Bardaisan, lo, declares—^that even without the sin of

Adam—^the Body would tum to its dust,—^that Flesh does not

cleave to Spirit,
—^that the dregs run downward—and the fine

material upward,—and . . .
—^the one its height and the other

its depth,

II. His opinion is diseased, similar—^to the infirmity of

Bardaisan,—^his whole mythology is sickly.
—" For if," says he,

"
[it is] by Adam—^we die the Death of here beloAv,

—it would

have been right
2 that He who came—should have 3 given läfe

here below—that he might render recompense for the usury paid."

III. But our judges are judged
—before that Truth which

is from judgejnent ;
—

^they are being judged, the judges
—of aU

P. 144. judgements that [are] judged in error.—^The truth of it judges

the judges,
—^for Verity [cometh] in judgement ;

—
^by its truth

it is the Victor—of the wickedness hidden in the judges.

IV. When by artifice Error judges
—^that it may conquer

the truth,—^it is judged secretly
—by the knowledge of the truth.

—^Wherefore not again has Verity [come]—^if open audacities

have ehanged it,
—

^for its victory in truth—^holds the crown over it.

V. To the Word of truth . . . the healthy ear [is a test ;]

. . .
—^the healthy mouth also is a test *—^to fruit sweet

[and bitter]
—^the mouth teaches the taste—to the eye that has

erred by the sight.

VI. For that inexperience
—of the eye which sees [all forms]—is obedient to the mouth which tries [aU] tastes—[that thou]

^ The general metrical scheme of this pieee is a stanze of eight Unes of

seven. syllables each, but several stanzas have a line too few or too many
and three lines are a syllable too short (x 8, In 1, xciv 1).

2 Read rCacn j3i\ for re'ixOT *
*, p. 143, 1. 20.

3 Read rCocn for rs'ft-x., p. 143, 1. 22.

* LH. '

fumace,' as in Ixxviii 5, 6, and elsewhere.

Ixvi
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mayest leam [thereby the wholesomeness] of fruits
; [so] also

the inexperience—of the ear that hears all words—(is obedient)

to the heart that tries all words—^that thou mayest leam thereby

the force of the words.

Vn. Let US be like to the ordinary (physical) body—^whose P. 145.

Organs are equal in love,
—^for the sound organ that has stumbled

—^its feUow that is skilfuli admonishes it.—Let the lover[s] of

truth also become—one Body against Error—^that [our] lack

may be filled— . . .

Vni. A true decision bears witness—^that the transgression

of Adam—^tumed the Body to a principle
^—^that looses the

fixing of its life,
—^for if we have seen that our Lord also—^fixed

the mortal Body—^with hfe that cannot be loosed—His truth

has bome away the crown.

IX. Our disputation has entered a contest—^that from two

sides, lo, is approached,
—^that on two sides it may be crowned,—

for in that one involves the other-r-in the common contest they
are alike.—^For if our Lord put on the Body—^with the hfe of

Paradise He rewarded it,
—^because it lost its hfe there.

X. Compare, then, and let us take the [trial]s-^f our Lord

that thou mayest know, if they are like—^to bodily and mortal

ones,
—^whether He put on the Body, or not.—^Begin then with

the Birth—and go on to finish with the Death—and include in

the middle—^His human mode of life.3

XL For they are bound one to the other—^His truths that

bound Error ;
—in that His Death persuades us about His P. 146.

Birth—^that He put on a mortal Body ;
—^His Resurrection

bears witness to His Death—^that the Body which died was

raised.—Eor His Birth is bound up with Bus Death,—and His

Death is boimd np Avith His Resurrection.

XII. Eor our Lord has fixed the traditions—of His truth

like the bodily organs,
—

[which] He has fixed in one another,—
that when contention and Error—^wish to cut ofi an organ—^the

Body aU of it wails—and the organs [from all] sides—^are crying

out about that one which is cut off.

XTTT. The Truth is living and life-giving to all,
—

^lo, the

r n
1 Read -»jmÄ».-! for tjOüt, p. 145, 1. 3.

^ Lit.
'

root.'
^ Staxiza X, 1. 8, has oiily six syllables.
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tastes of it bear witness to it.—^For lo, by a myriad trials ^—
the affair of our Lord is leamt,—^tbat in the Body He died

and was raised,
—and His Birth and His Death have become

a test 2—^for the very Body wMch. He put on,—that not in

appearance and fraud did He put it on.

XIV. [When] He confessed His [mysjtery to Thomas,—who

by touch wished to examine Hirn,—^He gave His Body to the

touch of the hand,—that the sense of touch also shoidd be a
P« 147. test ^ to Hirn ;

—^there came to him the word of Truth,—that

wül cast out all contention,—"
For a spirit hath not bones

"
;

3—
in. truth He put on Bis bodüy organs.

XV. Por even if . . .
—

^proclaims that our Lord was clothed

with a Body,—Contention stops up its ears *—and in perversity

proclaims something eise,
—^that our Saviour did not put on the

Elesh.—And iE its perversity in truth justifies us—^how much

more will His correctness ^
justify us 1

XVI. But I think that Truth—thus conquers Error—^not

when . . .
—^the eloquent . . . to run,—but . . . Avith Him—^his

runniag surpasses their running,
—as . .

—
. . and is cro-\vned.

^yjj_ *******
for what reason and wherefore—^the Body cannot for ever—
be accompanied for ever by the soul.

XVIIL [Eor] if we say that it is a House— . . .

P. 148. XIX. Eor a snare, lo, is spread
—

. . .

XX. And iE ...

XXI. These things that [are] supposed^
—^to be stränge to

one another,—[and also] are not acceptable to one another—are

one, and are from one, and ia one,—^for they exist in. one creation

—^and from one Air are noiu"ished—and by one Death "^ are

cüt o£E
^—and to one WorMng are obedient.

1 Read ^ i.'»'m i o^i.3 for nrri im i CLn:«:», p. 146, 1. 27.

2 Lit.
' fumace '

: see Ixxvüi 5 f. ,
^ Luke xxiv 39.

* Read «jonftiürrs* i^oiaa for -»oboiÜps' i^oo.», p. 147, 11. 10, 11.

ä Read eni\o_iJ3Ä\ for k-Axo-voÄv, p. 147, I. 17.

^
Something is missing in this Une : read »-»io^votso-i ^ i » r:' ^-lAcd.

' Read iVi\j^ for rc:^^;^.n r T ?

^ Read ^~koaB.Si^i-sa for
i^

nT°> ...
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XXII. But See the seed, that as . . .

. . .
—^that in the bosom of its mother it may take refuge,

—and P. 149.

leaven out of aU bosom[s]—^ia the mass of dough takes refuge

alone.—^The bosom of the earth is the opposite of the [seed],
—

and when aforetime it was growing up in it—in the mode of [its

species] it grew up.i

^S^yfjj *******
^XJY *******

—^whether the

Wül [of] the Creator—begat the wealth of diversities—^that are

regarded as opposites,
—or that there are Entities, strangers

—and

not related to one another—and . . .

XXV. That Error much distresses me— . . .

. . . ia the Beginning,
—^that what they say about the end— P. 150.

we may say to them about the beginning.

XXVI. Iknowthatif . . .

XXVII. *******
xxvni. *******
^^^^ *******
XXX. What good therefore [has] death,—^if when life

abounds— . . .*******
XXXI. 2 Now let US tum for a little—to a question which P. IBI.

is before this,
—^that she may not be bereaved by having been*

left—^let Truth then run to meet her—holding fast the victory

of her sister—and announcing to her about Error,—that it had

become a mark for the arrows—^that she also may begia to mock

at it.

XXXII. Body and Soul have been invited—^to Paradise,

and ia Paradise—^they were honoured and retumed ia disgrace,
—

they were disgraced and have retumed ia honour ;
—Body and

Soul entered together,
—

^Body and Soul went out together,
—

^by

death they were separated one from the other,—and in resur-

rection again they are joined.

1 Read —.=.»*««• for -i-ajJxte, p. 149, 1. 10. .

* Stanzas xxxi-xlii are preserved also in the upper writing of B.M.

Add. 14623 : see Introduction,
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XXXIII.i The death that God decreed—^for Adam after

he sinned,—^it is not the wdcked Tolling
—
whereby men kill

their fellow-men
;

—^the killing oi Abel the righteous—was from

the Eree-will that wronged Mm,—and the death of Adam the

sinner—^was from the justice that requited him.

XXXIV. It was not the case then because—^the killing of

Abel the righteous was previous
—to the death of Adam the

sianer ^—that Abel died ftrst—by that death that is from God :

P. 152. —^Free-will ra its audacity
—made an assault on Abel ia its

envy,
—and brought in Idlling before death.

XXXV. By that sentence from the Judge—^Adam died

first,
—by that killing from Man—^Abel was MUed first

;
3—

^they

stand in the domain—of Justice and of Eree-wiU,
—Justice is

not Avronged
—and Free-will is not constrained.

XXXVI.* And lo, there go down from the beginning
—^the

two ways of death,—one of sentence and one of killing.
—For as

Free-will brought in.—Shilling before death in the Begüming,—^so

Justice brought in—death after sin.

XXXVII. He« Who knew beforehand that the küled—

woidd be küled by the külers—^by the killing set a bound to their

life—^though He be far from the blame—of the killers who have

dared to kül,
—and is far also from' (the blame for) the accident—

of the küled man who is küled by sudden death.

XXXVin. If therefore. one who is IdUed—^goes not in

sentenced time it is an accident,—and if he goes in Ms time it

P. 153. is a scandal—^for it justifies the one who küled him,
—

^yet God is

high
—above accident and also above scandal

;
—

^it is not an

accident, ia that the sentenced time drew mgh—and it is not

a scandal, in that there is about to be a judgement.

1 B.M. 17193 contains St. xxxiii-xlii, and B.M. Add. 14731 contains

St. xxxüi—xxxvi, xli—slü.
2
Sinner] guüty, 14731.

3 XXXV 3, and by that killing of Man, 17193.

4, Abel was the first killed one, 17193.
* Stanza xxxvi is legible in the Palimpsest, except the first line ; it is

preserved in the upper writing, also in B.M. Add. 17193 and 14731, which

come from another exemplar. Yet in all these the stanza has ouly seven

lines. Therefore some of the other stanzas, preserved onlyin the Palimpsest,
which have less than the eight lines, are probably irregulär owing to the

author, not to a defect in the transmission.

5 xxxvü 1. He] God, 17193 (\mmetrically).
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XXXIX. But however much, lo, they are explained—tKese

things have need of explanation,
—^for it is hard (to explain)

how—^there should chance in the one hour—^the hidden sentenced

time of Hm who is killed—and also the will of the killer,
—that

the man killed should go in his sentenced time—and the killer

with his weapon be held guilty.

XL. Let US tum aside now from these things—for it was

not these things we are concerned with ;
—an investigation against

those in error—^we have been concerned with to conquer therein.

—^Fornot a little loss is it—that has entered through Bardaisan,

—^that inexperienced folk who have heard have sufEered loss—of

the merchandise of their lives.

XLI. And that Ignorant folk may not go astray,—saymg
that

"
Abel, he died first,"

—^and disturb the comparison—^that

is Struck between our Lord and Adam :
—^let them know that

killing is of man—^but the sentenced time is from God ;
—

^for as

regards Abel wickedness killed him,—^but as regards Adam the P. 154.

Just One made him die.

XLII. But not even for this will there.be—an opportunity

for thee to hinder the inexperienced
—^in that as regards our

Lord it was men who killed Him—and as regards Adam the

Just One made him die :
—^Adam that sinned against Justice—

God in the sentenced time made him die,
—^but our Lord that

killed wickedness—^by wicked men was the killing of Him.

XLin. If the Body depends upon the Soul,^"^
—

^lo, the Soul

also like the Body—^upon another Power depends wholly
—

namely, on that Power which gives life to everything.
—^And as

(in the case of
)
the Soul if it lets go

—of the Body, it (the Body)
is undone and falls to pieces,

—^the Power also that gives life to

the Soul—^if it lets it go, it (the Soul) is undone.

XLEV. If the Body, that is mixed with—^the Soul and is

its companion,
—

^they say cannot cleave to it,
—^the light one,

because of the weight of it (the Body),
—^how can they cleave,—

Entities corporeal and heavy,—^to that Power which is above

everything subtle—^to Kve in it for ever and ever ?

XLV. Well, then, let us also say
—^that if the Body because

of its weight—breaks away from the limpid Soul,—that Umpid P. 155.

^ See Vol. I, p. civ, and the Corrigenda in this volume.
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substance is also separated
—^from the Power that is more limpid

than it,
—[and as] in the case of the Body—the same retribution

comes to it (the Soul)
—^from that Power which took hold of it.

XLVI. For to both of them it (the Soul) is stränge
—to that

limpid one and to the turbid one ;
—^to the turbid one because of

the impurities,
—

[to] the limpid one because of its refinement.—
n the one is for ever in it—^the Body would be ever beside it ;—

^it does cleave to that which is more limpid than [it],
—and

that which is more [turbid] than it cleaves to it.

XLVII. For it is not the Power of its nature— . . .

^ ^ ^ ^ ^: ^ ^

XLVni. As for the Entities that Bardaisan brought in—
he is to be accused because he taught

—^that one is heavier i than

its fellow—and one is lighter than its fellow
;
—he put the evil

ones as the lower,
—^he put the good ones as the upper,

—he

put light and Wind as fine,
—^Fire and Water as heavy.

XLIX. If the lower one . . .
—does not adhere to the

one higher than it,
—^neither does Water that is corporeal—

P. 156. [cleave] to Fire that is lighter,
—^nor Fire to limpid Wind—^nor

does Wind cleave to Light,
—^nor any of them to God—^Who is

higher than all of them and more refined.

L. But iE they are acceptable as friends,
—all these Entities

to one another,—^those that are heavy and those that are light,
—

and possess and are posses^ed by one another,—^that Highest
One who gave them their level—does not treat the lowest one

as ahen
;

—and if He treat the lowest one as allen—^He cannot

treat the middle one as akin.

LI. For on one side of the two is with him—^weakness or

wickediiess
;

—^but if He be Evü, how is He the Good One ?—
and if He be weak, how is He the Creator ?—and iE as the Good

One He humüiated Himself—^unto the middle (Entities) which

Avere at strife,^
—all of them with all He would have reconcüed

—^that His Idndness might not suffer loss.

LII.s But look upon Man—and see that all of them are

reconcüed :
—^his heat is from Fire,

—^his cold from Wind,—^his

1 Read TJunj.f for .^ i •wü, p. 155, 1. 35.

2 Lit_ «had been angry
'

(o».V<j=», sie), p. 156, 1. 30.

* Omit v«-\^ (•lic), p. 156, 1. 34, so that Stanza lii, line 1, has only six

syllables : see the Note at the beginning of this Discourse.
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dampness from Water,—his dryness from the Dust ;
—^in the

midst of Mm dwells Life,
—creative power holds him firm.

LIII. And even if these (theories) were so,
—^that things P. 157.

shoidd be so would be dif&cult,
—

as, if there were Entities,
—

^it

would be difficult that they should be made (into anything).
—an Entity cannot be destroyed,

—an Entity cannot be arranged ;

—^in that it is an Entity it is indestructible,
—^in that it is an

Entity it is unarrangeable.

LIV. That Creator Who is miable—to destroy the Entities

that exist—^by the same analogy again is unable—^to arrange the

Entities that exist ;
—

^for He did not create the existence—
therefore He cannot destroy it,

—^He did not moreover arrange

its fixing
—^therefore He cannot undo it,

LV and LVI.^ And if He cannot imdo—^the existence of

other Entities,
—

(an existence) which is bound by its Nature,—
the Maker also is unable—^to make anything and arrange (it).

—
But let Hün niake the trial,—^the very Maker from Himself,—
that as He cannot be arranged

—^the Entities cannot be made ;

—
by this moreover we shall understand as—^the Body consists

by the Soul,— the heavy by the power of the Hght,
—^the Soul

also is similar to the Body—^in regard to the Power that is

more subtle than all.

LVII and LVIII.^ Against them let us say their words,— P. 158.

who say that the Stranger
—blew His Life iuto the Entities and

girded them ;
—how to stränge

3 Life—are the Entities akin so

that they lived ?—^If indeed the Stranger blew His Life—^iato

the Entities so that they became alive,
—^the Soul makes itself

akia to the Body,—as He made His Life aldn to the Entities

—^that had been strangers to His Life.—But if by the Master

the servants lived,—^how much more does the Body live—by
the life of the Soul its colleague ?

LIX. "
Reason," as they say,

—"
is the stränge Leaven that

is hidden—^in the Soul," which is without knowledge ;
—^to the

Body and Reason it is stränge !
—^If so be then the Body cannot

—cleave to the Soul, beiag earthy,
—^neither can it (the Soul)

cleave—^to the Reason which is Divine.

^ Stanzas Iv and Ivi together have only fourteen lines.
^ Stanzas Ivii and Iviii together have only thirteen lines.
3 Read rä^i^evj for iti»iÄOJ.7, p. 158, 1. 6.
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LX. We have therefore no contest—^to expla[in] and persuade
them—^that are throwTi into the contest

;

—and when struggling

on their behalf—^their struggle will be on our behalf,
—^for them

the labour and for us the crown,—^that when arguing on behalf

of the Soul—^their argument becomes (one) on behalf of the

Body.

P. 169. LXI.i Let US demonstrate therefore all the more—^from the

created things that are before us :
—^for lo, Fire is subtle—^in

comparison with Water that is corporeal,
—[and] Wind [also in

comparison with] light—^it also is denser than Light ;
—^the Soul

also in comparison with the Body—as their saying goes is

"
subtle

"—and in comparison with Reason it is
"
corporeal."

LXII. Let US demonstrate therefore that all—^Natures are

devoured by one another,—substances both corporeal and

Spiritual.
—^For oü is devoured by Flame,—and Flame is devoured

by Wind
;
—and the oil is not perceptible in Flame—and Flame

is not [perceptible] in Wind,—^for everything is easy to the

Possessor of all things.

LXIII.2 Water again is placed in the middle—^between

Winter and Summer,—so that if the cold be fierce—^it makes it

a bodily substance—that embodies it in a hard form,—and if

the heat be fierce—it makes it a spiritual substance—that

absorbs it in a subtle way.

TjXTV * * *^ * * * *

H: ^ H: ^ H: H: Hs

LXV. [And if so be] that Bardaisan says
—^that because of its

weight it (the Body) remains therein,
—^from the fine [sub-

stance] of the Soul ;
—

^lo, when the heavy one de[parts]
—

[there

departs]3 also the light part,
—^like a vapour [and a pufE of air

(?) it becomes]
*—and like a breath ^

it is for a while—and flies

away lightly.

LXVI. Lo, . . .
—of the Entities that Bardaisan brought

1 Stanza bd has nine lines.

- Stanza Ixüi has orily seven lines.

r T r -I

3 P. 160, I. 10, read —tiA . rs'T i n i .jui^i.
? ? 1

—
I I

—in
* P. 160, 1. 13, for rc* * CO rtSjÄvÄ read ps-ocd (e^JULAci.

? n
" P. 160, 1. 14, for rtf»oCD read ttfaocD.

P, 160.
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in,
—

corporeal ones as he says,
—^in- all Folds and Limbos *—

If there be any corporeal it is refined— . . . created all accord-

ing to His WiQ.

TiXVTT. * * * * * * *

LXVIII. When tbe resurrection comes to pass
—^this comes to

pass as the result of it ;
—and if every one had been raised . . .

— P. 161.

5j» ^C •(» »I* *t* *P "p

LXIX. ... in Adam . - . . all . . . wäre dying
—

^though as

yet they were not bom,—^from the womb . . .

H: H^ ^ H= ^ H^ ^:

LXX. **************
LXXI. The Second Adam also— . . . and was raised up
in Sheol,—^He britigs all that are [there],

—^in Hirn they were

living secretly,
—and when their resurrection drew nigh—^there

sprang upon them the voice of . . . .
—^in that as a dead man

made the liviag die—^the voice of resurrection makes them alive,

LXXn. For that first Thousand ^—
^is the type of that last p. 162.

Thousand,—^in that as the death of Adam put to death—all those

that that Thousand [had hrought to Ufe] . . .

delivered—one that flew away and one that was rescued.

LXXm. Our Lord also ia the last Thousand—^raises the

Dead by His resurrection—^in that aU the Dead are found in Bus

Thousand,—and there comes the Deluge of Kre—^in the midst

of which the Wicked sink—and the Righteous in it are delivered ;

—^like Enoch the living [are] snatched away,—^in the manner of

Noah the Dead are rescued.

LXXIV. But Bardaisan in this has erred^—and wishes to

make us also err thereia,*—^in this [he has greatly gone astray ;]

—^he has died, and caused all [his conu-ades] to die.—" Our

Lord also, (says he) Who was raised,
—

(why) did He not raise all

Bodies,-—^that as their undoing was in Adam—^their reconstruc-

tion should be by our Lord ?
"

1 P. 160, 1. 21, read ^-•J&.ä.sx30~^,->id\ .\ •\-!>: see St. Ixxxi 5.

^ Theword w*°> i rC which occurs in this and the following Stanza is

clearly masculine in Ixxiii 1. Therefore it cannot mean '

Ship,' but
must refer to the Ages of the World.

3 Read n£^, p. 162, 1. 27.

* Read iT"fc\ i (aic) for «r"t\ .v p. 162, 1. 28.
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P. 163. LXXV. Lo, Adam not at the moment—^when he died and feil

did he east down everything,
—^but he died in his sin—and the

World died in. the sentence on him ;

—our Lord also not at the

moment—^when He was raised did He raise everything,
—^but

He lived by His glorious acts—and the world lived in the pledge

He gave.

LXXVI. In the hour that Adam died and feil—^the earth

was fuU of hving beings,
—and on his account only did Death

reign ;

—our Lord also gave life now—^when Sheol was füll of

the dead—on His aecount only does Resurrection reign.
—^Death

spread from one on all,
—^from [one also] spread Resurrection.

LXXVII. It did not su£&ce Bardaisan to look—^upon [tJie

matter from both (?)] sides
;

—on the one side he looked only
—

and not even on that as it is,
—^for his eye did not [see] clearly,

—
that when he was declaring about Adam,—^he that has shpped
in one thing

—^has sHpped in everything.

LXXVni. But he does not know that that Body—^which died

in Adam the Messiah has made ahve.—^The Naüs bear witness

to His dying,
—^the Watchers bear witness to His Resurrection,

—and the Naüs that came out of the fumace—^have become

fumaces (i.e. tests) for our Truth ;
—^the fixing of them admonished

P. 164. Thomas that He was not—^raised with [?] His Soul by Himself.

LXXIX.^ Bardaisan insists that if so be—^that these Bodies

died in Adam-^it was right for our Lord Who came—^that He
should raise up the Bodies from the grave ;

—^but if the Bodies

He did not raise,
—it is clear 2 that the death of the Soul—^Adam

brought in by his sins,
—^for the Souls which he brought doAvn

to Sheol—our Lord brought up with Him.

LXXX. He [finis]hes
3 his word with another,—"

for lo,"

says he,
"
our Lord says

— '

Every one that keepeth My word—
death for ever he shaU not taste,'

*—and lo, aU those who kept
it have died—[ . . .

^
]

"—^por he has confused and dissolved

words—^to the confusion of the inexperienced ear.^

^ Stanza Ixxix has nine lines.

2 Read xA^^Hj, for itfA»?. p. 164, 1. 10.

r -\

3 Read -*ä«p!', p. 164, 1. 17.

* John viii 51 f.

^ I cannot translate this line, p. 164, 1. 24.

6 Read rcixiÄJc. nia.Tre'-T nslnia-äA, p. 164, 11. 27, 28.
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LXXXI. And [the] word the argument of which is some-

thing eise—^he makes into stufi for his argument,
—^£or he con-

sidered about this same death—that the Souls which are hindered

in every place
—^in aU depths and limbos ^—and that

" have

kept the word of our Lord,"— . . .^ from withiu the Body,
—

are exalted ^ to the Bridal Chamber of light !

LXXXn. Accordiag to the doctrine of Bardaisan—^the

Death that Adam brought in—^was a hiadrance to Souls—^in P- ißßi

that they were hindered at the Crossitig-place
—^because the sin

of Adam hindered them,—
" and the Life," he [says], "that our

Lord brought ia—^is that He taught verity and ascended,—and

[brought] them across into the Eongdom."

LXXXni. "Therefore," he says, "our Lord taught us—
that

'

every one that keepeth My Word—death for ever he shall

not taste,'
—^that his Soul is not hindered—^when it crosses at the

Crossiag-place
—^like the hiadrance of old—^wherewith the Souls

were hiadered—^before our Saviour had come.

LXXXIV.* He is caught ia one of two things :
—^ia that

every one that kept the Word of our Lord—(and) died before

our Lord ; . . .
—^but if he is hindered at the Crossiag-place

—^his soul has tasted Death,—and iE he had crossed the Crossiag-

place
—^what is that which he said about our Lord—^that He had

crossed it ftrst of all ?

LXXXV.^ For iE Lazarus whea he died—^had gone up to

the Bridal-chamber of Light
—an iajury

^ our Lord did him—
in that He tumed him back to his body the Prison-house ;

—and that which our Lord was sayiag
—^to Martha, that

"
Thy Brother shall rise,"

'—^from whence then did He say he ^- ^^^

should rise—from the height, or from the deep ?

LXXXVI. As a Physician He did justly
—^in that sin the

1 For the ' Seven Limbos,' see p. 204, 1. 44 f.

' For re'ii-»i^ (p. 164, 1. 38) it would be possible to read rcA\o.» n ~>,
' into life,' which has the required three syllables.

^ P. 164, 1. 39 ^ \ tiivaa
,'
are exalted,' is more probable than^Ai-^i^^a,

'

are introduced.'
* For the corrected text of Stanza Ixxxiv, see the Corrigenda.
* Stanzas Ixxxvi—xoiv are preserved also in the upper writing : see

Introduction.
*
injury]+then 14623 (unmetricaUy).

"> John xi 23.
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bringer of pains
—^He was rooting out froin manldnd

;
—^£or that

Primal Serpent—^had bitten the Primal Adam—^not with teeth

but with advice,—^He i too healed the wound—^with commands

and not with drugs.

LXXXVII. If the Soul it was He came to teach—according

to their word it would be right
—^that the Souls in Sheol He should

teach—^that they should not steal nor commit adultery ;
—and

if in Sheol it is not for Souls—^to lend or be ia debt, then—^to

Body-and-Soul in its contest—^He comes to conquer and to

crown.

LXXXVin.2 An example He depicted
—and a likeness He

impressed—and a mirror He fixed by His Body,—^that was vic-

torious and tasted sufEering
—and was raised and put on glory ;

—
and He taught that every one who thus—conducts hiirßelf is

P. 167. thus glorified
—and he that fights thus conquers

—and he that

conquers thus is crowned.

LXXXIX.3 Adam, too, by him He depicted
—an example

for every one to look at,
—^that he sinned and was sorry and

brought to confusion—and was cursed and went forth and was

brought low—and departed and was undone and destroyed,
—

and He taught that every one whose support is wickedness

—even his profit is loss.

XC* In both worlds he is mocked at,
—in both worlds he

carries disgrace :
—by the steps that Adam went down,—^by them

it was our Lord brought him up.
—^In the beginning He gave him

verity
—^instead of the falsehood that the Serpent gave him,—

in. the end He gave him life—^instead of Death that the Tree

gave ;
—^He conjoiaed with him his Mfe,

—^the equilibrium of

which Death had divided.

XCI. Seeing that of aU Bodies that die—^the Body of our

Lord rose only
—^Bardaisan erred and supposed

—^that it was

the Souls that our Lord raised up,
—and he did not consider

that the death also of Adam—^had reigned in Adam first,
—

^ He] our Lord, 14623 (tmmetricaUy).
2 Stanza Ixxxviii is also preserved in B.M. Add. 12155 and 14532,

without Variation, except that 12155 reads
' He was '

for
'

that was '
in 1. 4.

Stanza Ixxxviii has nine lines in all fcur copies.
^ Stanza Ixxxix has only seven lines.

* Stanza xc has ten lines.
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and thus after nine hundred years
—^the leaven of it had spread

in all generations.

XCII. Out Lord also when He was raised up—^in Hirn Life P. 168.

reigned first,
—^like the Death that reigned in Adam ;

—and as

with Adam after a period
—^his Death reigned over all,

—our Lord

also after a time—Hia Resurrection was reigning over aU,
—

that the usuries paid might be like to one another.

XCIII.^ His Leaven that makes all alive spread
—^in all the

lump of the Dead—^that, lo, is kneaded in the bosom of Sheol,—
so that if after nine hundred years

—^the Leaven of Death reigned

in US,
—

^lo, after a Httle—TTis üving Leaven will conquer mortaüty.
XCIV.2 And now if so be this suffices,

—as also it does sufS.ce,

—this argument of ours has been spoken—about the Body and

about its Resurrection
;

—^the rest of the discourse of it which

remains,—^the matter of it shall be ours for another dav,—^that we

may gain by our disputation
—discoveries about our Faith.

XCV. Where he has fallen we have risen,
—and where he

has sHpped we have been strengthened,
—and where he faüed

we seem—^to have acquired the fortimes of Adam,—^in that

wickedness ruled over Ham in the beginning,
—^Death ruled over P. 169j

him in the end,—^in that his Body and his Soul sinned together—^Death divided bis equihbrium.

XCVI. • I give thanks to Thee, my Lord,—^that Thou hast not

stinted me, nor hast Thou filled me :
—^Thou hast not stinted

me that I may grow,
—and Thou hast not filled me, so that I

may ask.—Satiety knows not how to ask,
—and hunger ceases

not to beg ;
—^Thou hast satisfied me to abate my hunger,

—^Thou

hast made me hungry to awake my supphcation.

^ Stanza xciii has only seven lines.

2 The first line of Stanza xciv (otherwise a regulär one of eight lines)

has a syllable short : see the Note at the beginning of this Discourse.

END OF DISCOUESE AGAINST BARDAISANc



ON VIRGINITY.

p. 170. A DISCOÜESE OF S. EPHEAIM ON VIEGINITY.

I.i Put off, Body, that Old Man ^ which is altogether

hateful, that it may not wear out the newness that thou inhabitest

and hast put on ;
for the recompense of its interest is contrary

with its clothes, in that if thou hast been renewed it will retum

and wear thee out : Body, hear my counsels ! Put it off 3

by (good) conduct, that it may not clothe thee'in (bad) habits.

II. For, lo, OUT Lord has made thee, Body, new in water,

and the Architect of Life has built thy oldness, in that He formed

mth His Blood and built for it a shrine for His habitation
;
do

P. 171. not let dweU instead of Hirn that Old Man in the shrine He has

renewed : O Body, if thou dost make God to stay in thy shrine,

thou also wilt be a temple of His kingdom and a priest of His

sacrifice.

in. For this Old Man is reproved by Nature that teaches and

the Book that proclaims, for its wickedness is between two just

things, that i£ it sins in respect of what is without law, its Nature

wül reprove it, and if it sins in respect of law, the Book will

reprove it. Lo, it wounds and they heal
; on the track of

wickedness they bring in regret, whereby he that sins is healed.

1 The whole of this Discourse was copied out by the monk Aaron (B.M.
Add. 14623, foll. 23a^-25a^) from the old MS. beforethe writing was effaced.

Where the transcript can be checked by the stUl legible portions of the

original it is found to be quite faithful, the few variations being almost aU
due to the adoption of a more modern style of spelling.

The text, both in the Palimpsest and in Aaron's transcript, is divided

up into paragräphs or stanzas, which I have ntimbered, as in the case of

the previous piece, but the Discourse on Virgniity is not in regulär metre.

On this question, and the relation of the piece to the Hymns de Virginitate,

printed at the end of Lamy's Ephraim, vol. ii, see the Introduction.
2 See Col. iü 9.

* +therefore Aa,

Ixxx

\]
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IV. Him that rebels they treat with contempt, and Mm thät

retums they bind up Ms wounds ; they justify the Judge, they

reprove the rebels, they care for and heal those who retum :

for they know that they will be measured with one Evil one, who

hurts everTthing, who is fresh in every generation, and is a com-

pamon to every one, and hurts every hour ; they also are com-

pamons to every one, and are fresh in every generation, and are

found at every hour.

V. Hearken to ISTature and Law declaring Ms evil corruptions !

For the People (of Israel) who committed adultery under the Law, P. 172.

and the Peoples who foniicated without Law, changed their

Nature and behaved contrary to their Nature ; Nature and Law
have appealed agaiast Mm, whose dispositions the Disturber has

corrupted.

VI. The humble ones have stolen away from marriage tmder

pretext of disciplesMp, and when they are haKway he (the
'

Old

Man ') has set behind them the shame of stnmbling and in front

of them hateful desire ; beiag ashamed to revert to marriage,

they fall and are taken in the snares.

VII. How Hght are thy wings, Virgimty, that soar ^ and

go up to where thy Bridegroom sits at the right band of the Lord

of the Heights ! Flee from the counsel of the deceiver, for he who

apportions debt to the inexperienced is wont to cast Ms whole

property for nothing to the loss of the merchants (1).

VIII. He impoverished the treasures of great Adam, who
Avith Ms money acquired a weight of debt. Body, do not

borrow fromMm that does not ask back what he has lent, that if

thou pay Mm Ms silver the debt impoverishes.

IX. For accompanying its desires are apprehension and P. 173.

doubt and contempt with disgrace, and they reject and give pain

to the doers of them, and the faces only are open and pure of

the chaste ones who have put it (? the
'

old man ') off
; do not

be joined, O Body, with hateful love, of wMch however much
the deed is dead, the anxiety of it lives secretly.

X. Subtle and cunniag is Ms (the
'

Old Man's ') disciplesMp,

in that by aU sorts (of means) he will be bestowing Ms gifts upon
the good. The mouth of the poor he stops with Ms bread

; with

1 See p. 35, 1. 34, and Overbeck, p. 123, 1. 12.

G
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his free meals he sells free-men into slavery. The belly he has

bribed and it has been corrupted ; (he has bribed) the eye to

overlook, and the mouth to keep silence, and the ear to make ^

his hateful reports. His süent -sviiie is talkative in those that

drink it
;

it babbles in their voices instead of its master.

XI. Tor he is cunning, in that first he puts on the mouth of his

snare food as a bait
;

his love goes in front of his corruption,

like Judas, Avho kissed and killed. The Pure One kissed the

unclean, to teach that his kisses are a poison and death is moulded

by them secretly ;
this is one who if thou raise him up will

P. 174. recompense thee with a fall, who when he rises lulls to sleep,

the desire of whom is deadly. And thy ovm. flesh makes it

live and resurrects it (this desire), and when it is aKve therein

it tums and kills it. Body, if thou give life to deadness, there

Avül be death also for thy life.

XII. X<et Fire be a demonstration for thee, that is buried

and dead in secret, and the rubbiug of wood with wood briogs it

to Hfe for the destruction of both of them
; but when it {i.e.

Kre) has come to hfe it turns to bum the substance that brought
it to life by its companionship. Oh, the evident Illustration !

—
that Wood is made a grave for Pire, and Avhen the one has beea

resurrected from it, it is destroyed by that one !

XIII. For Freedom is as life and as soul to the desires, and by
it they Hve

;
and if from it thou cut and east them off they

become dead, It is given authority that by its will faults stand

and by its wiU sias fall
;

it is the likeness of the Most High whose

Power upholdeth everything, and if He should withdraw it

everything wouid fall.

XIV. The Judge is just, in that He does not immediately

p. 175, a man has simied requite him. Wherefore regret comes because

of two things : that if he repents it will have wiped out his Avicked-

ness, and if he rebels it will have taken away from him all excuse ;

wherefore in all faults regret is on the watch to carry Avitness

to the court of Justice.

XV. Learn, Body, Repentance and not every-day regret ;

for Repentance is as ^ a Healer to our wounds, but this regret is

a stalk of straw, and it brings a relapse of pains every daj-,

^ ?=to transmit. ^as]oTO. Aa.-
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XVI. The Signatare is on every tax-collector's bond for him

who owes money ;
so by the same Illustration regret is a tax-

collector in its silence for him that is in debt for sins. Body,

if thou hast accustomed thyself to repent and again thou sin,

thy regret is the signature of thy bond.

XVII. It is written ^ that iE a man have wronged his wife, her

parents shaU go forth and declare her virginity, because the

judges could not see the secret things
• the tokens of virginity

on the veü were declaring the truth before the judges. But

because thy own Bridegroom is one that seeth secret things, p. 175.

to thy secret Lord in virginity
^ show the secret things in the

flesh ; not in thy veil 3 but in thy body shew injuries, and do not *

in veUs thy own virginity shew to thy Bridegroom.

XVEII.- In the guise of a lamb the cunning Amnon ^
ap-

proached the ewe, and when he had deceived her about what was

hers he did what was his
;

in that he saw that virginity was

rebellious in her nest, the healthy wolf that made himself ill

deceitfuUy made her enter his den and so trapped her
; the

invalid that was torpid got up to the contest and snatched away
the crown that was for her shame.

XIX. That Athlete who saw that as long as he was standing
he did not throw, and he hasted and feil, and so threw off and
broke the yoke with cohabitation, and dared even to adultery,

and the wicked one who sowed in the Chamber his harvest, in

his field the sword ruined him, who had ruined virginity, and
he who had spotted it with its blood washed in his own blood.

They made him drunk and rose up and dragged hinn away ; and
for that he had ül-treated the sheep, vengeance was demanded in

the time of sheep-shearing. p. 177.

XX. If a virgin be ill-treated in the field Moses the Stanmierer
,

^
•

the advocate of truth, he is persuaded about her that
"
the girl

cried out and there is no help." For thine own seK, virginity,

1 See Deut, xxii 13 ff. Aa begins
' For it is , . .'

2 '
to thy Lord in thy virginity,' Aa.

'' in thy veü],
'

in beauty,' Aa {sie).

* ' and do not '

(conj.)]
'

virginity,' Palimpsest {sie),
'

virginity and do

not,' Aa. Apparently a mere scribes' blunder, the seribe of the Palimpsest

having written fca before nuo.
^ 2 Sam. xüi.
^ See E*3d. iv 11, and Overbeck, p. 150, 1. 20 : cf. also Deut, xxii 27.
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who is there to persüade, that in the midst of peace art taken

eaptive and art silent ? Do not give thyself to captivity in the

midst of peace, that peace maynot bind thee in the court of Justice.

XXI. As for the married -vvomen and virgins that were in

Midian, he küled those which had played the harlot and kept

alive those on whom was set the seal of virginity. But if virginity

kept alive heathen women, how much more will it keep ahve

pure ones ?

XXn. And lo, in the Chamber and lo, in the field they are

lyiag in wait for thee, Virginity ! Thou didst enter the

Chamber, the cunning Amnon stole thy wealth
;
thou didst go

forth into the field, the brigand Shechem robbed thy treasure.

Whither wilt thou go, lonely Dove 1 Por lo, many in every

place are they that hiuit for thee !

XXin. The hunters of thee, Virginity, that have hunted

thee are hunted; by the contrary are they requited. For

P. 178. Shechem,^ who met with thee in the field and took thee eaptive,

in his house they slaughtered him ;
and Amnon again, who in the

Chamber lay in wait for thee and took thee eaptive, in the field

they dragged him off. They ruined thee and they were ruined
;

and there was dra-svn in their case an Illustration that he who
ruins thee is ruined.

XXIV. Virginity, inexperienced Dove, cunning is thy hunter

and thou art innocent, ingenious is thy deceiver and thou art

simple ! in that Amnon who under pretence of food was seeking
what he was not seeking, and with food for which he was not

himgry served the desire of the flesh for which he was hungry.
O the Deceiver, who was seeking that which he did not require,

that under pretext of it he might be finding thee !

XXV. For he asked her for tarts ^—^alas for the expert in

tarts !
—she went in and placed (them) for the uplifted at heart :

the serpent was clothed in the appearance of sickness that the hand

might contemptuously spare him and so he might strike her.

He whose desire deceived virginity and polluted it, wrath deceived

the desire and ruined him.

1 Gen. xxxiv 2, 25 f.

- 2 Sam. xiü 5 ff. The Peshitta has the same word for '

cakes ' and
'hearts.'
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XXVI. Tamar rent her tunic, for she saw she had lost her P. 179,

virginity. She got a tunic instead of that tunic ; her virginity

that she had lost was not got agaia. The rents of her garment
workmen sufficed to heal ; but the loss of her virginity for One
alone is easy to heal. Virginity, whose loss is easy for all,

and whose reparation for the Creator of aU alone is easy !

XXVEI. Tamar feared to keep süence and was ashamed to

speak ; but because she could not keep süence nor speak she

rent her clothes, that the open rents might be heralds for the

secret virginity that was ruined. Ah, the confusion and dismay
of the Idng's daughter, whose pearls that were hanging on her

could not console her for the one that was lost !

XXVEII. She was a King's daughter on whose limbs were

carried stones and beryls, but the virginity alone surpassed them

all ; wherefore the unclean one despised the beryls and chose the

pearl, he rejected the coin-omaments and snatched the tokens of ?• 180.

virginity. The thief knows thy value, Virginity, but thou

didst not perceive how rauch thou art worth.

XXIX. Prom the royal jewel-house he chose out and stole

the pearl, which when he got it left him, that pearl which is lost

away from its owner and does not remain in the treasüre of the

thief!

XXX. Eve ^ the inexperienced found the Serpent, the

poisonous one whose words are sweet ;
she cherished him with

love, and he smote her to destruction. Do not find for thyself

also the treasure-trove of Eve, that thou mayest not find for

thyself in it regret. For iE she had shut the door of her.

hearing before his speaking, the door of Paradise would not

have been shut in her o^m face
;

in that she gave a place

^nthin her mind to the word of the Evil One, the pure Garden

vomited and cast her out.

XXXI. Keep thy bosom'in sanctity that the pure bosom of

Paradise may receive thee. Do not become dust, the food of

the accursed Serpent, for dust is his bread, and thou art chosen

Salt, which if it go bad cannot afresh become new salt. ^' ^^**

^ A new Paragraph should elearly begin here, but it does not even

begin a new line in the PaUmpsest. Aaron's transeript has an ordinary

stop before
'

Eve,' not the ornamental stop which marks a paragraph.
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XXXII. Jephthah's
^
Daughter who washed in her blood

was baptized and she sent up from herseif the pearl that rooted

out 2
fear, and to the treasure on high it ascended ; the girl that

stretched out her neck to the slaughter of the sword, the pure

pearl consoled her that went with her. And she that here

destroys virginitj'^, apprehension becomes her companion in the

day of remembrance, and in the Resurrection fear becomes her

leader before the Judge, though she have greatly repented.

XXXIII. Jephthah's Daughter Avished to die, so that the

vow of her father might not be made void : do not thou make

void with thine eyes the vow of virgiaity that thy mouth has

vowed. Jephthah poured out the blood of his daughter ; but

thy own Bridegröom, his holy Blood was shed for thy fault.

XXXIV. Lo, therefore the unique Blood bought the virgin

blood Avith Avhich thy door is sealed, in the likeness of doors that

P. 182. were sealed ^vith the blood sprinkled in the midst of Egypt 3
; for

as often as that same blood was sealed upon the doors outside,

life was dweUing within after the type of virgüiity in ]peace.

XXXV. Oh, the blood that was a wall to the treasure of

Hfe, that was within it and by it conquered death ! That is,

that as they were a Httle wearied in sprinkling it and (as) it

coroforted thern much by its protection, thy xoerfection and thy

virgiaity are waUs that keep and are kept ;
that inasmuch as

they are kept safe for a Httle they have kept safe much.

XXXVI. The married woman wished to die that adultery

might be made void ;
the \Trgin died that the voav might not be

made void. If so be therefore that cohabitation, the mother of

seed, wished to die that it might not receive stolen seed whose

sower is accursed, let not the virgin steal the unclean seed, for

a pure embryo is the embryo in the midst of her.

XXXVII. Do not leave oif
,
O Body, from the virginity that

P. ,183. by grace has revived our coimtry, and as a sojourner dweUs in

our land. And if any one persecute her and uproot her nest,

because she cannot tum and buüd it her wiag quickly takes up
on high the bird of the height, that grows old in one nest and if

disturbed * she has left it for ever.

^
Judges xi 30 ff : syr.vg also has 'Nephtah' for •

Jephtah.'
2 ' moved away,' Aa. ^ Exod. xii 21 ff.

* Lit.
' taken up

'—^the same word as in the preceding line.
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XXXVIII. Andwhenthefriendshipof Angelshasflownaway v

there enters in its place the Devil's friend Desire, that is the

adversary of Virginity. Joseph persecuted her from within his

body, that the friendship of Angels might not dwell in it.; with

the Angels she doth flee to go forth. And who is there who will

not weep that instead of that peaceful one there entered in and

dwelt in him one fuU of sores ?
^

XXXIX. Let youthfulness be afraid of Wine that despoüed

the old age of Lot. But if Wine did that which is difficult,

that women by him should have stolen pregnancy, how much

more forsooth avüI it do that which is easy, that men by it should

steal virginity 1 The girls despoüed the treasure of the old man ;

keep thou ^
thy treasure-house from those that are young.

XL. Be afraid again of Wine in that it disgraced Noah the P. 184.

precious; and he that had conquered the Belüge of water from

a handful of wine was conquered, and him that the JFlood which

was outside him did not overcome, the wine which was within

him ia süence did steal. If wine disgraced and cast down Noah,

the head of famihes and tongues, thee forsooth, lonely one,

how it will conquer !

XLI. Do not trust in wine, for it is an impostor and an

agitator that surrenders thy fortress, that the captive-taker

may come and take captive thy freedom into handmaidenship,

that thy love may follow his will.

XLII. And when moreover thou hast lost thy true Bride-

groom and got in his stead a false one, when thou hast the con-

solation that even if thou hast lost but yet thou hast found

{what will it proftt thee ?) : because his love is lying and deceitful

and ahghts on everything, it does not cleave to thee, and then

the regret Avill be great.

XLIII. "When on this side and on that thou art deserted and

art orphaned on two sides, the True One will have left thee P. 185.

because thou hast left him, and the lying companion that thou

^ The reference must be to the Story of Joseph and Asenath (E. W.
Brooks, The Book of Joseph and Asenath, S.P.C.K., Hellenistic-Jewish

Texts, No. 7). In this taJe, though both hero and heroine are represented
as the perfection of beauty and virtue, yet the afiair ends in a real marriage,
which to Ephraim was a sad falhng-off !

- +' therefore,' Aa.
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hast loved will have let go of thee and left thee at the cross-roads ;

and whither then will thy gaze wander, a simple Dove ^ that has

uprooted her nest and gone forth in her love after a Serpent 1

XLIV. Thy Pearl is a pearl that from two thieves flies away
to be lost, for it is Merchants who are Single that can get it, and

if they have become omclean both of them lose it. Pearl,

that is greater than all ! And he is the fool, with his hands he

presents the Pearl to the Thief !

XLV. It is easier for him that is drunk with wine than for

him that is drunk with hateful love, for the counsel and teaching

of Tside-awake hours are dreams to him, and a beating is lilie no

beating. Strong fetters are weak to him ; despised is the rod,

and weak is a stick, and disregarded is the cane. Admonition

P. 186. is to him a story, and reproof like a tale passes through his ears ;

contemptuous usage is lilce a treat and spitting in the face like dew.

XLVI. For there is not in his heart a path-finder for the

words that have beaten upon his ears. The gates of his ears are

open, one opposite the other ;
the word that goes in into his one

ear goes out on the opposite side through the other. The speech

that they pour into him is driven outside, it goes forth altogether ;

his teacher supposes that the teaching goes in, but he does not

perceive that he pours it all out, and it is spilt, because there is

no place in his mind to receive.

XLVn. Tor filled and heaped and choked up are the bosoms

of his imaginations from the drop of evil love, that has dropped
there and become a great sea ;

and lo, arguments plunge and

emerge,2 like sailors whose ships have been Avrecked, and lo,

the thought there is unclean, like a ship that has no skipper,

and when Law like a saüor wishes to bring it into a good harbour

P. 187. it struggles -Rdth its saüor and loves its own loss.

XLVIII. Youthfulness, mistress of (various) courses (of

life), do not complete [thy] courses. in the maze of desires
; when

that which works in thee and takes away thy strength has

1 Dove]
'

Fish,' Aa. This abstrrd blunder is of interest, because it

also occurs in the transliteration into Syriac of
" Aenon near Salim "

(John iii 23), where syr. C7-vg. have ^En Yon, while syr. S and the Arabic
Diatessaron have ^En Non.

- The same phrase oceurs in Ephraim's Comm. on Genesis (ES 1 15A),
where it is used of the Light not yet eoncentrated in Sun and Moon.
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dismissed and left thee (it will be) that thy Old Age may come

to mockery, because a hateful course thou hast kept for

shame.

XLIX. Idghten, O Youthfuluess, thy course in the contest,

that a crown may adom thy Old Age ; for when Old Age has

faded and its intelligenee diminished, they remember the humility

of its Youthfulness, which concentrated its inteUigence ;
men

abhor it seeing the blemishes of its Body, but they cherish it

seeing its secret plants of the Spirit.

L. Paint, O Youthfulness, thy victories on thy members, by
which thou wilt become precious when thou growest old : paint

on thy hands aU charitable acts, with the visiting of the sick

seal thy footsteps ; paint on thy heart the image of thy Lord.

LI. And if the nailed-up Tablets that the carpenter has con-

structed and the painter painted have become precious, yea, are p. 188.

revered by reason of the Figure of Eoyalty, how much more

therefore wül thy limbs become precious, on which are painted

the Images of thy King 1

LH. Youthfulness is like a branch of fine fruits that is fair

in the summer, and when its fruits and its leaves have been

stripped o£E it becomes hateful, and every one tums bis face from

it, and what was desired of all becomes the despised of all. O

inexperience ! do not shew thy beauty to those outside, which

when it has become hateful and aged those that see despise it.

Lin. Eye ! let not the beauty of Youthfulness take thee

captive, in which are hidden the blemishes of Old Age. For

the limbs of youthful vigour, a fair spectacle, carry them, but

Old Age convicts them, that a borrowed beauty was dweUing

upon them, one that while yet it stays and alights goes off and

flies away.

LIV. But if there should chance to be a royal captivity, and

thy humihty should be exposed in the field, the unclean compulsion
of the captor argues for thee that thou art holy, as Sarah also P. 189.

was holy in the unclean bosom of foul Pharaoh, she whose heart

with her free-will did not commit adulteryi; her wiU was a

priest to her bodily frame, and with its hyssop it purged the

body that was defiled by force. For as a priest can cleanse the

1 Read i\. {sie) for »J^, p. 189, 1. 4.
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temple in which he serves, so a pure Will can cleanse the Body,
the Temple in the midst of Avhich it acts as a priest.

LV. Por it is a marvel in Man, that though he is one, he is

to himself a Temple, he is to himself a Priest, he is to himself

a Pontifi, he is to himself a Sacrifice ;
he is the Offering, and he

is the Offerer of the Offering : for he is like that Lamb of God,

who was to Himself everythiag.

END OF DISCOURSE ON VERGINITy.
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ANOTHER DISCOURSE AGAINST MANI. P- l^O.

Let Mani be asked about that Archon, that if he be from the

Evil Part, that is, from an essence loving adultery, as they say,

why did he say
' Thou shalt not commit adultery,' etc. 1 (Let

him be asked this) that thoü mayest know that he (the Archon)

commanded that which was approved by him. And because

of sms he extkpated the Hebrews altogether . . . and [if] he 1. 15.

is a Mixed Being, half and half, he ought to command that

. . . how did he say
' There is none beside Me '

? And how 1. 22.

again did he kill Jesus ? And i£
' men were intoxicated, they

would not pay attention to these things, not even i£ he. had

commanded/ then a command to sin was reaUy pleasant to P- 191.

the sinners. Eor if when he said
' Do not commit adultery

'

they did go on committing adultery, how much more if he had

commanded them to commit adultery ! But if he is a lover

of Good things and on account of them makes commands, let

them say who was annuUiag his commandments that they
should not be performed ? If Satan was annulling them, lo,

they are both from the one evil Essence, as they say ! How is

it fighting half with the Good and half with the Evil 1 But if

because in this one the mixture of Good was greater this very

thing is pleasiag to him, then evil beings are good beings in

whom he has not made another power greater. And lo, evil

beings like good ones become related to him ! And why then

did that Archon not receive Jesus, the Good 1 Eor lo, as they

say, there is a means whereby the Good may be mixed with

him and be accepted by him, (so) that if it is mixed with him it

is acceptable to him. Tül Jesus had come, then, he was mixing

(for men) his good words, why did he not mix in them (i.e. in

xci
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men) Good Parts ? When even those good words that are

rnixed in him he does not accept, neither therefore can he accept
P. 192. the Parts. For as his evil hearing is stränge to the good

Word, so also his hateful essence is stränge to the better Part.

Por i£ with their will the evil ones accept the mixture of Parts,

how did they not accept the mixture of Words 1 And if by
force the Parts are mixed in them, why does the Good expect

the Words to be mixed in them of their own (free-)\vdU ?

But See that in fniits and in seeds and in fountains there

exists evil that Mlls, but good that gives life [is also] in them for

men, how does the evil overcome the good ? For lo, the good
is ia the majority. In fruits ...

* * * * . * * *

P. 193. [liow was the
'

mixture
'

arranged in wolves and lambs ? If {the

Maker) liad wished, could not he Mve arranged for HULE the

hodily Organs of lamhs .?]

* * * * * * *

1. 40. ... for it would have been right that He (the Maker) should do

to HimseH that very thing which He does to others. But [they]

say 'Even the Maker does first to [HimseH] what He does to

P. 194. others.' But let them know that the Maker [did] what He did

* * * * * * *

1. 13. that is, that it will preserve itself and will destroy the other.

That Entity, if it is an Entity, how does it bring forth anything

the taste of which is not in its awn. essence and nature ?

^ ^ H: ^ H: 4: ^

1. 31.
[If] the Maker [rejoices] in it and also that which is made rejoices

in it, that is, God and man, then the Destroyer will be grieved

at that destruction and (so will) the destroyed, except things

given in legislation on the condition that the chastiser is satisfied

by them and the transgressor is grieved by them % But as when

a transgressor becomes of the same wül as the chastiser there is

no sufEering, so when one who is to be destroyed submits to the

P. 195. Avill of the destroyer there -^vill be no destruction. And as the

will of the chastiser is not that he should sufiEer, so also wül be

the vnil of the destroyer, that is, that he should not be pained.

For the just Entity, as it is just in itself, so it is just also towards

another : the contrary then of this should be found in the case of
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the wicked Entity. For the just Entity does not destroy itself

nor others
; the wicked Entity, what is it ?—one that preserves

itseK as a just one and treats one that lias not transgressed

against it as a wicked one : which very thing with many

(others), and more than many, bears witness against it that it is

not an Entity but a Compound.

And if they should say that the Sons of Darkness are divided

one against another, then also about each one of them is said the

same that is spoken abbut all of them, that is, that each one of

them is divided also agaiast his own members, as he is divided

also agaiast his mates, For if there is concord in each one of

them it should be foxmd in aU of them, and so division also ;

and if they with themselves are at war and do not cease from

war one with another, how did they come to make war with the p. 196.

Light ? For lo, that adversary that they have among them-

selves, it is either because he is akiu to the Light their adversary,

or he is a third party made to be an adversary to both of them, to

[which] we ought to give a place and essence by itself. And then,

in the nature of Light also is there an adversary ? But if there

is none, because it is one nature, what I have said above has

been verified, that it is because of two natures mingled in one

another that division arises, as also Body and Soul bear witness.

But which of the natures is greater, Mani 1 The Dark or the

Ldght ? Lf the Dark was greater, it could not be overcome by

Light. But if Sons of the Dark be küled, as they say, why not

aU of them, iE so be that their nature is mortal 1 And if so be

that at the End it is actuaUy bound, because it does not die, then

he is refuted, in that he lied about their death.^

And for what reason do the Natures hate one another ? For

lo, Body and Soul that are from him (the Archon) are friendly to

one another ! And if (it is) because one is miagled with the

other, for the mixture can change our nature, then because,

lo, in Body and in Soul there has been a change [have they p. 197.

become one nature
.^] . . .

1. 4.

^ I.e. about the death of Entities. The subject of discussion is the

nature of the Archon who rules this world.
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1. 45. ... for all I require . . . about these mixed things . . . how
P. 198. [can] Heat receive Cold and be warm like it seeing that this

Essence is in Heat 1 But if by mixture with its fellow it becomes

not-itself, then also [Evil] by mixture with Good becomes not-

itself. And what then . . .

5p *I* *I* *i» 5|» 3|* 5|C

1. 16. But know that if the strife becomes a discussion about one

of the created thiags, it is from created things their fellows

that we will bring an analogy for witness and not from a divine

Nature. For God Who is not made—^it is not possible for us

to take an analogy from Him for things made
;

so also about

Entities—^we do not take from created things an analogy for

them, except from their own selves. Now let us take an analogy

from this great Entity, about Whom we all bear witness, that

if it can be subject to ^ these sufferings it is necessary that we

P. 199. beheve about these other Entities also that they also can be

subject to these sufierings ; but if the witness of this Entity (is)

that it is not subject to these sufierings, it clears all the Entities

that exist, that they also are [not] subject to these sufierings.

Therefore by the witness of the True Entity the word of Error

has been vanquished which brought Entities into the world. But

if without witness thou compellest me to beheve thee that there

are Entities, be thou also compelled without evidence to beheve

me that there is no other Entity but the One. I have no

witness greater than thy defeat, for Avhat is the victory of the

athlete but the vanquishing of bis Opponent ? Nor again

can Entities remove themselves from those places that they

are in, for who set them there that he should remove them

thence 1

Now as to that thou blamest me, (saying)
'

why is Evil found

in the midst of the works of the Good, for that Good one that

thou speakest about, is not E\al really found in the midst of

His works ?
' But if Evil in His Avorks is mingled, how hast thou

been profited by the new and stränge opinion that thou hast

P. 200. brought in ? For is it by the Evil that thou art ofiended or by the

opinion 1 If by the Evil thou art ofiended, how hast thou been

profited by the purification whereby thou dost purge out the dregs

1 Lü. '

fall under.'
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from the [clear substance], for lo, the poison that is in the midst

of His works is killing thee ! But if the opinion ofEends Free-

will, TTiTn that generated the opinion we ought to call the Evil.

For See, that if that Evil is still estahlished in our midst, Hirn

therefore we are required to judge and blame for the Evil who was

able to take away the Evil from our midst, Eor if no Evil ought

to be found in the midst of His good works, how, lo, is it

found' ? For it is from that very thing which thou blamest that

thou shouldest be blamed. Eor if it (the Evil) is left as a defect—
worse and worse ! And if again it is left as a sxirplus, it is

possible that by some means or other Good will be the cause

of Evil. But if it is so, then the matter would be worse if

Evil had not existed, for this would be a great evil, that those

Good things should be annulled which are accomplished by means P. 201.

of Evils. Just as therefore when a physician does not do evü

things then he does evil, especially that (thereby) the alleviations

are annulled that are accompHshed by means of pains and drugs,

so when he does the evü, that evü is good, where all the eures are

generated by it.

Therefore it is about Diseases that we are having a discussion.

The diseases of the Body, are they from mixtures ?—^let the Mixer

be blamed ! But the diseases of the Soul, are they from Eree-

will ?—^let the Giver of it be blamed. But God forbid that He
should be blamed, by blamingWhom the blamers of Him are to be

blamed, because they have dared to blame Him that is not to be

blamed ! But from that which thou sayest to me, that
'

Nothing
can come to be, except from an Entity,' from this very sajdng

leam that those Entities also cannot come to be. Eor this

opinion of thine is harder than mine. Eor how will the Entities

be found to be not made and not created 1 With thy mind taste

this that I say. But thou sayest
'

Dost thou not beheve that

the one Entity exists ?
' Then to Eaith thou do?t conduct P. 202.

me, and not to Discussion. Thou therefore that compellest me
to concem myself with Eaith, what compels thee to compel me
to run to Discussion and not to Eaith ? But if thou dost

tum to Discussion I will leave Eaith alone ! What do I

[acknowledge] ? There exists an Entity, called God. But thou

sayest
'

Lo, the world exists ; if thou -wUt, call it an Entitj^, and
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if thou wilt, [set down] that from Entities it is made. Is it not

necessary for thee to ackaoAvledge that that essence exists 1
' Then

that necessity which has bound me to acknowledge this paradox
that

'

it cannot really be investigated, but it is beheved without

iavestigation
'—that necessity has bound me to believe that

' from Nothing everything comes to be,' another paradox which

without investigation is to be believed !

But instead of all these things which thou hast said above,

this which is unexceptionable I say
' How dost thou compel

me to beMeve that there exists a God invisible and intangible 1
'

Wut thou compel . . .

^ ^ ^ ij: ^ ^ ^

P. 203. and how Four Entities that are visible . . . Now the Fire

devoured the Water and the Dust and the Stones and the Ox,i

and they became nothing. But a thing that exists in essence

cannot become nothing. Now (this came to pass) that God might
make known that from nothing created things [wül become]

nothing. If therefore thou dost not believe this, leam by experi-

ment as a fool, because . . .

1. 33. Look at this, that God in the Beginning made the Earth from

nothing, [and] He tumed and generated everything from the

Earth. For just as the Earth is from nothing and from it is

everyiihing, so in Fire everything (becomes) nothing, and at the

last it also tums to nothing. But if thou say that this work is

P. 204. subtly divided in the midst of the Air, pound and break up any-

thing thou wilt and examine (1) it in the Sun that comes in through

the window, and see that it appears to thee that thou dost see [it] ;

therefore also the flame of a fire [that] has gone out or Water that

is dried up is (more) subtle.2

Let US say further against Mani that a thing which by sins

was cast down from its place as a thing
—by righteousness and

by keeping the commandments could it be restored? If the

ZiWÄNB also through sins were mixed with the Darkness, it is

necessary that by means of fasting and prayer they should be
'

refined.' But if it was in order that the Darkness might be

^
Evidently a reference to 1 Ivings xviii 38.

^ The meaning appears to be that mechanieally potmded grit is after

aU visible, however small it be potinded, but dried-up water is quite invisible.
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caught through them that they were mixed (with it) ;
now that

it has been caught, by all means it is required to know how the

Sons of the Light may return to their place. And if so they

do not go up, never can they retiim to their place. For iE

cleansing is required, as they say,
'

foiintains of refining
'

as

others say, how [blind] is Bardaisan . . . to cleanse and to refine

that which is mixed in the Sea and in the dry Land and in the

Heaven and in the Earth and in all that is in them, and in the

Seven Limbos ^ and in the Ten Firmaments, as they both have

Said ? Therefore these their disciples make their words void.

For if the refinings are many and great but their disciples are few P. 205.

and dispersed, how by Five Initiates can that be separated and

refined which thousands and myriads do not suffice for ? For if

they had been wise they ought to have contrived to find a Teaching

suitable for a few, so that it might be beüeved that a few could

suffice for it. For if any one set out that he with a few workmen

w'ould suffice to cut through a great mountain or to dam a mighty

river, then by those feeble ones who are with bim is it not clear

that he is making a mock of himseK 1 • For with many and strong

men that on Avhich he set out is to be done, or not at all : how
much more (is it absurd) that he set out with Five to do

that for which Five Hundred was too few ?

They also actually proclaim a refining and cleansing of all

Rivers and Sources and Fountains, when between them aU they
eannot refine the water of a single Spring ! And so look at

everything, at Fruits and Produce and Crops and Vegetables

and Fishes and Birds,—^how many can eat of all these that are P. 206.

in all quarters, both by sea and land ? For if it were so as they

say, Kings and their countries and Lords and their retinues

and Captains of armies and their forces ought to be placed over

these matters, so that by many Coming from all quarters the

Light which is in all quarters might be refined. But the Romans
are omitted, who had not heard the news of the Refinings, and

the Greeks and the Hebrews and the Barbarians and the Arabs,

for they refine more than aU, seeing that not even . . .2 escapes

^
Syr. ^-iJa-'^*n : see Agst. Bardaisan LXXXI. (p. Ixxvü).

^ MS. re'iuij»». Does this mean '
that which belongs to dead bodies,'

or has the scribe omitted some word like rfi\A ?

H
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them ! All these therefore are unemployed in Refining, and
'

a pair of Initiates refine,' they say,
' and cleanse the misture

'

which is too great for all !

For if by the knowledge and the Faith of the school of Bar-

daisan and Mani the creation is being cleansed and refined, and

otherwise there is no way, when do these feeble ones look forward

by themselves to finish the creation 1 But if they should say

that all peoples are refining and cleansing the Light from the

Darknese, and the Good Parts from the Evil, know further

that for their shame they are compelled to say so, though they on

P. 207. aU sides cannot avoid shame. For how is Light refined in the

mouth of the imbelievers, and how are the Parts of the Soid

1. 10. cleansed . . . how are they . . . to proclaim the truth about

Refiniag, for lo, those also who do not beheve cleanse and refine 'i

* * * * * * *

1. 32. that which is in their teaching, for lo, from Adam even unto

Bardaisan and to Mani. Vainly then they were going and . . .

p. 208. *******
], 17. And if they should say for their shame that there were some

of old time Teachers of the Truth,—^for they say about Hermes

in "EgYpt, and about Plato among the Greeks, and about Jesus

who appeared in Judsea, that
'

they are Heraids of that Good

One to the world,'—(what does it prove) ? For if so be thät they

did proclaim these (doctrines) of the Manicheans as they say,

if Hermes knew the Primal Man, the Father of the Ziwäne, and

if he knew the Pillar of Glory and the . . .^ of Splendour and the

Atlas and the rest of the others that Mani proclaimed and even

wofships and prays to
; and if Plato knew the Virgin of Light . . .-

and the Mother of the [Living], or the war or . . .
,
—but

p. 209. he did know . . . and Hera and Athena and Aphrodite the

adulterous Goddess !
—and if Jesus proclaimed to them the

Refining in Judsea, and if He taught the worship of the Luminaries

that Mani worships, he who they say is the Paraclete, that comes

^ The MS. has rCAj» .... Ao, quitelegibleinagoodlight. Evidently
the ipeyyoKäToxoa- (Splenditenens) was named. We should have expected

^i-Sk^
in the gap (Cumont, Becherches, i, p. 22), but the traces are more

1

—
1

like «^ntJioK*.
- Two words illegible.
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after three liimdred. years : and when we have fovind that tlie

teachings of these or their followers agree the one to the other,

or those of one of them to those of Mani, there is justification !

But if they do not agree, refutation is at hand. But why is it

that Astrology, even though it is a lie, agrees with itself in its

teaching, and Magianism with. its tradition, and Geometry with

its calculation, and Medicine with its book 1 And the disciples

of Plato leamed his teaching and teach it to this day, and the

disciples of Jesus both leamed and taught what they heard from

Hirn; and so do the disciples of Marcion and Bardaisan and

Mani, If they also with Hermes and Plato and Jesus and others

from the Beginning were proclaiming a RejSning in succession,

as Mani says, how is it their disciples are not proclaiming their

teaching in Egypt and in Greece and in Judsea Hke that which

Mani teaches to-day ? For how is what Jesus teaches hke what P. 210.

Mani teaches 1 So that by this teaching of our Lord, which is

open and manifest let that one be convicted who has much

wronged God and the Dead.

For Hermes taught that there was a Bowl,^ filled with what-

ever it was filled with, and that there are Souls excited by
desire, and they come down beside it, and, when they have come

close to it; in it and by reason of it they forget their own place.

Now Mani teaches that the Darkness made an assault on the

Light and desired it, whüe Hermes teaches that the Souls desired

the Bowl ; and this is a httle (more) probable, even though both

are lying, but it is (more) probable, because it, the Soul, destres

to remain in the Body and delay In its Habitation and dweU in

its House and be fondled in its Bosom. But Mani conipels a

man to hear him seriously though he is taUdng nonsense, for
'

the Darkness (he says) loved the Light its opposite
'—and

how does Water love Fire that absorbs it, or Fire Water that

quenches it ? And how did Fire love Light 1 How, pray, Avill

it be benefited by it ? For
'

Fire loved Fire, and Wind Wind,
and Water Water.' Or, perhaps, are these Natures of Darkness P. 211.

male and those from the Good One female ? And if not, what

is the sense of this, that they loved one another ?

1 For the doctriue of the Bowl or Vortex («par^p), see Mead's Thrice-

greatest Hermes, vol. i, pp. 414 f., 454 : also Maerobius, Somn. Scip. i 12.
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These things therefore Hermes did not teach, nor did Jesus,

because Jesus taught the opposite of all of them. For He

quickened bodies and raised the dead, whereas neither Hermes

nor Plato believe in the resurrection of the body.

But indeed how did Water love Water and both went astray 1

For, lo, if an evil man sink in water the evilWater drowns him and

does not remember that it is of his race, and if a good man be

dro^vned in water the good water does not recognise that it is of

his famüy. And so the Wind loved the Wind and they beeame

one thing—and against the just and the unjust they come up
in the contrary direction and batter their faces ! And so the

'

Light makes no distinction between the unclean and the clean.

And how do they worship that which has no discrimination ?

And if because of Hos grace,^"^
—^neither the Water Bus fellow-

kinsman is goöd which dro\STis the righteous, nor the Fire which

burns the humble ! And (see) that even the Sun bums the fruits

and torments the reapers, and sees those that are oppressed Avith

P. 212. its heat and does not produce the fruits as one that is good ;
and

in the country of the far East -
they say three things are at ease

in the shade, Men and Cattle and Wüd Beasts, for the Sun not

to bum them with the fierceness of its rays. And how, pray,

did the Sons of the Darkness endure its buming, seeing that

bodies are of the same family as they are and they cannot

endure its heat ? For if this heat is of the same nature as

these bodies, how is that Avhich is of one Entity tormenting

and being tormented from itself 1 And if it is from that other

nature, then how could this which is injured endure that which

injures 1 But it is wonderful and difi&cult and incredible that

it even
'

eagerly desired it and Avas pleased with it.'

And if Fire was mixed with Fire, and Water with Water and

Wind with Wind, it necessarily foUows that Light also (was

mixed) with Light ! Now that these Natures are akin one to

the other all reasonable beings laiow, apart from madmen—^but

perhaps even madmen apart from the Manicheans. For we

P. 213. know the causes whereby Water is transformed, and witness is

^ Sic MS. Perhaps pc^e.i^ , 'goodness' is intended, not rc^ev.ajj^,
'

grace,' but even so the sentence is an anacohithon.
- Lit.

'

of the Sun-rising.'
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borne uniformly to this that, lo, by tress it is transformed into

AVine and into Oil and into the many tastes thereof. What
therefore shall we say

'' That Wine is not akin to Water, er

that Oil also is not of its fanuly 1 And if Wine and Oü that,

lo, are very distinct from Water, even though they seem to be

strangers are not strangers, how much more is Water akin to

Water, though it be bitter 1 For as it is diverse in plants so it

is diverse in countries, though the true Word of Providence

places it and the countries and the plants under the one Wül
that oreates all things.

Furthermore we wül confute them from another quarter, in

that i£ Fire has been mixed with Fire, when pray are they being

refined and separated one from the other 1 For if they were being

refined they would also be recognised, in that Fire had become

dimmer than it was because of the refining away of that other

that was separated from it. For there are old men that have

lived more than a hundred years and they have not perceived

that this Fire after a hundred years is colder or dimmer than P. 214.

that was, nor was that of a hundred years ago hotter or stronger or

brighter or clearer than this
;

nor has Water become weaker

than Water was, nor Wind than Wind ;
and (so) these Natures

stir up an unfalsifiable refutation against those who wished to

teU aU these lies about piain thiags. For these Natures that

have not become weaker and are not becoming weaker prove

about Bardaisan and Mani that there is no sense in theic teaching.

But if somethiag from behind moved the Element of Wind

and impelled it, as Bardaisan says, it would impel it towards

its diameter,^ that is, against the Element of Light it would

cast it. For opposite the Western one it is set in the East. For

if from the North-West the Wind was hurled by whatever it was

that hurled it and cast it on the Fire it did not make it go down

below upon the Darkness in the middle
;

for it tumed the Fire

to the South, and took it away, and it went forth into empty

Space. And because they are Atoms, as Bardaisan says, inas- p. 215.

much as it is in Intention that the distinction between each of

them is apprehended,^ it is clear that the Entities were not also

1 I.e. its diametrically opposite Element,
* I xinderstand the word here translated ' intention

'
to refer to the
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hurled one into the other like bodies into bodies. And it is to be

supposed about them in their o-svn selves that Wind cannot set

in motion the Light of the Sun.

But if the Elements were impelled from above do-wnwards,

what prevented it from impelliag the Fire to go down alongside

gf the Darkness, if the pretext of Darkness was required for the

Maker to make ? And if the Wind blew, lo, it would have

separated the Atoms, because they had not yet been mixed by the

force of Creative power. And even that Wind would not have

been able to blow, because it had not yet even acquired the

faculty of blowing by the regulation (of the Maker) ; for if by
reason of creative power the Eire acquired brightness and the

Light extension and Water flow, it is clear that before their

regulation they did not have these (properties), nor did the

Darkness, because it also still consisted of scattered Atoms.

For if when [tJie regulation] was not . . . the Water . . .

P. 216. ... and the Wiad would not have sufficed of itself to blow

and the Fire to [glow] and the Darkness to smoke, and the

Light and the Fire and the Wind . . .

1.3.

1. 12. and it would have been made more hateful than it was (before) by
the regulation of this Maker, who they say reaUy did make things

more beautiful than they had been in their original essence. Or

should we say the true (Constitution) of this Fire is not of that

which Bardaisan says ?—^for truly indeed it is not of it. It is

not as if what I am saying does exist, but on the contrary I assert

that it does not exist, not as one that likes it to be so, but as one

that is conviticed, not -without consideration, but by prudent iu-

vestigation. For if from the very same thiag come Light, Wind,

Darkness, experiment, vision—let us see therefore if this is

established by its own power, without conjunction with anything
P. 217. eise, and let us see if it (the Fire) kindles Wind Hke chips of wood,

or has power with Darkness as with reeds ! And if this defect

that it has to-day it did not have of old and that immemorial

non-defect it does not have to-day, it is necessary that either the

Elements themselves, To use S. Paul"s terminology, the (ppSyvna of Fire,
viz. *to kindle,' is essentially distinet from that of Water, viz. 'to make
wot.'
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Maker really disturbed things ignorantly
—^which God forbid !

—or

that with a mouth that is not ashamed to repeat the truth the

true conclusion may be said without shame, which is that that

man spoke falsely who constructed Entities that do not exist. So

that from these Entities, about which Bardaisan spoke, there is

no way for created things hke those (around us) to eome into

beiag, for they do not allow their natures, being
' bound '

ia

essence, to come to regulation as the artificer asks. For creatures

which are from nothing, as and also as much as it pleases the

Maker, so He creates and fixes them : He changes, transfers, and

dissolves, even ülumiaates.

But i£ they are Atoms of essence, as they say, that caimot

be dissolved but can be concentrated, let them prove to one who P. 218.

wishes to ask without contention how Natures that are not

constructed can be constructed, unless the fixiag of their essence

has been dissolved, that is, their Atoms 1 But if they (the

Atoms) had been actuaUy dispersed, they are collected by wisdoin

and contracted by dihgence, and therefore let us say to him what

Bardaisan said to another.^ And if the texture of the essence

of these Atoms was really loosely woven and porous, that is, the

dispersal of their nature, they can be concentrated by wisdom and

Condensed by artifice. And if this is all the
'

creative power
'

it

is very weak, in that its Operation only went as far as puttiag

things together. But if created things also were created out of

these atoms, I want to leam how, when atoms cleave to atoms,

a Soul comes into beiag, and when other things cleave to others

a Body comes into being ? What is the glue and paste that

holds them from being dissolved 1 If this bandage also is made

of atoms, yet another bandage is required also for the bandage
itself to bind it, [seeing tJiat} what is made of sand cannot bind

atoms of sand to be one body, because it is not established even P- 219.

for itself to bind its own seif and substance.

For brass that is smelted from sand, as long as thou addest

its atoms one to the other it increases and becomes a great

heap of sand (only), that is, one does not cleave to the other

* It is a pity that we do not know what Bardaisan said ! The meaning
seems to be that substances that can be divided and separated can be

reconcentrated and regrouped.
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unless they go into the fumace and are dissolved one by one by
Fire from the bond of their nature ;

and when the fixing of them

one to the other is dissolved, then there comes to all of them one

mixing [in] the melting-pot, and one power that moulds, like

that of stones, which, if they are not dissolved and tumed to

lime, cannot be moulded and become one lump of brass. If

therefore also these Atoms of Entities can each one of them be

smelted, and their essence be destroyed though it be not regulated,

and their natiire be dissolved though it be not a composition,

they have confessed though unwülingly that they were not even

Entities but made things, and are not even Natures
' bound '

in

essence but Natures regulated by creative power, are not Creatures

that have come into being from something but from nothing.

P. 220. And if we adapt ourselves to them, whereas truth does not adapt
itself to falsehood at aU, if creatures were or are derived from

Atoms, how was or is Knowledge and Intention derived from

Atoms ?

Now, there are some of their wise men, the hidden ones who

perversely say something subtly, that
'

there are other Atoms, of

Reason and of Power and of Intention,' that is, three other

Entities, that
'

they have been sent from the Lord of AU

upon the Primal Darkness and upon [this] regulation
' and

' some of these Atoms were mingled and are mingled with

those. others
'

; as Bardaisan says, that
'

the PoAver of the

Primal Utterance which remained in created things, it makes

everything.'

^ ii: ^ ^ ^ ^ ;;<

1. 35. of ourselves, Avhen we have no knowledge of ourselves. And
therefore human nature is freed from aU guiltinesses, and

the blame has been attached to One Whom blame does not

touch. But if this blasphemy cannot be beheved, there is

P. 221. found as it were a condition belonging to it that knowledge
is not . . . from God, not even as heat from Fire. For if

it were so, it would be necessary that as the heat of Fire is

like itself and is not divided against itself, so also our know-

ledge would not be divided against God, if it were of God
;

and therefore that neither from God nor from the Entities is

reaUy his true seif, seeing that from nothing the whole man Avas
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created. And this one thing bears witness about everything,

that it also was created from nothing.

But that thou mayest know that as far as these things

assist Bardaisan, so far he draws them after his will, and where

they fall hitn and are obscure, he too sails off in a vague way.
For he declared that the names of the Months were not given
Avithout reason, but as allegories, and he began from First Teshri,

for (he says)
' About the name of ^ first beginniag this Month

proclaims Avith its name,' and not to be lengthy, let us say rapidly

that he went on and interpreted the names of the Months as far P. 222.

as Nisan. And when he arrived at the name of Nisan and saw

that its name did not suit his Interpretation, nor those of the

five other Months after it, he interpreted as far as that point

and stayed, and explained as far as Adar and stopped.

But if from God allegories had been placed ia the names of

the Months, ia all the Months of the year he would have designed

allegories and types ia their names. For lo, Nisan, that is greater

than all,
—and its name does not agree with its activity, that is,

its name (does not agree) Avith the Redemption that took place

ia it. Because therefore there chanced to be names for the Months

Avhich chanced by accident he gathered from them an explanation

and persevered and made from them interpretations, and brought

things from the dialect of Beth Garmai and from the dialect

of Edessa ; and compassed sea and land to make one proselyte !

And see the fniit at variance Avith its root, ia that his son is at

variance Avith his explanation ! For Bardaisan said and declared,

that as if by Prophecy the First Month Avas called Teshri, and

the one after it Mabheshwan,
'

in Avhich all things creep,' and P. 223.

he did not say
'

Teshri and Teshri.'
" But his son, in order

that he also might estabHsh another allegory Avhich he had

himself put together, and also that pure Hps might speak it and

chaste ears hear it, did not say
'

Teshri and MarheshAvan
'

but
'
Teshri and Teshri.' For he says thus ia his Hymn :

' O Teshki,

Mother of the year, Produce for us another Teshbi,' and this he

^ The MS. has ' the name of the name of '—
^probably by a mere accident

of transcription.
* Teshri is October and Marheahwan November. These are the old

Aramaic names : the Edessenes generally called October '
Teshri I, and

November '

Teshri IL'
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says about the Mother of Life, asking her to produce and leave

behind a daughter after her own likeness.

So again Bardaisan said thus about the Entities and their

colours
;

for he said
'

the Light is white, the Fire is red, the

Wind is blue, the Water is green,' though these (notions) are

Stolen by him from the Greeks, As therefore he declared that

eaeh of the Entities has a colour of its own, so each of them
«

has its own smell, and its own taste, and its own texture,^ and its

o\^Ti voice. For five aspects each must be found for each of the

Entities, corresponding to the five senses which we have ;
as

P. 224. he Said
'

Everything that exists has its o^vn Power and its own

Colour and its owa Aspect, and the rest of whatever belongs to it.

Let him declare to us therefore what is the texture of Light,

and what is the taste of Wind, and what is the smell of Fire, that

thou mayest know that here also with the Natures he goes into

them as far as he does go, as in the names of the Months, and he

shewed from them as far as he did, so as to shew his Philosophy.

And when other sides sank away from him and were hidden,

he began saüing off, and when . . . and he did not establish

himself upon them he paid no attention to them and passed over

and began with something eise, and beguUed his hearers to

suppose that those other things also that had not been spoken

of he knew all about, like those kindred matters which had been

spoken of.

So again he put the Darkness because of its weight the

lowest of all of them {i.e. of the Entities). And if the Darkness

be the heaviest, know that the Water being hghter is above it

in its boundary ;
and because Fire also is lighter than Water, it

P. 225. must be that it is above the Water ;
and again because Wind

also is lighter than Fire it is clear that it too is above the Fire ;

and because Light is lighter than Wind it is manifest that it

is above the Wind. For each of them is lighter than the heavier

one undemeath it, but heavier than the Hghter one above it.

And in this correct proportion and just balance there is found

the Clement of Water between the Darkness and the Fire, the

one cold undemeath it, and the other hot above it
; and there

ended the construction of the Aramaean Philosopher.
1 Lit.

'
touch.'
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For if the Wind smote the Fire which was undemeath it and

bent it dowTiwards, the Fire did not reach to the Darkness, for

the great element of Water Stands between it and the Darkness,

and therefore that extinguishing Intermediary did not allow

the arouser of the Darkness to rub against it and its smoke to

diffuse so as to reach to its companion (in Darkness). For it

is necessary that if the natures of the Entities are true to their

names, if the Fire is a Fire in truth, and not an idle name, then

the Water also is Water indeed. And if the opposite to the Fire P. 226.

was the Water, then it did not let the Fire approach the Darkness.

And because the Water was the neighbour of the Darkness, again

cold on cold was added to the Darkness, the opposite of what those

•people designed (when they say)
'

the heat melted its cold and its

smoke was diEfused
'

; whereas if it had diffused itseK and gone up,

because they stand one aböve the other as their Natures teach us,

light and heavy, would not
'

the beginning of the lobest part
'

of all of them alone have been destroyed, as Bardaisan says ?

For how can heavy and hght things in one rank or ia one boundary
stand in equüibrium ? The scales of a balance, or water and oil

put in a vessel, prove that the lighter Stands above and the

heavier below. And therefore when '

the Darkness sought to

go up and reach to the heels and the skirts of the upper Light,'

when it
' made an assault to go up,' did it overwhelm completely

the Water and the Fire and the Wind, and was '

the beginning P. 227.

of the lowest part of the Light
'

only destroyed ? And there-

fore they are refuted, and the School of Bardaisan cannot go on

üiventing from his principles.

Agaia the Manicheans say a thing that is refuted from.

itself ; for their words are wont to quarrel one with the other,

because they have not acquired unity from love nor equilibrium

from truth. For they say that the Darkness has been mixed

with Light, a word that may seem probable to the inexperienced,

but to thinkers self-contradictory ;
and because that Speaker

was afraid of what he had said, in that he knew that many . . .

******* p^ 228.

For as the Laws reprove the transgressors of the Laws, so 1. 7.
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the Holy Scriptures reprove those wlio transgress beyond the

limit of the Scriptures, But as robbers and thieves without

law . . .

:): :ie « H: ^ ^ H:

. . . to be land for their tares.

Therefore let them establish that if there are bound [ITatures],

that is, Light and Wind and Water and Fire . . . that knowledge
is not in them. But if they are corporeal Bodies, thiags corporeal

cannot eat spiritual jSTatures. But if from their skins are the

Heavens, and from their excrement the Earth, and from their

bo[nes] the Mountains, lo, they have . . .

:i: :;< :H ^ ^ ^ ^

. . . If from the sheath-skins again of their bodies came Heaven

and Earth, what sheath-skins belong to Light and to Wind and

to Eire aad to Water and to Darkness ? And therefore if all

these sons of the Darkness . . .

i^ t'fi ^ :^ ^ i^ ^

The end of tliis Discourse is twt preserved in the Palimpsest,

but the missing part was prohably not longer tlian two of these

pa-ges : see p. cxi.





CHEONOLOGICAL TABLE

A. GE. A.D.

Mabcion left the Catholic Church 449 138

Bardaisan bom 11 July, 465 154

Mani bom 527 216

., first proclaimed bis Religion, 20 March, 553 242

„ killed by Bahrain (Varanes I) 586 275

S. Ephraim died 9 June, 684 373

For Marcion, Bardaisan, and Ephraim, these Statements are taken from
the Chronicon Edessenum (ed. Guidi, 1903). The date of Mani's birth is

given by Mani himself in the Shäpurakän (quoted by Al-Blrüni, pp. 121,

190); his Religion is dated according to An-Nadim (Flügel, p. 149, correeted

in Nöldeke, Geschichte der Perser und Araber, p. 412). The Chronicon

Edessenum puts !Mani's birth in 240 A.D., by a confusion with the date of

the proclamation of Manicheism.

ex



INTRODUCTORY ESSAY

By f. c. büekitt

1. The MS. Sources.

The texts edited in these volumes of S. Ephraim's Prose Refuta-

tions are the contents of a sixth-centuryMS.in the British Museum,

the two parts of which are numbered Add. 14574 and Add. 14623.

The technical description of these MSS. is given in a separate

Note : it will suffice here to say that 14574 contains the first

19 leaves (i.e. the first two quires) in their original condition, while

14623 consists of the 88 leaves Avhich a monk naraed Aaron used

in 823 A.D. for transcribing a fresh volume of miscellaneous

Contents. The original writing was washed out, and as Aaron's

own hand is both small and thick it is often very difficult to

decipher the ancient Script undemeath
;

the new order of the

leaves, moreover, bears no relation to the old, so that it was one

of Mr. Mitchell's first difficulties to discover the original sequence

of the fragments he transcribed. But this Avas happüy and

completely done, and one result was to estabHsh the fact that,

irregulär as the order was, the 88 leaves of Add. 14623 contain

nothing but leaves from the same ancient codex, and that no

intermediate gaps occur. The 88 leaves of 14623 are actually

the 88 leaves that onee came after fol. 19 of Add. 14574. We
may therefore reasonably infer that very little is missing at the

end, and treat what survives as a connected whole.

From the scribe's point of view the volume consisted of two

parts, of nearly equal size. Part I contained the Five Books
addressed to Hypatius, edited in vol. i of this edition

;
this part

has the headline
'

Of Hypatius
'

at the middle and ends of the

quires. Part II is more miscellaneous : it consists of seven pieces,

none of which have any organic coimexion with the others, though
cxi
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they are all by S. Ephraim. The first of these is directed against-

certain opinions of Bardaisan about Space and Perception which

were contained in a work of his caUed
'

Of Donmus (oBeuSLS9."i.i)/

Aceordüigly the scribe uses
'

Of Domnus '

for the headlines of his

Part II, but the title is merely a scribe's fancy, and the remaining

six pieces have nothing to do with Domnus. It is not even certain

what the title
'

Of Domnus '

for the lost work of Bardaisan really

signified. It may have been a work addressed to a certain

Domnus, just as Ephraim's
'

Of Hypatius
'

is the scribe's short

title for Ephraim's Eive Books addressed to Hypatius. But

nothing is known of such a personage. There was a Domnus

Bishop of Antioch, the rival of Paul of Samosata, in 269 A.D., but

the name was not common in early times.

FoUowing Ephraim's polemic against Bardaisan's Domnus

come three tracts against Marcion, suceeeded by a metrical

discourse against Bardaisan, and a quasi-metrical discourse on

Virginity. It is not easy to see why this latter piece Avas in-

cluded in the coUection, as it has nothing to do with the heresies

attacked in -the other pieces. Finally there is a prose tract

against Mani, which appears to have concluded the volume
;

this work is quite distinct from the Discourses to HyiDatius, and

eontains some important references to Manichean doctrines and

nomenclature, as weU as some direct quotations from lost works

hy Bardaisan and his school.

I have been able to supply from other sources a certain number

of confirmations and additions to the text of Add. 14623, so

ingeniously deciphered by Mr. Mitchell. These are : (1) a long

quotation from Book IV and a short quotation from Book V of

the Hypatius,^ both taken from one of the ancient coUections of

doctrinal Extracts in Avhich the Mtrian Library was so rieh.

The two quotations together make up 103 Hnes, which is just as

long as one of the three-column pages of the MS, or as one of the

pages of the English translation.^ Short as the extracts are they

afford a most valuable indication of the degree of accuracj'' which

Mr. Mitchell was able to attain in the difficult work of decipher-

ment, and encourage readers who cannot examine the PaUmpsest

^ For details, see the List of Additions and Corrections.
2 It is about 2|- pages of the printed Syriac.
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for themselves to accept the Syriac text as printed in these

volumes with a very considerable measure of confidence.

(2) Similar extracts from the metrical Discourse against

Bardaisan will be found noted in the text of this volume. The

longest of these are taken from Add. 14623 itself, as the monk

Aaron, before obliteratiag the ancient writiag, copied out the

equivalent of six pages of the printed Syriac, i.e. between two and

three pages of the ancient MS. A good deal of the part thus

copied out by Aaron and now preserved in the upper writiag of

14623 is practically illegible in the ancient ^rritiag, so that the

extracts make a considerable addition to our knowledge.

(3) Aaron copied out the whole of the Discourse on Virginity,

which therefore survives entire. Unfortunately, from the point

of -vlew of the modern scholar, this is much the least interesting

piece in the volume, but as ia the case of the other extracts it

enables us to check Mr. MtcheU's work in parts where the

Palimpsest is too illegible to make a continuous text. It is

curious that Mr. Mitchell should not have noticed these extracts

from the lower text in the upper writing, aH the more as the

extracts from the Discourse agaiast Bardaisan had been pubüshed

long ago by Overbeck. But it was a fortunate oversight, for

(as I Said above) it enables us to check the accuracy of his work

of transcription.

(4) The Discourse on Virgioity, which is written in a poetical

style, but not ia any regulär metre, was afterwards tumed into

metrical Hynms by a process of curtailment and transposition.

This form survives in Vat. Syr. cxi. (a.D. 522) and some later

. MSS. in the British Museum. The text is printed by Lamy at

the end of his vol. ii., but as we possess Aaron's transcript of the

original there was no need to record the variations.

2. S. Ephraim as a Gontroversialist.

From the poiat of view of a modern scholar, whose chief

interest is to recover the lost works and theories of ancient

thinkers, whether orthodox or heterodox, S. Ephraim's literary

methods are very unsatisfactory. He makes few direct quotations

from the writers whom he is controvertiag, nor does he explaia the

I
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outlines of their System, or distinguisk the books of his opponents.

It is all piecemeal work. No effort is made to understand the

opponent's System as a wkole, but Single debating poiats are

taken, sometimes with a good deal of iagenuity, in order to shew

the weak places of the adversary. As we do not possess the

corresponding Marcionite or Bardesanian polemic against the

Catholic System, the result is to give an impression of Catholic

common sense as opposed to heretical fancy or perverseness.

This is unfortmiate in two ways. At the time, no doubt, it

was quite an effective method of convincing Ephraim's supporters

that reason was on their side and foUy on the side of the vaunted

heretical phJlosoj)hy. In our day it has sometimes an opposite

effect. We see that justice is not being done to the heretics, that

the Catholic writer, who alone now survives, is both judge and

advocate. We dimly feel that the controversy is about great

subjeets, that these heretics were thinkers conscious of the

dif&culties of the greater problems of hupaan life, some of which

still perplex us, and we sometimes, by a kind of reaction, tend to

assume that the heretical Systems were reaUy philosophical,

nearer to our Avays of thinking than the world in which the

Catholic controversialist Kved. At least we tend to assume that

the Systems of the greater heretics were consistent wholes.

Yet this is by no means certain. I venture to hope that a

reaUy consistent philosophy, unhampered by definitely wrong

beliefs, whether about the physical or moral world, Avould have

had more j)ower of successful resistance. The religion both of

Marcion and of Mani must have had in them much that

corresponded to human needs, or they would not have had their

long and honourable records of persistence under persecution ;

but they were both hampered by irrational elements.

One point may be urged in S. Ephraim's favour. So far as we

know, though he is unsympathetic he is not unfair. He does not

seem actuaUy to misrepresent the theories of his opponents or to

misquote them. The worst that can be said is that he seems totaUy

unconscious of the difficulties involved in these controversies,

and this all the more as his work is whoUy critical and destructive,

except to a certain extent in the treatise against Bardaisan's

Domnus. He is content with picking holes in his antagonists
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and does not give us his own philosophy, except by scattered

hints.

On this perhaps a few words may be said, mainly with regard

to the meaning of certain Syriac terms. Ephraim may be

described as a Monist and a MateriaKst. That is to say, he

recognises only one self-existiag original entity or beiag (tcj^-ps',

Ithyä), viz. God. The opposite to an Ithyä is pr'T i % (p. 219, 1. 41),

i.e. a thing made. What we see around us in this world are made

things, things whioh came into being by God's will. Properties

and characters were given to made things by God's wül, and so,

i£ He wiUs it, their properties are liable to change. An Ilhyä, on

the other hand, does not and cannot change ;
it has a ' bound

nature
'

(«'wqdr' «ri »a).

At the same time, created things do actuaUy exist
; they have

*

substance,' which varies according to the
'

nature
'

of the thing.

For
'

substance
'

the Syriac is i«±ao-ui (Jtnömä), and for
'

nature
'

itfjuLA {kyänä). The word hnömä is of considerable interest, inas-

much it has been chosen to render viroaTama-, i.e. 'Person' in

speaking of the Trinity, while har kyänä (' of the same Nature ')

is used for ojxoowtov. The special value of the use of these words

in these treatises is that S. Ephraim is employing them philoso-

phicaUy, yet quite apart from their special theological use to

render certain Greek technical terms.

I have translated Tcnömä by
'

substance,' but this meaniag
shades ofi into

'

individuality,' and no doubt this was the aspect

of the word that made it appropriate to render Hyposfasis or

Person in the Trinitarian sense. On p. 63, 1. 30, we find
" David

his hnömä," i.e.
"
David in his own person," as distiaguished from

some son or descendant of David. Yet I think there is in hnömä

always the notion of reality, i.e. of materiahty. Ephraim talks

about
'

black hnöme '

(p. 41, 1. 36), and in p. 174, 1. 20, it is used

of wood. The whole passage iudeed is worth quotation, as it

exhibits very well Ephraim's philosophy of substance.
"
Fire,"

he says,
"

is buried and dead imperceptibly (in wood), and the

rubbing of one bit of wood with another brings it to life, to the

destruction of both. For when it has come to hfe it tums and

burns the substance which gave it life by beiag conjoined with it."

That is to say, Fire is a separate substance really existiag within
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the substance of wood. On the other hand, verbal nouns like

'

buying
' and '

selling
'
ha,ve no substance (p. 18, 1. 34 f.) ; they

are only notions in the mind.

Ephraim's argument to prove that Space has no substance

should be read at length. (pp. iv—^viii). It seems to me a very

:creditable piece of reasoning, especiaUy in view of the fact that he

did not possess two pieces of mental apparatus which facilitate

OUT discussions of such subjects. He had no word for
'

Space
'

as

such, which we can so easily represent to our eyes by the use of a

capital letter and (where necessary) of inverted commas ;
and

neither he nor his Opponent Bardaisan had the idea of Cartesian

axes, whereby all space is rendered manageable by dividing it into

eight cubes all meeting at a definite point, from which measures

can be taken.

What is perhaps more remarkable is that Ephraim does not

regard Darkness as substantial (p. 40, 11. 7-12). No doubt he

was helped to this view by the contrary views of Bardaisan and

Mani, who held Darkness to be something positive.^ After all,

it is partly a question of termiaology. Whatever the correspondrug

Greek and Latin words may mean,
'

Darkness
'

in English is

wholly unsubstantial, the mere absence of Light. But icij&azja

(hesJisJiöxä) in Syriac means the Dark substance, to o-kotcivov,

quite as much as the State of Darkness, to o-kotoo-. In translatiag

the notions of Bardaisan and Mani iuto English it is therefore often

more appropriate to speak of the Dark or the Dark substance than

of the Darkness.

Kyänä, 'nature,' is exactly (jiva-ur. It implies generaUy a set

of qualities or characteristics. No transliteration of ova-Ca is used

in these treatises, and parsöpä occurs only once
(ii. p. 26, 1. 16),

where it seems to mean '

person
'

in the ordinary English sense,

i.e.
'

individual.'

^ On this subjeet see the remarkable catena of passages, brought
forward in illustration of Milton's Paradise Regained iv 397—400, by J. E. B.

Mayor in the Journal of Philology LVI, pp. 289—292 (1903). To S. Basil

the Darkness was an evil Power, but to S. Augustine, as to S. Ephraim, it

• was only the absence of Light.
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3. The System of Marcion.

These treatises teil us more about Syriac-spealdng Marcionites

than is told in any other extant source. The main resiilt is to

shew that they were very similar in their beliefs and practices to

the Marcionites elsewhere, especially as described in Ey-nik's well-

known chapters agaiast them.^ In fact, it is very likely that

Eznik's account is not so much an original description of the

Armenian Marcionites known to him as a translation from some

early Syriac writer.

It is important to notice at the outset that S. Ephraim's

polemic against Marcion difEers in one respect from that of

Tertullian and Epiphanius : there is no controversy abont

Marcion's Gospel. Marcion, who rejected the authority of the

Old Testament as the work of the Adversary of Jesus, considered

that most of the writiags cimrent among Christians had been

interpolated in the interests of Judaism, and the only Gospel he

received was a shortened recension of Lnke. According to

Tertullian and Epiphanius, with whom almost all modern scholars

are ia agreement, Marcion's Gospel was an arbitrary mutüation of

the text, while Marcion no doubt regarded it as the genuineEvangel

purged of aüen Clements. In any case it was obviously a variant

form of the canonical Luke, and opponents of Marcion who were

accustomed to use the Canonical Luke were concemed to yindicate

the superiority of the text familiär to them. But Ephraim and

the branch of the Catholic Church to which he belonged habitually

used the Diatessaron, not the four separate Gospels. He seems

to have been quite imfamiliar with the Gospels as separate literary

works (though he knew something about the Prologue to the

Fourth Gospel) ,2 and probably did not recognise Marcion's Gospel

as being one of the Canonical Four used by Greek and Latin

orthodox Christians, However that may be, he says nothing

about it. Possibly he did not even know the Marcionite Gospel

itself, and only bases his polemic on Marcionite theological and

controversial works which quote it.

1 Eznik of Kolb, Against the Sects, trans. by J. M. Schmid (Vienna, 1900),

pp. 172—178, 204-5 ; the original Armenian of the most important sections

is to be found in Petermann's Grammar and ChrestomcUhy, pp. 14—17.
2

See, for instance, vol. i. p. xc.
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The most striMng new fact about Marcionite usage brought

out by these treatises is that the Syriac-speaking Marcionites

used a difEerent transliteration of the name '

Jesus
' from the

orthodox. The ordinary Syriac for
'

Jesus
'

is ..ä>&L> (pronouneed

^Isho' by Nestorians but Yeshu' by Jacobites). which is simply the

Syriac form of the Old Testamentname Joshua. ^ This form ^rwo^^

was used not only by the orthodox, but also by the Manichees.

It was therefore a surprise to find that Ephraim in arguing against

Marcionites, and certaioly in part quotiag from their books or

sayiags, uses the form «oa-», a direct transcription of the Greek

'It/o-oö (or 'Irjcrova). As it is always written ocbj, never ooauarc, I

suppose the pronunciation intended is iesu rather than isu, but

I have retaiued Mitehell's isu (vol. i. p. li), not only for uniformity

but also because it was desirable to emphasise the strangeness of

the form ooa...

When Ephraim uses this Marcionite transliteration he is

evidently basiug his argument on Marcionite texts. The question

therefore does arise, how far his references to Gospel iucidents are

quotations from the Marcionite Gospel. My first impression on

reading the First Discourse against Marcion (pp. 50-102) was that

he was working on a copy of that Gospel, or at least was conscious

of its main peculiarities. After an argument about Adam and the

nature of his punishment he goes on to discuss the message of

John the Baptist to isu (pp. 61-87), and this is followed by a

discussion of the Transfiguration. Both these iacidents are

contained ia Marcion's Gospel, and most of the textual allusions

might be regarded as taken from Luke, though the wording often

differs from the ordiaary Syriac. But a closer examiaation made
this view more than doubtful : I think Ephraim was, as usual,

quoting the Diatessaron loosely from memory, and I do not thiok

there is any tangible evidence that he knew that certain of his

Gospel references were taken from passages and iacidents which

had no place in Marcion's Gospel-book, so that their citation had

no Aveight in an argument against Marcionites. Thus on p. 64,

1. 24, and p. 109, 1. 13, he has sarcastic references to
'

the girl,' i.e.

the daughter of Herodias, playing with John the Baptist's head,

^ No distinetion is made in the Syriac Old Testament between the
various spellings of the name Joshua in Hebrew {TeMshua^ Yeshva').
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while on p. 108, 1. 45, the
'

soldier of the guard
'

is mentioned.

But the whole incident of Herod's banquet is absent from Luke,

and therefore from Marcion's Gospel, while the
'

soldier
'

{espu-

Mäträ) is mentioned only in Mk. vi 27. Again, on p. 72, 1. 26 f.,

Ephraim quotes
'

Blessed are the meek in their spirit
'

: this is an

inaccurate combination of Matt, v 5 and Matt, v 3, but neither

element of the quotation is represented in the Lucan Beatitudes,

accepted by Marcion. Eurther,
'

Blessed is he, except he be

offended in me,' on p. 86, 1. 6 f., agrees neither with the Syriac

vulgate nor with the Sinai Palimpsest text of Lk. vü 23, but it

does agree with the Curetonian text of Matt, xi 6. EinaUy, on

p. 82, 1. 5, John is called a Lighfc-bringer, which recalls Joh. v 35,

but has no parallel in Luke.

These passages are decisive enough to shew that Ephraim,

unlike TertuUian and Epiphanius, is not attempting to confute

Marcion out of his own recension of the Gospel. Stül less is there

reason to regard the few references to S. Paul as taken from the

Marcionite 'Apostle.' The most interesting of these, from a

textual point of view, is the quotation of 1 Tim. ii 15 on

p. 100, 1. 10 f.,^ but the argument could have meant little to

a Marcionite, because Marcion never accepted the Pastoral

Epistles.

The most we can leam from Ephraim about the Biblical

exegesis of the Marcionites comes from the few passages which he

directly quotes from them. The two most striking of these are

to be foxmd on p. 106 in the Second Discourse and on p. 125 in

the Third. On p. 106, U. 38-42, Ephraim suggests that the only

reason Marcionites can allege for John the Baptist believing at

all in Jesus is a fantastic faith in the unknown :

" '

Because,' they

say (>A ),

' John was near to die he sent his flock by the hand of the

two under-shepherds to the Lord of the flock.'
" And again, on

p. 125, 11. 40-47, Ephraim says :

" Two things the Marcionites

proclaitn about our Lord, which are contrary to each other, for

they say (>A),
' He annuUed former Laws and healed diseased

Organs.'
" The interest of these simple sentences, which are

^
Ephraim's argument is :

"
'Eve,' says the Apostle,

'

shall be saved

because of her progeny
'

: well, then, the
'

Creator '
will be saved because of

the Souls which owed their origin to Hirn !
"
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sheAvn by the use of the particle >! to be quotations^^is that they

seem to be ]polemical, isolated bits of Marcionite answer to orthodox

criticism. It is not to be expected that they will be very profound

or convincing, because they deal with points on which the

Marcionite theory was weakest, viz. the events of the Gospel

history. John the Baptist was a specially inconvenient figure, for

he is altogether linked up with the Old Testament and Jewish

reHgion, and yet he appears as a forerunner of Jesus. If John

recognised Jesus at all he must, as Epiphanius says {Haer. xlii,

p. 325), have knoAvn of Hirn before, while to the Marcionites Jesus

is the Son of the Stranger, and His Coming was altogether un-

expected and unprepared. And with regard to the second

quotation, it is easy for Ephraim to shew the inconsistency of

regarding the eure of human bodies or Organs as good, seeing that

the whole domain of matter, or HyU, is accounted by Marcionites

as altogether outside the plan of salvation.

One feature of Ephraim's polemic with the Marcionites that

cannot help strildng the reader who comes to it after reading the

tracts against Bardaisan or Mani is its more Biblical character.

The reügion of Marcion was essentially Christian and Biblical.

He is a Dissenter from the orthodox Interpretation of the Bible,

but his philosophy Starts from it. Bardaisan, on the other hand,

appears in these controversies as a Cosmologist or Natural

Philosopher -ndth a System of his owoi, who found in the Gospel,

as he foimd in Greek philosophy, certain things which he adopted
because they seemed to be in harmony with his o^vn views.

Mani also is a thinker, more or less independent of BibUcal

data. Both to Bardaisan and to Mani their cosmological notions

are an essential part of their religion. But I have the Impression

that Marcion was only a cosmologist by accident, that he was

essentiaUy concemed with morals and the workiag of the mind

and what may be caUed the psychology of forgiveness.

Ephraim makes some teUing points against him over the

Voice at the Transfiguration. Marcion, we know, had a clumsy

presentation of the Universe as consisting of three Regions, one
' above

'

the other. In the highest dwelt the Kind Stranger ;

1
5aA corresponds exactly to

' inverted commas,' but tinfortunately
there is no corresponding word or sign to mark the ends of quotations,
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in the lowest, on the earth, was the domain of Matter ;
between

bhem, above the earth, was the domain of the Creator or Maker,

the God of Justice and Law, who had made Man out of Matter in

his own image. When the Voice came at the Transfiguration,

saying,
'

This is My Son,' how, says Ephraim, did they know

it was the Stranger's Voice, and not that of the Gpd of the Law 1

If it was the Stranger, speaking from the heavens above us,

how had He got there ? This is a good debating point ;
but

just as we see how very much easier the controversy between

Ephraim and Bardaisan would have been, if they had considered

Space as measured with Cartesian axes, so I venture to thiok

Marcion would have made his meaniag clearer iE he had placed

his Kind Stranger ia a
'

fourth dimension.'

The essential thiag about the Kind Stranger who can and will

forgive freely is that He is not in or of this tangible and measur-

able World. At least this is so, except in so far as the very notions

ia Marcion's mind are part of the whole of Nature. With this

proviso, the whole of Marcion's System is essentiaUy built upon
the same lines as the reHgion outliaed in Huxley's famous Romanes

Lecture. Nature is red in tooth and claw, in this world an eye

is exacted for an eye and a tooth for a tooth (or its equivalent).

Action and reaction are equal and opposite, and the Law of the

Conservation of Energy seems to be unbroken. But Man can

imagine, more or less, another world where this is not the case,

and his mind can take refuge in this fairyland, which is outside

the visible universe.

Marcion did not, as a matter of fact, put his thoughts in this

way. He was, as Ephraim says (p. Ivü),
'

half in and half out
'

of orthodox thought, and so was liable to charges of inconsis-

tency. His great merit is that he feit the charm of the Gospel

message apart from the sanction of the Old Testament. Ephraim
Starts ofE his polemic agaiast Marcion by appealing to the miracles

of the Exodus, and to alleged confirmations of Old Testament

wonders in the archives of Egypt and Babylon, an argument which

now only raises a snodle. But Marcion's position is not simüarly

ajBEected by modern discovery : the God to Whom he gave his

aUegiance was always outside of this visible world, and if the

visible world has been found not to be geocentric that matters
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less to him than to those whose God had His throne
'

above the

bright blue sky.'

Apart from their views about the Bible the Marcionites

appear in these treatises as an ultra-pietistic school, who fast

more than Ezekiel and pray more than Daniel. Indeed, they
Claim to pray aU day (p. xxxi med.). The early orthodox Syriac-

speaking Church esteemed virginity so highly, that we need not

be surprised that Ephraim does not touch upon Marcion's rejec-

tion of Christian marriage. According to vol. i. p. 129, 1. 1 (p.

xciv), the Marcionites worshipped towards the West.

4, The System of Bardaisan.

The treatises of Ephraim add üttle fresh to what we knew

already about Marcion and the Marcionites, but they do add

greatly to our knowledge of Bardaisan's System. So scattered

and piecemeal, however, are the bits of Information which

Ephraim gives us that I will begin by quoting what Moses bar

Kepha says about him.^
"
Bardaisan held about this world that it is composed of

Five Entities {Ithye), viz. Fire and Wind and Water and Light

and Darkness. Each of these was Standing in its own region,

Light in the East, Wind in the West, Fire in the South, Water in

the North, the Lord of them all in the Height, and their Enemy,
the Dark, in the Depth below. Once upon a time, whether from

some external body or by chance, they were hurled ^ one against

another, and the Dark ventured to come up from the Depth
to mingle together with them. Then the pure Entities began to

run away and flee from the Dark and appealed to the mercy of

the Most High to dehver them from the dirty colour that was

mingled with them, i.e. from the Dark. Then, says he, at the

sound of the commotion the Word {Memrä) of the Litention of

the Most High, which is the Christ, came down and cut off the

Dark from being in the midst of the pure Entities, and it was

hurled down and feil to the lower part of its nature, and He set

^ Text and Translation given in F. Nau's Bardesanes (Patrologia

Syriaca I, vol. ü, p. 513-515).
2
Ajuu^^i«'. Read oj-joiixp:' as on p. 215, 1. 14, or ek.>i\it« as vol. i.

p. 69, 1. 43.
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up each of the Entities into its order ia the mystery of the cross.

And as for that mixture which came into being from the Entities

and the Dark their enemy, He constituted from it this World and

set it in the midst, that no further mixture might be made from

them and that which has been mixed akeady, while it is being

cleansed and refined by
^
conception and birth until it is perfect."

Moses bar Kepha died 903 A.D., more than five centuries

after S. Ephraim, but this account exactly agrees with what we

read about Bardaisan's System of the universe on pp. 214-5, so

that it may be taken as substantially accurate and used as the

starting-point of our description. The most essential feature of

Bardaisan's System is that
' God '

with him is not the Creator

and Source of the stuff of which the Universe is made, but the

Arranger of it into an ordered Cosmos. God is not the sole

lihyä, the sole seK-existent Being or Entity ;
besides God there

are the four pure substances of light, Wind, Fire, and Water,

and the foul Dark substance. These only make up six Entities,

while Ephraim everywhere treats Bardaisan as teaching that

there are Seven ^
: it appears to me that the Seventh Entity is

Space itseK
, conceming which Bardaisan said that

' God is in

the midst of Space
'

(vol. i, p. xcvii),
'

Greater,' says Ephraim,
'

are the praises which Bardaisan uttered conceming Space than

those which he uttered conceming the God in the midst of

Space
'

(p. xcvi).

If Space be the Seventh Entity of Bardaisan, we see the

point of Ephraim's elaborate discussion of the substantial exist-

ence of mathematical Space in the first of the treatises edited in

this voIume. Ephraim comes to the conclusion that Space is

not a thing but a notion ; to Bardaisan, on the other band, it

was a thing of limited extent,3 outside of which nothing existed,

while within it God and the Entities, good and bad, lived and

moved and had their being.

The configuration of things before ever the world was, which

is implied by Moses bar Kepha and by Ephraim on pp. ci, cii,

1 Read :wk9 for tjuls. For the meaning see Early Eastem Ghristianity,

p. 160, note 2.

^
E.g. p. 53, 1. 4 ; ES. ü 550 D.

' "
Space is measurable and^holds so much," p. 16, 1. 33-35 (=p. vii).
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Dark
FlG.I

GOD

Light

Wind

may be represented by Fig. 1. Another configuration of the

System of Bardaisan is set forth. ön p. cvi and in the metrical

Discourse, Stanza XLVIII, p. 155, and is represented by Fig. 2.

Ephraim tries to shew that each configuration is inconsistent

Avith itself when used to explain
^^^ the origin of our World, but he

does not complain that the two

configurations are inconsistent

with each other. He is so quick

to press debatiag poüits of this

Idnd, that I think we may infer

from his silence that the two

configurations were put forward

by Bardaisan less as absolute

physical realities, than as presentations or diagrams

explanatory of his ideas. No doubt Bardaisan taught

that God and the uncreated Entities existed in Space

before our World came into beüig, but the actual

disposition of these Entities must, even to a Gnostic

teacher of the 2nd Century, have been conjectural.

What Bardaisan was concemed to ässert was that

things were originally in a happy State of equUibrium,

that somethiag occurred to disturb this equihbrium

whereby general disaster was threatened, but that God

came to the rescue and confined withiti certain limits

the damage aheady done and provided for its eventual reparation.^

This corresponds in a sense to the ordinary Christian doctrine

of the
'

FaU,' but it differs from it iaasmuch as it puts the FaU

before the construction of cur World—^nay more, it makes the

Fall to be the cause of this World, not a regrettable incident

occurring after this World had been made. In this, as we shaU

see, the Bardesanian doctrine agrees with Manichaeism : in fact,

the religion of Mani becomes more comprehensible if the ideas

of Bardaisan are recognised as one of its formative Clements.

An accusation brought three times by Ephraim agaiast

'^ See the Bardesanian. Dialogue De Foto, ad fin. {Patr. Syriaca, ii 611),

where stress is laid on the regulation (tukkänä) of the Elements or Natures,
and their mixture (muzzägä) in this present Cosmos, whereby their primordial
vehemence is mitigated.

Fire

Water

Dark

Fig. 2.
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Bardaisan is that he picked out analogies here and there wliere

they suited his theories, without attenaptiag to consider tlie

similar instances wliere his theories would not work. He '
sailed

about,'
1 rather like a butterfly. No doubt the philosophy of

S. Ephraim is more or less open to the same reproach, but it is

ükely enough that there was in Bardaisan something of the

Düettante. I shall theirefore not attempt to exhibit his Philo-

sophy as a System, when perhaps it never had essential coherence,

but rather pick out features of interest which can be gathered

from Ephraim's very Tinsympathetic refutations.

This World and its inhabitants having been the result of a

pre-mundane accident, it is not surprisiag that Bardaisan did

not beheve ia the resurrection of the body. Man, according to

Bardaisan, is naturaUy mortal 2
(I) ;

it was Abel, not Adam,
who died first (XLI). Our Lord only raises Souls (XCI) : if Death

came from Adam's sin, our Lord ought to have rewarded His

redeemed with life in this world (II, LXXIV, LXXIX).
' He that

keepeth My Word shaU not taste Death,' said our Lord, yet all

have died
;
therefore He did not redeem the Body (LXXX). The

Body is heavier than the Soul, and not reaUy aldn to it (I, LXI,

LXV) ;
it caraiot cleave to it for ever (XLIV). The effect of Adam's

sin was to prevent Souls after death from what Bardaisan calls

'

crossiQg over,' while on the other hand the Idfe or Salvation

brought by our Lord was that He enabled the Souls to cross over

iato the Kingdom (LXXXII) or, as it is elsewhere called,
'

the

Bridal-chamber of Light
'

(LXXXI, LXXXV).
The Body, according to Bardaisan, is incapable of thought,

while the Soul is merely ignorant ; foUowiag the imagery of the

Gospel Parable (Matt, xiü 33), he says that the Leaven is the

Divine faculty of Reason {mad'ä) which God places in the Soul,

where it works by its own inherent energy tül the whole Soul

becomes rational and therefore Diviue (LIX, LXI). This Reason

he regards as a
'

stranger
'

in the Soul, i.e. it is a gift from God,

not a mere natural development.3

1
Pp. 48, 221, 224.

2 The numbers refer to the Stanzas in the Metiical Discoiirse,

3 In the De Foto (col. 572, 11. 6-9) Man is regarded as being composed
of Reason(or mental Faculty), of Soul, and of Body. Here mad'e is used

in the plural.
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Bardaisan was evidently known as
'

the Aramaean Philo-

sopher,'
^ and no one has ever questioned his command over the

language and literature of his native land. But on pp. iü—v

Ephraim raises the question of his competence in Greek philo-

sophical literature. He says that Bardaisan has mixed up the

doctrines of Plato with those of the Stoics, which are contrary

to Plato's own teaching, naming (but not quoting) a lost

work of Albinus as proving his point. Fiirther on (p. xxii),

he accuses Bardaisan of basing his theories of vision upon the

accidents of Aramaic gender, regardless of the fact that his

analogies would not hold good in Greek. The question there-

fore arises : Did Bardaisan know Greek ? Or rather, seeing that

Bardaisan lived part of his life at the court of Edessa and there-

fore probably could speak Greek, had he a really first-hand

knowledge of any department of Greek literature ?

It is difficult to say for certain
; the Impression I get is that

he had little or no first-hand knowledge of Greek writings, and

I venture to hazard the conjecture that a good deal of the vaguely

Hellenic air of the theories opposed by Ephraim is due to Har-

monius, the son of Bardaisan, who is said by Theodoret {Haer. 22)

to have studied at Athens and become familiär with the language

and philosophy of Greece. Harmonius adhered to his father's

doctrines ;
it seems only hkely that some of the confusion be-

tween Piatonic and Stoic teaching, pointed out by Ephraim in his

treatise against Bardaisan's Domnus,^ may be due to the not too

accurate leaming of an Oriental Student picked up in a Western

University.3

But did S. Ephraim himseK know Greek 1 According to the

traditional Life it was an acquirement of his latest years and

ascribed to miracle, and this would fit in with the internal evidence

of his genuine works, apart from the Dommis treatise. After aU,

Ephraim gives us no quotations from Plato or the Stoics, or even

from Albinus (p. 7, 1. 9), and it is the same with the account of

1 So p. 225, 1. 25 : on p. 8, 1. 1, the title is
'

Philosopher of the Ära
maeans.'

"
See p. iii. f.

8
Epiphanius, Haer. 477, represents Bardaisan as skilled both in

Syriac and Greek, but that seems to come from his mistaken idea that the

De Foto is a Greek original, not a translation from the Syriac.
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Hermetic doctrine in the final treatise (p. xcix). There is nothing

in these treatises to prevent us from regarding the information

about Greek literature and philosophy which they contain as

based on hearsay. No donbt Ephraim was pretty "weil informed,

and he may very likely have taken some pains to find out how

far Bardaisan's Statements were to be trusted. Possibly also

other Syriac wiiters, some of whom may have known Greek, had

done their best to controvert Bardaisan in the Century and a half

which elapsed between the publication of Domnusand S. Ephraim's
refutations. In any case, the controversial tracts here edited

do not compel us to ascribe to Ephraim linguistic and Hterary

acquirements which the rest of the available evidence about him

make improbable.

That Bardaisan reaUy did regard things in general from a

rather narrowly Mesopotamian point of view is clear from his

curious etymologies of the names of the Months, about which

Ephraim writes on p. cv. The Mesopotamian year began in

October ; the name of the first month was Teshö, and that of the

second in early titnes was Marheshwän.^ Teshn seems to be

connected with sharri,
'

to begia,' as teshmeshtä,
'

servlce,' is con-

nected wlth shammesh,
'

to serve
'

; MarTieshwän might easüy

suggest the Syriac word rhash,
'

to crawl
'

or
'

creep,' though
this derivation would not account for the fibaal syUable. At any

rate, Bardaisan brings forward these derivations, which Ephraim
controverts on the common-sense ground that if the names of

the months were significant they would all be significant, whereas

Bardaisan faüed to find a plausible Syriac derivation for Nisän,

i.e. April, or for the months which follow.

We know, of course, more about ancient Kaiendars than

either Bardaisan or Ephraim. The names of the Mesopotamian

months, used also by the Jews after the Exüe, are Babylonian,
and Marheshwan is known to be an Aramaic corruption of Ärah

samna,
'

the eighth Month.' The Babylonian year began at the

Vemal Equinox with the month Nisan ; while the October

beginning, which put Teshri in the first place, seems to have been

the immemorial native Aramaean startiag-poiat. In any case

it goes back to -312 b.c., the beginning of the Seleucid Era.

^
Mapa-ovdvria; Josephus, Änt. i. 3, 3.
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The name Marheshwän for November was dxopped by the

Edessenes at least as early as the Diocletian persecution, and the

first four months of the Syriac year were ealled Teshrl I, Teshxl 11,

Känön I, Känön II, instead of Teshri, Marheshwän, Kislew,

Tebeth. It may be gathered from what Ephraim says on p. 222,

1. 34, that the old name Marheshwän was in his days only used

in BethGarmai, i.e.inthe districtwhere Nineveh was and Mosul is.i

We leam, further, that the son of Bardaisan, i.e. almost

certainly the Harmonius referred to above, speaks of Teshrl II

for November, whereas his father uses the old name Marheshwän.

The extract quoted on p. 223, U. 14-17, is interesting on several

accounts. In the first place, it is in 7-foot metre :
—

Ö Teshri, ^emmä dshaOBä,

'auleS lan Teshri hredä.^

" O Teshri, Mother of the Year,
Produce for us another Teshri !

"

This is the metre in after years especially associated with S.

Ephraim's own name, and so it bears out the tradition that

Ephraim took the metres, which Harmonius is credited with

having introduced into Syriac Mterature, and tumed them into

vehicles for orthodox doctrine.s

Eurther, Ephraim teils us that this couplet refers to the
' Mother of Life,' asking her to produce and leave behiad a

daughter after her own likeness. This is quite in the same

ränge of thought as the short extracts from Bardaisan Hymns
quoted by Ephraim in the 55th of the Hymns against Heresies

{ES. ii 557, 558). Those Hymns are said there to be written by
the

'

sons
'

of Bardaisan, while this couplet about Teshri is said

to be Avritten by his
'

son.' Doubtless in either case Harmonius

is meant. There is a distiact difference of atmosphere between

this poetry and the words or opinions definitely given as those of

Bardaisan himself.

^
Teshri, in Babylonian Tashritum, is really derived from a root akin

to sharri,
'

to begin,' but it seems to mean '

Dedication,' not
'

begiiining.'

In any case it was only the seventh month of the Babylonian Year.
^ I here nse Greek letters for the aspirated sounds.

• 3 Sozomen, H.E. iü 16. Ephraim says of Bardaisan himself that ' he

brought in measures '

(K'inJö-z.cu» JL^r^, ES. ii 554a), but Harmonius

may very well have been the first to introduce strict scansion.
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But, it may be asked, is not Bardaisan kno-vm to have been a

poet ? Did he not write the Syriac poem known (in modern

times) as
' The Hymn of the Soul

'
1 In reply I venture to urge

that one resxilt of the texts pnblished in these volumes is to render

any connexion of Bardaisan with any part of the
' Acts of Thomas '

iraprobable. As I have pubhshed two separate translations of

the great Hymn from the
' Acts of Thomas,' one of them under

the name of TM Hymn of Bardaisan,^ a few remarks on this

Statement may not be out of place.

Even in the little book caUed The Hymn of Bardaisan I had

stated that it was doubtful whether it was the work of Bardaisan

himseK (p. 4), but I then thought it had been reaUy made out that

the Acts of Thomas were füll of
'

Bardesanian
'

teaching. By 1904,

in the book caUed Early Eastern Ghristianity, I had become

much less certain of this, and now after a very careful study

of these
'

Refutations
'

of S. Ephraim it appears to me that the

doctrines of Bardaisan are altogether difierent from those of the

Acts of Thomas. What, then, were the reasons which made

modern scholars assume any connexion between these schools

of thought 1 My friend Prof. A. A. Bevan sums up Ephraim's
accusations against Bardaisan, as known before the pubücation

of these treatises, under three heads :
—

(1) denial of the

resurrection of the body, (2) belief in a divine 'Mother,'.

(3) behef in etemal beings subordinate to the supreme God. These

three heresies are all present in the
'

Hymn of the Soul,' so that

a presumption is created that its doctrine is Bardesanian. ^

It may be urged on the other side with regard to (1) that it

is a conmion characteristic of almost all schools of early Christian

thought except orthodox cathohcism. As to (2) there is very

little to connect the
' Mother '

referred to in Ephraim, Ed. Rom.

ii. 557, with the Queen of the East in the Hynm. For the latter

a much nearer parallel is found in that passage of Aphraates

{Patr. Syr. 1. 840^^) -which speaks of the Holy Spirit as a Christian's

Mother. And as to (3) the subordinate divine Powers in the

Hymn, the
'

Nobles
' who set their seal to the Letter of the

^ Essex House Press, 1899. The other translation is in Early Eastern

Ghristianity, 1904, a revised form of which will be found in The QtrEST,
vol. v. (July, 1914).

* See Bevan, The Hymn of the Soul, p. 5.

K
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supreme 'King of Kings,' theyare mere personages of the Heavenly

Kingdom, the Celestial Hierarchy, while the
* etemal beings

'

set by Bardaisan alongside of God are material elements, the

Light, the Wind, "the Water, the Fire, and the crude Dark StuflE

that exists in the depth below. Of these, the characteiistic

Ithye of Bardaisan, there is no trace in the Hymn of the Soul or

in the rest of the Acts of Thomas.

But the reason against ascribing the Hynm to Bardaisan,

which seems to me most clearly to emerge from a study of the

Refutations pubHshed in this work, is the entire absence of the

mythic and poetical element in all that Ephraim quotes from him.

In these Refutations
*

the Philosopher of the Aramaeans '

appears

as a matter-of-fact man of seience, a teacher of positive doctrine

about the physical Constitution of the world in which we live.

To US, no doubt, it is seience falsely so caUed, speculations as

groundless as bis derivations of the names of the Months. But

such as it is, it is positive doctrine about matter and sense-

perception ;
there is no parabolic settiag-forth of the meaning of

human hfe or the ways of Divine redemption.

Moreover, the attitude of Bardaisan towards life is essentially

different from that characteristic of the tale of Judas Thomas,

including. the great Hymn. The Acts of Thomas sets forth a
•

philosophy of life essentially ascetic, and there is nothing ascetic

m. the attitude of Bardaisan. It is true that he regarded man as

naturally mortal, and held that only the immortal soul is redeemed

by Christ. But he did not reject marriage, as the Acts of Thomas

does. In the Hymn itseK there is nothing about marriage or

generation, but the food and dress of
'

Egypt
'

are regarded as

imclean, and not merely as things temporary and perishable.

I venture to think that the reason which made it even plausible

to suggest that the Hymn of the Soul came from the school of

Bardaisan Avas the very little positive knowledge that we possessed

of the actual teachings of Bardaisan. In the first volume of this

work Mr. Mitchell, under the influence of the theory here con-

troverted, was at pains to point out all the references and

paraUels to the Hymn of the Soul that he could find in the
'

Refutations.' They are to be found on p. Ixxxix and j). cvii of

vol. i. Of these, the first merely^ deals mth the meaning of the
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word säykä as a standing epithet for a Serpent or Dragon : I

williagly admit that it must mean '

the Swallower,' not
'

the

Loud-breatMag,' all the more because the ancient Greek transla-

tion of the Hymn itself is now found to translate the word by tov

KwraTTOTTjv. The other passage
^ has really very little in common

Avith the Hymn except the word sTmbrä, i.e.
'

childish
'

or
'

in-

experienced.' Certainly Ephraim cannot be referring directly

to the Hymn in this passage, for he asks how the Soul leaves

Understanding behind, or how the Soiil forgets, whereas in the

Hymn this is directly explaiaed as the result of eating the unclean

food of the Egyptians. It is much more probable that in vol. i.

p. cvii, there is no reference at all to the Hymn, but only to that

question, at all times interesting, as to how the Soul of man can

have forgotten, if it really had had a conscious pre-existence.

5. The System of Mani.

The Refutations of Ephraim in the case of the doctrines of

the Manichaeans, as in the case of the Marcionites, are chiefly

useful as a confirmation and a check to our previous knowledge,
The System of Mani, as it appears in these works, is essentiaUy
the same rehgion that is described and controverted in the Acta

Archelai and by Titus of Bostra. The special value here of what

S. Ephraim has to teil us comes from his early date and the fact

that he writes in Syriac, He is only a little later than the other

two authorities, and what he reports is undistorted by the veil

of Greek language and thought. .Ephraim died in 373, so that his

Refutations appeared less than a Century after Mani's own death.

Just as we started with the accoimt of Bardaisan by Moses

bar Kepha it will be convenient ia deahng with Mani to follow

the account of Theodore bar Khöni as set forth by Cumont in

La Cosmogonie ManicMenne,^ because this work gives us more

of the actual Syriac terms used by Syriac-speaking Manichees

than any other authority except our Refutations.

The Manichees taught their disciples that the first thing

they had to do was to distiaguish the Two Principles, that is

1 See the Corrigenda in this volvune to vol. i. p. 158.

* Recherches sur le Manicheisme par Franz Gumont, I. La Cosmogonie
ManicMenne d'aprks TModore bar Khöni, Brüssels, 1908 (cited as Cumont)..
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to say, the liglit, which is essentially Good, and the Dark, which

is essentially Evil. Or rather it would perhaps be more accurate

to say that E\dl arises by a mixture of the Dark with the Light,

and that when such a mixture has taken place, progress towards

a better State of thiags, redemption, salvation, deliverance,

is only to be obtaiaed by straioing out the Dark from. the Light.

Besides the Two Priuciples it was further necessary to understand.

the Three Moments, that is to say the Past, the Present, and the

Euture.^ In the Past, the Dark and the Light were separate, but

the Dark somehow conceived a passion for the Light its opposite

and made an assault upon it, whereby a portion of the Light

became mixed with the Dark, was in fact swallowed by it : in

the process of this struggle the present world and the race of men

came into beiag, not beiag wholly of the Light or of the Dark,

but beiag essentially mixed and therefore evil, i.e. iiicongruous. La

the Present the LiteUigence which belongs essentially to the Light

has contrived a mechanism, whereby the Light is beiag gradually

refined from the Dark and the Dark confined by a wall or prison,

so that never agaia can it overpass its boundary. Li the Future,

when this refining process is completed, aU the Parts of the Light

now imprisoned ia Men and Animals and Plauts will have been

refined away : what is left will be burnt out, so far as it is destruc-

tible, and the remaiader, being wholly of the Dark, will joia the

origiaal powers of darkness in their etemal prison.

The Two Priaciples of Light and Dark are thus alone primitive :

the ultimate cause not only of that which we see around us, but

even of the hierarchy of Light, has been the Attack made by the

Dark upon the region of Light. Evil began by Darkness desiriag

the Light (i, p. xxis) ;
it conceived a passion for Good and made

an assault on it (i. pp. xxv, xlix, Ixxviii
; ii. p. xcix med.), it feit,

touched, ate, sucked, tasted, and SAvallowed it
(i. pp. xüv, Ixixv).

Mani naturally could not explaia, any more than Bardaisan could,

how this first disturbance of the etemal order took place, but he

seems somcAvhere to have expressed it, that it was as iE the Dark

from a far distance smelt and perceived that there was '

some-

thing pleasant
'

beyond his region (i. p. Ix). Ephraim misses

1 On the Two Principles and the Three Moments, see P. Alfaric, Les

^crüures Manichiennes, ii. 66 f.
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the point when he merely seizes on it to ask how the Light was

far distant from the dark when the two regions lay side by side :

Mani's pomt is, that the begmning of Evil is unregulated

desüre.

It will be convenient to notice here the asceticism of the

Manichaean rehgion, because it influences even the terms of

Mani's cosmology. All generation was to Mani doubly hateful,

for it was a fresh mixture. To take life was to cut the Parts of

Light ünprisoned in a living body ; to produce fresh life was to

perpetuate a state of things that ought never to have been.

It was equally wrong to sow and to reap, and the Initiates—^the

Righteous {zaddlke), as they called themselves—were not willing

even to break bread lest they pain the Light whieh is mixed with

it (i. p. xxx), their food, as we leam from other sources, being

wholly prepared for them by mere disciples. In accordance

with this the Manichaeans appear to have avoided all words which

deseribe the production of the Hierarchy of Light by words like

'

beget,' or even
'

create.' We hear of the Eather of Greatness,

and the Mother of the Living, but the Primal Man is not styled

their Son : Mani seems to have carried through the idea of the

Logos, or mere Word, as the producing organ. The Father of

Greatness neither espouses the Mother of Life nor begets the

Primal Man, but calls (rHa)—and they exist.^ There is no

syzygy of the Aeons in Manicheism, as in the System of Valen-

tinus
; Ephraim suggests a marriage of the various elements

of Light and Dark (ii. p. xcix end), but only by way of sarcasm.

When therefore the Ziwäne are called
'

Sons
'

of the Light and

the Primal Man is called their
'

Eather,' these words of relation

are used only in a general way to denote origia.

According to Theodore bar Khönl the Maniehees called the

1 Gumont, p. 14, has practically thia explanation. H. Pognon, Coupes
de Khouabir, p. 185, note 1, points out that Wia for

'
create

' occurs also

in Mandaean writings, and is iaclined to see in it a dialectical pecToliarity, but

it seems to me that this use of the word '

to call,' instead of rfxs or uar^,
is due to theologieal and philosophical tendencies, not to dialect. W. Brandt
is evidently of the same opinion, for he says {E.R.E., art. Mäitoaeans, § 9) :

" The word *^p,
'

call,' as used for
'

call into being,' can be traced to the

BibUcal Genesis." This pcin is translated ivoguer by Cumont : the Acta
Archelai used TrpoßdWeiv. This Manichee term is also attested by An-
Nadim (Flügel's Mani, p. 65, 1. 5).
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ultimate Supreme Good Being rcixcsja-»» rti^rf, i.e.
'

the Father of

Greatness ' but neither He nor His five Attributes or Manifesta-

tions, viz. Intelligence, Reason, Thought, Imagination, Intention/

arementioned as such ia Ephraim's Refutations. The ' Mother

of the Living
'

is just named in ii. p. xcviii. On the other hand
'

the Primal Man ' and his five ziwäne come in for frequent

notice. The Primal Man (rstiÄintfl «ürf) is not Adam, but

a Heavenly Being evoked for the purpose of repulsing the attack

of the Dark upon the realm of Light. According to Ephraim

(i. p. xc) the Manichees interpreted John i 4 as referring to this

personage, but as he truly remarks the
' Greek ' has a plural

(to <jiS)(r tZv avöptüTTWv).

The first combat between Light and Dark ended iu the

victory of the latter. The Dark Struck the Primal Man senseless

and ' swallowed '
his Five ZTwäne. That these were five in

number is stated in. i. pp. Ixxix, xc, xcvii. The odd thing is that

they are never directly enumerated. From p. Ixxix we leam that

four of them were Light, Wind, Water, and Fire, but what was

the fifth 1 Our chief Arabic source (Flügel, Filmst, p. 87) says
'

the gentle breeze,'
^ the Acta Archelai vii says vX-q. There is

evidently some confusion here. Cumont, foUowing Beausobre,

thinks of a palaeographical confusion between TAH and AHP,
but if this were all it remains curious that Ephraim never names

the Air as one of the Sons of the Light.

The word Ziwänä (? Brilliant) seems to have appHed to others

of the heavenly Hierarchy, for Theodore speaks of Jesus the

Ziwänä, who aroused Adam to consciousness {Cumont, p. 46).
3

The Manichees appear to have been unwilling to represent

this aU-important combat as entirely a victory for the Dark.

1 In Syriac nüoen (1), it^J^lsa (2), n:: ii vi (3), rC^uaxjuusa (4),

rciui-^^iÄ» (5) : see Kugener's Note in Cumont, p. 10, for the renderings
here adopted and adhered to as far as possible throughout this volume.

The word for
'

Manifestations
'

is rf^ i V "^ t., corresponding to the Rabbinic

Shechinah : even the passage quoted by Kugener from Ephraim {ES.
iii 56Sa) in Cumont, p. 9, shews that the word suggests manifestations of the

invisible Godhead.
*

.
- "M Augustine (c. Faust, ii 3) seems to have had aer : see Flügel's

Mani, p. 213.

s ruieu»! . 1 i-> (vol. i. p. 101, 1. 18), translated
' Sons of the Bright

Ones' on p. Ixxix, is otherwise quite unattested and can hardly be right.
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On tlie one band the Primal Man was left Ijöng unconscious on

the field and bis Zlwäne were swallowed by tbe Dark, on tbe otber

botb Epbraim (i. p. Ixxix) and Titus of Bostra (A 17) teil us tbat

the Zlwäne were used by tbe Primal Man as a bait (8eA.eap) to catcb

the Sons of the Dark and so to retum them to their own place.

However tbat may be, the result was tbat Light was mixed

with the Dark, and the problem then was, first, how to restrain

the Sons of the Dark, and secondly, how to separate the tight

tbat had been mixed ia them. These Sons of the Dark were

called by Manichees PE£\jeLa>iiK' (Archons), a word which always

has in Sjrriac the siais'ter significance of a Demoniac Ruler. In

vol. ii. p. xci it is twice used ia tbe siagular of tbe Evü Power.

Tbe Primal Mau recovered from bis swoon, and aided by fresh

Light-powers
^ be '

bunted tbe Sons of tbe Dark and flayed them,

and made this Sky from their skins, and out of their excrement

be compacted the Earth, and of their bones be forged and raised

and püed up the Mountaius '

(i. p. xxxiii), and be did all this ia

Order to strain out from them by rain and dew the
'

Parts of tbe

Light
'

tbat had been mixed in them. According to Theodore

bar lOiörü this mixed material world, composed of the parts of

the Archons, wbo yet have particles of Light mingled in their

substance, is held in place by five beavenly powers, wbo are also

named in Greek and Latin sources. They are

ivo-i« iiji- 4>eyyoKaToxos Splenditenens

r!"tn_.r«'i rtf:»'» rF"\V*»a Bex Honoris

rcicDoj cocLsavt^ Ädamos Heros

rt*ja -iQ_r. vylA» Qloriosus Bex

nflsQs 'ßjLio<^opos Atlas Maximus

Of these the rclsos {Scibbälä), the Supporter, is mentioned in

ii. 2O839 (=p. xcviii), and the Splenditenens in the precediag line.

ünfortunately only the latter half of the title is legible. The

former part (end of 1. 37) cannot be read, but it was certainly

not ÄvA- or ka^. To me it'looks more Kke «^jijuor? or i.j.jit<,

but the fact is tbat the Script has perished. This is aU the more

* These {Oumont, p. 20) are the Friend of the Lights, the Great Ban,
and the Living Spirit. Of these only Bau is mentioned by S. Ephraim
(i. pp. XXX, xlvii, Ixxv).
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provoking as the meaning of the Syriac word used by Theodore

is doubtful.i

The Archons being thus chained up, Theodore tglls us that

a certain araount of the absorbed Light was refined out of them

at once, and from it was made the Sun and Moon and the Stars.

But much yet remained in the Archons, and so a new personage

was contrived, the Messenger (rc-T^juw), called also the Virgin

of Light by Ephraim, who
'

manifests her beauty to the Archons,

so that they long to run after her
'

(i. p. Ixi f.).^ As a result, the

detaüs of which may be studied in Cumont's Note (pp. 54-68),

plants and animals were produced on the Earth by the Archons,

who, fearing to lose aU the Light they had absorbed, at last

produce a new being, Adam, which they form in the image of

God, i.e. in the image of the Primal Man, the divine r^jLS>»xa räure'.

Once again their design faüs, for Jesus the Zlwänä {r^eu,\ .^eix*)

comes, it is not explained how, to Adam as he Hes inert upon the

grotmd. Adam looks at himself and recognises who he is, i.e. that

he is a being at least partly made of the Light.3
'

Jesus made him

stand up and gave him to eat of the Tree of Life.* Then Adam
looked and wept, he lifted up his voice like a roaring lion, he tore

his hair, he beat his breast, and said,
"
Woe, woe to the creator

of my body, to him who has bound my soul to it, and to the

rebels who have enslaved me !

" ' ^
Ephraim does not refer to

this strüdng passage, which Cumont regards as the actual perora-

tion of the Epistula Fundamenti, one of the most widely read

writings of Mani.

So much for the Fast. In the Fresent, according to Mani,

a great mechanism has been contrived for refining out of the

world what is left of the Parts of the Light that had been absorbed :

the arrangement of this mechanism was in fact the salvation

^ The Greek and the Latin terms must surely represent the general

meaning, all the more as one of the chief functions of Splenditenens is to

hold the World suspended, like a chandeher. It seems to me probable

that iuSL^ must be an adaptation of the Assyrian säbit (Assumazirpal,
for instance, calls himseK sabit liti,

'

holder of hostages '). Compare also

the Jewish Aramaic Xn3''X,
'

tongs.'
2 The Virgin of Light is named also in ü. 208, 1. 44.
3 Cumont, p. 46 f.

*
According to the Acta Archelai x Jesus was Himself the Tree of Life.

But the text may not be sound.
^ Cumont, p. 48 f.
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brought by Jesus, when He came on earth and those that saw

Hirn supposed erroneously that He was really a man.^ By it

the Light that is separated out is conveyed to the Moon, whereby

it waxes for fifteen days, and then when füll discharges its load

of Light for another fifteen days into the Sun.

The PiUar of Glory (truneu». ^ft^Äj*-) is named in ü. 208, 1. 37

(=p. xcviii), the only place where the original Syriac term is

known to occur. This
'

PiUar
'

is either the way up to the Moon,

as the Fihrist seems to imply, or that in which redeemed souls

wait tili aU is fulfiUed, as is stated in the Acta Archelai. In either

case the Manichees appear to have meant by it the Müky Way.
It is also called in the Acta Archelai the Periect Man, Vir perfectus.

Epiphanius changes an^p into aqp, but thereby the imagery is

spoüt, for it is evidently taken from Eph. iv 13 (cto- avSpa reXeiov) :

the redeemed souls are coUected in the PiUar of Glory tili aU the

particles of the absorbed Light have been refined out of the

substance of the Archons and the Primal Man is perfect again.^

The most potent agenls in refining out the Light are, of course,

the fuUy initiated disciples of Mani, but exactly how they did it

cannot be ascertained from S. Ephraim, for obvious reasons.

It is not very difficult to be sarcastic with this part of the Mani-

chaean System, and Ephraim takes advantage of most of the

obvious openings. What is more interestiag is the very smaU
number of the highest class of Initiates, the KphalpÄle (i^IäIäb,
ii. 205', 206^^). In the first of these passages Ephraim speaks

of Five, in the second of a Pair, which perhaps means much the

same thing. Certainly these personages were able to give all

their time to their mysterious work, for there was very little

eise that it was permitted to a fuUy initiated Manichee to do.

They might neither take life nor produce it, whether animal or

vegetable, so that agricultiire and cooking were as much taboo

as murder and adultery. In i. p. xcüi Ephraim depicts the initiate

Manichee women, the Zaddikäthä, as sitting idle from religious

motives. It is curious to hear a feUow-countryman of S. Alexius

and S. Simeon Stylites rebuking the unworldly inactivities of the

Manichees !

^ Acta Archelai viii.

^ It should be noted that the belief that the Spirits of the Just live on

in the Milky Way is Stoic : see Somnium Scipionis (circa med.)-
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Tn general, as may be seen from tlie peroration of the Hypatius

Discourses, the Kves of the Manichaean devotees must have been

spent in a manner not unlilce that of the
'

Sons of the Covenant
'

and other Christian ascetics of the East :

'

their works are lüce our

works, as their fast is like our fast
'

(i. p. cxix). No doubt they

spent a good deal of their time in transcribiag and omamenting
their sacred A\Titings, as may be gathered from S. Augustine and

from the remains of very handsome MSS. dug up in Turfan ia

Central Asia. In this they were followers of Mani himself
,
who

'

j)ainted in colours on a scroll the Hlcenesses of the wickednesses

whieh he created out of his mind '

(i. p. xcüi).

As to the Fuiure, the Manichees, Hke the Christians, looked

forward to a victorious end of the present state of things. When
all the Parts of the light have been refined out of the base

material, Evü, which is the result of the mixture of Light and

Dark, will have disappeared. The Earth of Light (rs'ienoj -A-ir«'),

ia which God dwells and which is itself Divine (i. pp. Ivüi, lix,

xcvi), wiU be complete and iaviolate, and the powers of the Dark

wül be confined iuside their own domaia, round which BÄN, the

Heavenly Buüder, has now buüt a waU and fence, to be the Grave

of the Darkness for ever (i. pp, xxx, xlvi, Ixxv).

Such are the main outhnes of the System of Mani, on almost

every part of which the Refutations of S. Ephraim throw a certaia

amount of fresh light. This is not the place to attempt a critical

study of the sources and connexions of this fantastic Religion,

that had ia spite of almost contiaual persecution so long and

sometimes so victorious a career. I shall only briag forward one

poiat, on which the Refutations curiously confirm the evidence

of the Acta Archelai, of Titus of Bostra, and of Evodius, as its

elucidation seems to have an important bearing upon the origia

of Mani's stock of ideas.

Evodius, the friend and correspondent of S. Augustine, teUs

US {De Fid. c. ManicJi. 5) that the Manichees taught that the Souls

which deliberately preferred Darkness to Light and the sensual

life to redemption wül remaia for ever conjoiaed with matter ia

the region of the Dark, Such souls, together with the rest of the

Dark substance from which all the Light has been extracted, will
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be compacted together in a great round Clod {globiis). Titns of

Bostra teils us the same,^ and the same doctrine is set forth in the

Acta Archelai x, the original Greek of which, as quoted by

Epiphanius, speaks of the evil man as being for ever SeScju-o/oo- da-

Tqv ß5)Xov. In agreement with all this we read at the end of

the TMrd Discourse to Hypatius (i. p. 87, 1. 35 ff.) :
^ ' How do

they say that some of these Souls who have sinned much and done •

much wickedness and blasphemed much and have been guüty of

great unbelief, those which are found like dregs in the midst of

that which they caU Bolos, as they say, that when the Fire

dissolves all, within it is coUected every thing that is mixed and

mingled in created things from the lights, and "
those souls who

have done much wickedness are assigned to the realm of the

Darkness when it is tortured."
'

It is clear from all these testimonies that the Manichees not

only held this doctrine, but that they called this mass of buming
filth the Bolos, a word which is not Syriac at all, but the Greek

for
'

a clod.' ^

Alexanderof LycopoHs, himself aheathen, treatsManichaeanism

as a New Christianity. This view of it has been unpopulär in

recent years, for modern scholars have preferred to see in it a

more or less independent Oriental Rehgion, and have tended to

consider the form of it which spread to the West and to which

Augustine was for so many years a convert as an adaptation fitted

to a land where Catholic Christianity had become the established

religion. But the name of the Bolus, now attested in the Syriac

of Ephraim, cannot have come from anything but a Greek source.

It suggests to US that Mani drew his Inspiration from the West

as much as, if not more than, from the East around him.

And the Bolus does not stand alone, That Mani did call him-

self the
'

Paraclete
'
is confirmed by Ephraim (ii. p. 209^^),* but

^ Tit. Bost. A 41 : the sinful souls . . . ip r^ ßt^Ay ifj.vayfitraaOai a^a rf
KaKla \eya>v.

^ Mr. MitcheU's translation, p. Ixxii, should be corrected and note ^

deleted.
^ So little is <BoAo^ a Syriac word that the ancient Syriac version of

Titus of Bostra (made before 411 a.d.) transliterates it in the form hölärä

(T.B. 31").
*
Naturally this only means '

I am the one that Jesus in the Gospel
said would come,' not '

I am the Holy Spirit
'

: see Flügel's Mani, note ^8,
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this term, though Greek, would have been taken by him from

the Syriac Bible. More to our purpose is the fact that the

Receivers of the Light, i.e. the Sun and Moon, called tf i\nn?ia

ia i. 2042=p. xxviii, are elsewhere called rc:\ii«&cD (i. 15*^=p.

xxxvi, i. 28^=p. xlii), i.e. vTroSe/crai, a word not very common in

literature, the only meaniag given for it ia Sophocles' Lexicon

beiag
'

receivers of taxes.' ^ Here again, therefore, a Manichee

technical term is taken from the Greek.

Hyle, i.e. vXi], is another Greek term which according to

Ephraim is used by all three of the Systems which he is contro-

vertiag, but it is only reaUy prominent in. Marcion's terroinology

(i. pp. Ixiü, xcix, c) and, if it was really used by the Manichees in

the East, it was no doubt borrowed by them from the Marcionites

or the Bardesamans.2

Perhaps the truest idea of the direction of Mani's thought may
be gathered from the titles of his seven chief works, catalogued

for US by An-Nadlm.3 Five of these, the Mysteries, the Giants,

the Precepts, the Treasure (and we may add the Liviag Gospel,

omitted by An-Nadim), teU us nothing. One, the Shäpürakän,
Avas composed in Persian for the benefit of Sapor the Sasanian

Monarch, but the seventh, which Alfaric identifies with the

Epistula Fundamenti, bore the Greek title of Hpay/xareia.

Whether Mani himseK knew Greek is another matter. If

Ave have been right in calhng in. question Bardaisan's first-hand

laiowledge of Greek literature it wül not be likely that Mani the

Babylonian had much real acquaintance with genuine Greek books

or thought. What I have in view is the question whether the

System of Mani is to be thought of as a form of Oriental Religion

which took on a Christian veneer in the Catholic West, or as a

peculiar and eclectic Christian Gnosticism. The Greek terms

to which I have here called attention appear to me to shew that

the non-Oriental, Western, dement in Mani's System is much

larger than the scholars of the last sixty years have tended

to admit.

Tn particular I cannot agree with the Swedish Scholar

^ It occurs in this sense ia Fayum Towns Papyri, No. cxlüi.

^ It seems to me possible that vK-t) was used by Greek-speaking Manichees

as an equivalent for the Syriac heshsJiöxä, the elemental Dark.
3
Flügel's Mani, p. 72 f.
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Dr. Gillis Wetter in Ms attempt to represent Manicheism,

apart from the personal influence of Mani, as a sort of offshoot

of the Mandaean religion.^ Brandt is on the contrary of opinion

that
'

in the verifiable parallels the Mandaean versions seem to be

secondary,' and says further :
" The religious teachings of the

two faiths, however, were essentially distinct in character ; the

fundamental dualism of the Manichaean System—a doctrine

that finds a soteriological design even in the creation of the world,

and involves an ascetic mode of life—^is far removed from the

Mandaean view '

{E.R.E., Mandaeans, § 18). On the other

hand Dr. Wetter is doubtless right in layiag emphasis on the

personal influence of Mani himseK, the Prophet of his own new

Religion.
^ The missionary impulse, mainlained over two hundred

years, the notable steadfastness in danger and persecution, which

characterise the Manichees, prove that their bizarre and un-

scientific theology was to them ia some respects a satisfaction of

their needs, a way of salvation from the perplexities of this

painful World. And if history has any general lesson to teach

US about new ReligionSj it is that they arise when a System or

view of the world, which is not too far away from populär aspira-

tion, is combiued with a forceful and attractive personality.

Much, therefore, in the initial success of the new Religion

depended on Mani himseK. And much in the new Religion

appealed at once to human rehgious instiacts. It is natural

to wish to be a son of the Light. Children cry in the Dark, and
'

a pleasant thing it is to behold the sun,' even ia sultry Meso-

potamia. Moreover Mani seemed to his foUowers to have

explained what the old rehgions which had gone before him had

only hinted at. But beyond these generalities the philosophy

which imderlies the whole structure has evennow a certaia appeal,

still perceptible through its fantastic barbarian trappings. The

Religion of Mani does explaia the presence of Evü ia the world we

live ia, and it does combiae practical pessimism with ultimate

optünism—^perhaps the most favourable atmosphere for the

religious sentiment. It is true that the Manichees regarded the

world we Hve ia as the result of a regrettable accident, so that no

1 Gillis P:son Wetter, Phos (Uppsala, 1914), pp. 106-120.
2

Ibid., p. 112.
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true improvement is possible tili it is altogether abölished. As

regards this world they are frariMy pessimiötic : it was bad to

begin with, and it will go from bad to worse. But they believed

that Light was really greater and stronger tban the Dark, that

in the end all that was good in their essence would-be collected

in the domain of Light, a realm altogether swayed by Litelligence,

Reason, Mind, good Imagination, and good Lite^ion ;
and

though at the same time there would always exist another region,

dark, and dominated by unregulated Desire, it wquJdL,only be

peopled by beings for whom such a region was apprjjpriate, and

they woiild be separated ofi for ever from invading the region

of Light and so producing another Smudge, such as our present
World essentially is, according the Manichean view.

To sum up, the Religion of Mani can hardly be comprehended
as a heresy from orthodox CathoHcism in the sense that Mono-

physitism, or Arianism, orMontanism, or even Marcion's rehgion,

are
'

heresies.' If Arianism be the brother of Catholicism, the

Manichean religion is at most a cousin. And Ephraim's Refuta-

tions go far to shew that the connecting links are the philosophy

of Bardaisan and the Organisation of the Marcionites. In

common with the Marcionites the foUowers of Mani were organised

as a Community of unmarried ascetics Avith a recognised penumbra
of adherents, who supported and maintained them. The orthodox

in the Euphrates VaUey seem to have organised themselves in

Ante-Mcene times on much the same way, but as soon as the

Government of the Roman Empire became Christian the Syriac-

speaking Church foUowed the customs of the West, .
and the

Bnai Kyämä became an order within the Church instead of its

rank and file. But to the Marcionites and to the Manichees the

monastic Constitution was essential, as it is to the Buddhists

further East.^ Erom the Marcionites also Mani may very weU
have derived his rejection of the authority of the Old Testament.

The relation of the thought of Mani to Bardaisan is even

closer, as will have appeared even in this sHght sketch of their

^ There is no tangible evidence that Mani derived any part of his System
from Buddhist sources. No doubt his missionaries represented their

message as the true Buddhism, just as ia Christian, lands they represented
their message as the true Christianity.
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respective doctrines. In fact we leam from the Filmst (Flügel,

p. 102) that the very first chapter of Mani's Book of tJie Mysteries

was concemed with the Daisauites, i.e. the foUowers of Bardaisan.

With Bardaisan Mani shares the concepts of the attack by the

primordial Dark upon the Pure elements of Light, Wind, Fire,

and Water, the control of the damage done by the Good God,

and a plan for the eventual redemption of souls from the power
of the Dark element.

It has been said of a prominent English statesman that his

mind fastens on Images and banns concepts : I fancy that

this is the difference between Mani and Bardaisan. Bardaisan's

cosmology is a conflict of forces, Mani's is a drama enacted by a

crowd of supematural persons, Mani, and (so far as we know)
Mani alone, excogitated the Splendüenens, the monstrous story of

the androgynous Virgin of light, and the fantastic explanation

of the waxing and waning of the Moon. The odd thing is that it

should have found so much credence, not only in the immediate

time and place of Mani the Fomider, but even in the far West

for a time and for so many centuries in Central Asia.

No doubt the rehgion of Mani shews many signs of its strictly

Babylonian origin. The mere fact that the special region of Evil

was placed in it towards the south shews that its home was an

over-hot coixntry. No doubt also many features in it are akin to

Persian or even to old-Babylonian religion and never had their

counterparts in Greek thought, whether Christian or Pagan.
Nevertheless the

'

Christian
'

element remains fundamental.

This is clear above aU from the important röle played in Mani-

cheanism by the creation or formation of Adam and Eve. The

Manichee myth is quite different from the story in Genesis, but

it is founded upon that story. Mani, like Marcion, rejected the

Book of Genesis—^which is only another way of saying that his

System of thought had been profoundLy influenced by it. But

Genesis, and all the lore connected with Genesis came to Mani

from the West, from the Greek-speaking lands, or, as in the case

of that which he took from Bardaisan, from sources profoundly

influenced by Greek thought, Christian and Heathen.

To conclude this Essay, let me quote the very weighty

judgement of Professor Alfaric upon the religion of Mani and its
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literature (Les Ecritures ManicMennes, i. 128) :

' The Persiau,

Arab, and Chinese authors who have written upon the Manichees

supply what is lacking in their Latin, Greek, and Syriac prede-

cessors. They generally speak in more direct terms about the

Manichean works quoted, because they are less afraid of their

difEusion, and beiag less eamest in their polemics they give us

a more objective view. Moreover some of them, such as An-

Nadim and Al-Birunl, have in any case more historic sense than

Hegemonius (the reputed author of the Ada Archelai), Epiphanius
er even Augustine. But they know very little about Christianity,

and they do not take much interest in doctrines which are derived

from it. Thus they are apt to pass over specificaUy Christian

detaüs in Manicheism which belong to the Bible, and to tbrow

into high rehef the remmiscences of pagan mythology Avhich

interested them more, thereby giving a false idea of the Manichean

literatiire.'

F. C. Burkitt.



NOTE ON TEE MS. OF THE BEFUTÄTIONS.

On pp. (6) and (7) of Vol. I Mr. Mitchell gave Tables showing the

ancient and the present arrangement of the Quires- of the ms, so far as

the parts edited in Vol. I were concerned. These are repeated here,

together with the parts edited in Vol. II.

TABLE I

SHOWING THE RELATION OF PRIMITIVE QUIRES TO

THE MODERN ARRANGEMENT.

Ancient Modern
Quire and Leaf. Quire and Leaf.

I. Original order preserved in B.M. Add. 14574, ff. 1-9

II. Original order jjreserved in B.M. Add. 14574, ff. 10-19

III.

IV.
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Ancient

Quire and Leaf.

V. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

VI. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

VII. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

VIII. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

TABLE I
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of what would have been I. 2. No doubt there was a blank guard-leaf at

the beginning, now tom off; probably there was as mucli at the end.

What is lost therefore is most likely not naore than one or two pages of

text, possibly only a few lines.

TABLE II

GIVING THE TEANSCEIBED LEAVES OF THE PALTMPSEST
ACCORDING TO THE ORDER OF THEIE NUMBERING IN
THE GATALOGUE, AND THE PAGES OF VOL. I AND VOL. II

ON WHICH THE TEXT OF FACH LEAF BEGINS.

olic



Folio 59 begins in Vol. II, p.

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

TABLE



INDEX OF BIBLICAL ALLUSTONS.

The foUowing List contains all the Biblical aUusions ia the Refuta-

tions which have any textual interest, but mere references by

Ephraim to a Bible personage or event are not included. The

larger Arabic figures refer to the page of the Syriac text, the

smaller to the line.

Genesis
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Matthew

V 5, 3 ii 7226

vii 18 (see Lk vi 43)

vü 20 i 18423

ix 16 (see Lk v 36)

xi 6 ii 866- 3*

xiv 28 Overhech 27'' ^^ 27

xxiü 15 ü 22236

Mark

vi 27 ii 108«

xvii 21
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Moses by an angel to send bis wife back to Midian. It is clear

from ES i 205 that this view of the passage does not imply that

Ephraim's text of Exod iv 26' differed from syr. vg.^

Deut xxii 27 (vol. ii, p. 177^ = Ixxxiii)

This, notwithstanding the >A, is not a quotation from the

Bible, for syr. vg bas cal
rf,^.^^av

k^Ao . . . p:'^».arii\ ^ ^ \\r>.

Moreover Ephraim speaks of the rei^ar, where syr. vg has rciLxja.

1 cannot trace the source of this allusion : it is not the Didascalia.

2 Sam xiü 5 ff. (vol. ii, p. 17829 = Ixxxiv)

The Peshitta renders the m22V-cakes of the Hebrew by
rc^oJäA i.e.

'

hearts,' and this is made by Ephraim the basis of a

play upon words. It should be noticed that Ephraim spells

Amnon's name ,^_ft vn n (Hamnön), as in the Peshitta, though the

Hebrew is 11iD>s. Simüarly 'Jephthah' appears as Nephtah

(p. Ixxxvi).

Psalm civ 1 (vol. i, p. 4P = xlviii)

. rc^.j'imA T'M i>j-i:ki2 .^cnnk^rCT . . s-aürCo rcnelsa rCTOjatm -»

. . *i\ ^i^si^rC ^jonAre* vC^isa

In Psalm 104, which is : Bless iJie LORD, my soul ! LORD, Thou

hast hecome very great.

We leai-n from this (1) that Ephraim's Psalter numbered the

Psalms as in the Hebrew (and the English Bible), not as in the

Greek ;
and (2) that Ephraim read ^uai^rc with the Nestorian

tradition against -^ij, which is the Jacobite tradition. The

difference in pronunciation is here very small (irevttäv or uevtäv),

but the whole body of "West-Syriac tradition supports the dropping

of the i\, including the Ambrosian Codex of tho OT and also the

6th cent. Psalter in the British Museum. It is interesting, there-

fore, to find that Ephraim supports the Nestorian tradition, a

tradition now ouly represented by comparatively late MSS.

Ezra iv 1.5, vi 1 f. (vol. ii, p. SP'*"' = xxiv)

Beferences to the Books of Ezva and Nehemiah are always

' In ES i 205 C the Vatican ms Syr. 110, upon whicii the text of Ephraim's

Commentarj' ou Genesis and Exodus professes to be based, reads ^^ -ta.

ffg.je.o.saT coAjt ctu-so »j.Ä'irs', as Isl"' Mercati kindly has informed me.
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interesting in a Syriac writer, because these Books are not part of

the Syriac Canon.^ It is important therefore to notice that

Ephraim's reference to the Book of Ezra, though introduced by 50A,

is not an exact quotation but only gives the sense of a couple of

passages. It is noteworthy that the same phenomenon recurs in the

only two allusions in Aphraates to Ezra (or possibly the last verses

of Chronicles), both of which occur in the same Homily xix.

Dan iii 23 ff. (vol. ii, p. 68^ = xxxi)

The effective prayer of the friends of Daniel (A_.ni*JT J>_fcST) is

evidently the '

Prayer of Azarias,' which was therefore an integral

part of the Peshitta text as known to Ephraim.

All the '

apocryphal
'

portions of Daniel are found in the Mss of

the Peshitta, e.g. B.M. Add. 14445, written A.D. 532.

Dan vii 13 (vol. ii, p. 103" = xlvii)

This agrees with the printed text in the peculiar rendering of

Wüi^ ~)2. For üia 12 in Ezekiel, the Syriac has simply nsxa-t=>,

tho ordinary word for ' man.'

In the following Notes to the NT allusions, S denotes the Sinai

Palimpsest, C Cureton's ms, P the Syriac Vulgate.

Matt V 5, 3 (vol. ii, p. 7226 _ xxxiii)

Blessed are the meeh in tlieir spirii.

This is a niixture of the first and following Beatitudes, but

«^_oetijoaio agrees with SC and Aphraates against P (««ts).

Matt vii 20 (vol. i, p. 184^3 = cxix)
r -1

From ihelr friiits [ye] nluiU recognise them.

»^_o.i».jiftÄv_x.iv G, ».._OLjfc.'iJ\ P. Lk vi 44 has »;:».i.>ivsa.

[Hiat S-l [See Corrigenda.]

' There is actually no ms of Ezra or Nehemiah amoug the Nitrian Jiss in

fche British Museum !
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Matt xi 6 (vol. ii, p. 86"' ^^ = xxxix)

. .J.2 At^Jvj nur«' _>a3o.=3a^

Blessed is he, if he he not offended in me.

So C. For rEiirC, S has i^-i ^äA and P has nerAs» rcU-xcd.

In Lk vii 23 both S and P have rsAn y^n\.

Matt xiv 28 {OverhecJc, p. 27''-
1«- ^7 = Mitchell, vol. i, pp. v, vi)

This is not a quotation at all, but a mere allusion to S. Peter

Avalking on the water. The textual interest of the passage is that

the Apostle is twice called 'Peter' (osai^A) by Ephraim, once
' Simon '

(,,__o Si-n
t.).

The name Peter is exceedingly rare in

Syriac texts, Simon or Kepha (rc;2k.nisk) being preferred, even in P.

In Matt xiv P has Kepha, while S and G have Simon Kepha. The

use o£ 09oO^ by Ephraim in this passage may be compared "with

Q3o\ «N^je (i.e. ^gyptus) in vol. ii, p. 52^.^

It may be remarked that in another reference to the same

incident S. Peter is called ' Simon '

(vol. i, p. 57^° = p. Ivi).

Matt xxiii 15 (vol. ii, p. 222^'' = cv)

Änd he (Bardaisan) loent round sea and land to make one proselyte.

The verb in SC and P is .^^kjre* t-i^i^^LAa 'ye go about,'

but Aphraates has «.^Äuirs* ^-»t»-» in agreement with Ephraim,

so that doubtless ^txju stood in the Diatessaron.

Mark vi 27 (vol. ii, p. 108« = xlix)

. rfT\ \nQ.AODrr {espuMäträ)

The same transliteration o£ (nTe.KovX6.Topa is found in S and P.

It is worth noticing that Ephraim twice (pp. 64'^*, 109^^) states

about John the Baptist that 'the girl played with his skull.'

Where did he get that from ? It is not in the Gospels, nor in the

medieval Life of John the Baptist by 'Eurippus' {Vassiliev,

pp. 1-4).

Lk i 32 (vol. ii, p. 115-^" = liü)

Tlie Lord God loill glve him the throne of David his fatJier.

So also P. [Hiant SC]

1 See F. C. Burkitfc, Evangelien da-MepharresM ii 92-96, 119.
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Lk V 36, Matt ix 16^ Mk ü 21" (vol. ii, p. 142^3 = bcv)

Ä rent worse tlian the former one.

I entered this passage under Luke v 36, because it is known

that Marcion read /xei^ov ydp a-x^o'l^o- yeviyo-erai, but the clause
(/cat

X^pov axta-fJia yiVerai) properly belongs only to Matt ix lö** and

Mk ii 21''. In each case S bas icii^sa-Tii ^^a .ti -i kavqs reacDo

in agreement witb Ephraim's allusion, but P Las in Matt

rri-»^ rc;.^».» t^oenjo and in Mark rci^iu n^aiv rs'ctcno. [Hiat C]

Lk vi 10 (vol. ii, p. 14132 = Ixiv)

A mere allusion to the man with the withered band.

Lk vi 43 {Overheck 55^^- = Mitchell, vol. i, p. xxvi)

. tiTtV-i i^ür^^ T-iST rm\ iv*i^ »!<• iuA

There is no good free that hringeth forth had fruits.

For kjbA S and P have kj!** nsA. Matt vii 18 bas 'cannot.'

[Hiat C]

Lk vii 19 (vol. ii, p. 62^* = xxix; p. 82*3 __
xxxviii)

. ^-i-u ^.1 ;vm*»a ocn r^i-un^ are* vwX ^v^itr«' p. 62

Hast ihou come ? Or for another are we looking f

pe'i\rs'.i ocn aen iure* p. 82

Art thou he that cometh ?

The quotation on p. 82 agrees with the BibHcal text (S and P),

but the first part of that on p. 62 is different, so that it is just

possible that Ephraim may reproduce the wording of the Marcionite

Version.

Lk vii 24 (vol. ii, p. 82^ = xxxvii)

. . s y\ h\ ^vsa diai A.^ ^A9 t it*i l n

Ä reed shaJcen with every loind.

The Biblical text omits '

every,' but Ephraim repeats «oi A.a

not only on p. 82, 1. 28, but also elsewbere, p. 107, 1. 2.

Lk ix 35 (vol. ü, p. 93^ = xlii
; p. 94^5 = xliii)

. . 1 ii *i.»a >JT-3 ojcn

This is my Son and my Beloved !

This is the Old Syriac rendering of 6 uioV ju,ou
6

dyaTrrjToo- where-
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ever it occurs, botli at tlie Transfiguration and at the Baptism : no

doubt it stood so in the Diatessaron. See Ev. da-Mepharreshe
ii 116, 156, 293.

Lk xi (vol. ii, p. 898 = xl)

An allusion to the Seventy-two (not Seventy) Disciples. The

numbers occur in Lk x 1 and x 17. S has 72 in both places, P has

70 in both, C has 72 in x 1 and 70 in x 17.

Lk X 22 (vol. ii, p. 72^^ = xxxiii)

. rCi^ » rf trrArC PCzaniA i..Sk.^T i>.jA

There is none that Imoweth the Father except the Son.

This does not agree exactly with any Syriac Biblical text, but

Ephraim probably cited it loosely.

Lk xvii 21 (vol. ii, lU^a =
lii)

. a^_^iA^ 1 1 -I rCenulr:'-'! fg'^c '>V*»a rfca

Lo, the Jcingdom of God among you !

Por evTocr vfx.mv iarCv S and C have »„^oa^ < t ->, as here, but P
has -»m ,^_^'\ yia €\\A, i.e.

'
is within you.'

^ The Palimpsest

clearly reads rr^e\jai.a>, but SC and P all have cn^o-aJuso.

Lk xviii 13 (Overbeck 28^^ = Mitchell, vol. i, p. vi)

. re'acn jjiÄaa n^A rtJAWirji e\.±aTSa.A .jcna. i s cn^wLu:! A\ ia

JBecause of Ms fear he {the Publican) was not daring to lift Ms eyes to

heaven.

The Greek has ovk TjöeXer . . . i-Trapai, and accordingly S and P
have ' he was not wilUng to lift.' But G agrees "with Ephraim, -who

again uses 'dare' in Lamy iii 63.

Lk xviii -12 (vol. ii, p. 106^" = xlviii)

Evidently a reference, but the Palimpsest is illegible.

' It is commonly stated fchat the Diatessaron had '
is in your heart.' Tiiis

is because Ephraim in his Commentary on the Diatessaron (Moes. 209, 210,

211) three times says that the kingdom 'is within in your heart,' according to

the Armenian translation. The Armenian Bible has '

is within in you.' I do

not think it quite certain what Syriac expression is really implied by
Moesinger's text.
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Lk xxiv 39'' (vol. ii, p. 147^ = Ixviii)

' For tliere are no hones to a spirit.'

An allusion merely, and in 7-syllable metre.

Joh. i 4 (vol. i, p. 12P*-« and 122i-3 = xc)

. PcixJK' . li \^n pi'icno.i «^ ocix.iiusR' nr'i w ^,__ojcn p. 122

That Life is ihe ligJit of men.

According to Ephraim this is the reading of ' the Greek Gospel,'

while 'the Gospel' has rcüur«' instead of rcäur^ , i ^. By itself

ftfxj rc (i.e.
' man

') might be singular or plural, and the Manichees

perversely took it as singular, interpreting the phrase of the

Primal Man, not of mankind. The natural intei-pretation of

Ephraim's terms is that by
' the Gospel

' he means the Diatessaron,

and by
' the Greek Gospel

' he means the Separated Gospels, such

texts as S and C.

S is not extant here : G and P omit »^_ojen. Ephraim in his

Commentary on the Diatessaron {Moes. 29 and 53) quotes 'the

Greek,' meaning apparently the Evangelion da-Mepharreshe.

Joh viii 51 f. (vol. ii, p. 1642^ = Ixxvi)

Whonoever Tceepeth my loord, he sJiall not ever taste death.

These words are repeated in Joh viii 52. S and P have •» ^.sa

instead of r^-a-trf Xa., which was required to make a 7-syllable line.

In the Greek, foUowed by P, the verb is 'see' in ver. 51, but 'taste'

in ver. 52 : S has ' taste
'

in both places. ^qA-^A comes last in aS'

and P. [Hiat C]

Joh xi 23 (vol. ii, 165*2 = Ixxvii)

. .1.0.^0-11 PC' ^bA ^0.0-1
'

Thy hrother shall rise.'

So S : but P has «oja.o.jup«' 50 nSo .

Joh xviii 40 (vol. i, p. 185^^' = cxix)

Bar Ähha the robber.

This is as in P, both S and G not being extant. This rendering

of Xrja-T-^a- is the usual one in S and G, but in about half the passages

P Substitutes pCj.!^QaA . [See Corrigenda.]
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Joh XX 25 (vol. ii, p. 16339- " = Ixxvi)

Ephraim says the Nails
(pc'^.j)

were witnesses for Thomas to

our Lord's death and resurrecfcion. This is the word used in P, but

S and Aphraates use rBiaoö . Both Avords mean '

nails,' but rca.ö

are generally wooden pegs : it was a rc&uivaa with which Sisera was

killed.

1 Cor ii 8 (vol. ii, p. 72* = xxxiii)

' Not one of tlie Princes of tlie loorlcl Icnew him.'

P has rciicn nfsxL^ and ca^x^, in agreement with the Greek.

1 Cor iü 16, 17 (vol. i, p. 123"*? ^ ^ci)

. rc'cnAr:' _jmo i i n i rCenAc«'.'!

Tour lodies are temples of God ; and he wlio shall destroy the temple

of God, God shall destroy Mm.

This is an allusion of the usual inaccurate kind, the first clause

beiag obviously iniluenced by 1 Cor vi 19. But the latter part

seems to be an exact quotation of 1 Cor iii 17. Tt differs from

syr. vg, which has A -« «« -»» and ca\ .\ -> usa . This may, of course,

be mere inaccuracy, but it is worth notice that it corresponds to

the Greek reading (jjöepeZ (^^ABC &c.), while the reading of syr. vg

corresponds to <p6eipeL (DGLP 47).

Eph i 4 (vol. ü, p. 8916 = xl)

Änd saidst that hefore tlie foundation of the loorld Thou dost hiow

them.

The textual interest of this allusion to Eph i 4 is, that it

shews that Ephraim, like P, used n"n\ \i cah<-t^ja'i}n 50xn for

Trpo KaTaßoX^a- Kotr/Aov, so that the phrase belonged to the oldest

Stratum of the Syriac N.T. The matter is important, because it

appears also in the Ödes of Solomon (xli 16), and has been used by
Dom E,. H. ConnoUy as an indication that the Syriac text of the

Ödes is later than syr. vg, i.e. later than the episcopate of Rabbula

(41 1-435).
1 The deduction as to the date can no longer stand, but

> See Joimi. of Theol. Studics xiv 315 (1913).
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Dom ConnoUy's argument that the phrase cn^uvaaü^ •yana (v-sk>)

R^sxL:..« implies that the work in which it occurs is a translation.

from the Greek, not an original Syriac writing, stül has weight.

It should be observed that in Rom i 20 re"n \^:i <ak.i.aaTrA> j-sa

Stands for aTro KTtcrewtr koct/j-ov.

Col i 15" (vol. ü, p. 140*« = Ixiv)

Allusion merely.

Col üi 9 (vol. ii, p. 1702 = Ixxx)

Allusion to the ' Old Man '

(r^n^in-:^ löure' i^).

1 Tim ii 15 (vol. ü, p. lOOi" = xlv)

' Eve shall live because of her cJiildren.'

Here P has .en->.xA-> »j^ ^i r^j-a», which is nearer to crü)öijo-€Tat

Sta TTJar TeKvoyovCacr. But the Commentary of Ephraim (extant in

Armenian, Latin tr., p. 248) agrees with the allusion in the

Refutations, for it says 'but she shall be saved because of her

children [wasn tsnanditz iurotz).' It does not appear from Ephraim's

Commentary whether he referred the verse to women in general or,

as here, to Eve.

The general result is thab out of some 20 passages from the

Gospel there is only one agreement with P against S and G, viz. in

the term for the Naüs of the crucifixion. On the other band there

are several striking agreements with S or G, such as the Seventy-<«;o

Disciples, and the rendering of fVToa v/iiljv eo-rti/ in Lk xvii 21 by

.^_^A^. 1 -> without a copula. The Gospel allusions of Ephraim in

these Refutations are, in a word, just like bis allusions in bis other

works, and imply an almost exclusive use of the Diatessaron, with

occasional reference to the Greek Gospel, i.e. the Evangelion da-

Mepharreshe.

F. C. B.
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H= Hypatius (i.e. Vol. i) ;
D= Domnus

;
M = Ägst. Marcion i, ii, iii ;

B= Stanzas on Sardaisan; Y = On Virginity; MsLni=Agst. Mani.

,,<«• H 1415 3111 4725 5238 53«. j) 3538 3730f.

M 14838
;
Mani 203^».

t^kxÄj-T T^^t^ H 172«

-ti.oX.K' (speit .^a^te) H160«; Mlll^; B U5-^ &c.

r^Lx^j^ D 3818; ;^jani 210« ^1.

a»a\.'\\K' M 52« (elsewhere »-»-»r*»» 52* 75^9 <fec.).

>.!«- H 11410^2 4"
II918; M 58-61 11515; B (31

times) ; Y 172^3.

Adam's 930 (or 900) years' life, M 58-ül
;
B 167*»

16820.

n-i.iAx>j.T.^B 1613^

i.1,^ Mani 222ii.

rei^Hn' Mani 205-15.

a^ H IPS.

rri^euL^ar^ B. 11*1 12" 921«; j) 4^Qm
(
= mechanism) ;

M 14010 4^
141«; B 144^; Mani 218^2.

K-hxcuLsaari- v=> M 1405 !?.

g.^yo,^ H 121" 4^

QBOJ.taort' D 465.

^ix^iat^ M 11620.

,t\=^ctr^ M 13838 1392.

reiiojior!' Mani 22235.

>ijt.-io,^ M 5215 5722.

A»rC :
—

^ItrCA etia ,^^iÄ.a.i M 1135.

>.aa.,^ M 54*7 ^

A_Ä x^^rf H 4437, see reiJLa.

^»•»r- H 103*1 1291
;
Mani 2131«.

N-^O-l^Jüt^ M 10039 13526.

,-^ H 1051 1772; M 736 1263; B 148«
1491532 15620 1586 10 13. jvjani 212"
21320.

.^jiji.^ Mani 21332 22428.

rs-^i^K- H 832 9815. V 18626.
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=cLarf H 103«; M7335

KTVju.K' M 628 64f. 109-111 11 310 (all of John the

Baptist).

rriJL^l:, VwK M 89^^ 9123.

^.V-r^ H 131 &c.: (=the Gross) B 16726.

^N-TCn.-t*- M 111« &c.

.^i^N- H 3* 13511 (54 times) ;
M 98^2 ngis . b 15532

(19 times); Mani 219« (38 times).

r^-kah^rf H-436 (60 times); M 119" 34 39 12134.

B 14920 15721 28 . Mani (15 times).

i^a^fe D 3419 :— iAAK-a H 14438.

ttuvAK M 104" &c.

o»oi.->\c<' D 79 (.^-»xj.o^ «d Aj^).

oArC :
— -U^oArc« ^Äps- M 71".

.xi^K' H 3629 142* 1531»
;
M 54« (16 times in all).

ST.\^;' M 7426.

t^JviA,^ H 1273^

n£^r< (ship) H 16^2632«. V 18635 38. ^^cncL» -sAk-
H 2629 «.

(lOOO)B 16213TU18.

.ti.Ji.-i .v-aK- Mani 208« 223i9.

isars" :
— re-isarcr» H 6922 . Mani 22031, see itf*Ä»»a.

,-Aj..(j,c-) B 154" 16838.

t^XJir^, see r^j-sn^a.

rr'\ -laocarC, see rr'\ laoo».

K-axÄo^ttr«- Mani 21426 31 215i5 225" :— k-oiao^» H 062*

Mani 22532.

.tüvsno\a.K' H 291 3020 832^

e\a>,^ Mani 2083^

^i-vACBrr- H 13711
;
D 22^; B 1499 (^^t «teoA»««, e.g.

D 262 Mani 223«).

r^y\\nc^ta,< M 108«.

rc'wOBrC :
— rC^o&i^r«'-l r«"i-»»r:' rctJ-ka. H 771^,

rC^o^r^s ^T^QorC ^ 1 V •% H 9911,

rc^oii-trcis ~>iL*QDr«' m V a Mani 21733;

K'WQDr«' nCsaO-Ua H 51*^
;

rtri^fDfff ni^eLsan D 4320, a literal

foantain
;

r!'i>T-»OBpe' ps'^o.sa^T D 21**, a fixed

appeaviiufe.

M
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,^i^ H 1935 1169 12044 13829; Mani 2052*.

(«lA^'ire' D 3529 (=opyava).

^.iTPC (constr.) H 3930; M 14036; V 1702»: ,J^,i,^
M 141* &c.

rerju-for!' :
— rckjoüars* h\-M.=> V 185*.

.^_on£Äip:' M 525, ^^^o-^-irs- Ä»-.-=. M 512».

«:V«^^<^ H 131015 6722 122*8 123*; Mani 1902 19130^

.TlAAit^ D 839
(?
=

dpxelov).

«ru^i,^ (Aramaic) H 122^
;
D 7*» 81

;
Mani 22526.

(Jeremiah) M 56^ 679 7032.

K-icneo -:^-i,^ H 6035 6323, ^j^^^«^ .?i:^i,^ H 67** 134ii.

rs'iujuA^lrs' M 5621,

«^..i^re M 73*^ 80*3 13541^

^Ä>S,,^ H 11833 3S 12048.

vcl^e^,^ H 120*6.

..s^a^^-z.rc, see ..s^o^x^jc.

T^h^rf D 2616 30-18,

«iiixrf Mani 2093.

t^iiiK- (Space) D 10 f 1633 &c.

A-.-. M 5211 6S21.

»^^ V 172'.

i^xa H 573" 33.

_o^xo B 14412 15721 24
1659; V 1756 17939.

A.T^ :— At^=4»,^H 17634.

J3XS M 122*6 14031 45 14137.

i^-i-icLsj Mani 218.

ivco^ :— ^enixJx(TL= ,^ H 3525 Mani 208i8.

T'^ -»
(attention) D 363'.

«baAc^ H 87*3.

,_u= :— e"^ «^-i ^-fani 2163o.

A_i. .T.-. Mani 20035.

ix^ :— «:uJi ivu_= H 2729.

^»ftVA Äva.3 H 94*0.

iu_sT, see . 1 Ufa, nfj^iO^a, &c.

.tfjjioj H 70^5.

.\->K B 16426.
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aii= :— ^ . n ^ -.k^ M 5725.

^-b H 332 3920 94*2.

"T-^ ^->
(Baalite) M 55^.

K"^ Mani 20227.

t^h,^
Mani 2022» 34.

,<i^=,
Maui 2213.

.\.^n w^ M 91«.

«rxi^ B 14639 Mani 204=.

.r-»,^ i^ H I8512.

»^.Lxarr i= M 10311.

.vi.t=io H 221" Mani 2062".

-^.lia H S* 928 (27 times) ;
D 8i3 26

(lo times) ;

M 533335. B (12 times); Mani 20438 (16

times) : in all named 67 times.

called rCjLsa'-irf^ icl&QDaA.^& D S^, pgAttmW
ic^sair:' Mani 22525.

,^__^Ti3 i^oj-i D 1625 Mani 20633.

«. ^rii^nr eni^ Mani 2233.

^i= :—
_ji^Ä,,^H7126.

nüflia (sorcerer) H 120**^.

iukj.i3 H (8 times); M (4 times); B (twice); M
(twice).

t^icacLi idoJu= H 6719 34 42 Man! 208^*.

iiu= (after ixj.)M5822.

K'Ä»aT2^.T:\. D 3136.

Ax^ (to soar) D 3534 Y 17223.

.^OJK« -r..T\^ M 7526.

i^ft\^ (colour) Mani 22325 34 224* (also H 112^ &c.).

.^^ojöx^ (angles) D 20i3 15.

mjL^i -i«^ B 145 11 1632 ,tc.

c^a...L^ H 18512.

a\. M 14026 B 1698 &c.

i»^ M 7515 1025.

.^.l\^ M 12234 38.

K-icnoj ^euij»^ B 164*6 16535.

N-ivJoiV^ H 289".

M 64*1.

si>»^ Mani 21436.
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^ii^ M G93* 716 10 7225 9134,

ng.. .l-Tii^ (rCsoo-iis) D 19^2,

n-.n-ni^ Mani 22234.

«Bi\_ :— ^a.i5»J»j» M 13422.

ntfi»ij.e\^ :
— ^äx^ rcA D (passim).

Tr'>,t nn reriTa^o^D 21".

rciulsoAo rts»a-x.ev^__ ^j.-» J) 17'r22

1 (redundant) :
—

«lAACBT M 1239 12518.

«^_ncni«i«cfv=> ^^T Mani 208^®.

niaen.i (goldsmith) D 36\

•loM B 15335.

ocrjÄto:iei.TÄ. M 1381«.

.u.o.'f H 44*; M (15 times).

:uio:i i= M 63-116 (16 times).

v\oi :
— cnk^a^ ^j» M 118'.

A.1 H 929 441 63s -i-i«- 6915.

•t-T :— -i-i -iTo M I2318 1262' 13843.

n£j..i Mani 21426 3" 2151*1'.

r?iV^.T Mani 2142".

rg3^\on 1 »-i (Stao-Tara) D 922^ see also rgfrun.

r«:aiujT H 43" 10311
; ^ n620f 124" 12712'.

K-i-T (of the soul) Mani 2102».

r^i :— K-Jua-anÄ» H 54^ 8329.

vAi :— -..A-iix,^ B 16213 25.

xAi, t^».\.T, M 98f &c.
;
B 15512 &c.

r^uli H 719 ; B 15919' 23 f. Mani 204» 21535.

K-Ju^Ä-i' Mani 20623.

.Tü«Ä.T Ma42i».

(Bev.L»3l :
— Oo-LsalT nfsiu^ D 6*3.

MJi Mani 210* «fec.

i«:julji» Mani 21435.

Tf'T'rt T. . » n lüsa Mani 2124.

Ajt«uj:i H 142»; M 6816 2T 80*4 1031°.

A_<rEUj:r i\_»^» M 681, gge ,^£jx.o.sn.

reis.! D 1935 222'f; V 18735.

-eu.i.1 M 51".

vy.-i
:—

vyi,^
H 1142; "o 272« Srr^
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rCTre-en Mani 209^,

JL^OT M 1289; B 15P'" 152^ löS^^^i.

.<j-^cn ('
vowel '

or '

ayllable ')
D 26^=^ Sl^.

nssaficn
(' Organs,' not 'limbs') M IIT^« &c.,

cf. vyjkX\Ji-s t-».T ojen vwioaicos D 47^^.

{contra : rtisimm .-»atrfa rCtJäxa t<9oaJJa^ rci-x.

.tfi3.*xÄ M 125^"f.)

ocn :
—

ocn «ii ocD D 432? 46" ; -.cn .«d ^cn Mani 198" ^

(the opposite of -.m xa ..o-icn H 14^^,

^CD .TA ^cn D 7^8).

•T ^tn (
= 'wliereas') D 22*; Mani 21P^
2202 226^8.

K-ocn :— K-au B 158=*9 168^3,

«dncD H 7013 7119 140" *5 14114 aar 41 46 142^3' 21 .

M9818 120 32; Mani 193^5.

«üQCD Y 18718 20
(
= mental power); Mani 220"

(=Reason) : see nri 1 v-i.

rcsocrua Mani 212*3; pe-iooeaan (
= an expett)

V 17831.

«Äocn H 342 5238 10342 17243. _B 16014.

vy.»-™
H 181* 3638 7712. M 58*1.

ODAjM-i-i -iAen D 26*5.

aiÄcn H 36' 1*.

«ÜCD H 2025 (sie) :— rxis^eu, ,_m H 1939.

«T^\nTA.cn H 15*3 28^
(
= vTToSeKTaij receivers of taxes),

K-kAÄCD H 4421 7812 . D 2723.

rr-kA^co H 78**.

Tcn :— ^carf M 90".

»loiCD M 6428 34f 651 108«

idjinica ixi.» M 108*3, see pe'k.»A\.

^n,\Hca H 14319.

oa^aicn Mani 20822 34 2093? 2108" 2115 12,

rsr^O-iOB-fCD H 16625.

o in apodosi :
—

after v^a H 169* {sie); M 72*6 8735 92-

1003.

after .-i .\\>o M 80« 83i6.

see also ... a . . . . ^.1 -^ ^ • «
. . . .«^Aarci

B 14616-20.



clxvi INDEX

«i.\i\a H 125

•vi^a :
— cn ;

3

.ed Mani 21013.

^1, see also n^sin.

eav= (
= ' once upon a time') H 64^5 69° Tl^».

K«^ 1 . ->! (sale) M 132-136 1383*.

Kia->Ti (
= a Manicliee, ^jiJJj)

H 30^^.

K-i^ä-.:!! H 1282.

.^f^no, M 76" 77^1 &c.

«-.lä, H4828.

rc-eu,» Mani 20839.

.«aeL;» H 803" 1019 18 33 12212 1286; Mani 2041'

2083G : Five in number, Hl 362'.

<cUu>t :
— Mf^oja-i^to rdJ-ai M 1202".

«i.ijn M 1035.

..aA» :— ^ . °^ \ vaa D 422 6.

,,:*»»» H 15831
;
D 262^.

iÄ» :~^_i«..ivsaM118i8.

^iÄ, H 643.

,Aä» D 1635.

^.°^.n, (exalted) H 40^1.

rc-ioji» Mani 218i".

„Sil :
— nfsi-Twsa D 36^

^,-i, :— ^ti:i,K' M 8222 33f.

ji-r, H 6913 10922 26. p 3517 . Mani 2188^.

K-iuÄj. Mani 2172,

,r:L=c^ (usury, pledge) M 11523'; B 14323 168i3; ¥170».

(corruption) M 14138; y 17142 17336 17910U.

i>^_M M 11639.

iTju Mani 22236.

K-eu« M 100"; V 18013 21.

ra^e^ H II918 (fec; B 166" I6723.

J3VA. B 158'.

rca^ Mani 218"".

.«:^»_» M I291".

^rtujiv^ H 1252^ 3t 12940. M 67"*.

p-i^ i^vjü H 127*».

>^a. M 9432 13229 (fcc.
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K-iV» Mani 1973*.

r^i>>^ "L.^M 8125.

pc'ito.bu (beastj not 'reptile') D 38^^; (wild

beasts, not 'cattle') Mani 212^.

.Xl4. H 8831 46_

.^.xAcüo H 4026 4118 37 72-75 (11 in all).

«-al« H1553*«
..ala. (vb. Avitb =) M 127".

•T
x>-.

(conj.) M 12638 14118,

^^.cLAsxA. V 17612 17730 178*".

K-ti^nj. B 14815 1493 15822 16741 168152023,

vvftjj. H 1423; M 10121 1281"; B I6222.



clxviii INDEX

>ä\ D 48*»; Mani 22135 2242*.

,^«\ H 16P.

K-te^ (taurä) H 47^523 64» 11623; d 32f 437 . b 148^
'

15036(?).

~'V\ Mani 2062».

^v.\ (?)
B 16021, see i^oj.^.

vv\ H 153if; D 24«; M 5822 12629 14146,

tsd-\ V 1713^

«•k^l\ (d. o£ Herodias) M 6425 65" " IO912.

f^i..A\\ H 993 150 ff (15 times).

,T'n.\e^ H 17828.

.^liAc^ Y 184^.

«j>.\ B 14925.

,^öiÄo\ B I5716; V 17422 17525 1789.

«ÄLi^ (sense) Mani 2113 21421.

r?i\ H 69*3 . Mani 2143^' 2156.

«L»oi\ M 13228.

p:-i»ojai\ M 1292.

rtd=,eu. M 13023 25 30 13843 1397. £ 146^3; Mani 2092*.

rcdjscLi (? = Manichee emanations) H lO^^.

rti^x^ H 2026; B 15820 23 31 15912 . gee ttlJ^^i.

:iocn^ Mani 2082« 209' *5.

r^naih^ H 4329 41
18511; ]vi 50U &c.

«.iacn-> (Iscariofc) V 1733'.

,_cu. Mani 209".

„^eL. H 2211 12148 . D 528 318 40. M 52i2; Mani
206" 2082* 22331.

^jjie^ (The Baptist) M 6I12 &c.

called .o^ets-vso (cf. Joh v 35) M 825.

(The Apostle, called orloko) M 7629.

11* :— IL.«- B 14619.

ooL- H 4515 .

]y[ 6142 62 66 £ 69f 72 74 76-84 86-88

90-92 95 98 101 11132 11612 121« 13338 (69
times in all),

the career of ao&a on earth, M 8028f 811".

see also ..^aje^j .

»AteC^ V 18318.
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«^Axjeu. D 2028.

>=i- M 1102.

^ftx- (Joshua) M 7636 38.

„ (Jesus) H 121"; M 82i3
;
Mani 190^6 1913° «

20825 209^3138 2101 211^'.

(Note, .^j» occurs 33 times in M, only 210*

in Mani.)

cniw, ^_ocn^, H 18 31* 875 16813. M 986; Mani
194" 195*6 2193.

«.._nSA :
—

t-"-a.> from inaida. Mani 1958^, but from
tr'i.'x 196".

jaA M 61*" «fec.j very much commoner than ijaLArf.

K-iveLÄ Mani 204*.

«•TftA (= test) B 163*2', also H 520 123 &c.

-^ H (52 times); D 492"; M (35 times); B I66I;
V 18335 18415 . Mani (4 times).

iv-i-a. H 9*2 ; D 399 4620
;
M (11 times) ;

B (5 times) ;

Mani (3 times) : never ironically.

•!_&, see "^'~'>

••i eftla H 33*3; M 5926 86*1* 1232\

«dj». B 1643* 16513 13
17.

itüJLä B 164** 16516.

.«•ixÄ-Aa. Mani 20921,

tT'°>.U B 16021, see «:i«.iva,.

ncxla. Mani 21925.

nssüA :
— 003:1 ncraoA. Mani 224i8.

.1 oJää 1a H 14521.

|ÄA M 9610; Y 17728 1785 18825.

^Ä :— ^ itfl M 9016.

rtujftjk. (technical terms) D 31 ^ 12
22.

PfK-oiA, foUowed by ,_.^eu.T H 16*» 179 25, by •~'>-

H 17*1 1815.

ffinrfta.soi it"\S Mani 22632.

rcr-^, »va D 4525, see i^isoo .

«U-o-SLÄ B 16039.

rfiiijx (vaults) H 402? 73« 12.

t«uiA H 4122; Mani 2199.

.toftiA M 5832 8729.

fidxÄ B 15238 15316.

iJvA M SPs.
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A :
—

t-»^ ai^a ?l ksaA H 57'.

. tfeA, followed by a stop, H 6^- 175".

T^rtil H 482T 106^6 15113; M 100*; Mani 207».

rt-i^orsd M 57=»^

niaA, the seat o£ knowledge, H 12^3 1523.

^ivevüA ('tarts') V 17829.

»a1 :— ,^jiäAä,ä Mani 21821.

«:\«iA B 16012.

«•oA M 9025 ; B (10 times) ;
V (6 times).

.TiA.ed M 5220.

J^evA V 18329.

-^ed H 186 28^(sic-) 78*8 . M 52".

eni^a B 1502».

- T. » \ H 1183*.

rckxjuftA H 118 ff (15 times).

.^^ioA B 16818,

t^ .^laA M 6831
(sjY-).

i^iievAA H 116.

•iv^ B 16533.

V»^ Mani 2222».

rei»o_x.aV?a Maui 2092*.

«» Mani 2072.

t-.i» (Midian) V 177i8.

>i.-tsa (
= 'anytliing'):— jQTÄ i«aA H 882?.

rt-i-TÄ (loam) H 88*8.

t->enj9a B 1453 (sie).

fvLx.ci^ H 221 &c. (6 times) ;
M (8 times) ;

V 1773, see

icLz.cx±)a it_fcj3 T (
= Moses and Elijah) M 9 1

&c. (8 times),

rsliAt^o nüasa Ä»_u."i M 882.

cf. A->nei>j.-i ^Ld^M (
= S]aadrach, Mesliach and

Abednego) M 681.

-\vso :
— nijLJi ^tetso B 148^.

,._ocn_.A i o-sa (read » oetu^jiaÄ») B 14818.

N-ÄxftijuLsa Mani 20925.

«dsa :— .^j^j. «d» M 1383*.

r^-rcolso K ir)7'5; .15 1G131 I6712 16833; Y 1723».
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.^ttL« M 10728 11535.

^oAäi H55.

K-ivl*a ('verb') D IS^i 22^5 27^ 21.

K-kLsa (speech) D 17=3'.

«dcLSMo (r^kf^-f) H U622, see 18320; (,<ieu».i) B 162i9;

I«:*» Ao-soAa V 1845.

^sn :
— «^^oetuaa »„^oen-isa Mani 215^.

«__ocajJLk,o ,^_ocn iwa Mani 198^*.

oojT t^ H331; M 125*8.

^ (=nii»a) H 158».

rt*. isia :—
r:'i>-ui9, rc^ö-u» (o£ the Light, &c.) H 7** &c. ;

Mani 1903 &c. (40 in all).

.rlAÄ H 14728.

H 85 &c. (31 times) ;
M 5334" ;

Mani 190^ &c.

(15 times).

Äui^n H 28^ 2919 383^ 4333 1231 129".

•^- «- v»~ H 1838 2140 46 2943 SOi'^" (sing.) 383

4333 11522 1855; Mani 20831 2124?

2278.

K-iioiai Mani 2183^.

«ücüLä, (The Seven) H I6I26; B 1602i(?) 16436; Mani
20445.

nrau:^ H 9736.

rfi,^^^
:—

'_jÄa (>"») M 1083^ 1093" &G.

t^h^^sA M 13223.

^i_j»
M 52* 7539 12848 . Y 1822; Mani 20823 209*4 :

see ooq\ "^Xjc.

rr-iÄi :— Xa^nt ntaia» Mani 22022.

.^_isa M 60*8 &c. (33 times); B
(29 times) ;

V 170^0 ; Mani
2104.

ri-ivTÄ (Martha) B 165".

«••li» (Castle) H 382o.

^MJii» Mani 2224^ 223ii.

«ti^i» H 152"; B 14315; V 1873i.

^_o..j.i» H 4424 &c. (11 times); M (16 times); Mani
20934.

^^cuuji^ Ji-^-r.:» M 55233545 5643 67" 6911 7134

13231 142".
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«tjo^tsa (sie)
H 1291 185"; M 612» GS^s

125*1 1263* 13747. spelling
uncertain ia M oS^^ 54^ 10 11

14Q20 I4i3(i (aever clearly

rtfjj-).

it-Tsn (measure) :
—«^^^cltsü D 17*^* 38^^ ic .

n-M .T-o H 124*8; Mjsassim; B IGS^s.

^.».T-n t-ii> M 105''^" 109'^«^*.

«tiioi ^.'>T-Q M 78K
.^LuÄ,ja (o£ Light) Mani 2153«.

niAksa H 10025; p 535 820 . M 13431 33,

-y-M :— t'V.^'a t-XÄi^ V 18632.

i^XÄO-aj M 5128.

ijaj :
— •i-ajikpi' B 1491" (read ^j-=i'ii\<<).

rc-i^pj D 363^ (the Carpenter's half-shut eye).

rr-i^eo M 121^8; B 147" &c.

»j Y 18720.

rCTOTOJ and v^i^aux passim.

K-tcnoj ..in H 7539 &c. ;
Mani 2042".

nr'ü-.eoa means 'Sun and Moon' Mani 2098,

bufc rcijou often means the same

as rcicnoj .

The two ^
•«• - ~ o£ r^wau and nr > jk give

birth to ttf^wa in the Eye D 4232 ^

«eu» B 1622*; Y 1843 11.

..aj :
— -Ä-urc Mani 21425.

nr'TOJ (pc-w . n -. rr-itin-l) V 17412".

nsjte^
(
=

,^eooj) H 7235 73i.

>w.i, ^ojuuiJxre'j B (14 times), not 510 : also V 17425

&c.

tfn.ua^ B (12 times), not rirh^.'n.t.a : also

Y 18121 &c.

(CfSXJBOJ Aj» B 161*5.

ax\j (to
'

strike,' of rays) D 40** « 412s ss 4233.

-°^\« V 18630.

«^-^.^aVo V 18628.

^•y,y B 16612.

.^_CB^ Mani 222^^ 21.

rxC^jJl M 1082*; B 1518.
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•iLSj H ö*' (fcc.

r^xACLi H 442» &c. : -jiaoj coArr M 59".

„ (Marcionite), oo>->i .^cno^rc M 80*: cf.

,<^w.oj i= 7132 1251.

,, (Bardesanian), breathed His Life into the

Entities, B 1583.

ivAA B 16610.

rrr^oxj Mani 21636.

auaxj B 14313.

A^.:^i V 17638 178^

rr'V^s.i B 14339, mistake for reij.^5Jk..

M.ÄJ B 158*9.

t^iüLsa M 119*3 ^c_. B 164-167.

«iuaj V 1815 25
32^

^^ H 65*«.

,^i^
H 65*1 . j) 2628.

rci\tBOj (diacritic point) D 26^^.

A-x^ M 62*5 6323.

Mani 2252^

Ttd=a» Mani 20839-

-Ä^a, : 2L\aisa Mani 2002 ^
i3.

J3.-I» H 14119 (of Marcion).

.tfn.-l» M 14213.

rrimcD (masc.) H 21* 22*5 238 26*.

„ (fem.) H 1528 1613 17» 183i *s 2733; called

r^i^rf 233s.

^» M 5832.

.ta»^a. (rfou.TiÄ:!) M 5831 5910'.

rriuÄoc» :— pl. ^ui_a.äa. D 196 1".

vvoB :
— reiaoB M 902i

(sie), chao» ^ä M 8I2.

n-.->\oCD D 2633 35_

^o» :
— ivi9aeu.09 (author) M 130*".

n=\Ä,a» D 6*5 725.

.t:V»««'<' -D 6-8 22*8 24*8 25** : the Seven Asomafa
D 22*1 3131,

-A«: — -ÄjasK» M 1095.

JICD H 1622 8014 11221; ß I5937,

r^OCi<D H 1525 . J) 3034 375.

ni«_.» B 163i8 20_
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«iJHD B 1G31« 2».

»1..J»» Mani 218i6.

«uii-o^o. D 7-8 105 12" 2636 29i' : their 'metapliors'
D 815', see also ö^K

(speit itfujev^ÄK- D 121«).

-.J^cö : v^cöK- M 1391.

Tt:-i\a, H 11923 &c.; Mani 19P2.

^j» i\a> Mani 212«.

i\<» ,^ (sie) Mani 212".

«üaLi» H 18233; D 3236 3331 351323 3711 3923. Ijow

Light comes from the Stars, D 333^ ^

JLa,QB :
—

nslA» (foolish) M 125^26,

,^i»edAQB (Adam's sin) B 143^ 15223.

«dA«« ('notion,' 'meaning') D U^i 17^ " 223i

2717 30
28'-! : not a substance D 28^ 29^3 ff,

but Bardaisan considered rc'V'vnca as

things D 2939 «.

«i»«:Aa«, H 129 8329.

-^oA» M 5029.

f^flA» H 943.

«;*Äa> (i.e. 'Bartimaeus') M 10636 1233 1263s.

^^CL^Ä» D 1919
;
M 10828.

w-T^joo» H 7536; i^oa (constr. sing.) V 177'.

«:^<» H 2" &c. (13 times).

ftia» Mani 217^.

JX2.» Mani 20522.

rcia-kä,Q9 (empty) Mani 214-'g.

-^\
(poHshed) D 4125 424,

t^ja, (Sarah) Y 189^.

^ia, H 39''*.

K-ivAsaiw M 81*".

^i» Mani 21815'.

«T« M 11215 22 1199 13929 . Mani 21713'.

«uuL^i» H 12".

tCLu-iooB M 861.

n:\in (sie) D 3135.

r^yam (outline) D 93" 191»'.

-Ä-to» Mani 2103».

.^iJxa, Mani 212».
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:ti V :
— priJa^ t«d (sie) M 76^.

r'T-=-^ contrasted with rCcnArf ,
M 79^3 4i,

tr'in " \ (the Demiurge) M 54^ and passim.

rr-ä^oTcua^ (His activity) H 539 Qi uiis M (13

times); B 156*^; Mani 19423 27

21527 34 2182* 219«

i-.v B 165'^ &c.

l^j^Tl^-n B 1652 15 25(29).

,ti.t^:l2w H 226 j
M 513S 5228.

r^vyj^ B 14839 (n;^-:^«'^-).

,C.XJ^, —»J^.^, M 90*2 9138 13715 34 42 14122. Y 176=2

179*3,

:i ..^jui. ('at the moment -wlien') B 162*^ 163*.

,<iv^ M 51*".

-.2.V=^ M 75*^

t\^ (of the Dark diffusing itself) Mani 216^ 225*°.

K-T-^ B 163*».

,^Ä»t._i. (penalty) M 138^5.

^_fc^ :
— - « - '--'

(in comparison with) B 159^' ^ 12

iA^ B 1545.

->\n H 823 &c. (7 times); M 101^; B 147=*; Y 1793».

rred^ Y 18530.

V . 1 Vs (,_.7J») M 106*1.

(
= Israel) Y 171*3 <fec.

H 23*
;
Y 18632 (see A~") ; Miani 224=1 24.

PCioÄ^ M 5028.

i^ijL^ :— «u-i^n cni» M 106*2.

rv^AJL^ M 106*' &c.

«öi^ M 9115.

.^cDox^ H 13811.

.^oi^Qi^ M 911«.

K-i^j^ H 8828; B 156*" 1582" &c.

^^ B 15213.

yj^ H 451 ; Mani 22013.

^ta^ (»r-^M H 102 13 712* 12948 13629 48
isgi)^ and

cf. 137*.

r:-i^ B 155".

-oijs^ (be Sponsor for) M 13233.

rCiT4.\,ro Mani 2143*.

.^daicu». B 1642-.
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«J^evA H 29'-''.

,^mA Mani 22P6.

ns\,<CÄ M 13430 36.

rCaeü^ D 36^

cpo^t-iüA-itva. D 26*''.

-XÄ H 4811 4912 1646 17429; D 15"; M 131";
B 168*0; Mani 220^2 2221" 2252*.

>.!-> M 8111.

K-iAXÄ M 122*.

>i\'\ :
—

^ •n\ "km M 55*.

A^ H 14*1.

„-«•Uä H 5213.

niüA M 70" 11339, gee Exod xxi 25.

««AÄ (of the Entities) Mani 21339 2149 18'.

rs'cn-.-a-a. (of Fire) Mani 214i.

,^Äv,<1ä D 8".

-V\°^ M 12526; Mani 191" &c.

«-»a^J^ H 2915.

\U H 16023f 1645 8
;
M 8035 85*6 . Mani 206-3.

^y-- D 86«; Mani 2082*** 2092''37 21113.

.._Cl\1ä Äva.3.1 D 6** 7*^^.

fgmo\\'S D 722.

.tiÄocnla. D 7*8; M 553i
; Mani 22525 : see

.^^.-lio.
rciiAÄCDol^ja. Mani 22420.

A.v\.. M 7338
;
V 17635.

coyKU H 58*.

,_.Jlä (1a) Mani 206 3 "
i5.

-t.t«\rf Mani 214*3.

«i^evÄ M 114*3 115l_

,^h.a:imi\ H 1218.

-^^Ä
:—

-^_^ix,^
B 16211 21.

nn'\ :
—itiart^Ä rcTJCÄSo V 177*.

«i*Xj«^ "^ 1863.

te'-tTA, re'ii^iÄ Mani 214*" <fec. (17 times).

p^-io^TÄ M 67*1.

.^.^lAOTiÄ Mani 2022« 33.

K'Ä-.iiA H 6339
;
M 5913 &c.
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«ia B 160" 16212 167" 168i5.

OBiÄ :
— Q3i&i\re' H BS^^.

iti.taia D 27**.

ITanV\(BaiA M 5126.

•i^ia M 131 &c. (10 times).

«li^-iaa B 1432*; Y 1708.

^a^ia M1292; Y 1893.

..j^Aia :— -^^iaixrs' M 569 . Mani 21029.

rCJvaicLa H 639.

dcao^ia D 2Q^^, see xtisacLjLa.

«V^*^ (= ^ani) Mani 209".

^ia B 15118.

,^Ä,eux.oia H 178"; M 85«

ntiAicva M 12432.

^^r<\ :
— n"i HT°>-n M 109".

.CA^oA M 10426 12531 . Y 1731.

ixa H 292 6 «

K-iAÄua M 961 13
18,

pfiioj^
Mani 200** &c.

k^^ D 473 6; M 137*6.

iv:^:i_5
M 5610.

«:rao^
H 18431'; M 6738*3 73_75.

•i^
B 16631 167*; Mani 222i9.

rc-ix-iei^
H 69*6 1233 &c. (9 times); Mani 20719«?.

i^ixoA^
M 67*5 686 7524,

A_i_j Kpassivi; M 119** 121i3; B 1569 16023; Mani

passim.

nAlö^ A.n Mani 2061*.

«•ÄvraI»:! «-aA^ Y 1881.

xsn^
Mani 2236.

*VA_5
B 16132*1.

.^^^
B 16339*1.

rfi^
H 6421.

.^»iitfo H 4222 6918 I7518.

.\ in :
— cnA\a '>i\

"^^ -^-.«^ H 112°.

lÄflixCBte M 671 19
8313, B 15312 Jjc.

N
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i^^^M H 442*.

«iuin« .r:«,^ H 119 10in213U229 12325;
.Mani 2083*.

.TixÄTxi .^axj. H 11215; Mani 22023.

'j3 i^i»«-« Mani 22031.

'ja .^icL* Mani 221*2.

rckj.fai-a t_»Q3j\nkjrs' Mani 2161".

rc^nx^ua (= virginiby) M TS*^ &c.

rsTcucua Mani 2232».

itfla
(' sound,'

'

voice,' as distinct from the n::lAno>)
D 2720 ".

nöajuoj Aji B 161«.

rxAlä^
JLn Mani 206i^

.idx. ivio M 13537.

>n :—
('

is established ')
Mani 2163» ;

^5
Äuso^ M 10425 12531.

rcrftni o (philosopHcal standpoint) D 72".

^.-nVn i^idi» (the Three Dimensions) D 142ß3i

15* I718 18*0 2215.

rci<-ani n Mani 211i* : see on n^T» no-i.

^\» , --•\^, B 15437 157*5 159*1138; V 17313;
Mani 203*« 204^ 220i*.

^- '•-•" M 1225.

«lo H 8128 1742s. M 8420 39 12233 35 43,

K'i^soa :
— the heavens are a ty*"» 1 "t'^ rr'vaui D 4525.

A >> nüa B 15920, see •T...WN'.

\»>^ Mani 2272*.

niV" M 9829 11027
;
V 18P21.

^. »^
(of the Baptist) M 82-84 8612 107i.

«rsaeuua (
= self

)
H (20 times), M 633« :

(
=

SAwcr) H 23^.

,, (
= substance) H (20 times), D passim, B 159i7,

V 17420 (of wood), Mani (6 thnes).

nisa^ärf rgaaö 1 n, black substances, D 413o.

K'ijODps' ncr^no-üa H Öl*'.

Verbal nouns like '

buying
' and '

selling
'

are only
niLaäoa and have no nUnasLa D 183*^

Compare rci&o^i^,
'

species,' sort,' D 26io.

«raoi^ou. H 12810'.
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nCAfl H 1611.

QiAn V 174" ;
Mani 218".

n^l^AjäA (Manichee Initiates) :
— nfLs^J.Aja.1 ni\jai

Mani 2062?.

^
\ «.\ o.,. ne^x-n.n Mani 205?.

K-^
B 1523 lY 37 1536 X4 17 39 I541I,

^ M91i8*^

,^^^ M 902ä 925.

rfxa :
—

.sij_.ixi (study) M 1171^

Jvjit:-in Mani 21132.

Tv:=.ia:— 'j3 t^» (error for t-is) M 882», 'j, .^i^- to

resist an attack M 93^?, 'ji tti»x.sa to wage
war M 93*^, 'ja -t-ioD to prepare war M 94i ;

'a> »ja-a. Mani 196i.

Pt^sio-a (.Aa D 47^

.«toa-ia H 2935.

«•(Dia (hard) H 91«.

K-Äuj.fta :— ,_.i,_x.eujAT H 175*8 D 28^5 n
;
Mani 2262.

«lAjiÄua D 3520.

-..Aftai B 1698.

-\j :— r:'io,,_..>^Ti^ V 172*2 17430 (1876).

,^-i B 15630.

rcZiC^Coi M 60*2; B 163».

nt*»oenir M 52^3
;
Mani 20616.

«tijüoi H 9633 971 &c. ;
M 63" i3. b 1591» 21.

tr. 1 not B 15936.

.TJÄo-t Mani 19725.

-x-i :— p:'i»ft^kj.Ä,-x.T Mani 2262**?.

-X^T»Ä V 1812.

..aai Mani 21723 &c.

«lÄAoi B 16238; Mani 22525.

«isiAi», of Poets, M 13431 . of ^ , y ^ jjc., M 1303»,
Mani 1952? &c.

^jii M 1075
;
Mani 2253o.

löai (pass. part.) B 15322 isga».

,_i-i.»ii^ B 1532*, ^i.^i 168*0.

-..Ä-iÄ»,^H 1196 9 1765.

«täL»..! cnÄuiÄTÄ» (Eph i 4) M 89" 22.
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lai :— JUiif B 15P.

«^i : -i^iivr^ M 758«; b 15636.

T*« *-¥ passim (over 30 times).

nrk--:^-ii» (intention) H 6922 ii244 11348 153«;
D 222 23" 27

j
M 8922 1272

;
V 18032 ;

Mani
2152 220^ 18

: see also Overbech 36i2".

The other words for ' mind ' occur as follows :

«laoen V 18713 20^ Mani 220"; r^i^x^

H 202s, B 15820 25 31 15912. ^a,^r„^

(imagination) H 65" i9 6921 Tl^a 11019 24^

V 18627.

«l-a., M 1071.

.tfÄi :— ...A-fK- (desisted) M 13835; ß I042226.

«UAi D 3518, k^,^- 35«.

nüui^Tr
Mani 20435.

""- -"-i :
—

^ i.s inürs' Kioa^ Mani 204''^.

fHi-i Mani 19935(szc) 20125".

n-i.Ti B 15223.

A_x.i :— A^-in:« V 1855.

50.*.^ B 16632.

>*jB,iM522; V 1825.

ArCJc. :—
Af^kxa H 5230 919 1301 1311 13447

3
m öPs 81"

;

Mani 190i.

rtdK-ÄJ. (^rjTT^o-eto-)
D 7^ "» 8» 16.

«^-taj:. H 15812; B 15328 1545; V 18011.

rr-ivaiÄAB 14432 38.

~'~\^^ B 15232 36 1533 5 . see Overhech 341=.

-

'\^^ :— •

»x.^'- M 11133 12248 13935.

^^^ H 3321.

.OLj«. H 12115; Mani 22539.

rf-Tj..«. M 876«.

^-u_r. :
—

r<fin 1 n Tto (ulcered) V 18326.

AeuLj. H 49*»; M 8121 9922. 3 16315 164U I662123

16818.

«cix^jB. (culfcivated land) M 63*5 64^ :
(?) Mani 208*».

^^s . T M 92" 96*6
(^sic).

>i.^T. V 17733 1781.
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t^i^ji^ H 154«".

.t-u.\t. (=Paul) M 1009.

-'^..\^
(sheath-skin) H IS^s«.

-^
(fem. sing.) H ll^s 122" 44^6

;
M 127i5'.

„ (masc. pl.) H 44^3 *2 459 1354.

^^^-^ (Peter) H 571"; M TG^ 26; see Overheck 2V ^^
27.

-'
(masc.) M 1279".

H 17216 25
47^

: i^itj-K- (to play) M 642* io9" ; (to relate)

B 1431 16330.

K-iu^cL* H 958 10026 140" ;
B 143i6.

«ii^.:^ (1)
B 14729.

., fT'.°>T,, M 62*2, B 1553 &c.

nci.ev^A-r. B 1439 : see also M llSi«.

Ajlj. :— «sIäx» M 1116 31 11532.

T°> T. :
— ^"t T.K- (

=
e*co(r/x.i7o-€)

Mani 216^2.

tf.nT. H 17633.

AriT. :— «Jäs» (exalted) M 83i9 10735 Hl»
11533.

M 8621.

wia&j. M IO916.

Mani 226" &c.

wiioi^ Y 17319.

n^izA iu..o M 635.

nü-iJ. (?)
H 15215.

,fii^XA (the XII Tribes) M 11239 II35.

vviJB. H 7213 11812; M 13116.

H1573^

«:^vr. D 3228 392 4133. M 13H3 14020. b 1453

1633133.

iicL* M 13411 ; B 15430.

K'^cv^^eux. M 78».

^oivj. M 123*2, but ^aJux.K 1382^

aK*^ B 1463V 163*5.

.^«.i» (insist) M 120" 132i j B 1643 ;
Y 1723«.

„ (avenge) M ISPj B 15Pi; Y 174": (?)
M 1421^.
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,^i.tA50« B 1533».

.=Äi :
— rcÄieuaui» (repentauce) V 175^2 u^

t^e^hK (vomit) H 306'.

-j«i» :— --oixivw M 12227 . B 1676.

r^h^ah, Y 17P3.

«:r3j ixn^ (regret) V 175i« ISO^s 1843t :

contrasted Avith r^^ca^iik.

•t:j.oJx H 4726.

>j,^ B 15227.

K'i\J» H 128« 87« 1256 146 £ löQ^» 16523 I6822 171 f

183"; B 1437 15513; Mani 2008.

niJÄjJx Mani 214«.

vvÄ» :— e^iktf B 15329.

nSÄoJ» B 15326 16712; y 17229 36.

«dix H 15112; B I541619.

,t;a>v-Vi»=i (?)
B 1552*.

cosa^ (to be dazzled, of the eye) D 32i3.

«-»«ai» H 1272132 38.

"phK :
—
>«Ä^ (without ^) H 40" 742 77*3 7821

8440 17115.

-^cnevÄÖiLÄa H 637 8340 843 17137 17516.

i-aJ» (Tamar) V 179ii8.

t^-i^k (eyeKds) D 27".

Ajii\ :
— primeuT rclnivso, the amount of Light,
D 4333 441.

^jii» :— t<i,,jLaixsi Mani 21935.

r^Jxojujii M 124*1 13919; B 14717.

nixoeii» H 528 (5 times); Y 17915.

iu»rtiajji\ opp. to iu»rCaAcn Mani 21031'.

.«:ai\jfli» Mani 22232.

eo_i^l nS^iJx M 8512.

-^i^Äv Mani 221" 222« 2232 n' is ".

N-i«i» Mani 21837.
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I take this opportunity of using what would otherwise be a

blank page to point out that we have in Yol. I, p. 162, 11. 25-27,

what seems to be a literal quotation of three lines from a Mani-

chaean Syriac poem, having (like tbe 'Hymn of tbe Soul') six

syllables to the line.

The fragment runs—

Yöm min yöm miz'ar z'ar

minyänhen dnapJishätliä

hadmistal-län wsälJcän.

"
Day by day diminisbes

The number of the Souls (on earth)

As they are refined and mount up."

It was recognised in Yol. I, p. cix, that Ephraim is quoting
from a Manichaean source, but the translation there does not

suggest the rhythm which I think I can perceive in the Syriac.

P. C. B.
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rd*ULS3 .3rC .._OctA

rcA.i K'l 1 'S. kCDO

r II.
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25

.O.O.O OOCD

30 cnl r^co^.T A \fi\

t<*\«^.l cnl>:i c(x»Vm

Fol. 77b
COL. 1 rdi\ OCO OCD A \*39

^^ rdaol&ficLa.n

35
vyi

„T -au

^ .1 aa o OD .1 5



35

85 rtLn—jaa-Sfc. rSlSooH-sj

reL»^»—"SQ rtLj—&cno

coL. 2 ctAr^ . tV n. uoi ^-sa

1*^1 Vji"^
K'rvcn iur^*

30 r^.\ Vi>.n r<'«va».\ cfxA

A.T.\^ rdJ-jÄvA coA

35 t<LmotA ctA A-fiOjSQ

ja._-Sk_l .1 ^ .1 räLsa

K'^x-w an pdl rd_u h\

ca_X rfcn-Ä irCpCi

.sV-iAxrg'o i.i-aÄ^rCa

40 OQ l,».t CD^V-JMO.l—=1

^i.M ji-Sui .1 pc'.i cn

45 ,..^\ uo A\—»r<!.,« a>i
'

a 1 N» '1 T^'Ax-ag-l^a

Goa-XJM.n.l -o. [Fol. 77a

«i*AA.

i nA\r^ 5

. rtiMloKia

Aa \ '•w.i

r<l^^^z..i .^CDoi^icnva

ocD A> T 1 An r^.sa

cn^O—\ r<''icna.^_)

^ . A-i,\ D A.i V.n 3 10

? ?? ? . f i

.o.o. r<Vwi'A^ T<l^sa OCD

rdJcLLxJ» (>tXJ^ r^lisa^

^_>oa
1 ^-«i.VJC—MO 16

^i\o ^i.TXJta relsaoi

Kli^i kUSoA »^_ocaA

•^r^ ..:30^ io.—%»

r<L-3 &->r^ »-»t ijO

T<Lx—sa l-.T ,1„.A(

r^lagV^satta o Klao^i

.t. T *a-»-5>3 1 n-\ S30O
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* *

25 . o . o .



37 •o- Q9a_i..sa."i.T •©• [FoLL. 77a, 70&

CD

reli^cn.i ^.1 r^.B\ \r^

?
I

30 irc'r^ ocon A.
\^

*«

rtdju.io . ocn f<lkicn

ocn co-a •:^.'t» t^—^

35 . o . o . o . o . pQCTJSttA.il

ocni _soo\ i<\_4>

? ?

K!—^ a.t OCD CVK*

40 iP^rC cra—A . ra,.r.>a

p^aco-i iPC'K' ocon

coL. 2 r<^V..a\ r<laA.&i cnA

ir^r<' ocn ^-*-^ oco

45 .ao^ Ts.T-:» A^.n

^
1. 9, read perhaps ^.lLiAjuo

''
1.

«iMoi jaO-flo «aadii

?

Ckcn relaa-fio.i —>v-mo "^"^-^
Fol. 70b

s

Axl^M

Aicn .in\oo<̂

Jä9

7

.r<lJäQoi A 1 nO-A

OCD f^m n 1 r<l±noi
*'

coA 1 n *h, kIijA^ 15

K^ 1 1 *^ .1 ax>Vft*A cn-&

CD^ U Aci— oA\—iO

. rel...:^oi A -i nO-A 20

P^OCD »S-lü^V» •.^Jü^!'

14, omit fCäaoi as a dittography.



Fol. 77a] ;o. oog.i *a .1.1 -o. 36

25

. 1—n v.^cv

30 rd 53CL

Tt<* II re'o CD Ol

35 A s.\ r<lAo ^-U^

r<l±n .1 r^'i^a vy-\.al

ar^i Ä> 3 i t<:—u .i

Aa-\^ rq r^Lfla-A-a .1

40 cn^VM ocn 15 1 rw .1

r<l«iL»&\& :i& cn 1 1^ .1

CTi 1 % ruJäa_a onJuSk

ocn CO 1 oa ä ä

45 ^CBaiT.l.M.i . or> ViN.a

rC' TiT 1 .1 t<'.'icD r<lwoi

Äv*s3 rclai.iwsq •--J^' *

ans' K'ioJi^.i rcloÖ-Ä*

j

aa
!\^

*g3 cn T T *w

no—u cnA\Q-fti ,i..Q> n lo

. r^lai n a •&«<' »rao^

r<* \ a ocnn »—»v-mA

.\. I .ML.'rq
t"^*^

r<!x>(^

ja^a.1 r^L^ao . rt'ocn

CO 1 r^'cn & r ^ -^ 15

rclsa rdJT^ ft ^-i Coi.a

cn->cfx_Si „JB-l-^^t^.i

rcLJSQ:^—^>
^.

t ~io\r^

rdL-an cn^CUZ-&-l..& 20

. "I fv> m aog\ ocD

'^ h 6, read perliaps <nä t.



39 •o> ooQ.i.tw.in •»• [FoLL. 706, 70a

25

A.Ap'tQ
ri' * * * t^ OK*

^*V—MOV-SQ ocn ocn

K'oco rcllo «üjjiA cn\

30 ca. .jjL-> .t_=i f<LaE_sa_x.

re^nAO^ "^*^ ni'icoeua

re!l.*.^ .1 r^aV»*i OoqA

? ? .

r<L-^,T_x. ^-*-^ ri'co

rg'icn.V "> * * * x^

* * * * t^ * *

po .1—S?3 i<'t—»ca S s

^.1 T<''ta3CU rC'VM^VJM

« jj

• o.o.

CQ-1 ^ \ •uujsan

rS'Äw—»

t<'Ä\< -saoK'

rdi-actA-flo

T^\ 3 CX n , flO At » f^ c^

i.Vw^os ciAsOjxßo ^ 10

ocn r<LiK' r<L&_l^i.j»]

t<t 1 . 1 '!Sl-A-\ KL*V«j»,1 15

K'oa.ak r<*\ rai.,5ao„lo

r<el>i—:^ vy^r^ ca-_l

.1 räl&A-Z-M A-^^3

r<'oa_Ä rdA .1

Fol. 70a
\ \ w COI" 1
-
*"\^^^ 20

r^. \. ^ajaaAo rdJUx-SXjA

rf *

r< *

* *

#

* VyK'O

r<laaA.i.0flj3

ocn o
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26 o . o

t I M T » gl JW OCD

f

^-—o i^ow—w

A—a—dO-^ irc!_-jj

klAt^ »^ ^ *»i t

As. \ cn.t-*n^ )Df<!jao

»—»coft .1 > s. *sq

r^ ^ooA pc^^.u 'WO 5

re^^a r«^Aj^cno iml^^

T<l^,jx^ »zJr^ AiciT..!

t<L^»^_x. ^.Jsa
A s. \ 10

»__ocn—\ rtl—j tkCk

r<l>v-M CfxA i.T-a^Uäa

rdlo ,^coQ 1 t. ^n

Air^ jdi % r *n 15

g^--» •z.sre' ird^.i

du*^.l r^r.tia» rdlxssa 20

rCrcL .^--09



41 •o. 00Q-USa ."!."» 'O' [FoLL. 70a, 73b

^S-20 1_^ f<lxJS«

i^ £0.125 OCO

r<!..r ta., t.3 cDncna.-j

•» * * * * * *

r^ * * 1 * * »O

4ji s:i:i r^ jsa^

Fol. 73b

coL. 1 __ OCO r>

35 r^är\io.*»Jt..n
^
^a rcÄnsl^

r<^ni\t O-AX-A^^.l
r<sn

40 OCT3
^.t

\ca-3 rCLlr^

cn.\ »ü ^i-a^^-gQ-'sa

cn \ 1.1 ^.1 cuAr«' 6

r^^V—at U—^.1 OOCD

1 s \ -1 r/i V..\.a Ar^

»- ^T^ on "i oocn

rdlso i-J-^ rdacJSO-x. lo

rdjJäa A ^ Qov&.i

rdzjaajLA cn-\ r^cn

OCO ..__aoaJL_» .i.i ^^.i
i5

>i:i-.m ocn PC* I »äa.i

!<* 1 *^ rt ot—u^rc'.'i

A.<S \<\ r^.\ a>n r<L930

t^, n I \\ »aodt rdl

45 ^._ocn_\ r:q . « n «\ 1

kScu^jlx. r<lsaz.a\^ ocn

^
1, 35, read either rriwai

G

>o^

ocaU. 20

r<Ia-A\\ •^OJr:' rc'V-Mui

?

r<'cn:i t^ i *w lii

cy „tt I K or rc-ijieuzii

n.



Fol. 70a]

25 ^s sa' rd—>t M

r^^ix-x.*» KLa^q t m -i

30 r<*i\ \ 1
^Vjj.i ^.oJcn

rCicDCt-a &i-aA r^cn.i

r^icnoj ocn.i TJSQrdi.i

* * * a rdl-i^ r^ « «

36 * * .1 re* o 1 \> 7^-^

r<lA ^T-«*r^ « « 1

^.1—so—1

or^ oco

40 f^n I \l rx'ica-J or^

* h\ * * G Kllx^.i •t'V

CüL. 3 .Kl
^y^

I r^h\T^^ oco

45 ^cna 'at\\ ,
<>wr».\ <^.

lOCD K'O

40

A\*sa r^:sn

o' coQ-i-^.i.n -o*

r -I

re: 1 —Ät^ cn 3

ji \ \pfi ocD an V\*w^

rc^OJMA r^L^OJZ.*» oco col. 2

rc'oco rdA.i AJ^^_5a

^.IJSQ oco rs^i ^n T -» 10

oco •TQQ.....r.V T<Ll.n

? ?

0.0.0.0.0

kCO

???

•^ior<L\

o-ico .la jjL-Vri rc'n.VM ^^

r^Vtco-SO . rel»v-M k^ri

coicoa 1 "1 rc'^T<' OCOA?\r<' r<lv-uO r<^\ t %

r^VaorxJ.i ca-^ior<i\ 20

vy^r^* . h\-»r<^ i Oft A

K'ÄirC'.l r^lUSo.^ f<L»jL»-i

1. 7, on\\aa for cn^\ivstt



43 •O' QOCULSa.l.'l •» [Fol. 736

ca-1 K'ocn T<Liä_o.i

a..t. n ooa relA ocn

cn_\

30 rdss.t

.1 «V QPcvA\^\-S3.n

>.!

CT3 n \t ^—»Av *h..l

r^Tsa "Vi fX'oco r^-sa

35 CD^V—Ma...T....,'»3 >3 2^

^ "^ =Q J3 SiL Of>

T<Sff Oft 1 JJusi pQ-*_GD

K'icno-io K*» n Q> n

OCRhu^h"Usa

re^ T •»! .X..1 cnicD(

rd 1 ^cno iÄ\f<'

rdj.JSÖ.1 rüLöÄuso •anc'

Kl^wir^.l cD^uuO-XJaai

>.tq cnA\—«lO—zjsa_3

'^
1. 37, read

A\"ga

K'T^AuIW OCD T<lj>nin C0L.3

m r^il T ra

T<\ n K'co

AirV.i rCLso-^o
^-a.i

rCJACD



Fol. 736] •o< Q9CUl.SQn.1 •«>' 42

coL. 2 rc'ocn Kilo rcLl

a *» «^ ocn ..i. »io\a

SS ca.» aA-«^vJsa ü m n

A 1 ^co cnA.Sk.i

« A\pC.1

i^^Ujg.T.'iatta Kla.«soaA

oag \^

ocn caJL«n clA x-^

K^Qilt „^OJCO .Är^ 15

cn ,\.»n oocn kLA

^vj.rj
^jsa

: .n m.\ xm

I. 2, perliaps ^
" \-i*t



I

45 •o. Qoa_iJ5fl.i.i •©• [Fol. 73a

25 KlÄxÄA ^-*-\. r^iiao

r^h\ <\ %
'^-

>rw ^-A n

vw«r^ A—\ ^D—x—ßo

30 *n ,i flft.i ^si_jsa acn

r^icn so CO « <^ <

^^-JSQ
j3 J so .1 &

35 kIxAjsjsao cd^.iam »st

ät * * * T^'icO-flO.'l

1^ « ^ o « f<L-3—^ cn

pcLJa *\ T \ r^ico-j»

ocn -L -flo -3^ -)! da

45 p^_X_J5»a_I.l

r -t

cnicno-i

-a^ cw—SQ rc'oon

\ ^i ^ K* * .1 * .1 )tca

n~M .1-Sw ocn .1-uo

r^^vuozjsao
r<'i<Oi^ •Are'

r<liz.ioj& «.__Q.arc' ^«ocn

A^ySao K'icncu ^\ *> ~i

t^ s T r-i

^ocn

cn * * *

% *t<'o

K*.*! * * Ol * Z.^ * -x-

* *

* * *

or^ r<' * * * 10

CUSpC rdl-i-ifc.

4f * oi_£i^ ^~'^ or^

pC *

i<Lat_3r<'

? .'

ptf'Äiö-iOr^'.i

1 -a..\ cn-1

r^V ^r^ cn^iA\j3a.i
i5

T-=>1 cn \-».i

T-Ul-Siusn

cn<L-x-JSaoi .-Skr^.l cQ-l

„aoo« 20cn I n 'WQ.-^.o

crUSaoi >a_^ Klik-ir^n

VWI



FoLL. 73h, 73a] .©. c»ci_iJ5n.n."i «o. 44

* * * **

* * * K'cvco

Ni 3 * * * h\ * *

» * *

.=»Ä\ * •Är<' r^ » * *

ocn ca_l **^ *^ »^ m

30 cnA\ *

pell

C0L.2 . ÄVJK* OQ.Q^Y^m r^

r n

35 r^ov-»t w. Tg rc* # * *

1
>^
—00 * * * *

p^—1 OP^ rC * *

K!—1 * * K'V i>A\

* * * rtü-g-sgy-a

Fol. 73a

r^'^usü-o.l K'iv-aiai col. i

j

r<LA r^.T—u
pa.^
—^

^cfx.»ouAn^ « # * ci X.

CD « ^ # ^x-\a3 ^-*^ ^^

r^lCDA-Sn * * * *

r^icv—\
* * * *

caa\ * *

. O . O . . P^V—MOV—SQn

* * * * >..-*»! * *

? ? »

'5

^
—SJS * * * »^^P^ü

ocn * * f^ * *

*******
* O-^^ «^ * r^ * * *

* cao *****
1. 24, nine lines a,re illegible.



47 •o. Q0<x_xjsn.'i?i «o« [Fol. 76&

25
v^^
—i.ir<:—i .—^r^

rd_\—a.i r<^ s *g| x.

.0.0.0. . T^K^
ii^^Qffi

rclML.a'i 000 yaü oirc'.i

30 r<* ^ ?a r^ \ n or^

^..^ai —\ t<oco

. . A ^ cn s

35
rdJ^^JJsn Äu^rdL«

rduäal

OCD

rC'co

coL. 3 Ao—
V^
—Sfl.T i—saf<'

M onä* rC^O—\—1—tx-Jsa

« IMI 1.1 «II »T%

45 r^ x.aa.1 oo—i «\ ..i.i

^
I. 4, read nii

. K'^o.icaiaff vA K'Av.r^ lO'

r^Xsa K'coA K*."! ...» V-uO

-a i so

L:i..»r<ll i^ ^r^

1. 7, read «si-uo



FoLL. 73a, 76b] •o. C9cuijsa.i.<i -o. 46

^ 1 T M.l

26 A S \

fi *an V.
? ?

30 K'^i »g X sn ocD

rdsao cn.V n r<*\.sg|

35 oca-1 r^\ n \ ca_l

40
A^^'sao ocn r<l\ cvco

ocn K'^ ^^^ =n.i

i.l.T * * 1 vy.rc

» ~T o o^ ot » r^o

Aa \ *a.i ^i-sarCT

T<L-=ii ocn OCD

Fol. 76b

COL.l

OCD.l

*
1. 16, read either («'iui^isa or rc'iua^'i^

•"
1. 31, read rcsn^is».

"^
1. 36, perhaps r^^%s>



49

WH

•O* QPQ 1 *W.t.1 'O-

K'icn Oft -lO

? ? . ?

n£l:^il r^hv n n i a^CD

[Fol. 76a

.üoo

icn_i0QJäi_x>

p n
^

.TA. t^'iis. .Är^a K'TA.i

r^h\—a—D 1 ca.

o . o «'313 . o . o .

vy*r^ ^ttA r^icDCUH

en_S3 *-2k.ii rc'i-A.T

rc'icn Oft \ r<La-SQi(<'

ca_\ t^i-a t*»Ai -in* col. 2

H
II.



Fol. 76a

FOLL. 766, 76o]

so « « CO 1 r^aca

^.sa
* * r<laqft ^ n

^T<^a.x. T^LsQo:^ re'cn

35 ^t<lcuc r<'ocn Kilo

A. .1 ,.^co t<^—»!<

r<'T »i X.Ö t<L*i<LA

!<* * * .1 acni rCtcn

40 rd-An ore' rtl-ü—A *

o> Qoa-usan.i «e»

ca.

* * * * * Ol *

»,_o^cn—u-sa i a_A

? ?

.1 r^ix^ca

eu -Irö'.'i

48

JWK'.T

n-:^ r<lai-a>re'o . coA

. CT2-A K't—M ji-*-oi 10

A ^n "nn-JM ocn—A

1, 48, read »* %\



51 •o> OOCUUSQ.I.I -o- [FoLL. 76a, 72b

? ?

oocn cx—^di—f^dixK*.!

oocn » \ TW I Of>o\»sa

»—*:!.-«CDO ya^ n<\ \

oocn ^-«i.i^uzj» ocn

K'cno r<'^o"i^r<: 1

35 rd—^ ...\ sä ».Ar^

^.icq—09 re'^Ol^K'.l

rtla^uA.! ^^^ i\,.'ihi.T

rC * 53."!

ocn_».Tf<'^.l

cn

r^A cn r^i\—1—r» :i—sq .1

A^.ta^ü. ^cn r^^u^rvsa

ocn r-z>cuAi.in *aV-A>o

* * * o

* * *

^ocp r«'—so—I—3.1

»,^^:i«Qflan * * * ^^
ocn .\ s. oocn 5

t<'oQ Ird 1.1 K'oen

o * * * v^Lsn * * *

* * * * * *

? ?

ajxr^ p^-opg-sa-a * lo

o cn
??

* * S^ * * *

* La « »<* * * sa
Fol. 72b

o- —f COL. 1
r^^oHä\r<'

._^cn-usa r<L»H—M t<

^
Sfl o-i.i I

-i ^pc'

rd-l-JSao^o

^__ocnJL».T ^^__oca.

Ji :^o r<l-*.iocn—.."i
«o

^

KL-icn r<''iÄ>r<' A—;^



50

rO^cu AoLAol.i mSDo!^

25 X. T^hK. -sno*»

nfaca . n n ^^x—so

.\^ .A, ^o * * *

.^i^p^ A_A A—X.

k^ ca-L^.l caJao-^

3& *******
OIOCD *****

Fol. 76a
COL. 2
18

reLAI ü cn cw "^3

r T

^^r^ 1 . _ COL. 3-&-a 15

Cid * *

^ ^00 * *

A * *

* r^ * *



JK

53 •o> Qog \ Ta.ii 'O'

Fol. 72a
COL. 1 ^_

25 (-=^

A.

_Ocn-a Q *i t»

.3 r^^.l—^.

* * * relA."» o\i_ÄK'

.\ t &cn a »» "^

r<lJ>a 1 nyjsq ^o ^

35
».^^^
—..li =3 T—saK'

^—:».! ocn T—sar^

,...:3ca—»^t^ K'oQ—\t^

TJsarC r<l\jaJS3 h:s3

« 4t * »_acnQa\_*r<'i

45 „acpg \ s. ocD i-:»r^

ocn T<!—* *a—z—a.i

?

^-Ärc* ,fc Ol 1 DT—agp

CfXAäA

[FoLL. 72&, 72a

cni«

no—»xA-a ocn ^i^.t

ocD \i % "w ^co-lni^

. »^_oca*"i^ JL:^. T<'ocD 10

penn rtL-i—kT^* ocn

^
—»cn—\r^ T^h\—\h\

o-a-M r<^ocn ti % ra

^ ocol^ ^u,& ^__ocn\

PCO »nf^^
• ••

fc-a^-^l T. r<_.»noor3_«n

KLk.lÖorxu» . r^V <\ \q.» 20

n I—=3 r^r<L_*—^...no

rfT-AT-x« «._ocQ.x3^v-rk

--t



Fol. 726] •o> ooa. \ sa.i.f 'O* 52

i^^n re'.ico

•^ ocn-i-\ ^

coL. 3 A>.^ ^^_ocn \ % ooco
? ? -

r^ 51 CD cn o cn

OtOCD ^ ^or» « ^ t Ml

coJl-^ *-=ia^ rdirtf'

J ^.T cn^o .1 CO flo

dv^^ OOCD
^.i*»! t.X.1 COL.2

cn -V, 1.1 »„^Ord—Air^ 6

T<*\ V uo . ogQ\ «V \j-^.i

.\ 1 a ft ^a OOCD

OOCD oon.. »4u-*r^

rtiLa.icDCL-ah. i . «\ n» a lo

\ "n -n ,.t i\ so
:i-*^

..aodi KLiJkO-* n^^^o

. r^l.ACD r^liJSSOcDio

cn—jL-_»."| *** **^ s

JSa.i. r<'cD."i

ocn.i*wA.jjg\



55 •o- QOCUS-ÄOl.1 -o. [FoLL. 72a, 63&

25 räaiskCU acn r<'ni\o.l

r T

j

cn \ f^-« N» *—ao o\

30 A_2k. CO-l-l-U A \ VI

? ?

1 \a>.\aj A-^ Auj^o

Fol. 63b
~^

coL. 1 -^acQXiioo )^\ä,_ocnd\a^a

35 ^^^., » ,.oi_aq h\ t n.i

40 .l_o_^ CL-l-=>3 icoA

. »^ OorA T^.T.» CUUSQ

46 iiui_sai X»,

•T-*^«

.no.aL^.1

o—I—OT-Jsq

1. 27, read r^j-u»

cn^\ a ün sa

r^* o CD . 1^

K'io^u—_a A ^

cdA\ I n « * T «*> 1 A

.O.O.. o.^ oocnio

\ s.
^
—.! o—icn

cn^O—a L-A^ A—:^o 15

f^A.T «_ciaA-*.i* acn.i

-»*. Jr^o ^^r^

? .? ? ?

* * * 20

A ^ »^rc* r^ na.jj-A

*
1. 16j read «^ocnJu»»



Fol. 72a] •©• QOO-USQ.I.I •<>• 54

35

KlJ >(^ ocn ^.1 Q

45 t^j3&v.!k_a ocn A. 1 \.i

:i ^ * * * «JL * vf

v\i rx *a ocn

K'i *gi -> T<'ocn «*^-^ n

«_ocaä.T<x^ A2^ ^o
? ?

cn

r^ % \C\ \ PT—sq ocn

^ncaflo ^,^_ooQ-»a<\.M \.ra

* * *

* i^ * -.



57 •©• 000.0.530.1.1 •«• [Fol. 63&

ocn—1 -3.1*

30 r^—\ r^—k.iocn ..i

. 0> 1 Oft jjOTtX'

oca.a 00 CD ^varcf.!

^ t^LAi jsn.

«^ ov..ijL.»Q . r<t.n.>:ivr»a

^.. »^

? ?

.a--'sq:i

Ooa_l

^ r^a C0L.3

»1 it-l«>.\OT<l3

. > !.>.. Nöt^—a ocn

^
*ia, \ ocn ,i^_A^a-A 15

K'ocn r<LAo i—i—X.
pglfloo.'Sa.^ ».saca^&uli

r<* 1 % OB "WO
r<'^..,t..\t<'.i

reü&fiöjsalo r<^\re:i ^
_ar^.l ..^^OJcriA or^ 20

r<*i\u\o
^

1. 1, read iv*acipf ?
''

11. 32, 33, read .^^«ud
*=

I. 39, or read t^h\äfCJ\J
i II.



Fol. 63&] •o- ooCl.^q.l.'l «o. 56

COL. 2 -tu-« r<^\-.

25 a-i.ao .-»cna.V^ icnjsq

i-i^Jljm >-*cna-.o.-.».'H

iorx> h\^^ t^cvcn

o\T ^^r^ oco

^
1. 29, perhaps R'ÜLAi\ji

)0^

r^co

f^ n »It ü-a-k . CO-sOUaI^

KlLacuaflo r^\ i >a .1

.

PC'V-^k.^ö

f<llci2^ rCia^ rtlko.i^
lo

? f

»T. At< >».1. Jl 20

cn^o.—».i tahx

1. 34, perhaps
1. 41, read ^-a^i^



59

. o • o . o . o

COL. 3 ' ^__^
25 T—sarc

•o. COAJJW.I.T 'O'

K'Äl.

Ä\_j L_^s>^r<'.T r«:—so

.\ I % rqp cn.. 1 nwA

tTi f—SQ ocn

^i^OA cfArC.i : r<ll^\

r -I

\cn

» \-i»

[Fol. 63a

A-i^i<'.t A/^r-gs räls-^ca

A K'acocn.

.a S X.

wo-A

r^.QQ..»:iTA.1

^^ ^-^^

^1 l^O

cn \^« W) 10

CO—Are'o

>cna 1 \ si.i

? ? ?

^_^q(

tcn-«v-X«

cni-&-2kA cn.&^cnr^'o

cn- Arc'o

r^—SCO r<L_J—av-

toJSO _ACOCl..l.*3a..M \ .11

.__aj-jsTJ5a aK* js.Tl 20

T saK*.! ocn 1

re'cnAr^ rdJri' rdJr^i

V-a-1 „^o^ A\-iAo

^
1. 34, read rs'wt^Joa ?



Fol. 63a] •o- OgCUl,*5q.l.l «o. 58

rCora \rC

25 »ÄvA^o K'ri^'aa.v. x.^

CO—ItV T^OCD ^-1 \.i

30 jjuAOl T -gj.T ^\-^r^

r^\jk so\ coA rCcicD

^.ir<L-l ora—\ rCaco

*
1. 10, read vw«^ ?

Fol. 63a

K'i-ss r<L>ai. t:%J^

oca -L

? t

rtfA.1 ^3^ oJLa. or^ w

or^ r^oco ri'i—sAi i

OOCD
«^.o^"!^» 1.1

^ :t-'M..\ »—^ n. s. \a

—*CDorc^.\ A Kll ^-*-^ ^^

»,__oca—»on \r^ oocn

T^"i_a_a .1 K'.i a..a..s..\

n.» ?> T. rdl .1 >3 .1-233

• '

'

•
V b

20

ocmi^

"V'
"

1. 21, read



61 •O* QPft_l.,^.in 'O' [Fol. 596

25 rt'ÄtrC rd\.i ^vsar^s

^
—»i—sar^.i v^—»K*

Äuare'Vii-Sa :r<l*.iocn>»

30
^

# * r^L-l.i ^oeo

Aa
\y^

^w A. .» v.t

coL.s AA^:an ^Tsnr^.i :va

35

r^Ä\T^

* * * *

-jj

« * g nn. 1.1 ^o-A

* \ r<'^r<' o> I %

ncn.oa.i.i
vfy^nf' ^

\ mO-»

45
^.1 Klk.lOCO-» * *

* ii * 1 ^-ii.jsapc'

* * * * * JSi^

***** r^i\r^

:i->^ .Äp^ * * ^a

r T

^O—J»^ Acu—^kT^'^:!

r^rd'Sä^.x.^ cnA r^MJsa lo

» l-Mcu*

coA' r^A-:sa-«rc'

A-^

A-.^—A 1 so * cvcn 15

rCÄtrtl-J.i >^>—^.1

OCD

clAk'Ai t ^ 1 ..»»

rC^K* * rc* ref X

^
—»V-^sar^ rc* * * A

o< »:t * -x- « «

r<Lk.iooru.« *_» * *



FoLL. 63a, 59&] •o- 9oOiJLsn :i.i 'O* 60

25 n^to_^^ cncn-.flL <\o

r^—^ .1 rC^o Ire* a .i

30
^.i^cn ^

1 l.x. M^vAdixo

• O.OiOaO

* * * T<l_-a * * *

coA

? ?

ICQ—>

«0 »:^.iaJ.i . T<lxj9\.i K^Ao»

ca.
? ?

* * OOO.l

ri'ioj^l r<'*rDCoi oco

?

rd-sqq 1 . 3.1 . ^.IK'

cn 1 *7i Acu&rc'^.i >A

A \ -wo

SO.

icnv. .j:i

cn—aA-u -t

Fol. 59b

port:—D.l oco Coli

r -i

p^öcn

^."»rei-A

rc'ocn

Au»r<*T »3 cfxA ;nCLji.l is

j

ica.itr^ r<ll ^.i n-&

cn-A A «\ lo >inr^

KLsqg 1 •3.1 ^iw_^ 20

03—s—ita aa !ir<'A\a

0\A-~JSQO\ 0\. *g| *»1

r^ca-\r^ t~*^ vv-&cd

t^a\Q n IVi « * ^ 3



63 •o. Q9ek-us99 nn «o« [Fol. 59a

. räL -ii--i ocn

1.1

: i.iÄux.r^ rdjJab

CO-.*! T TW A\ I 1 \ .1 5

T<'^ K*.! o CD .1 o cn

..__j^
r^Ä>rt' öcon

.ocn r^Li_4»at r<'oco

.1-aO.I .1 ^
^."WM ^ ja y.?k.a . ocn is

rt: uior^ r^.l »r^

^-i-ucUk
coA rClÄ-zJsa

. pt^ a> \ :ä . I 1 n \

o CO p^A\ » H o r^ 20

ocn f<! ^K^ a^o

!\ O-JihK—93.__"S3 r



FoLL. 59&, 59a] •O' cog 1 *73 .1.1 'O- 62

25
.^.r^.i

. acn •*Ä\rc' rcT»» i T .ta

l.a.nCg
^^

1 »cu» ocno

30 rfcn klA cu-«ocn.i

cnAv-JSWQ 1 n.i JLj^jm

^A.mC\->.i
. caJb-».i ocn

cn . A oxocD r^i .»1 T«

oco j :^ :t^Äxi<'.i

35 ^ona.A ?> i_a-oo oco

^u-_«ocn:i r^o\r^ n—^

ocp rdi J ÄP^ ore*

r^ocD »-^:i-a ^
\ »o-*

K'^nr'.i ,—»^ sar^

^0 A !^ •gSQ . rc* jj, « T sq

reLä-zjt.i »_j:^ . K'ocn

» ii *^ . T^o\r^

45 Acuu.i K'ÄAr^ rdarÜÄ

t<'i n i:i rc'^p^ oco

* * * -x- *, ns'co.i

1 "^ 1 cooi » o\t^ *w

.1 5

.-Är^ pCco.i r<L&-i-SQ lo

n—& . 1 mq»~» oco

^l—
»n cn 'S

T^
« « z.

* * \
^ K'^ K'.l

V^-A ^V^*^(<' CO—\

^
—I—&—fio-JSn.i ^—JSQr^

r

OCD.l

.x^jaosa
^a.M.1

Kllr^

.n cus.i ^-i.w

r^&xSQO^a coi.i ,mo 20

Fol. 59a

. I > T^no cn \ »a oco CuL. 1

ooco
^^

I n m *q coi.i

• 0.0.0.0. cn \

T<l>nocrx.* .\ 1 SkCD ^ r^



65 •e> QOO-UM .1.1 '«^'

CO * .1 K'ÖcnJ.i vwirt*

30 a_a."ii^JW r<'Ä>r<'.i ocn

vv »r^ - ^^.li^ *:q

\ r -1

* 1.1 OK* cc-l-^J-* re*

* * * * * * «•

!<: \
^
—^."1 •^_ü?'o

* * * tM * * *

* SQ oooo r^L_\cv

40 * * * ca.-=i rt'oco.T

. o . o . o ori\ r<lsm »xSi

. t \ CID c^l—SO—-A Or^

r^o\A——SQ r^ ^ CD

45 * * * * * -VM

\r<^\

ocn

* rtA OCD OCD.l

K

rC! \

[Fol. 66&

Q0O.iicn

vvjuAJMO ocn a.a.*>..T.^

.1—a—s. T «rq rtlAr^

* * rC*© CD

O * * * * 5

^^_r<fo cn \
\j

.n

» *. * *

v^ »f<

?

cn T a-i»

* * * - *

jsao * * *

i?

* 10

* * * t^q\->—\—
3^ .1

j

oocn ^ o o cn s

f<L-3CD.i r^ * 1 *^

oco o * r<l_4»ii>J»

* * *

* *

* 15

* * * * r^



FoLL. 59a, 66&] •e> ^0_lJSQ.l.l 'O* 64

^1 1 *^Al—X.Pt'.l ..-acn

o.l—n.
Fol. 66b
CoL.1 ^_ r<'o

^ QOO.lCVlCD.l

>.t »»o< * 3 aus»

30 ocn.1 ooD cn:i-\^~->f^

Ac\__&_A r^ »X. 1 T.-*aa

r* J5tt-'5a-Sw

? ? .?

cn •jai

35 ^r^Q^ v^Ckca .ai red

ooo.ioicDn CQ 1 1 ij

—&r^ ^.1 KLi_&cno

iO icn * * * * ocaa.t

i-jsa t<'Ä\ ^_a .1 __ r^o

^ cn.iAq \ -q

Jihi t^^g \ \—99 6

ji n X. reLuso-l . K'ocn

ocD ftlaia M \ . I %

.'GQji.TJU» K'ocn f<'(^iV 10

ocn ocn .!l
\y^

„Bao



67 •o* Q0CUL2ai.1 -e

-SO—1>r-

45
a..>-\^ K'^aA^ r<i\

vv-*K'
^-t.

Xir or^

1. 41, read K:io»iA?

[Fol. 660

f^cn.i . Jv a—pAu-apK'

^
—»i^ ^O—^ .\ 'k.

. o • o . o • o . o . o • f^^LSQ

Wsar<'Ä\
^
—>.i «.^iy 5

^
\ %»(X-m ^:usa oA.i

:ca-\ rtLsn.i o-co..»-!

rtLi-ArC Ai< KlArC

i .1 ^ T. . cQ-1 oocn 10

o\-&-So\i » I acta ^n

Axi. .^nr^ JXr^

*
1. 17, read vvoacd^?



FoLL. 66&, 66a] •©• Q9a.lJ=0.1.1 'O- 66

25* * * # * * *

* * * * * * *

. o . o . r<'^r<'.i ctA ocn

*******
Fol. 66a

30 . K'ocn cpAv-sqcx. i si

A ^ -1 ca_\ K'ocn

T<':i cn v-^cD oiocn

KlA—«r^ ocn \ cfa 1

*" m^jr^a cn 1 r^ocD

r^l »» r^.iCD ^cn

K'n^kflr» »_^ca^caAa&sa\

kL»u^ .V-m • ^ocn

»—SA—« CI3 Ol Ol

« Ar^o"

*
1. 28, twelve lines are illegible.

* * * r< * oaa

* * cn r^ * * *

* * Ol. t \.t r^ocn

* # . * * * * *

rd—1.1 CO 1 ^ocn

r^ 1 5fl r^'^pt'

.1 cn-x * *

K'.l

coA ^olA-Z.

ocn ocn

^.1 rdxjsn K'dire'.'i w

rtL-SQ.ico a* * *

* * *

* * *

'

cn—äo—^.<f

rd,—^0\__JE SO

?

)0^ 15

? ?

g flg. > r<'ocn Klsn.i

* * * * .1 r<l_A.l

* * * * * vy>(^

*******
^T^O^ ^cnl * * * * 20

r^oir^S * * ocn

* * saT.&.A r<^JaL^r^a

^sn
* o * * x.r^

"
11. 45, 46, perhaps ic^col j^««» aaa



69 •o> QoO-l-Sa.t.l «e*

* * * r<l\ * K'otAlooxa

* * * rC'Ät * )( *

ca-A ijsat^'.T T^-fc-a.-i

30 * .•)(. * \ \ ^ :)(. ^

* * * * "^^ *'*^

r<'T * * * r^LjuA * * *

35 rCÜLir^ ,o -i\ ...^aaK'

r<Ll_»r^ OCD * * 1—ä

,1.» „i^.

K'A»:

cuaa^.l

40

1 » 1^ . cn « -^ -x-

I

—
I 1

—
I

. CD -if « j ^

.\ OL T. .1

^...^la-i

* * * t<1jo on \ I ^ V

* * *

»_Är^ * * * * *

r^m<\_\ * * ** * *

r^^

* * *

A * * *

CO-l

t-A CD r

[Fol. 67&

.1—ir< nfh\ *\ nr)QA\

>a.v rd-^.i.T VW-*!

* * *

* * *

A

QcaA

* * *

>V^ fi

r^o\(X-.\^
* CD t^:i>»r<'

r n

cn.'sa-^ okOVar^CT r<'o\:ii.M

r -I

* * * T^OCO

* *

* * *

* rc* * ca_.r3

:U3 ^TSatV 10

_OL.L.nTJSa CT 1 "1 r^CD

aocD* -x- * * * *

* * \ ^^ OCDOIOI 1 Qfl jj

* * «'^uue * * re"^^ 15

rc'^ct—Aoo\—3

* * *

1 n N * * Are* * *

j

20



FoLL. 66«, 676] •ö- ttCi-1.2Q.1.1 •<»• 68

30 coÄ\eu_^r^ t<lA—ani'

. co-USQ PC'O-A^ r^r^

f^ D .» !\ \ t~^ ^~* o\-« n

•«03

40 OCO A..

oon

r

oäauA:i

.-^r^ oon

Fol. 67b
Coh. 1 ^ _,

15 o cn

ocn

r^Av. -sanol

. ? ?

PC'O^ I I I rW T CV

A^F^LaJ.! ^ua^:i

CO.

OT-Jso'r^Lj

ocn r^l.'sno.-ia

OCDhxo\
''S

^
—^so . •.^'

«.^oak-iii ^*^ r<lxaa»p^

rdioLXOa PCiA.1 ».^oÄOr^ CoL.3

^-jsg
rd—SrC i—»3r^ lo

^-AK* ^
—aÄ\ » OCT2_A

.^^OTSaT^Li «_^^o 7IXS3

. »__ocnA ocn i V Off.i

^\ n n -wo ^ »_^vo.uii xs

i .« ^ A*r<.i_s;

t<lsqft.i r» w.

K'ocn Kl-

.^J=3^

cndtA-A^-so

r<sitl-2k.o r^ocn j3.t.=> 20

,> 1 «\ A -I -t x~^

r<l_Är<L_j—SJ30 p^ocn

cn^A-A^.l rCLJ.i-s ->

"
1. 31, read ieua.% ?



71 •o> Q0a_l.5q.i3 'O* [Pol. 67a

2S »^K*© r<'öco r<^*3l\si-3l

K'ocn rdLsa—\ s -t

ca-3 ^.VM r<*rin 1 V

30 r<ll N-ar^* ocn rt^OT^a

rd 3q\.,.Sk « il ^rc.1

i s K'ooa r<^—icv

re* ocn r<L*T-&0-a

35

x-^\-5ai

40

^ . rCocn rdJäolxa ol

.0.0.0. Oisa« n CDo\>ä^^

»2k,.T-a ...«—& ,.J^:%-JS3

m *..\cQ-.a.i K'.ia n s.

poru-no : K^^^v—»H 1 \

: ^_A ^
—I—irc* »SCO—»

w^ s. \y
1 rdA.i vw*r^

45 r^Lssi a.OQ-»i cnidi.a

_»cn T<.\.»r^a rc'A^K'.i

"
1. 37,

A
.,.\y

^q . r<'^r<' .1

• ? ?

vyt<'•AJÜrC* .i^jJ^.!

rc*^CL.SLjt.&J».s

ocaA
>i:»—so.

^i ^Ck—l r^ocra—1.1

ctAr^ .Är^ .
^

. 1 \ . %

? ? ?

CO ^.\ u. X. ft&.V w T-sa.i

rdj-äuJ.'iO ^
1 I % \ 20

. ,1^ ocn \ »aN orx^j

. OL-flo-« ocn r<l.'att-\ col. 2

read >->9^



FOLL. 671, 67a]

* * * ovJr^ r^Vw

25 K'^oAoK^ r<\.»»h\r^

? _ ?

70

^r^

30
^_i

,\cP

* * *

*

OCD

Jsair<'

*

35 » #

Fol. 67a
coL. 1 coi

* CiM *

* \* *

* * *

<\\o KLuiLiA CUK*

* * *

* * * *

* * •)(• *

* *

* *

?

r^-tt>A*9n \\ ocn caA.i

r<La * * »^s

«,_j^ »»ooo.iQ u 1 n

* * * jSD.i ^ ovauflo^

oXi.ii A r^oco

* * >i \ A^ * w

r<L—A:i « * * -it

* a\ * r^n * * * -x-

^ ^ ^ SQr^o <\ Ob ,.»

* * ^^~^ * * * *

* * * oi^rtLl * * * 15

* * Tn s cn sd\—.&

* * *

* * *

* IflO * * * * * * 20

* *

Klsalrw O^a « ooa.a o . o . o .

*
1. 35, eighteen lines are illegible.



73 •o> oocuajsa.i.t «o*

25 o . o . o

^Icn .j^T<n ».^.n^n

30 r^lLso

r -\

A
-SQ

r

? ?

.^ u. i>—1—a &^t^

45
? ?

^L.A.j3i:äQ .».T^Ai

cn L_^ ocn

r^co

L

[Fol. 656

\

^
\ » ^. \ r<Lapä 'n \

r^i&AS.l CD^Cui&CLS »«CD

* 1 ^ * W AK* 10

1 « % \ * cn .v.ftcpa

* *

* * * *

* * * *

11.



FoLL. 67a, 65[>] •o< ooftA-tnaa »o* 72

25 ^ .^»^-^•sns A-J^

a^«xx.?3a ^ cnai°>\»»T>

30
^

t ft..^ M T.sq i<lA

35 rc^.i.tA rdlca.a.'l ^.-CSa

rc* A covjsa—^.rTi \

.^\ijiT'tg3 relX T^^sn f<:l.i

« r<li.i A.^^.sa ors' . coA

p^^-ia rtflAr^ rdjs^

Kf i-fc-ik cn «*> V M.TCX
Fol. 65b

»«i^jy^iX* >A«r^o . r<!a^

t n g\-i—A H »»03

»_r^ rC\r^ riLarelA

•—aooi »-«030 rc^l "1

pgL'5a.\.N..l pa\ K^lA^Ax.
5

»_r^o »«ci3CX.^..T* rtlA

»2h..T>.l AA^.l K'oca.J

\iAf<' >:uxs pe'.iai *h.

r<lA re'.ica-a ^ ^tJir^

.» s \.r^ ft i *hiV*g3 r^cn lo

«Ijsa : ocn cra-\ :^.i

«?
oot3 mJäkr^ ^ tTAr<'.i

^r^ caLB.in ^.1 ^niOftl is

rdso-i
^

i,.\cn g aa».i

p^flg'^ ^rucno : K'i-niX

rtliüaojä ^cn i.'sa^a^

^A-.T< ,.__a_lr^ »Ski.» X.

^
1, 4, read rciaoK'.i

^
1. 23, read ..„oji.r«'

read «T^aa:!
"

1. 13,
^

1. 37, read «di
:i?

^
1. 18, i-ead "" «»^"i

'^

1. 46, read ^.ajcc



7Ö •o> Qocuusa .1.1 [FoLL. 6ob, 65a

S5

30 ,^cD r^ ^ »:u-» K^cn

1 M ^^_oca_*ia\:i ort*

"T"
^cnui^ rdiia^ ruics

r-»-^
85 . o . O . O . O

? ?

CD1.V-Z.O

CD^iv—JKlA CO—SO—^

eL_Jcfa r^co—Ire' * *

f^aCL-BL V »äf^ « >.l

K'Ai.j.i oa.n
^t.'LiAvJi»

ocn

f^Ai.i 1 OB Tio t^.iouaj^

-Are'

TtlAo

Fol. 65a
COL. 1

10

1.1

"pXSi i 'an \\ cn-a.i is

OCD t<^i—k

—Are'

«»> T "I

r^icL^^.l T<*t.V.\^
* * 80

»—»t ^^ r^o\ I 1 Oft 1



25

.1

na

^
1 JJ

ca. • .1

Pol. 65&]

K^TAoA crA f^» a^

K'cDO tt^i 1, 1 . 1 x.'aa

CDOVJSQ

30 r^ « « « i<lA . ^ n-^n

I rii \^ ocD
^
i.ACP

—är^.! f^-l-^^r^ coA

^
> a ^^ OCD ^—a_lco

tr^i *an \ coA

KL-^icn

QffCLJLJSa.l.'l -o« 74

Jl 1 T'W

35 „^cncuseujjjA

OCD

* * *

rd-SwicDl . i \ .rdA

40 ar^ t- g. -aA\ . T.. Ta

? ?

r^xso T^L^CL^km , % \nt

rfn , t •adx—A-

3«0iX-=3 »«CD r^LajuftJ&JL &

Aa_af<L30

OCD r^A\a 1 'a^ni-sq

i-rsor^ ca_\
^ t^ t i \^ lo

r<!_lcD O^i.l i I—^
h\ 1 a ^^ KLsao OCD

^1 =99 T SOr^

r<^ n PftO (<l_Aoi 15

vO-JSQ^ Kf "38
\y^

BIO

O—ICD rcLAr^*
v«^
—1

v\o.

T^—JSQOm

Jsn—M—A A^^o

20

'X

^h\ I a—A A 2k.^
j

rclsao^



/ {

* * *

•o> Qoo.ajsa.iai 'o* [FoLL. 65a, 78&

25 lO^ coAjiA * *

?

* * * * * r<Lfi9 *

* * a\

30 * * *

? ?

* *

?

* *

* * * r^ *

* * * »&r^

^r^ ocn

0^003.1 r^A>»|L3 * * *

. o . o . cn n Qffr^ O-l

r^.1 cua.*^ « * # «

35 « « ^CQ ca(iflor<' OCD

^.M. %Aut.r<' r<^ I rag X.

coL. 2 rdJi 3Q„,a.,.n]>

* * * *

r«focn

40 o^ * .1

* * *

re:-^

Kl*lT

* *

? .

* * *^iJ\^^r<'.l p^Äu

^.ijsa .OCD r^ijkO.^:!

r<*i&OJ.1 OCD •»CDO.'SuA

.^cdojsojkA Va-^ oA

r^oeo Tai sai sa

Kli^ar^ ocoA . ji fti*wo

rdla^ co^Q.JC-*:i a.-t:<

rc'\ ~ia. 0.09 r^ociun lo

rcl^ooi a^a.t . r<:*oi.al

T^i-&^:i T^'ocD r<La^

t<^..\^,09A\o r^&u-«v-s

ca._l_Ji CO 1 ^ocD

A
\^y

*« r^LiAt^ r^ocD

JL r^l-. w »—• CD 20

Fol. 78b
*

COL. 1

* K* * XSa

lOOXO Jl^
"

1. 21, about six lines are illegible.
"

1. 38, about twenty lines are illegible.



Fol, 65a] •o- Qoci.\ 'sq.l.l 'O'

OOCD i*an I n

.IQ M \ » >^Q V ran T.

r^n i-sai^^ 1 .1 %o

r^ocD W t^fc r^CD

30 „•oooi -I t»o KlAo^i,.»

f<lx.i-X g Oft.» •JL.ü^o

45 . O . O . O . >»COft«fcAt..1

K'.ICO

76

%*n t\vyrc ^

r^ \ üo » «—»cn ».« Sil

^ocD rf.i 1 s, KlA

g \ K'.. s 1 .1 CI3 1

rtlAr^ . nc M 1 TT ocn

?

.1-&0 . OCD

rel'sas.

1 t «\« OCO-A OOCD

^..__g-ai n i.t »__ooQ_l 15

rcLö—».i—o r^ig ^ \

)ar<lji (—*•"' ?"^—=>

"xi rv *w Vi r^ocD

A \ *3g ^o rc* n »on

r^ ».g . "sn v^aoa so

(<ocD t^\ S.O r<[z->:i.a

T<L_L—S3—3 rCcn Ir^

^
1. 37, read AA^i.«»«?



79 •o> Qgq \ Taa.i.i «o« [FoLL. 786, 78a

r<'A\a%i\'5tta.i ^iu\T r^.i f^'.ia n ^ r^'v-s&u:»

ort' Kl^.i ^.^ocixIaI.!

35
^.A^Q.m rdvÄJ JäkX^Ck

»^_j;<'o k'.iümA »^_aar<

k! 1 s i sar^^

re'.'»—a—^ .1^

40
;jftA rdOJSaa'' nc'enArcd

45 rciA r<'.ia :a %.o CLfio^

^
II. 39, 41, read

f<V<^ I \^ flfi

P T

OCD 15

Fol. 78a

^ ^ COL. 1

*=

1. 4:3, read V^ •> .•*!

« « -x- r^L-l

CO—\ r^'ocn )a

coA rCocn.i i..3ar<Li.-i

öco »^.-i-urCn rdJco 20

rc'.ia n ^ n ..»...^ .lo

A I—ikCD Aq \ "w

"
1. 40, read ntxajif?



Fol. 78b] •e* opg 1 «ga .1.1 'O* 78

rc* * o ocn a.»cno:i-^1

>>.i 1.1 OCD

?

rc'ooa

^ocn ^i—^g
—i^r^.i

^cpo.i sin * ^ *

f^-J ao—M ' ^i—&
* * * ^ röd f^-i\\

. o . ci3oi\s cDA\V\|j^a

* A * * T^

.1 -1 N T -m r^lQ^

»-«cn « coA'

* * *

r^.lQ 1 s \ 10

t<^l in»

..&x:aai rdl rd*iAOJ(
?r n

A s -an \ i-*-\^ r^li-at is

Oft «»> "38 Kli r<lacn \ \



81 •o« Q»a.,i.:».'in 'O* [FoLL. 78ü, 69b

t » 51 t

Fol. esb

coL.i _«i_As^r<'.i

^
1. 44, read tnA

r^CD . oocD
^^

I n i.n.i

rel-A r«L_i_>^_Ao—SOS

K'.iQ 1 'k. ca-A ocn

OJaoL».! ijsflrc'^ •^j<'o

re*. \ .T—a, ji—\—Ooa

v\-.!i

^
1. 18, read .1?

11.



25

Fol. 78a] •©• ogg i.'sb.i.i •©• 80

rdXJL&O-atA .^VM^r^.i

^
*n =»'<' i—I &—X.

35 r<* 1 *w \ co^ \ ^ **^

r^ca (<ll
^
lA V "w .1

klAo «^j<'o w % \o

J5gf<^ 1 .1 re'o cn

_>V—M^(<'0 Oft s, \.i

r<*i 'h T.r^Ao rdiArtlAo

K1&T.X.O A-*relAJl.iAo

^5 k!—1.10 r<* I n in

T^ n »Hv-A.i i-JMr^'^

COL. 3 '

40 »

3
_ «« COL. 2
<\ Hfl » 5

«d

r^O

iÄ\r^ 10

vv-xjaa^f^.i coi Ti \

xrs—A^sn dt r^* .1—M .1

vcisn^r^ kA
^'t.urtf'o

^cb
^
—99 rdL^r^

r<l«i-&aaA ^.i »^_r<'a

.&_sa^(^ klA.i 20

"T

rCsnx^ i^du« r^so.^

'\



83

25 .0.0.0.0 . \ M^-»

klA •^—Sk —^n—sa

in z. A—«ocn A—l.i

rtluaao cn^al rc'ocn

oo-A h\f» \r^ —A-^

35 «cnAxaA r<'ocn i.TX^.i

oco .
cn 1 "tq .1 »^^f^

.so

b« tyi<\ < *«Tii «b- [FoLt. 696, 69a

J« \a\, . Ti.K'O
.
OCD

^.1—:^ A ^ n .1—!k

rc*.»,» r'sa crA »«i^ai s

Fol. 69ar t

coL. 1 „-»cpon » '^aAo\ oocn

^ OCQ * * In

40 r<Lßoeusi-i:t

* -x- * *

•X- * * *

45

* *

ocn

!<* K'o oA.n a.aa.*

K'a n-T-^0.1 i—3

i-jsarf.i * si^

^
1. 16, read .\\rra

oAr^o rtLflDOJäo-i-s.i .

cog\oncn Off T^ \

oA."! n-jsar^.i g QU 1.1

^u^r^ ocn r^_A-JL_a

i »ard JBi A oco 10

"V
mO » r<'ocn

..1 A 1 nhy—aor^

ft OQ ,».1 cnAusqQ I r>

K'^o.^.A.^JSQ vi % "rq.i IS

cDA\ft.% tA?:q A\g'5qo^

cn V ».vA KLjsq .1.1
^

."i-^o.! i a \ fl 1 T.

>i—wio . KLj—n y *ga

r<L.&—x-a^-jaa <\ fti 1 \ 20

rt^ n 1 X. »<A »'C?Ai<

i—ISQK'.n _»CT3
^

1

.' ocn t^„> 1 D o—1.1

"
1. 17, read rcxotnn



Fol. 696] •e« Q0cuLa(a.i.i •«• 82

S6 scoJBDr^'.'i cufla^ ^uLs9

1^
\ oft »a «^*coft V ?>>.

40 KLsa-la . ...^v-.3k..i\r^

* * S.O i^^r^

A-kO.l JSxuACoJsa

ft Öri .a ,J^r^ ncri_fl»o

—»cnft i *b. i-SQf^ oco

^UA-Sk ^.1» *
fc \..i

ocn K* I 1 n

«loi A «k

rdapft •38 1 .1

o

.1

1 n flfftf

? ?

.T

r T

ocn

rCo 16

^JLsa COL. 2

,^vaj:a ft.co,» A.^^

^-i.Mft-*
A.-V. vaaK'.i

i.T X. oi.l ,.r 5)9.1 20

« »21 ^,_^ft cno\ft ,\

«JV-t-^ntre* K*!!—st—a

cn^oA -i.vx.o ^ojacu»

».aO^ ^A\l CUQlLa.l



85 •e> QOQ 1 *3a .1.1 'O- [FoLL. 69a, 621

* p^.io * * * *

25 * * KL-SO.



Fol. 69a] .o> Qpcui-sa .13 «o.« 84

26 ö^r ca-A rtlL-^-Sja Or<' * * r^ rdsa.i

Qg V.n-^aa cui * Ä«r<'
r<!-=3^

* * ^vsa »

coL. 2 ocn K'.A \^t-l ca-A .s.*BaT. »^kIsiA iür^

* * »*cricx\ ^ * * ^.iT^'o * * * *

.!l *w. * Q. oa » t<'^T<li

KlA ocn x^ 1 <s \ 'gqö

\ cni «\\.'gq.t rdLspg.n.OP U)

CO—1 Klx-^^ * *){*

rc'.iojsaö ca-i-&AcUftA

.\ \ -1 "gao coA r^i *

r^ « » « \ CO—A

<S30> »a\ * « * * 15

« \ * >*cno.i .,«» i^iA

« . o . o , o . o . CD^O—\

i sa rc'ix -^_r<o

ocn
»<laJ\^3 A

\g •33.1

ca ^ * a.i
rtlsi^

rtlA



87 •o> Qgft.1 *w:|.l «e» [Fol. 625

OOCD ^»i \ 1 •-&-&

ca., *» r^ooo ^u-arc'

30 r<l_3T__jj.i r<' \ 1 T.o

i<'ia \ \ cn-Ai % 1.1

rel*i-&a-S cn-1 ft oa, »

35
r<'iaA^ ^-i.aq . coA

ÄU-*. ^o40 cia-jci cujsa

yin SWS r<'-iQ \
ClA •^r<' . cn_3 &UiA

fC* Oft &C\ \y

45 JM^ A

fc II 11 *

^T

cn 1 1 \j.n rtLa^ oco

.n,l\3f\r^ r<Ar^ .t<A or^

:i.aor<' r^^uaoA K'ocn

^:i o_icn . cia:vjjcv , X.

ocni coi uft X.

»-.- r^ia\i
T-SQr^ « I tit r^Lusa 20

1. 32, read i^ncoi^

CD^oA OOCD ^3.a:^.i

r<Li-=Qo ^-sn^ oocd

"
1. 37, read -a^ 1



Fol. 62b] 86

COL. 2 _^ V
30 •'«—»

40 K'OCD

Mi \ X. ocn ocn A^.o

? ? ? ?

^Xj«<

1. 35, read .*« V»>~, *
1. 21, read rf



89 •O- QOO.A-Mn.1 »O. [Fol. 62a

* * * T^ i\ or^

Q.i\ «^00 sf r^ _ao^

* * :t poA ovsaK'o

COL.3 A
\^

«« KLjL-J ^-X..3

so OCD ^U^K* 3—>^U..2k..'l

^___^ * * f^ . *xta\

A\ nA.Qo.i r^CD rt'io^

35 t<aaA."i K^-usoA .1 v^f^

i<'ia ^ ocn »-^r^

r<*v"i^tsq

j

A_<»

'^

? ?

ocn.i

Goxssv^ol i^i

?

K'^g 1,3:1 \ Ni.i

so r<^ T 1 1 1 1 \

T<^T 1 1 > n .1 OCOJLSQl

r^jLJre' . 1 1 1 \ 10
?

« * 1 AAfik.t:^ ^n.iJM

K* T \ 1 1 aA r^LaoA.i

aus h\Jir^ r^ca f<ilö w

^ oorxA oulr^ ».:^:u«

_a^r^ A ,1 a:i-^ .1-&

coir^ I—^i^ Kl-A

* * * »___ocrx—1—2W Jl

* * r^ * * * *

II.



EOLL. 62b, 62a] •o- Qog 1 rwa.n 'O* 88

A *

26 ^x-sn (<acn KLa^

r^h\r^ 'aa-A o—A

* * %A^r^ r^ocn

' A \-q rdai-a ^wa.l

so
^.^n^ r^ocn t<':i-*t<'

•—Äftr i . » ii ^ ^ 1

* * 1 r^ocD

* * * ^ .^n—2Q

35 * * n 3 V. i,.t.,«i X.

* * * \ * * *.

oocn >-« 4<- 4(- 1 ^im
ica i\ * fr *

oi.i&i-x.r^' . T^ * * o_A

40 r^ocn iv—At<' oocn

rc'.ia.:^.s 1 i-i.\^ coA

rei&r<LLs99.i re'^O.ai

CoL.2 a "ii %'gaA r<laTJ3 oAr^

oocn >:t.a.^ r^lLsan

nelz.eLsa iv.A.a.1 ^jsq^

^._r^o . rt^ I NK'o

^ ^.^ja^\ \ 1.1 A ,^ 5

cn

Fol. 62a

,: COL. 1

rdi-SQ.i
^^

^ ».1

oi-snrC'o . oocn ^

»^.O-a-A—» .1 # * 1 10

PC* 1 -a A-^ o-^cn

^JM^uA a.,Ofl,i j \ flt>

ocn a "1 V 1.1 %r^T^

^^\A jiVag r<!x.o^x^^

.1 3 ^ »x^ * fr fr. 15

"p—^ »-ai—D K'ocn

>i-.^ or^' rc'no—a_:k.

* * r<lr3To p^ * * fr

rc'ocn »-ai—o—sni

or^ f^.iQ n s. 73ui^ ^'^

* fr fr * * y\ ^

* * * * 1^ * A:i

* fr pC ^._^-A^—ML-ä ?|



91 •o* qoci.i .tw.!:! -O' [Fol. 60b

? ?

^:i *yi t""^ «—SCO—*;i

„^r^ ^:i.sa . n ob la

Av—j an

^__goQ.¥ «\.i cm AJ.at

30 ocn A \ *ga ^—sn^

COL. 3

j.« "B »-&rc k—* ^JSa

CO !^ r<'ooa t—snr^

ci.cn » K'oca ca-t i ^o

kL-IK* •^^rt'.l CO—\ 5

A ,n z so coL. 2

^.1 3 ^.1 _aCD

oasn. o^_o A_*A^

r^^ Sr^ .M ^—z—äo

^cn-l r^T^ ja Ofl^sa

. o . o .

vy^.i
\ «k n

^-isn

>>^oo ^ QQ.rkii r<l\.to 15

r<* Qfl 1 OB ^ co-ai T Tt

r^ \...,Qg . ..,^_a-*_jo%-so.i

o^. Ol r^ü—1 1 s.

t^iaJ»^_3 f<L*vACV-a 80

r -I

rea.^aiA.i vyrC r^'iaV^



PoLL. 62«, 606] 'O*. Q9A-UaQ .1:1 'P' 90

Q OB * CO \ r^ocn

.re^_^

^
—t.-Aca 1

T<L.3^.1

.1^X& . > n T*WQ ^V^l

1—a—!k rci-XrC

1. 16, read ^
« ^ -r*^ for ^ rgl

c 1 99

. rjf^ g 1 ^ \ A^usoA

^ CD r^ . t<'^M-a^

OCD 6

? ?

o^r^ r^—ai—a—1

KlaiiA ClfiS« OOD ^^.l

Q \ i^'ocp r^hsr^ 10

^-aV-sa ocp t< n \y

vyäcno ^t cA ia^

rclA « « * ca 1 •»

Fol. 60b

^ r^^ ioraj.i r<*i\^\
col. 1

r^ *^r< A t\:

"
1. 21, read

read ivxA

or



93 .©• Q9a_ijsn.i.i •©• [Fol. 60a

t^ocn

<\r^

i-*-^ ^tPCU» rdxj*

OK* rCcn-Ar<' .A.-&

30 r^^a^cLA.i or^ rc'.i<\a^.n

or^ . OQ—j aa D \

35 ..T.S3Q rd»iA:

i*a:i cor^ >inakQon

.ircT-JSa-i

r T

Qcn.aa.'fc.

OCD A. ^CV CO. .V "50

i "Vi m t, \ X. ocn

A_jcn:i * * * ocn

.10 .M V .1 « -K^

i.vx. ^^_ocyi V n doA

. o . o . o . o . r^o CD 6

^^_oi-isaT<lJ * * PdAr^

» » « « A \r^a

&\->Oca * ifi r^VA-SuZ.

« « * cnon^ re^ \ :io

r<l^-a.T.*r<' rs'cn KlA lo

A_^ ».a—^^ rtf'ocn

t<lA »-är«' OCD ocn

* * r^ * * r<L-^Jii

jcj'r«' ^'i^ oocn coL. 2

T^ut.u * QAO
r -I

cjai n "w \ r:*^ t.:ga

A—M n m- t A A—M :i-sn

r^h\ relj a k*.*!o—a—^
•-är^ ocn A . ^o

"V
?

r^ . K'^K' KLA



FoLL. 60&, 60a]

85 or^
^

soÄ» K'ocn

N. •!< ocn . , 1 t»

t^\..rsa
A..2i^JS)a

rdava

Fol. 60a

coL.1 ._oca*caJ\i^f.l

o* QoCUUSQ.n.'l -e* 92

30

35

rtLijaoA ri'coAixf i*^

ÖA « * « ^ -if OCD

^5 rtlrso^ »«v-j* . «Lti^cu

A -x—og—A
CO.4

1<

AanoXo >»cpo.i.>.^aAAi

\^
O O CD

rdJ Är^ rd_a-_s3uA

o ^ (<
r^*^

.. n 1 6

^ i..r>.i cndictA oocn

A
\^ *7io . rd-x.cu29a

rC*7] \ cn^Q-A ooca

.i\K' Jr^

Q,-ai Q *3a A

O—S—•i<'o . r^'cn \r^

oco _ooa 1 , rag iß

o 1 ir< onf r<L4jL.Jtn:i

AV«
j

-=».."!

Or^ ^Sh. \ rt:i

OCD pf.ico

iÄ>r<'

—>CDO U 1 \ t\

»^_ox-a_^—J .1

rtf'ocn

cajaoj^ 20

rcLa-v-a oocb

rds-iP^o

C<l2k\



95 •o. Qgq.i «ga .1.1 •©•

re'öcD.i p<^ \ I *b i—=>

a^_j;^ ASa k A V.

30
^_so re'^K'.i KlA—a

coL. 2 p^ncvn%^i ocn t<*i "jq t,

i—a o—1.1 cn^i—JL.

rdAr^* . OCD K'.ia 1 V

. K'.iQ a V \js O-icn.i

r<'.i T s, ^_> .100-1300

>-»cnQ ip^ &v—&—ra.i

cnicLtrdl oocD o^K^.i

40 r<l=ji_a i 1 ^ culrf

rd-A—x. r^-1 n^aco

ocn . n^'.m 1 *^ r<'ocn

f<'ocn

•_aCT3 « ^W

rx'oQ Ir^

. 1 \—X.

K'coArS' röllr^ KlJK'.i

[Fol. 615

^F-sa t^Okca r<L-j—p

i-9 oA.i ^ i:snr<ls

r<lSL.are' OCD K'.ia.gi.s-

^-SQ f^^t^'.l K* \ n.i

K'.i0 3 S..1 ocn t<!>.sa.i. s

(^ Q CD ^a\H»

rc'.lQ n v.i CDiO—A^

r<x»ccsi ÄvAp.i K'ii.vo

t^ ii..a. vo . K'.ia.a ^.i lo

K'ioJ^js ca.r>.i .iSO^

. o . o . o . o . K'rto a.^i

^—so i—^—\. o—Ar^

rel.>i-&o^.l K' i *3ii T.

Kf V- O K'OCD r^h\T^ 15

^pcD t< 1 "ga.i i—a-&

r<A.i A\^fi.i i 1 Qfii .1

.»1.3 OOCD ^_a v\i
f<'>is,30 KioApS Klxir^

.r<Lx.cusn ^ I •n.i-po 20

OCD ocn A ^



11^ KluäaA cnA
Fol. 61b

K'^rd l.i' rCo

,van Ti.i K'ocD
''^^^

rC.lcn 09 .1 . rt'i—a—\

45
^—aa.i A \ raa K'cn

*
1. 41, read rcitK* t-»-!

a_Jr^ ü-^sa. AAi_a.i

?

or^ r<'ocn rdi—^»_a 20

oocp »_oi—5or<!—}

^
inck 'p .1—JSQ CO \

"^
1. 4:2, read rcociu v

'1



97 .©• QffO-USom •<>• [FoLL. 61?>, 61a

? •

'

* * * * ...aca-a.i io swt ocn >n—^
cn 1 ^ jA.-&^-ZJ±ao »..acn—».1 ^.i-Sa ocn

4(^ * « ocn Klaj^TJ^.i cn^gi u.*a ^v-u^r«'

30 « ^_30 t^V^Ofto ocn tv* . <x
\^Aif«^

r<^i % »r^'o

* *

Fol. 61a

35 K** * * * * ^ T<l'2n.i OCO »UL-^ ocn

r^LAK'o ca_\ A-o. «t 09

T^Lt^ >-^ '^ »-Ärc'o * * * -x- •* * *

r^ * * sao * * * * * * rc'oxo * *

* *
^-i^a—

\ * * * * * * .,-»cng-a>-l->» 15

40.O.O.O. * * * * * * * r<L*T—äA—3 .1

r^ ***** * t<'o\.*T.a * * r<L'sa

* * -X- * ^ * * Ä_j<'o ocn 20

* ca__A r^ocD T<I 1

n SQ * * * * Ol ,« 31

A—i.T « ^ caisa.t r<^vwcuA

? ? ? ? .

zx-txsn ocn co-i-A.^ -x 1 * * * * *

"•



Fol. 61b] •e« QOQ t-wnn •»• 96

? ?

'so ojLsn ^o Klki^oJ

Kl-J so =30 cn 1 nt

ocno . cn.l.rn »jsO^

^^
9t cn -1.1 OCD

3fi

^JS9
, PC*1 1 % cui^r^

cfxA-^:! OCD ca_i-A-&

i^T.ao_* or^ ».aca—all

4^-1Ö ..acix-kO rc'i—3

40 öco i » . 0k ..x. rfea

pQ Ji *w ocn *!g

K'.icuaL.^^ orA K'i.a:«

oco i i «V T. »,_i:^ev

45 «rx_l K'i-a.i 71 .1-^

^\ f^\ ?aa \

*
1. 46, read

^rc:A =

r^-J^.l »<'oco f<L_i_j^

. r^GoAr^ oocn

rd-it^ t^LjrCi K'ocb s

>3 :^

.a—SQ

K'cn \ r^'.n

rCcn—^re*

r^oco AniL^. .* r^ocn

r<! kOn a
^

sn & 10

^oA . rd^iACU i&us

r<l&icD . rTocD . t \ X,

. r^ocD ji.it r^ :^.a \ .1 is

I—aOI—« r<L5W % X-a*

KL-1 •^K'.l

A.\y^ . f<'0CD ..1 \ X.

»-*CDQ i f^ft.. x.;t (~~' »^ 20

\^ .*<

t r<L_3i—n—srt

coAr^'cutA >cn <\.i ,\ t.cv



99 •O' Qog 1 *w.i.i •<>• [FoLL. 61a, 68ä

25 rCia >

cvcn

ca.

co-O-JSa ,n %^ T "sq.!

Aü»^ «.-J:! ^*\^ röia.*

35 .^^cn^a"i»iso .nf(^<\sJLsQ

jjlA.I^x^M.I vyrc* ^.AJlrC

40 CO 1 sa.i r^i— —^

r^lKlä ^t.^A.jj^.T'Tl.l

^.__gcni a s. Oco 5-ä.

45 rdi 1 p^'ir*: Ä.T

* -X- * -X- •)!•

?

^arC

.^r«' jii-f\A\ T *ga * 15

ort*."!

1

Fol. 68a

Aa .1 T \

^
1. 27, read rciijur«'





101 •o- 00Q \ *w.i:i -o* [FoLL. 68a, 686

25 OK* . r^LA-ico-i —ÄP^

^coA r^oJe. r^.T-s

003 A—^ »__i^^

A v.we* t<ÜL_Äp<' aco

iÄ^ri'_A -iri'

30
^«i_3t<' ^'"ioi ^:iJ»

a.aa.».i ooJi-» n cn-i-sn

rc'a-i. A OQ « ,\ orxA .i

^^_r<'o r<a. t, rtL_l

j

cvcn t-*:iJsa

r T.

* * * K' Ol ^^o>r<lA

* ***** *

40 ^r^. *****

K*© * * *

Q cvcn i^

35
,

Fol. 68b

COL. 1
rtlSoA^^P^ 003 ^

* * * tai 00^o

45 *

x-Sa OQ nAv-^q

. 1 » lo .-jcna..i.i.>.D

^VJO rcUnd^.n cn.l.fc.a> s

r<'ooria _&r<^a oo-UM

cn 1 .1 «^ OCD ,.3-\,.S..1

PC

relA 10

. r<l«T^aJ cTxA K'ocn

^
E.i.at^

^_».l ^_AJaaA 15

. i^ _ctoft-A v..ac(3—» ».>-^

iT^ \ *:aAo . «^jncn_A

CD gv-Ta \i h-^^ cra^fl %,



Fol. 68a] •o. Qocxjjsa .n:f -O" 100

r^:iQ *a Vi r—'^ *-*^ ^"3

^
1 fc—^i 5ar<J—xo

ft^.t tq.i . K'&u-X—ä )

^^coA aca XjJ^ ciA

A
\y

tq . K'cvcD ^V^
rdLxs» cn \,. i «k oA .1

35 rdi.1.^ . a.Mk'^a o . K'ocn

.^__r^a : coA-A.i rclAi

: r^ocn ^w»i cnA.x^

i_S3 O-A .1 ^ .1 *an -1

r^'^OXxur^' . ocn calx&

40 A> « r> I^Au-ST «-»CD

.l-M.! . ix^i.&cuA cnA

^—uo «^_,:^or2—*! Ol—3

(<^—s—I—3^ »-ao^

.

»^^cr2_»*"iivA rCocn

"a M 3.1 ^.1 cuxca

"^
1. 3, read nf-vs^A

45

r<'i-a—:^ ocn »-är^.!

r<'r<l_A t<l_l
^—A.T-Jsa

tr<' K't n s ^ ca..3 s

en^A_a—i ^ ^ocn

^-Snr^
^_a.f

r<^ ML ,1 \ T.

r^OL-M yaS r^Lu^.t lo

ntU.M» cnuni*'' AJ^^ta
coL. 2

g-^tq r^.TQ i v. ^cn
cn 1 r?3 .1 r^&uJe—dk—3

rtU—Skco t<l-\ ar^

nc'.ia.a.v. r^cicn ''^^ ^^

ir^O

. cn 1 rw:t

r<!—ML-_3.i

... i -1 Yy«^
rC^ T «> 1

^—»cn 1 „t IV b—> :t .^ _r^

. ocn n-jj rC^T Q|i 1.1 20

»^_r|i'o öcn

ocn .z-tTÄ

*•
1. 11, read oci«i_>

—ÄK'o

fcjcral i.rr^



103

\ 1 nCuA.l r^x^nr^J^fi

.0.0. OjLnx^n 0.0.0

rCÄ^ijjrc'o * * *

r<:.\.fk.Mr^ rdJSa * *

^-soi^sa'i.jsn.'i * * 3—^

n-i ^ «-aCD rC^ * *

00L.3 r^h\ 3 * * .-Ärfo

^ ^ * * * * r^

* h\ * &cn—1 ^_Aoa-A

^
* * * jL:^ .Är^a

30 r^* * * * * *

ä(- ***** K-

* * * cTi^ oii^r^

* *

Fol. 68b

* * * * *
1. 11

"

r^.l reS^^ ^
>cn *

rtlaiAt cn.tA-rw V2at<'."i s

ocn k:—ft—i sa.i

•—»CO i^^i wr^o

r^JCJrö'

1 »f^.T 10

vv^t

r^ * * Atta * *

öa la T^^t^* ya—\

* * * av—.«r^ r^^ »et

^_^ca-L-& ^ico-flo.i

* *



Fol. 686] •O- Qgft.l "W.l.l -O- 102

CO *

>.l—
«x. An

JS3

20* ^( ** * * ^f.

,_Äf^ * CO

* * * * * * *

* * r<^ "fiOX * *

X- * * r^ * * *

K*« *****

r^i ^r<LJsa >i V T.

30 r^.v.^Acu A-auactA.T

r<'l * * * n .^ ft>

r^L^jsa »cixs r^'ijLJSa

r^o «»acixA

* * * * äal r^ * * * ^:t

o * *

?

cn^o.iAat^..!

dv-«r^
^^

I.Tai \ s. _*CD 10

r^ "Bl ...1. V. Kl-lcn-ra

r^^ \ ^.r»a A i % cd

CD * * T*^^.! .1'^Uk.:i

rciaa-L
? ?

ocn :t » •n



105 •o- Qpg i,.^q.ii •©. [Fol. 886

25 ^ * * * f^.nn M, -n

^XSa.ao -x- * * *

* * -x- r^* * * *

X- * ^oir^ * * *

30 ."T_M
vyare' ^

> \ 1 ^

K'^O—z—\r^

M

.O

:i—*^o r^ Ml t T *:q

K* * * J.1 r<'ÄxacaAr<'

^x-1 .SQ

^
—so »-^r^ :i—»Ol

* * *

40 jf. # -x-

?

_»cn cu-swr<LA_sn

coL. 3
^^ oca_\ * * * mrc'

« t<lSJa.Ä .Are' r^i.^^

rtlxjp^ ..i-l n * 31

o . o

p

»^cn * * *

x^cvzi.i cnVM re'ocD

»^„i-ia r^cno ncn—flo

2a 'ph\ UO COL. 2

ndxAK'o ocn ^A-jAO^n
lo

i<'^o.102-09 «^ t^zaca

f<l:ki-Mr<' r<la^\^
^Jtn

^c- ^ ^ ocn
^JL-4aO-*.i

* * i^oco 1—sarC.i

o . o^o .
o , t MT^ V "isa 15

cnditoücajao vyr^ jL^^isa

'
SqAlQ MO .1 >0.in

riaon T-a ^ -it ^ :i

:i-«o.i i-a r<Licn A.;^

coi-2Q r<L)cn Jl » A 20

»-*ia\ * * * * *

ov^T^ fci .ijL,t T*:q »ja

* * * ov-*r^

II.



FoLL. 686, 88fc]
•©• qgg 1 -w .1.1 •©• 104

: ocD .v>o.i al.i * * * *

25
rc'Äio-rs^

coA ^\Jsa-ao

^O-A r^ ^ T.a-..ft ">

.l_A rdl-SkCO r^H-^-Ä»

cn 1 r^O CD *^ H l »

30 * ^ * *



107 •o> Q0<X_2.2a.1.1 •«• [Fol. 88a

25 cD^O^r^'.l i*^ r<5aUr^

30 A__s«o . K'^r^ r^oo

r^-SQO-* ^ 1 . «VI *^

vv.^.'ra.'sa r<'tcti^ ^i

35 An T raao pQi-SQVJsa

.o. r^'^AaT&CU cal ^ocn

« > Mft-a ocn «-ai^

A \ ^a rCocn KlA

vr^
»rc' r<\aT n:«

cn—J—t.i VN kt^*

^ 1 » L.J3 T^LJXCO

cnncn ao r<''ii—x s 10

cau

A iSico g.Ofi » »^_ijsn

>..A »ft-» A *fc .ICO-flO 15

j

on 1 raa ocD r<!-»a.vs..i

rc^^CLaux-^:» K'.ica ^
^.20

rCli..«r<lA ..aAr<ls coL.

. n »\-a r< M 1 t -w

r<* M I T, Ta ocn-\



FoLL. 886, 880] •©. fiDa.iJSa.1.1 -o.

25 « * * * xl .^i^CLl

Fol. 88a
COL. 1

30 •

40 ooJL^ 001.1

^o-l , 1 1 Y %
r*-«i^

i^xx. . rdi.^.1 ciavsa

k:—»i T<i—a—^

kCncuLcu=a A\sa

COO\OncO 00

106

* * * * r^\ M .1

* * * * * CQ \ 5

* * * O * * A

•sv-sn * * ^__a_arc'

* -x- * o» * cn-1

cni—s * * * * *

* * * * * **io
* * rc'oaxj ^oA *

.
T^a\o * * * * *

Jäardl * * * * *

clA.i *-*v-u
"

V-\a

* ^ iuw * vv^axsoacn

* * * so .1 * aJ^O * *

* in

*******

* * * * A\n * *



109 •o. QO<\_iJM:i.l -o. [Fol.. 52a

rcLacn-l

cn n \
rc'ocn

30 ^ * *

? ?

rclaoci.'SiA.si.i

rd-l ^-Är^"

Sh rq^ T.pC

—a-

pci,...
1 so

acn

ocnit—X-

35 A 1 ociA
r T

1 UQ 1 \

A r^"^

71 t Qffg

J5sa_rj
^JT

A A. ..^cn

40 ori' rd-Ao—
IJ^
—o—\

45

rC'^r<' r<L-J—*—
Ap
—oa

ocn pQJi—o : rc'ocn

KiAa \ n . ft i fti 1.1 5

cn T *\ 1 \ >-a «A.t

r^ö cn i .1 h\ z sa

r<L&A_93 ocn ^x^
^^

*n 1 n T<:—In 10

t^ouaT-s ..^cDQJMri-n

r^^u_j—\
Ay^.t

ocwa

».*cna.A.VM^aaj a i^g

Kl&r<l&.i oco crawi\T,..i is

rC^ioä-x. A-^A.i .^cb

A lAcn clA i 3 s..!^

r^ * * * ass *

... ?

rtLiJuAJLSa ._oc»x_.Tdx."i
20

^
ca.'» t i^.nof<l3 fo.kiaa

rc'TO-Ä

?

1. 17, read

r -I

\ I* :t

•^



FoLL. 880, 52a] •o- oog l.^q.l.l «o* 108

25 ^.1—D rcrw_M&u-.sn.l cD^a->rd^ ^ ..: icn

?

. T^oi_j—i_jj:i

?

•_.a«safi9 .u»a».o oco

.0.0. cQlfijLa orA ocn

35 ^ ocn \ ^ t-sa .javi

a ü fc-1 »

^ Qo.loicD.f oaix.cvaM «A^

.52a

•1 ^V-a.T pd-X-i * rd-x.

pai.Jsai_so rd_«.ioion

rtf -"sa—1.1 CkT< CO \

•acnoi^ ca\ ^^VMJsa.

T.aiOa.rq ojjsn.i ^crA

f<'iai a^.T

^
—1 fl T «S

vv »

7»

ori' 5

»r^ ctocn r<liT<l&

cn ^o.—ocn.i =1 16

\T Sk^—=33 .1

i.i X «gg:! i<LAr<ÜL_5)a

. t<'Ä\i—M—1 .^__i »a

r<l—X % y Qcno



111 •o- QDCUUsnn.i [FoLL. o2a, 52&

25 r^\o<Uk ^n:'© rc'yaiT..!

. rt'oco tv&jsa g-on.»

j

OCI3 , « 1 ^ir :aa rtf'cD.n

35 r^L-Jsai .swi sa ocn

CO so 10

.t^.l

Fol. 62b

Kli-oioA tT-Ä.:^ or<'

ocn opji

>aju.i cQK.^i.\ ocn:i

rg'A^ \ I jj.i K'^ö^K' 15

,.1 1.3 A *^ rtlJk.oio

Aoo «xS^ »—«'5 ^ _r^

OCD r^toi-^ v-*V-^o 20

_acn T<'——iri' ,-ÄrC'

. »-.ni vr^oon S.i

T—»—^ CDÄ\g_-At<'.T



Fol. 52a] Q^O-usa .1.1 110

25 ar^ rflOT ^ r<'(änr^

ni!
>^

1 n Kll * CO opC
r T

onox lOT^c^ TA »-»CO

rfio"!—&
cn 1 *anat—n

ocn35

* * *

t
»

I

—
I

tcn f 1 »Q,*

r^ tB8 I flftit

.45 %*«'Tao 3 n V X «aa

T<ML. I, »tq OCI9 >n-o

»-»cn A I *i:t-x. ,sx^

^ ».soa-» »-»CO n-Sk

A-:^ r^L^Ajsa ocn.t s

»—aCDCX ^xin a ^ *?m

^
1. 4, read >imn ?

"
1. 8, read

"
1. 20, read -j

^ÄVX."=

rebcn r^^cx—&_Ljm.i

ocn .ocn rC^r^.i coi. 3

io

rf^j-a.?
"^

1. 17, read r^Ai



i
113 •©• QoO-UM.in *o* [FoLL. 52b, 56b

25
. 1 \ .1

^
1 \ cn .1

.1 ^-x_\

OCT3 *1W

rd-l—Ä »r^o ja—n x.

t<'ncn r<!—1—sacR—sa

30 _*a3 r^^a Jrt: ^

rdJE.'i-a >3.,gQ..tg3 ^JiTS

35 -ijssapelJ.i A_*r<'ijJfl-»nill

r^'co—J^—M ou-a—a—x.

45

•_JM cn_a o> \ V Ti

K'AuxJsa A.J-&CO
^"sa

Q

oco —ai.l r<!_lcn_A

OCD r<L»50or2_A^ ocn

r^oco T<L-Ao K'^K'n

co.l-^V*r<£:l-'1 »__ooaaaiÄ lo

g V \ n caA-».i ocn

JS3 20

.1^ Ni^
^1-mCU

r^^r^ .1

r<!ao_»i
Fol. 56b

^
Sfl 1—w r^cnn col.i

.o. o\ovM r<!l ^assÄu
II.



Fol. 526] •o* coa \ *w.i.i 'O- 112

r^ca

25 ,j..t :a 1

. ^i^.io

A.%-1 !<!»?

i^CL-sn

.loca^

1 n.»:i\o

i^\r^ aCOAI^o.I »»cd

CoL. 3 \'i_^r<'

35 rü

tCDO.-sa:i-o.i

^.11 Jicn

cn—\
\^ ncv cni—:^^

Kl-A or«' ^-x-XtK'a

Cl.A-*r<' .js..^^ rdAr^

45

K^aa,*».^

^.1 . OCD

r^^i nia Q> \ . »_ocaA

^
—»Ä\iV."i f^:—sj-ioi

. O • O • O . »^jt-.^W ..'S

*
1. 44, read

Ai^ja^r^

J—u ^_ocn—1

CDTcvV^



115 •e> QoCL \ sq.i.t 'O* [FoLL. 566, 56o

25

.^i<Lj» »^H^

y
?

Fol. 56a

coL. 1 r^ia. ^h\ vv_—»K'a

rC'ocD i

CO t OOIO—A r^cn-AK'

r . T r n

ptfli-^q
^-x-acT3.i A-4^J=a

-S—u »T-

rCHx^re' »CO 5

^ I *h -wo

n

AcoAri ^.^-äcoA ^-x-^kr^

cnA\\ V n rerA^^o ca.a

.0.0. po.ip^:! vy*r<'
15

.«ar^.T iixire'Ä^ ^_j^O

r<^»» ».T*a ocn •^rc'

cnA ^_>r^

rCLapg-^ga v.an so

»^rd:=q

1^.1. M

. \ • •• • '



Fol. 566] •0> QOOUJM .t.l lU

=_?

rcicnjan »«cd

30

?

^ _octx»^ n *^ 2W>^ »SQ

K'^t—ri Ay ^
1—Jen

*5 O» kOCD.l

coL. 3 ,.,ocaA_«:i .^oen

sa

>cn rg'.-x..

VA

"50 i r<'co

« ,... Col. 2

^.Ajcn 10

X r<'co r^_Ar^

1. 1 \ca

rc^. I. '38 A, -^.1

M I \.T.

*—ir^ -Are' Äi—ire* 15

rd-.\ r<L_a—sg A N.a

.1—»^ ^—.M—^A\ T sa

V*-^^ re'cn >.i uQ-*

.^_i:5aö ncajao r^Ajaui

^
1 Aco:i ynhy tr **i zo

A % »^ ^j.
I "wr^a

\-JSiT^ f<L_ir^ rcL_lr^

1. 30, a hole at the beginning of the line.
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OjlOT.^ \nncu.i

20 |<L_1.1 *-=>o^ PC's CO

^ j» ^ocn

ocn Jl^ ^\n

25 A- J« r^_l ocr>

r<* 1 \ »rc'o

cn Q> \ »TL.

30 cnA . 9v\u-xjSQ ocn

ICD h—^^u\» 11 MJ .1 r» fc.

r^i ^-—2i r^—\—»»

T.i -7

r -I

_Oiir^ ^1
n^oo

Fol. 56a
_^ Cor.. 2

-i> 1.25

.A—^ncn

OK'

•-^.1 O-lCD 5r<Ll_j_2w

^
—I—ACQ—1 K'i. ^ &

r^h\\—MuA t<'A\—
a.-2i^

cnicno s 1

p^lajsaA . coAloA

?»•"«

neUso-A. r<l_Jcn 3

coA ja ^ Oft 15

cn ^\.^.t.aA oxA fi ^ m



Fol. 56a] •©• «ocuuda.i.n -o. jiit

.0.0.0. ^MQj»n (^ax:iA>

T-3 »-^ ^«T )ai-=»

o . o ^cnAar^ :uon:i

V\—»I

.1 »O.l OOD .-äK*.!

30 «.^Jsw -ÄPC'o .ica_jao

Qca n-JiOn T-s oA.i

. ora =j »._oÄv___3r«'

V^ »K* Kl =A> ^

40 ^oni—Sa—1.1
^

sn

.0.0.0. r<laaJL^j3 coja

K'i—S3r<l_ia _L

-^jjai-ai A -1 oqA.i

K1L-&CD
^

\ »ft-» .TJ-a.l

r<*.n . ».T\o rd-AfiBlLjso 5

•\ t \ cn »—» cn cra_a

»jE-anf.i r<'^a-»T-!iCXJi

rtiocn >-x-tJ^ KlA

»AJSqftii •j ja,j:i^ ca.3 10

r<'^A—a-T—^O-Jl ri'.fco

r^A »jeJir«'.! ci-fia_*.i

co-a r<'ocn .n 1 n \
pc'oco j3."i\ r«: Xr^

cn^a^T>&OJ TJaor^^^.l is

»«cnoT.=>Q.va ^A.ua.^.1

vv »r^ —-i '^^

. 1 »O-j •-^rc' r^ocD.l

r<f n Au-«.i . K'Äx-a'iortfLra 20



119 .©• «»ci-Uso.i.i •©• [Pol. 846

-aa

r n -

30
rf^JSfl >s."iJS3 A % \ * Aujsa reli rtlsacx-u

f<l\p<'o ,-<\ \ -ai^-ae-sq * arc'a r^—s ^cn

coL. 3
^^.jt

\ A r» K'i-a oen on \,i.» ^jsa
r<'A\T i "i

>3."l—»3 r<'^oÄv__*r<'.T t<^\ .^-»r^ ^.T Tai-sa
lo

35 pQ.vSQ .V-fi \ .1 i.«-^ ocn r<ILJ ^ A—:^o

, ^ 1 ..»Ol T *iq r^.. *73 ocn po..t-'ta-jj3 ^rwM

cn ^ V »to T. ocn pcAiA.'pa i "Ba-A» vA|^ .3

ncn S3o 71T.SQ ocno cn-l-i,.A.i

^1
SQ.i cn-X-j-^-n ocn i^i-jo.i is

-^ r^ o cn « ^ rc'aiOa>~—*r^ . i i ^cn

n , ? ?• 1 . fr

45 r^^\_z-j_=3 ^cnAcx.dk

ocn p^^p^ k!—)—»j
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^_V SJ3 rc'ocn

r<*\ I %:t oriA.3CX.aco

rt'.t—1—:sq—1^ Kllcn

pda .1 r^T—i—5sa—\^
.* PC'i 1 "ai^ rdlA.Tir^

»**> \ » ocn relA.'i 5

CO—31 r^_A Ar^o

»aCn t^OlQ 1 *WOf^

ma.! . cn.x *S 1 ^.i

OOCD kOo-^ ocn 10

. ^xx.ia ^ r^Jiao^

A t Acn r<'^r^ 5>A

rcfo cn « o o\ i^

na^..! ^Acn r<«:u'f<:l

^^.1 vyrt' r<'ocn 15

^
> \ .Ttll re'AuJa.ll

,*^ \ » .1 ^.1 ^
1 \r^

^
\h\ i.t ».«03:1

^caL.l ^J=q
rC'^.lt 20

red .1 ^ T^idäoi^

. .^ocn ^:i^,SQ ^oola.t
col. 3

rdA.-! ^.1 \ \ "^
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25 .aon ^^ cn^onOA^

di«rCT>»v» . cnA

35 rdaJSa.ia

M CO—D.i—3 r^oon i.i

.o.o.o. coA< 1 D^.n

J—:^ . Q 1 T »»h\r^:t

t^^&isoar^ \an ncoQo n

^-xa^n ocb.i ocn

r^.T 'S *h \ r<'CL-\n

^
—sa or^ rCL-Ar^ 15

^Jm OkT< CO .IQ -1. V,

^.t
\ca . OB .ig, n s. .i

T^^gxDvsn g-^i-x. so

K'.ig^L^ T_j-\^ pcl\

^cQ-*->ai n lü t~*~^^

p^ng "a—^
^ sq:i
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»^ 1 nö-A 1 K'i-iordio

—^'

16 KlSwt-Sa ,^--*."|1-=3.T



Foi.r-. 55a, 556] •©• Qo<v_i_sa,i.i

^ ocQ-A v^ 1—^:1 o

15 K'r^ ^cd:i «..^ojcnA

142

*******
fc—»»» "gj a^^ ocnqiiA \cp

.o.o.o .o. oocn

25 .^OAaijia \ aoaA.i

eoA

oocn ^^^^^ in «k

Fol. 55b

jj hj^JSi K'OCD A^
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26 . A\a>^ t*^*V. ^;*'i^'^=»'''

r^:t»».\ "^^^ r<'.'U» 1

^_j<' ^xjsn.n r^cC^

so rc'QOa .TTÄ .1 r<lxij »_!ta

. o . o . >SQa\ »acncxÄM

X.

^
r n r -I

p^i-x- rillrc'o rfaco

40
JU»^ ^ai\ 71 \ r.Ci

XI.

IJ

r -I

iaooa.i cniaj« .Sk-^x..!

^r<' CO—\ r<'^i sq

r<'ov_x.O_-a ,
• *** TTl s

, 1 . 1 -Sh-oJ^ A 1 nccA

CD^ol

o .

* * *

* 10*

VIII.

Fol. 79b

crU.Txaa^ Va.!h..l ncnoo Coli

r^T—x-.T p^i n s \

cn^<x.&.,HS9.i r<^,*^, ,.a,.o is

on^aa «^TJsa .Är^.i

CO—J—O-Z. P^iA\..T ^J3 20

o . o

IX.

r T_
cniö-x.

II.
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* # * * nr'coo

« « # -X- r<^ > \in>l

30 . o . O . (^^V4JL=3 l<'lOi^.l

VI.

35 ,aAt<'A\.n
^

» "rait s \y

. ne'HrtlÄ.l [rsi'^CuSL*»]

r ->

„jaa^ r^ 3 &cd

rcLi .1 K'.i CDAtoi n T.

^-t
\ sq JL& A\ V *w t.

cnr> .^r^^.l . ^A=a

OOIT-Jt.

»»

.1.1 *^a
>^

-n

r 1

. T^ }—*•'< 3 K'^r^

r^x. ik\ ocn coii t n s

T^jj.ia r^oa^.i r<!la^.n

IV.

^—93 .* ^—>T<L->Qa & 10

. T^iTJt.n cnAu^.v*«^

r^Lä^O-M »aCnA-^-l-M

KlA-A-A—2k r^-ii—x—r»

.1—s \ K*.!—I—ur^

. o . o • o

rC'AuJt.O-o

cn ,\ ."^

^uA-jao-A

*******
* * * * rdÄrrt

COL. 3
20
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25

coA^cni «•als.! cialäo:^

It-X. Ca-A^CDl »«CD

* * * ya:t 0:1

.0.0. A__i :k^r<'o

XVII.

* *

Fol. 79a
COL.

30,0 ^ »jaOoJk .^\\Sq

^cnoi-a^-A * * A-X3

cn—1 -x- * 1.1

? ?

* *

35 t^ \ n P<* 1 I, 3J..

.? ?.
.0.0. K'T^k > D >' V*- \

XVIII.

CO * * ocn r^bv i.-n.i

oco .\\-^ a rci-i^A.i

rdix& :» ».^cix. .V rc' * * *

r<! uQl—j> r<L.£ni—^^

r -I

.0.0. ^cnO—JM.icD

XV.

* * Oft I «^ "1 kärc'.i 5

* * ocn K'cn sn^

« 4$- T<^ T 1 dk

* * *

:i

kOo—so

»Tta\ rC^i^^ .1

r -I

r<läÄca-ao

tViSQ

^_VS3 10

rp
»coaiirc'

oco r<'Ä»i

r^ico.3 o\:t

_ rCo

jjt^

«'^ULg Q"! cnu&^co 15

n

.0.0. i<'d^a-i-x3^ ^
XVI.

^
»n T<LJr^ 1—rs«ff

t<L«a Äco r^ii—x..i

cul ,t.t.^oJ^ rd&i 20

r^ « « OQO r<l\ :i-&

J^coiJsaX IX. .1 r<:\^



Pol. 79&]

XIII.

25 »_JUD«I> r<'C0 A-Sk

r^ca cah\ *3ti s V cnA

30 po Mu-a^r^o ^. in.'gq

ca^o-JMO co.t V ao

r^i^sA •. r^ioA oocn

oX.i ,Ta\ .1 rf'^&u*

35 . e . o . Cf3 ^ -1 \

. « I S.. Q \ \

146

r

XIV.

r^Ävx^iS r<lS)30r<'ÄA

coL. 3 .SCO-» .jcna 1 n 1 1.1

r<h\ X ^ Are'."!

CO n ^o\a T*f^ r,Oi n

enai«orc'.i

ocn cn^osa.i

n^T^Ä.T . qa.iV* Aa». col.2

ncDOo cn^eu-:»—1 s

T^i-^ä.n cnJsa-.MQ-J

^oMJ^r^ ocn ou:^^

i_*_^ oco T-»flor^

cah\OL—sa a cni \ %

cn^O—.SQ i tOffrc'o lo
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XXIV.

25 or<' * * * ^^ * hiiA

35 , o . o . o . o r<'a\Q *>t

XXV.

cn \ *****

r<* IQ s m * *

HQ M \n Off «>> ^ ocn 5

* * * 1 CO. A-:i. AOQo

. o . o . i.alAirc' * * K* 10

XXIII.

A—^ s. -t h\ s.it

r<'^.\ *a K'^o-Jr^Lsk col. 3

orxA Ti^Qo r^-4^uar<'n
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? ?

148

30 o.o. r^oco IJ^ r^*^ * *

XXI.

?r1

* *

. 1 \cn

T-a.cuas

35 .«u» ^o •...^Aare' xm

40 :uid( •
t A.n..T ^ * *

o . o

XXII.

* * *
vy^

.r<'.T

1. A.i..» so:i rdnci^lsn

. o . o . o .

reis
'S

ö * * *

XX.

,.aA * * * 20

«riJV

A\-*r<^v o^

Av-jre^ % ft>co coL.2

CO * *
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XXXIII.
r . T r T

^h\ =3 ^.nr^ .i :^

e< Qoa.x "ga.i.i 'O- [Fol. 855

1*" ? t

25
^i)\n .i rdXa2h..i r^\\a .Tj-mK' .TA oiJ^ion^

r n

XXXIV.

h\—I—Sk K'ooo rtlA

l_x. ica.1 CO.-LV»
35 onA\a *gi \ t^ n i.t\

t<'i\oir<l-4» pCcn_Ar^

40 Av_:w CO

osSQQcuxa

iaCojMo ca^u» ^a&\

i..». V oJ^ A-2^ ca-\

. ca-a ji»V-=3^ K'i-Z.^ lo

XXXII.

rcL-at—ä—icv rfi—^—Ä
r -\

CUlJ5a.T\rc'r<'oa-*:t^.ft \

OTa«^r^

_
r -\

r^'i^ .l4*Arc'cU2wr^k&io

r -I

I
sa

r T

rrijsa-^a > -i
^°^- '

20

. O . O . O
^

1 Y ' »wV-SW

^
1. 22. § 14731, fol. 66a, and 17193, fol. 8&.

"^
1. 36. .5:*V»]

-•' - •• 14731.

äi'
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* *

coL.2 _Acnn

* * * *

* * * *

25 .o.o cn^vl dr^ oco * *

XXX.

30 rcd^

cD'i a—u—3 "^x-sn

:t.jjL.a * * *

reLjaa—^o

* * *

cn V i.aj * * *

f 1?

* *

* *

35 t^: ^^^

o . o

* * oco

1.
Fol. 85b

cni-SsarcLi rdsaa, icux. col.x

r^^io-jc .1.^

XXVI.

„^_J^^ pdLlr^ i..2k.:u->

* * ^^_acaA fi 1 » 5

^. ^^e\ * * * X

* * OQ_l .\ T *\r<'

* * * -x- J^ * *

* * *

*****
* * * *

* r^ * 15

* * sa

* co-Ao *

(xxvii.)

CO * \^ * r^ * *

r^ 1 r^—X.l ocn

* * * * * ocnlsk

* * * * 20

XXXI.

*
1. 22, seventeen lines are illegible.

"
1. 39. § 14623, fol. 22& (Overbeck 132). The Supplements from

this source to the decipherable readings of the Palimpsest are given
betweeu ""

'^. (§ indicates "
begins," % " leaves off.")
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CD

CD

.1

jj.« \ Äi_J j—j-jsainc'

25 r^ocD rc! \

30
r<'^icV.\^ ^JM OOCD

o . o . o .

XLI.

«.^_pcn Ä—a p«L_\ao ^

A.,fc mcD.i r<L\^eu->.icD

ov-_A__sa y\ \ ocD

35 ^coUo.io.TJO . r^lSQ.ia

;p.ird\ »_JU50 i\_*_rj

ptf' V
\y^

n.n ..^_0-_:^.T_S

r<'^-a
OCD r<lz-ST-a.l

40 r^co-Ar^
^
—5«

^
tl

V*-'^ A I nCQ-1 OCD

coA-^^ji OCD rei^a-^

*
1. 32.

X

r^L-SQ \^ T,

r<ll-Z-& oAo

. f<lla.1 k^u:^: OCD

A.a n^Qor^ pC> % iK*.!

. k! Si-.x. K^s M a CüL. 2

r<^\ i\jn.i
r<l«QeLJi cd^

rn n
CO 1 k.

!5r
.-Ät<' 15

At, CD,

r

CO.X-»V-a t^lAa \' oo

I . O . O . _30 »J 1

XL.

^JSQ
r<lX.CD

§ 14731, fol. 666.

rdsiaoQ-a «>

II.
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20 yaXJi r^^\o h\.iJX.\JS

r*. 1

. o . o

25

XXXVII.

r<^\ \ n -n rdAo \ n

» ocn t-Ä-M )a—M^
r -I

^JSQ ja.... 1 »1 :i-i&

. TT r n

30
a-L2kg-iso cuuijSQr^.i

*-&!<' _r3ao\ ji * »lio

f^V I J^o .1 Klan \t. ^
•O . o . o

1
XXXVIII.

.j &cn Ocn IK*

35
co^.n.a reli.i

rClVi.\^o .i

ocn

A\r^ cn-> n 3 »^__^o

rf \ \ h\^ ^r^o

.o.o. rc'oiojsa ^n-a

XXXV.

acn

cvcoa'

pQ-tpC

oca_a

i<Lj—*.i

r^ljj^.'Uxa ^uxJSa s

^=a:l n:jiV

A.,>.^ .D OCD .\ I nCO
r n

r<L_l K'otoire:—»."lo 10

r-i r. T n

r -1

«'aioi(<^ u T<£ lo

o . o.o o\—j.» Sid\r^

XXXVI.

»—».IT K'coor-^
K'AujaHorc' . ni-iio-x.

*^°^^
Fol. 85a

Co]
15

VW-»« «J-A-V .A.i

r<'Ä\0"tr<ij "i*^ Äu.^K'.l

*
11. 5-8. nSÄXxi tT"^i\n .LuaCD nauis:! n'\\n ociisa 17193 (sie).

»
1. 23. 1[ 14731.

•=

1. 24. ^:u,] + „•«alr< 17193.
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ca.3 r<!t.!^jk^i A .a M

-JT
„Är^ l<l*-J»3.1

30

vyr^?l
reÄ^O-sa re'i-^

. oa-saQ t* •:> r<' -if * «

ca * *

* *

.o.o.o.o * * * *

XLVIII.

A—^ pc^.l r<L>^-^r<L.3

«iv^r^a .ÄArC':« .\\'^

TT

coL. 8 cDT^xj«
^:=q

A.t\..n.t

SS

relx-tTso rdaa

<=" o _ _
•o -o ."=> . o. ^

U.9lL.T,.t

.1

XLIX.

Fol. 58b

cn-A r<^.T »VA .IV-Si

re* # # r<Ao * * ooiM 6

oQ-i rc^ l.A^wJsq ocn

rc^ \. .i.-t» oco f-~*''

. « o . o . CO. -\ r^^ s. ü

XLVI.

r£'i—!^^ Aa \^—SQ

K'ocn «_ t<' 16

OCD cn—a

OCD
cn^.'ir<'^ 7i.V,.s..3

r<lSLj..TA »^CD r<»oA

cnA ^.1 r^oA caJ.sa

. o . o . cn \,*:q jjl.»A .1 1 zo

XLVII.

. cnlx&.i r<üa^ ^\. ^
r^xSt 1 \ coA * * *
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. CO.

XLIV.

t^ T ^ 1.1 cn *«» V

30 : orx.ä^ax. »aCDO^r^O

re'^'sa
rdl.i

. o . o . o . o "

XLV.

40 .^ri' iJÄirdJ

A

lV^

re'i-i»^

cnT-i>o~»

. o . o . o . o . cn'OV.k.S79r^

XLII.

T^l—3—X. %—^-2^ ,^.1 5

r<:^ !^ U.1 >jat^

OOOT I ^p^
rc'^«

n *i

ca.V ,.\y-o.i ^^.1 «..^VSW

.o.o.o. ^or?\^ o r^Qca

XLIII.

VV-»(

OCD L*. «IL. rCi^a

^
1. 14. 1| 14623 (Overbeck 134), 14731, 17193.

''
1. 41. ^A-u] No doubt Ephraim wrote ^

« t t"
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25

«0«0.0«OaO»

LV, LVI.

t^—J5» T^.i oco-lni'o

so aiiASkS t^'TkQor^.i »aca

35 vwK'.i cn T «S 1
^JSfi

f<-__jsa r<I—1 ocn.i

r^ooD h\-»r^ ei^r^:t

T*^i- *^ r<^ \ . o\oon

Fol. 58a
COL. 1

20

CVCD ».so^ (xA coA



Fol. 58&]

?

coL. 3 r^aA^ vv^T«' ,^j<'o

po—^ .._^en-_i—a—\

LH.

Taa ^71 i*^ crua iojj

35 ^^^ocoSa.i »«IhmO relxjrC

cDo\<xsa4SaM (\iA.2w^o\r^

156

p^lAo K'Jk—j Si—X. 5

^i.l K'en \t< 1

.O O A\^£QO JL& >9a OCD

L.

^^

I \ 1 n -a ^» .^ r^ lo

pel>oi_«r^ : o\_jr<L3 A-a»

^t\ t.\ D.10 ^i « n »a

^»i-oau,sao . ,i ^ do

r<*. i.i V, ocn f^.iH.ifcA 15

rd\ •..^AJ":' •jCUX.p^.i

20

t.-&CD

LIII.

a-^Kto
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. o . o . A -?k kLi-xiA

35 PC'.! -3.%» r^h\ajs>i^:si.M

»^_oora 1 p^ n .»oo.t

Fol. 80b
CüL. 1 . o . o . o . ov-jir^1 I V n

LXIV.

40 * *

*******
rc* ***** *

r^ * * * r<'.Ta^.Q

* * * r^* * Q T ^o

LXI.

^JM A-A-^jS9 pc'a u 1

pcAu*"i_a ^jso
T^^v^ coL. 3

Vi.^ r<'cn .
^-jJsa.TJi.i

»-CD »-&T^ r<!—uoi

r<'icDca ^ »aOO r<^ii*w.

„1 1 1.S..3 rg^T^k > ^rc*

r<lso
vy-»r<'

p^i \J\ 10

ri^'w.TSa «xiA^ao ».>cn

. o . o . «-»CD r<lsa.i X ^^

LXII.

A—x—Sk-JM rc'o--«*—s

,,_öcq\a ^..t.^y.aAcsq.n
is

rc':» .1—M—3 »<l-s—«—^

,
^ \ -^At "gl r<li.Mo''io

rdoA.ia KUiJtJSa i-*.^

T^ n \.t . s \ -lAx-Sap 20
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• TT

25 r<Lai..'US»o rCi-^-Ä-l

. OCD r^-*or2-Ar^ o cn.l

35
^jÄWlpe'."! ,^_aJt<' QCtx^O

A-JL.^U-^^V-JM .1-SkO

^«-«*i
.1 M coA r^ca-i

LVII, LVIIL

H-=nrtll ^„.^ocnV.nQ .n\

•.^V^SQt^n ^^.__ocn 1 I ^

j3Vmo jjL&l r<i>o\Jkt<!3

gl i.»^T<' . r<lai^cui.i

.^ ^̂ c\ * »>o r^lkOUÄr^

^cn r<*i t M «w . rd^-M lo"'^

r^V\;^\ r<',x-^-» coA

«-jQog V »a \i^-_>r^

. »^COCX t.M ^-~^ QOCD

. o . o . o . cnoi 1 \

LIX.

v^^^
.r** r^—:ws »a 20

^ ^-Jicg ^ -ai—5qr^;t
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rc**a„ « ^ « o r^ocD

*******

***** ocn

r^ * oocD ^ * *

^
sn cn a oocn

30 .T-.SkO r^ * * Ol

* « s:i * * * o

ocix^^ *

cn\ * ^ ^->r^ jjuA^

. o . o . o . ^3t^l

LXXI.

«^_ocnuJL-& r^&v-a-so

* * *

ou«r^«Qa^ oocn

«^_ocrA

vv-»r<'.i

M r^LaoMOJk Aa .^ocoA

r^Ajj * * Aa

cuao.jjui^rC * * *

r^V-w r^ * * kLso

r^^xäjAa ^iusa * * i

. o . o . o . tr^ 1 I
>y

"1

LXIX.

^ird—an * * *

^ ocn 1 % ,* * *

% OOCO »3&UM * * 10

r^Q»ijk ^ ooca ^.iA*

* * * * r^ o CD

* * * d\ * * *

K*^ I "Tri »__oca-l_2k w

»Än^ ^ dJ^r^ * * *

A.&^.i >.l.jJL* t^

* * * * X * 5fl

. o . o . o . r^O

LXX.

******* 20

*******
^-1, *g8 r^.l 1 ^ T ^ C0I.3

II.
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* * * o

"p X. * * Ol

. —*—a_\25 * * *

. o . o . o . on—1.
=_?

LXVII.

'sov-^^rc' OOO 3

COL. 2
30 * * * * rcizi\

CBO\-*d\ *W *W \ rCCDlt

* *

* 0\OCD *

* *

* *

* * * ^ojaaA r^.i

35 r^rC rc^t\\^ t^'^cusa

r^d> K ?k- 1 A
!\^

"aa

K'oui.^n:! r^ * * *

Lxvin.

ooA r^om t^fsa-A»Q-a

aIk'o . cn in *^ i<lacD

* * * nf^vA

n "1 N 1.1 cn-A

fr* I 1 1 o «

ocn

. o . o . o

LXVI.

rc'cn* * * *

A...s.r<'.i t<l—k^—^r^n

.cxAJsaao-

Q « >i.i tV?I ^r^
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rdavx. ca.3 iCL».!.!

>( n—M ft^ . n I \^ ocn

CDO-uaan.i •©. [Fol. 80a

X'

j ,
n

^.20
oco coA

.o.o.o. ^3 *w \ M

LXXVIII.

85 .A.:i.^i^
^

.."I ri-\

duAJsa.i oco f^i\J^\

"l^_?
CO.OtOOV-A-SO—X

r^_jO
CQ•sa^euiA

Cdl. 3 r^ioA ».:_ocni oocn

46 r^_JSQor^^i-A ^

^..jj^^j.mV
oco

.o.o. coioscnis r<!aaLk.

LXXVI.

^ I *w.i r^^ ^ T 1

ocn

vi^Ko—sa -L-sar^

T^^uJLsn t<^\ sa

"^^

^ Kl«aQ» . Aa A:^ 20

LXXVII.

ä «>a.lia jaaQ9 rtlA
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vvcum vwki< r^nJi'.Tt

> ^ \ wd\-.5w rc> t>

SS . o . o . o -

. > » \ n^i-sa

cf2_a tt*^ ^ V ^
* * * * * _«oaLa

»^_5J5a »^r^ * * »

?» » lAtft'a >^—1

> ML 1 r^A KLsa^

LXXIL

n
r<'ocD:i

LXXV.

—
»^«

&o\t< » « o

a—uo MV-,&s n—u
Fol. sa&

Lxxni.

j

cn*w »CLJLJ t^Jkj.5a

r^ocoo CO &^

r<!L(V^ «DO^^ ^i%n\y:i
»

*
1. 14, sie. 1. 37. wacAj] siC; but to be pronounced «ou.
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CO—\^ d\—j so

^%l re'^iiyga
.-u^

«A red

cn.T..0i.3 coA ^rai
<fc^

vsa ca. a 1 \

cov..\^&.-\ ca-> 1 An

t^Ä^-i sjo \

1—Sar^*."!

>acuaa.i
r T

"
1. 33. § 14623, fol. 22&.

>-i fK^ I MO >.nr<'.'i

^.__i_ ra A vre':! 6

r^^i—X.O—J3 > ^ .\r^3

Lxxxin.

>i N \ 1 rtll )aJL:wA

r^n.a ?^ .1 Kl» oo.x.&.a

^t^^i n s *•« A_^ 16

Klsarua KllA& v^rf

i « 1 ^ai-SWii««.aOCD

.o.o.o. ^OT^ rt'mr^

LXXXIV.

r^.1 » n ocn n—»^

A # ^_*otiot ^
—sa

"
1. 37. «LJ».] pr. ^«aa 14623.

80
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Fol. 86b
C0L.1 t/yo.l A i». »^

vv.

35 » n 1 .^...a

r.t. r-i

^^

\ \ sdi-sa t^'i \^<s

« .o.o. f^icnoi »_ai^

LXXXTT.

cn.. 1 «\ \a—» vy-aK'

rt^ 1 I ^ &

•o* Qgft \ ^aa «o* 164

o.o. „fcCDO.iawM caz&l

LXXIX.

r^i ^^ ^
lAco.'t oco

T^VT n ^Ja ^ 1 n, 1

k!—s—».i > , , Ml—1 10

pa .1 K* A V f^

Ad—1—3:—i &<—ur<':i

? ?
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scnu*

&1m
n

-\9lr^ rtULr^ .acnun

. COOtai > .tt CQ .,.*W ..iiV.

.o.o.o. <notO-»Q T \

XCI.

(-:».i

n
.1 I "»SO A o.

r^At.xa A.i coA iaC90

SS

^.ire's

f<-Ao

59

^^
Sko ^n—pg \

coi i *gi »» rc'ocD j»T>SL

^1.1

.o.o. ^.lA ^Avsq ^on

LXXXIX.

CO a ^nr^ »-&T<

cni. OCD

TT

OC0 rdA

ocp .-äK* oqa

• O.o.

.1 A-&:i
Fol, 86a

cPT^g V "w coL. 1

on—ai^ei-1*

xc.

i,*aii\ Vi ^i^ia

.ja K'.ioa u

^.IK* K'ocn A\, M, 1.1

ca.xaQorC öco ».^ocaa

*
1. 2. Ti^ 12155, U532.



s

k

i

R

i

i

Fol. 866]

rn r T

20 (<duJE—&—1.1

•O*

rCooo

.^O^ Kilo ^11^

^ ' V r^A< T «S 1 \

•^IK:^ sa.25 Off

. o . o . o . JL-l_&_ao

Lxxxvni.

30 ocn ca-=3 r^^i->cuM^*^

K'wQ *»mO CDl^

OCD OO 3

CO

n n

n
35 t^ 3t M ^O !k.

,-x...a \o ^o—Mu-S^K'o

I

—
I n n

kcn

n
iO ^ek u 1 T .rq

^

.1.1 «o« 166

^
—sn oK KL-snoi

LXXXVI.

^i_ar^-SK!-a> .1 g «b. &

ocn^ »-är^ CO »oor^

Kll.iaö&a T^^CtuSol 15

OCD

LXXXVII.

KLX-&-1 r^ COL. 3

r^ 3ir«Ü.i PCA»r<'

OCDÄuA

.^ 1. 14. «cd] .,.«» 14623. "
I. 17. oco] om. 14623.

•=
1. 30. §§ 12155, fol. 71a, 14532, fol. 54a.

"
1. 34.

«^J.«-.-!]
om. .-i 14532.

'^

1. 40. ALAua] jukuo 12155, 14532.
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r<' s noa Ar^L.x.r^.f Kl^ift T n cn.s .\\ T.

. .^.T-^ rdi\ Ar^T in cfi-a A^.Vx. r<'^cu99

i-juj^^.'l »ajA\1 ft %r^ .0.0.0. oa^o_>cxjcA

0.0.0. ^h\a s 1 XCVI.

vyA r<l_arc' rc'.io-Jsa

.^^-a.ni-=a
A-r» octA.i .A-3^ i V rw i<lA ^r^*

0000000 A \*ia .A-aA\t \ \^ t<L^ 10

0000000 nd \ö —saire'.l

0000000 Aq \ *q .j-a^u-x-A-sa

Z II.
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1« S3 r*'« .
^
—3

XCIV.

35 K*01 M % T.i . •>-Z.l

. o . o • o ^CLO-squcn.!

^aoa

xcv.

OCD A,°k1.1 TA

..1 n-&o JU.M'

COL. 3
^
—lii^v—x.r^

40
^1 "w t OCD .T \Ar^:i

?

1. 36. IT 14623 (upper writing).

vv_»rs'

XCII.

i-sare's r^^o-sa *^f
• ^

-«i

t^o ytnrdL

f<X\oil lÄua >nr<'s

r^ocD
'^

J sar^

CD^O-Sn

vÜLsajsa . OCD f<!s_at

cn *n jjg i Aa A,.^

K*' nft-ij »_o-.sa .TJ .1

o.o.o.o.o »*!^l 1 if \

XCIII.

CDl 1*71 M CoA MTÄ 15

r<'^\ i.i\t» Ask r<!»C3a.i

r^cD:i . r^husn:i coXa,

. AoaX..! coaAv.a f<!xA

cdtaJSOuu *. r^r^ljaiitj^^ so

*
1. 38, sie, see p. 154, 1. 41,
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»CDO.
-IS

.0.0.0. r^ljLMn r<liar^

IV.

^
- 1 . D.tV-SO

r^'.ioH-'!» \ ^QoJLsn

•—«Qor^ljMO ».. 1 .1.. ij

rc'cuAo i.i .\ ^ ->

35 Asls r<laLäqo . .ti\ ^\

»_a-_3co «ÄK* .V.. X.

p . o . o . A.

V.

^ (<Lji 1 ^ \ .s yn t,

^cncxA-äo^ ^^^\_z:sa

i I ^ rdso^. r<lz-JLa

*
1. 2. Ki^A] pr. ore* Aa.

<=

1. 25. §Aa, fol. 23a2.

vv<]oa_ji—3 r^^—z.^

iuJK' ^rc* f<'ca_lr^LA

A_—&-_-aCD r^'ocn^ 5

.0.0.0. cnoi M 11

CD^A—Ai

cnoa^ 090.20^ rtlA.iA

CDQft \ \ r^QPQJSa-a.TA

oco'' K'co . r^_=sAv_A

ora 1 n s -I . ^Qffr^Lsa

r-L-
''

1. 19. ocd] om. Aa.
*'

1. 41. rcoaeoxio Aa.
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«V
k:—1.1 K'H—ao.l

ocn

15 O . O . O . O .

II.

-2^ K'^n SA

»o\ V \ cnJLao

.M J &.iirC

A -1 .^ ocn cn-jsaü-a.i

T^cocui ca-1 r^-i_30

vvi—a

20 rd 1

or^ tcn > >jQ^

Fol. 86a
\ _ COL. 3
'

"
• adfin.

r^—1.1 CO—i . %

r^^o^.t »» \ cn » A -1 1 5

A\ T 1 \o A\T, rag v.i

ocn
Fol. 54b

ocn COL.l

."U*

.T^^ttx. rc'i.^k wiA-aj

»acn I mClLx. . .^-&JL:sa

*
1. 13. r^»aa»s] pr. Xjlaco Aa. ''

1. 14. vy\] om. Aa.

Note.—^The wbole o£ this Discoiirse was copied out by the monk
Aaron (B.M. 14623, foU. 23ai-25ai) from the old MS. before the

writing was effaced. Aaron's transcript, where it certainly
differs from the text of the Palimpsest, is quoted as Aa.
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26 .1—a—:^Ä\.i rd—isK'o

. rel_j—ICD ^cnö.
a..!\y

r<* n »o\.. Ti CD! *gl ..m

»^ COOl» a\JLs» ocn AaJiSQ

80 vl-l^^o-^ o , o . o coi-SJ3

COL. 2 .^ _ _
35 ca-aA-j«

r^.ia CO ».1

A I 1 ^ r^Äto—»so

»^^p^.l cvco inf ico

*
11. 5, 6. e^l\a ^j-a* Aa.

r^lQDO-aa

1 n 1 Si *WO

relÄn^o kCnL»

^-jJü^ .ICUUlA-S OCD 6

X-&.10

CD.TSoAo^ »Sk.AA^o .i\yn

\ % A & ^Q :k..'i

.*-
«^ ^ **< rCocia 1 15

\ V. eoinscaCL—sn

. T-^Oo CO—SO—M L-a

.
^ \n,..sq,i r^^ai-Z-a

n » T. r^'Qoi.aA . ^l
. cn—1 h\n—u^u-S.K'O

"1.39. §Aa, fol. 23&1.
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a n \q90 o 1.1 \^

25 caUäOa A*w

30

CO % V •93 ^ •laoH-:^

r^-i—a—r«A rcLd^o^

.l-^.^w (^^ CDr^oAjsa

. o . o . o r^i
"

\^

VIII.

^n.ire':! ^ca» ^cnöv^

cn—&Qa \ -la r^—ai

35 redaosa r^'ocn i^i^^r^'

rtll pCi-\^ . f^-&o^.i

rrll.l . cn-ijsq »air^^

IX.

Fol. 54a

^1. 3. «^^ " Aa.

rCoocvsaia rell.i cuA\o

, ^jcoa \ ^ Q ^ \ 1 coL.3

r<L-:9ao rc*:!—so lo^

^^cn-3 ^.^_ocDi^Qa-3

^.
1 -^ «\ A . t<L.^ov-l

. rcL_ü—& 20. o . o . o

VII.

I \ » \ o pC -gl %

1. 22. VI l.''\ttl.\^
Aa.
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.-1 i»n KLl—kKlA

*
1. 15.

vyjre']
om. Aa.

"
1. 28. *2La.i»i, Aa.

cw^\nT. ni-sn •^^rC'o

ja ä-Jsa—1 cn—i—:m s

Aas a__a!^^^ . r<^oia

r<^,T <\ ,1 ^O^ »«CD

r^'^o.iCDQo .jaoo^n

.o.o.o. (<Lu.i dua\ 10

XV.

Fol. 53b

.OD r^h\^Qor^ col. i

. o . o . o . o .

XVI.

&v_a&v-.^

"
1. 22. t\ T.r^» Aa.

"
1. 33. .a-Äua.] + io^^Aa.
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2s cn. 1 *M A> *n ML iAxf^'a

coL. 3 . o . o . o . o . ji 1 V mjp

XIII.

T—I—^ K'^oiwi—u
. «.»CD rc'OTA-A.M <^r^

rd X—&—a vv-«r^o

^ rsTo

30

oca

jaoQo—äk^ cn—> *a

35 .i*Bn«n oniia^aa >«on

. o . o . . o . o . 1>^

XIV.

. rdAr<L& oca rdJun

45 003 A
\y -gl . co-l

. OCD vA .J^iSl OCD

.o.o. vyao\Oa.ija r^^osn

XII.

K'lO-S

. cn °> n l-a cra i Mf^'.i

.1 i 1 V rc'Cri I .,,ia;i
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Ol 1 »r^

r^ . K'acn

o . o . o . o K'V-X.

re'^a-jl-ML.

25 o.o.o rC'^ä>M\ Kl«Ä\

XXII.

r<'o30 t<liaAu3 K'cna

cvco ,1 ^ \ r^xjs^js

. r<'^o\aÄ\r> ort'
^i,l

i'äiA

30 ptfLa^-xJ- ^__a_ijsa-*»

. »x-^iA^g s. \ cn.a-i. \^

..\» r^oaj-is^ yi lA T .

^IK'^ ^cCa^nid .,jAV^

35 , K'Äx .i_4»a-xjsJ3 rclja_*

., cvcrA cu^Qo ni'cn.T

Fol. 53a
COL. 1 ot^

XXIII.

.j_&—kCt—»^ r<'cn

40

*
1. 6.

iv.j»^.-i]
i»_a-=t Aavid

XX.

K'^lo^va pe'is^^^ «--^^l

COL. 3

^UaAo r<'^ I \
\y >iA

»t,-^. i.*\..\ M . f<!..\,-»r<'

O^a.l . Qa.x.^J.1 o-usn lo

^
i,\^A> r<A ^^vAx.o

O^T) r^.t 3.r\ ^SiXÄS

»j^^ i\aJ r^n rt'iiT.

XXI.

K'oen Ä^ »r<'s

. 1 Vi. »r^ \ »*-4> nc'o

"
1. 14.

v^l
Aa.

=
]. 29. iJ-A. Aa. "^

1. 32. A^ia-M Aa. and the Palimpsest (s/c).
'

1. 39. vvoi _:i Aa*, mox corr.
^

1. 40. niaAcao] jpr. n Aaco"

A A II.
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..o. CO .100 » \ rtf'ocn.i

ocn

XIX.

AAxr^

25
^rClia.i T<l±a&.i K'Vm.I

A ,^ 1 .acni^Qsrc'o

T<L»Qa^ ^rdAo^v-ä-ra

.t.A..\ *.l .t.iX.iAö^ua'^ coL. 2

.o.o.o. »A&T*&Sa.la m»-CU>

10

XVIII.

r^ocD »ai——n ocn

..^axjaaM r<!.ini ^ol

. oqL».i t^.Qo Qa-L»:i-a

. rC^o.Ao&\-=i ort 1 n "1

cn snv\ cn \ *h.r^ A&a

r^-ar^l .
cn.l^ (—^^

r<^ *gl I \ »

.cn T °> 1 20

^
11. 2, 3. rgAoii na -*-""*] stc, .jL.ajAo&uä.a Aa.

^
1. 5. . 1 1 «> Tioxa] sie, tci&oxs Aa.

'^

1. 7. ndo] ndaiüs Falimpsest (sie), fic\o i^ainls Aa.
M. 8. § Aa, fol. 236.
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C0L.3 . qA.=i.jj ^r^:t rdaOo-^

30 cDr<! 1. , .3 jji—"k x.r^

m i.iV.v .1 r<'A\.».r,\^ijsq

• o • o • o • o\n "it^n

XXVIII.

. cn, ,ti...'sanq3 Ol s \.

« itH P^OXft I \cvov T1

^caJL.&A ca-<.ia.M.-\ "i

r«L_a—^^ t<l_loH—a

* L 32. e-!^ii] om. Aa.

40

XXVI.

i :s3h\ ^v——D.1Q0

.„-=3a^ ^.1 arc'.i

r^jsHoo . iuxo^r^ rdX

eun_AQ0 cn 1 T.cl.3.\n

cnd>\olo^va.n ^.i räiaOo* lo

nft »..i "^ OCD x-»xA

. a_»Qo(<L=a-\ .1 « \.i

r^^g .,. ,\o^ . 1 OK*

ja-i-T-qj .j^.&JL.aCL.jj.'t

•x-^-i-jao^o . A_&-A 15

A 1 \.i A-£k r^h n \

.0.0.0. :iA4JLjLa OCD

XXVII.

•mH

^^OQ SO JIO^X-JL^.I

\ \ SO . T_j5ar^i».i 20

1. 40.
Ji^jc. tc:aa\ Aa (stc).
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Äi-iO
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ÜB
ÄU.23^

XXXIII.

eng rr>r^.i cn^n i.l

rilA . A \ 1 ^ »<l1

30 PsTi.T-lA »i.&..A.A.I..2>_=3

i.T i.t r<:^—ioA\ ä

35 r^—X—,.1—n CO—aas

,&- 1—u .1—jlpC'^k'

r^A CQ-!^ ^A\ K'n

^T - »1 ;t<J5gn r<L.«iA,JSQ

r<!^—M \

o . o . o . o

jj<

XXXII.

ca~ "ssx- o\ WQOl

r<^
\,

1—a Ä^i—Q s.n'^

cbio^ h\—
\^
—JE—S^.t

COL. 2
10

. o . o . o . o

p^*^ I \ \x:^ CO Ä\r<l*=3

ÄuA\r^.T"^ rtfhx 1 A.t 15

r^rt—»r^O . ''" ***< ^

r<'^oA ml r<L»ocn

r<\ .\ D «Itaua-i-aa

CO — \ rt'ocn ocn

*
1. 2. jij-fXÄjT] Palimps. (sie), .z^-i^jua Aa.

"
1. 9. i»ia^i] Ä»iÄÄ.T Aa. =

1. 15. ^.««.t] §Aa, £ol. 24a2.

"
1. i]^,. v>^K Aa.
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.^-^^ 1 1 IJ> ^ T h\ rilla

cnu.a

^:99.1CUXI QD^ s.,*7a T..sq

rd-A . cn \ \ sa-Jsq'^

rc'Qo—».in & .^>.i^

30 . Ol. \ ,..».t 0Q.-i-.a>PEL=a

öah\ I ^i^ ex \^ n

T<h\ \ \^

35 o . o . o^o . o

XXXI.

CT2-=>cU2k. .A-a>..\ -» n 1.1

40 r<L»Q..,M.i cnAvAcL.&.JSQ

oco K'TÄiw.l .•^\ « \

p^LjjiA-'sqcv ca_^a-4JuA

.o.o.o. »iOVJt^ir^ r^i\ 5

XXIX.

. 1 m^T.ox r<lA

ptCa CIJA3
Fol. 81b

.^risr^A CoL. 1

*
1. 13. rs-oj»] sio Palimps.j at the end of a line.

"1.20. kjrs-Aa. M. 27. ealÄsaAa. "i
1. 36. i\ Aa.
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r<^'i—1—s^s

XXXIX.

C0L.2 . p^T ."ao u
^
—"si

J^ccAn co^ft-a-aOttA.i

30
»._T^ . rfoco ^A-a»

o . o . o . o

1. 13. n^rä^ Aa.

1. 34. , ii\_j § Aa, fol. 24b\

T^ 1 »«I - ^>3

»cnaoraA^

cn i_

».__r<?'o . rs^-\...D .i.» 3

Cn^.,n 3 T, r^^ n y^9\ 10

. o . o . o . o . ^a.l-bi__A

XXXVIII.

^OT-n-M cn. \: q^ V,.a>

rCÄ\ ^ . K'.ini! i. le

Ol \ V "1 cf3 » ai_> r^.i

^Q..'5a..»i ca.a r^'i.jc^ ^o

"
1. 26. K-iuiojxxM Aa^d.

^
1. 40. -jÄopc] i- JLuiai Aa.
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XXXVI.

d\.a^ K'ox , \ ..Im s..i.r»

oco •-_?<' . A \ "> 1

rc: Sk-ntn rtH sop^

30 . hxci S9^.i h\ a^

J^^
1—In r<^ 1 « 1 ^

Fol. 81a
COL. 1

35

0^0°^ OPQ ^^

XXXVII.

•V'
f^ . TIwOOT

COL. 3

•
1. 17. -la*Iäjw Aa^id.

^^. 31. nd."i] <i Aa (szc).

.0 . o . o . OCVOD ^

XXXV.

pCaco.i t<L2a.i_l or^ w

. K'^tt.'tn \ A&\ CTL-SO

a I \. n.n r<lj:n.i cujcn

•

ii V ^:i .^ _ft^ \r^

A..tA-D oO^^i^*.!

^ L 18. ..AASxcAaiuaa Aa.
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r^..\ %< .1^

. »jcocva . »PC ~i cvcn

. o . o . ooA
J)y

T.Q.-5a

XLY.

25 CO-A OCn 4J 1 Z—&

rc'ai .1 rt! i aK!—1

. p«slxSQo r<L=)CUjL=i r^oii

30 r<liäA_4» . pc^g, V v. -n .1

^__a_sr^ >.i..a>i.i^ . aoo

K'.* I >> K'*!-&-& ca^

35
ptf'iJ^a-A»

ocn .\ I T.^

. r<L^.\CU.^^ A I .» *:qa

. tr^ \^,
-» T. K'oa_=jo

co-i t<'^a_i-ja_^_:33

. ,^cn r^a^— >, . -Si t.o\

vv-»t

A.—s. .A-Sk_£i—a—1.*

Kl»o.lo ^CDCuAinnT..:!^

rfi^—MHarc* it\—i—a

. .t ^ n TT. A_x.TP^ 5

.* „1 ..s^i 1 »» r^
\^Ofl—

>

idn-r)0 . cnla A\in*>..n

o . o . o . o . o\—o—^ ,1

XLIV.

F(Fol. 87b

k1a.1.i.Ji».

OCl-l

B B

,.^_aca_A'ii^ cno.T-sarc'

^
1. 2. ^coj^ -^ T.T Aa.

^
1. 8. «iaoj Aa.

*^

1. 33. f*.Äi Aa.

.\ 1 1 ,x. Aa.
II.

20
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a\r<C—1 ca J i ra^

2S .0.0.0. wA-.&_a^—M

XLII.

1

—
I

I

—
I

n- OT jji—ä Z.rc'

35 .• ,AäX K'O.l t<i . ^Ä*.

.0.0. r<LT-^-> ^o^

XLIII.

ocn
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^:tj coiocn

.©• ^cuuSQn.i •©• [FoLL. 87b, 87a

o . o

SS

^-»»1 n lOTOi

Fol. 87a

coL. 1 A\____3 00 n riL. 20

d

30

CQ \ na~» « « ^ "1 \ ' > ^

LI.

35 r<L2^j0.ä rCl^.1

^_-a a-\^^CTT—.'5

. o . o . o . o ,

XLVIII.

r<L-a»V.. a ...\ r^^r^^.l

rt'.lQO—uuAo . o . o

XLIX.

. r^^a. X \ \ »*A_DPC'

r<'Ä\aau.Qo i*^ ^OQAÄ.T

^
1. 5. ^j.\cni Palimps.vi'i, v<> i\cni Aa.

"
1. 8. .i-tniT] .j.!uj_a-r. Aa^i^^

"
1. 11. i»i\j Palimps.'^'i'ä and Aa.

" IL 25, 29, 32.
ia^ Palimps.-^id and Aa.
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Äu*A: il t.r^o\—swo

rd.)— ^-i

o . o . o

ri'i^r^

1-n.

XLVII.

. cpAv-a T ü^q.T Klso^

r^CDO . r^ls^ r<ls>3, i a

r^ .n T.cv » . ^73a\

rd—lA M "rh K^—»r^

35 i^e^Ä^r^ «^^ocojÄlnS'.t

V>~ar<'^ PC'Äl—3—Z—W
C0L.3 rSl_j—ÄQo.T rSLÄ-Ani'

40 rdLsrcisiil ptfijA»! w.ri'

cixadvxi:! r<l3»K

CO—M.1 B*CD

^
1. 12. f^dniAn Aa.

^
1. 16. oco] om. Aa.

^
1. 28. K-iuiAft\ Aa^id.

o . o . o . o

XLVI.

CO-AA COL. 2

*Z O i.1

A-anciA n-A» ^^^O-lp^ 10

ora V no, n, ..\ co—inreLra

,<Li:sx^n° 15

ocn*^ T—=3.T—2a ora—=s

CI3.

rill rdiaXcu At<15».

ooA-^.l jt_A_^Ji ^:t
20

^
1. 15. itdjaio Aa.

^
1. 17. jxÄj] Aa, fol. 24fe2.

*"
1. 37. wjp:'] om. Aa.vvjK*] om.
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LV.

ocn r^icnÄ\

20 cajcSuiA ocp . ocn .t-m

cn T Q> 1 .\ ocn . r^.\.a..j cn

cn.T <>> \.\ ocn . r<llca-&

cojlA^ ocn . re'-ijsQaA

T<Liaia,a ocn .rc'd^^xan

25 CO—s 31 a-JM ocno

t<L'ö3S . r<Li_3ia—an

co\sar^ oorA T*.!^ ocn

rCocn ocn.i . r^'crArS'n

. o . po .iJ=q A^ cnT«\Y\

30 r^i S3t<L.Äi ya—\ jc

r^^O—Xodu-ri J—Sk..i

• o«o>o>o>p«o«o »o«

iT^ T 1.1-ia r^i«P «Är^."!

cn—jQ N "t . ^ocn

. cn^oiKUx-a cn ..n ,..\ s

cn 1.
=-?

CO.

K'ocn

r<Ljcn—9kcnJsa.T.A^-A

Ji_j u cn &OV—=3Cv

COL. 3
10

T<1-1—i_a^

r^Li^cn . cos ,T*?n ysq.i

. cna.\j3 ,fc^_cn % rssi
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LIII.

rel_\ reu—j—s^ anf

LIV.

35 A TL n^Qfl-a ^.T-Jr^

. pg* ^ 1 *^q n PC* I T . X.

(<'i-=] .1-=) »x&^a\«>!\Q

r<^ I n T.n

40 ,*_a_*Jl_:i»-
*=

LH.

r<'""if<l_Ä h\ SkOQQ—1

a...>Xn\Au-x.K'.t r^-Sfsci lo

coA r<l*ocno . cn ,\ "tq

vypc . oco

^
1. 16. + itAps» Aa, now washed out.

"
1. 31. Aa, fol. 2oaK

1. 40. tri
-^ -^ Aa, as often.
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25 p^ooo . r^—sn *»rc

rc^i'sq JL^o cnlx& »lAa

OCD cr2la.a f<ll

30

35

vy^r^ ri'co i r^ n ^

rCdOTA—Si cra—X ocn

A. .a.-. n^^g cn—'Sia—sw

»aoa relJi—a—n^>—sa

40 .j^o T » ^^.& rc'ocn

coL. 3 rS'Atcusa ^^jacaa -^v^

S^r^ •-—!^ ^^ • r^^^^=\

45
r^hy^a^ rüLsa ^co

:t n *\ ctAr^ i_*Äi_» s

»_j;^ . ^_oia^."i r<'aco

^ÄA»! r^i\ii\^ ocp ^a

»._oä:S3rdJ .Ina ^»coAsk-o

p^aoo K'i-i. o,_i_2>3 coL. 2

.jcncu.ToCi.*s\ ^^jacrA lo

»^__rc' fc^jcvTSa^^s r«A.i

K'acn rc'i-x. rf \
\^qo

^__acrt»"iÄ\ r<'co ^___octA

TT

r<'^vxxaL=3 cn^a>a (<'<&vaJ^a

J^O__5a rdl loa—a 20

caA .st^Ji^ f<'A\ n,
y^

r<!.n,An h-A.vsa a^ocn

..x\cor<' klI .t Klz-x-a

r<AiLM »aoo\ »^ cicoja
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CO 1 rC'aco rd—ia
Fol. 87b

*

* *

20 rilj.'»_aCu_Sk

* *

* * 3

ca.\.A

i_a-A ^-x-i.i XJsrir^

^SV-Sr^ •—> co.V ^ f~~^

25 CO. A-A-
I

—
I

»an ri'a

^cn r<^T,\ 1 V.=3 oo cn

oocn r .X-X.T-& Kd

O..-Ak' niL_\

30

a-i-s3 Ak'äocj J:»^-^

o CD r<^o\ , \ *a *iq

t_* .1 cx-S cn fg'^.T 1 3

..K'

.—«n—sars'.T

jsa 5

o\-Sq-jji

\ Fol. 49b

rsll i.jsar^' rg^-ijag-l cor.i

.:^:i^.t rsl^ix-a ici^^

r<La\i aoÄ r^.icn »acn.i lo

.^ !^. (^cncv CO 1

T n *> ocn
«'co-^^-4A

. TStt^ t<iva.2k.\ ...^pcol

* * * * A 5na

r<L^. .'91 •ga.i * * r^o 15

»^^ ff<l^V-^ . ocn
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25 * *

I

—
I

kCDO

r -t

r^ I SQocv r<^ ...T I -n

30 ^cnaÄ\ »r^.l »*cn—a

* *
^-x-\—

»r<lA « o

^^^acTXjÄur^ », oocna.i

35 * * * * * *r^

,*cnoiur<' ocn Are'

^ o CTx» ov» t<':i ^AJL*rc^o

« # T<l_j acc . noo

40 ri'ctcn j3.il i—a—:»-

.t3S.i COJSQCUxA.I ^^^

^.t so acn ocn_\

rCl-ii--*>t<LA .1 , Ti s .Jt

^K*.! ijssr^ rdlf^

45 x-suaw >iA K'.iO-at-:*.

cn-l « 4f 1 pa:(_aa^

coL. 3 ^ g ^
:i \ r<I 1 r<'

CG

* * » *

[Fol. 49a

. *»i *****
f^ijsar^.i * * * \^

pC'TJSarda •—15' ^^

Or<' *****
K'i-SO r^.T Kli» .1ca_a .1

r<^>..\ X.CV ^ocn r<l*..^.l

rtLäK*."!.! rcLaj .ico-aa

A_j-Ä_JS33 ^ocn rc'i * 10

^co t<l_2a."tco
^
—sa

^_»3
rdlo r^h\, T 1 ."1

r^_a^ »...jyo r^ *
^-^^

^
OOTQ * * »:i—^aq

ocn -sani'.l

* *

K'Ax a
^y

K* * * *

oral ^„^AA-ooxoxl * *

riC—x I =» rcL-sa.Tco 20

* * * *

* * * *

*

***** * *

***** * *

II.
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Fol. 49a

COL. 1 ^1^.

30 * -äj * *

25 r^^_T 1 1 r<_l_Ä_*r^

fC'irtf i^-ra . r^'A^ l \^

* *

* * * r<^Tf^l ^ocn

^^_r^ * * * * *

T^a\ 1 sq * * * *

35 AoJ^Jsa * * * *

* * * * v^Lxjsa

t<'i-n :^ r<lx-&l ^ t a

rtLx^l * * r^-\A.*r^

***** •Är<'

40 * * rtlrjr^.i t-*-^

.A(<'0 > t \ "1 u "tq

-ajott^* * * sa

.1-=^ •n-Jl »< ^ T *a

45 *

r<'^ n \ K'Ai-Lsa-l

Tt^ T 1 -»
^

i A Tl n -93

r^'AxQ 1 •w ,i^\a_2a
lo

ocn n

. o . o . o . ^. ocn "1

r«''! rtL^_=] .1 ^ .1 ^ V-»*

r<^aiisaao rel^ivao

f^r^
-^ ocn Äv_»r^ 20

* * T<'o\-*-i-A_4jk_:n
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SS »-«cncx-J :^ rc'.icnQo

r<l*Ä\_.rS' K'aco KlA.i

. rcüa^ysq r<iit<' .• aco

«^^r«* ^»^\f^ rd&oxu

30
^A .1JSQ .* :u* «l^ .TM

.1-M .1-M A-2k. Ar^

. r^xsnr^ircss ^^jftornsa

iN ü r^n*r^ »a CD c« cn

35 ."ui .Im Jl&.i ^.1
cucn

A.'v. •Ar*' ^_^ca_ajaa

cn 1 t7t m-»coCi-SXHca

r<ll&dr<' . OCD ,\i\a

A.N, .Ar*' ,\^i \ «^.1

« i*^ •—T*' • »*cnaiaMM

^__oca_i_an :u« .i »» n

jjL&^xz.^ ^^_ocT3i&=3.i ja.ni

. r^^O^^ JS^r^ reiiÄcna

1 s>i r> *to »,__ocna\_*

^
1 i.T. T<ll om >:^

r<ll^cn . .TM 1.1 t^'ocD

cniin^ •är<' rc'oooa

^.1 oicn . r<*\\nM'5q.i 5

?

VY»t<'
r^r^A ^-*-\.

«ÜÄCD . orasqQIrm
^a&.i

^O-A J&K'
^
—I—&

cn^x_&-äcD r<lji_Mi<' 10

ja .11 K'.icn.i ^u.A—&

>^ ,. x.^.1 r^'ocD

cnt—=nCL—1 o rd-A is

kLa^x—»rC r^Lli-MrelA

O 1—^ rdi lg s.

vyr^ 1^^ coJSQCUxA.i CoL.

reÜ.i ^JSoAo .• r^!<A

vv-At^ oo-a a—&Q9r^

r<'.icT3 «^cnn rtlAo-^

r^Äxrt!—I—^^^ ^p—:w

20

re'^KlA^^ ^ i«^o
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.1-^0 coh\anCk 1 % -7

» * * * r^

002 *

30 * *

.Är^ cn—a »«i—uO

Fol. 82b

coL. 1 . r^.jx. li—spq r^oQ-lr^

35 ^äxS3 JliS.Aa ^.TSQ

rdilruASQ K'^giVa.jjL^q

*i icix» ii r^o\Äa^ Jsn

r^ooci-Jsa-J ;»—»0(1 -3

40 jjlu^&v».! »>aa^ Ax.

&\sao r<!iOni ^cna

rf \ V

^QOJSQ

^QO-JM

45 r^^o.ii.T cw.i i-a^ i-a

K'Air^.l !<: so

OCf3—1 r^.lC
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COL. 2
25 rtlaoT rtÜlÄP^ i-*-^

3.—sq * oi-J=n* *

o. Qoa-U±>3.i.i .o- [Fol. 82a

aA-u^pg* re'.r ^_a .ao

* * * pa2k.o orA

»^__ocn—»"!« ^ acn 1

"1.r T

,<l\

30 * * * K' K'ocn^.T

\ V *g3 ^-xAcn
* *

rell«^ r<^.1 ooOV^ ca\

^K' t-^ .1-sa
* *

t<L^\OJS3 A.

* *

* * *

* * *
t"*'"' «^-ü^

40 * *
^
—»v—w^v-^sa.t

cn.T rd-Jir^

^ cn ovljlm ^1 CD rds rc*

45

n»*.! ***** 5

j—^ ai—Sfln:':» »»cn
,

rc'Qsi—M—^ T<l-z_^--S

r«lxJ»."i reA.io »,_oorA

* reli_x.icu£k .1 * o lo

r<!^ 1 1 *\ * * *

***** \ Tn

***** ^OPC*

.icnoff.i fC'Axa. *yi. m-i

or^* r^\A^\ftjj cn t.\. ^, is

* * Aj^ OJM-k-a

* * ca.

.*.1 »^.Tr^

* * * *

* * * * * * * 20

cnmo ^

r^o\o o\ *

* * * *

* * *

* * * *
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26 OK* KL^O-Z-oa . ,i..\.'g3

.^joctAä r<l\ relxsai

35 K'^i—fti \.T ocn

M rtliü^ ^00 t^ixx A.2^o

K'-i-^Ä rc'co.f :ij*X .t»»

coisa oocn.i rtlxSiso

»_cur^ ^jkSMiSa r^.iruA

is jjL«kzjsn :u9 >^ .TW

rcli^^ciM i-i-^ ocn

©• QDO.i.sa.'in •©• 196

Fol. 82a.

COL. 1 •

_ _-_ _ COL. S

/\ O. \ yy *>l \

K'-tJ^b re'oa .1 Aüii^

ocn ocn r^cnn

.^^ocQlSan r<li-r3AxjC9

»._ocfaA i\.*r<' ^^

ocn cn 1 I ,»f<'.i OK'

^„^calBQjQg r<'T»caia

itra'w.i ocn T<l^Adf\ or^

. »___oca»"i^ KliaojQg

r^^oÄv-^r^O K'iixni'.i lo

co-lo ca-A-Sn.n ja .11

j^r< ^.iJSQO . cnX A^
K'T'Cai.i r^-lta> oöia

. pe^\i..aO,DQo cos ocn ^r^

^aA ocn :ijj1 Aj^m

^cn <n-l ^ii^x-z.r^

^AixiL
ocn »ai^ AV^sa:!

T»Jk=> .Im ^».^ I \ u.i 20

r<Lxx*r^ . t<'^o^& hur^

K'y.^io r<'i^Ä ^rC.i

OK* ^VS» T<1ÄSI> ^
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25
rCj^^Ä^t<'.i cn^A&l '^*\..

30 ^_^cix»^r<'."l

Kll-Z-3.1 p3Ä» »..^ÄirC

o . o ^^ jsa ».^oar^

35
^.1 ^ h\Jir^ «Ix.!.!

r<'Äu_x—1—3

coL. 3 r<l*xAÄx_jcJ5a K'cn r^

OCD

CD

.^eng .1 1 N -1 r^h\ r % i

45 r^ojsa »»CD t<lAy
.»,1

^00 sn

K'^.l—u r<* 1 ,a ViV3

44

vvtÄiok'

. ^ \ vK';! r<l«v&g-ig

Cn^0.1CDQ9
^

>.i

rd\.T r«l»ii-»rc' KlSCD.i

^-A^CD 0\-k-4jOt -' ^ ^

^ OorA rtx&V^ .• rdixa»

^jjj^ ^__gacD j^T^:t

r<Li rs^ T ,»
^-1

\cD

COL. 2

A_^ .^-JM • r^&-S

T^h\^r^:t cD^o.lcDQa.3

coA A< -1 >» . f<'i-*vi. 10

r<l*ÄvyK' äA^nf.i .^CD

._n^ T^-m \ "^ g \\

O.ICD 00 klA.-, .«.1

^ ix^ -—A»^ 15

&i-an:'.i v^.i rag. •cDK'n

»aCD T^'X»'^ «-U OVaI
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r^cQ—\r^ . T^ »cn \x^

25 .1 i.a, s. rsd.i

CfX. jsn _aQa i.n

rCa I n s \ n^^CLjj^

-1~M

30
^J5»3

r^o\ i..»ft » Ol > A

35 r^OVaAMOt

ooaJL93

^.1 .Attt-S

n n rn

oA r<L>ocD cn^iaj«

*&T^ a^üsn »«cn ruk «.»cd

»»CD T^-A a^CD CTu 0\OCD

* * * * * ^nh\ coi. 3

* * *

* * *

rd 1 »i

*

>.!

*

* * 15

Fol. 8b

,_:^.1 coL.1

-M r<'aOT

r^.T-M A %. rc'^ s, ->

_CUCD «^t^ «.._0-3r^ rC&UaCL.U^ ^a-a&U&JSn

45 ^ ^ca*^eu>i\ AäSioA t^ Xo r^^o.icnco.i

j^ ^-xAcn rc^T »n t^ i i %
^-äa i^ocn

* The rest of this column (about 30 lines) is illegible.

20
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25 am JL îÄv. -J.1

A s. . —»cno—I—i."i

,j5a\
oz.io cu>T-sorc'."i

ca.i.rq . rtlx-T^vsa rclX.i

nilAp«' PC'oco-l.t >a.T.i«

,^,.\..» K'.icna Oft. 1 *g3

35 .^_öaca_J.T ^e^ T<ll.T

. .Aa.i ^ r<lJÜ^ vOl>.1

40
^.it-i*w.

KlA.1 r<l»^'r^

K'.lCO-A öl > *gl S
\y

K'cn r(!ll . ÄulK' TUSOK*

n M ocn o\ .» rc*3

A—a s^ca reL_iv—^r^

r^^v—at—I =

.1 "1 *w ocn
^_».T-^cn

5

•«cn K*^ X i.a.l coA

«__acai2k ^Acn.i ndAiK'

A:^ AxSkSq CoL. 2

A CT »T^ ocn

A.T-^dru-S rCL^Ö-JS33
20

^jL-icnioA . r<li^*a -a

^-:äq ^.1 rcLz-Si_S

f<L_i."iÄ>—1 rC^oir<L_»

r<l3cnia&
I

—
I

t-

r-* 1 QO-jj . crx-iSOca-«

II.
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26
^.Sq

K*^ T t TL \ CoA

Fol. 8a

30 cn-\.^ .^oa r<L»x&&x.

relAo Äv-Jr^ rcl-i.i.1

^^09A -ML-.\ .1 vw_»K'

35 A-^. >T i -n . ps^oiai.

40

*^—»r<'

»aCD r<l»-kJ£xi . t^ n >T T.

»acn.t rc'.'ur^lri ^*^

^ !la CD . m* CD r^lisi cn ^ n

^QCD r<l-z I a ocn

i-i..^ h\oa3 r^hx r t a

h\ ir^ ,*\ \A\oa—sa 5

vyiÄxar^ Kl—s so

r T

^cnoaa^. cx^i.i r^^isa lo

^1 ._J5^ vA rc^WyO

cnn lor<'.i oos 1

CO,1-DU
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8S ,^ ..\. * * )( * *

rd:»» . ^^CT3 * *

K'icx-s
^-A-Src'

* *

r^—.'^o ^ * * *

30 * * Cf3-A * * *

^ 1, -x.i a r^on—1 rc'

35 rCL-\
^
—2a rcLjSk-ir^

riAor^ vvÄcn >.v^

1

—
I

40 cn. i.sqq >a."U»9 nlA

rdJu^cD . Ts.T-sa A.-2k

r^^iuAo po.T-Sa rdX

rt' % *\CD .«cn jSiv^

JJ0.1 *. "ir^r<' a-.^a

r<^ s •sin:' r^ \ ..%. »r<'o

ruiOJ ^vm dxsaii (^d\«nh

r<lA oocna K'io^o

»:^.iA-a.i r^^Jsa
r^ lo

rc'^v-kH-a >i .1-sa t<lA

KllA ^cnA 'X^ *

A ».^00 rdir^ >.V^

lQ9

X- sa—_Acn * -x- *

cT2.XJaa-*cnJäa-li VfyrC'

r^ ,v ni rd—sairc' 20

,ft \ . .1» r^ « « -x-

* * ocn

r

*
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26
»__^vxa.4.s rC^aUr^ ^en
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25 . oruask. ^aK*.! r^lzAji»

cra.g„«Mri .1 »2k. .1.* ^SQ rell

CoL.2 r^pelj-^^QQ-B . jjv-ajsq

a cn r^Ci ca o r^

30 A t r^.i yx .T »
rdA orc* tcnA. A.

K'co
^
—1—Acn »-Skni'

rc* \ \o^ ^
—»\i % rq

J—^.t .r^ir\—1—&.i^Q

40 oüca a-& ;.«\t2^^g30

r^i.'JM \cn V % ^.1.3
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ocfAsk m^r^ A,ia.twa

p<l_a.o__aE—u ,J 1—3

* * * *

Note.—The rest of this discourse is lost, but- what is missing is

probably not more than one leaf of Add. 14623 : see p. cxi.
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* The whole of Col. 2 is illegible, except a few letters
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p. 119, 1. 42 (-ta)
—

p. 120, 1. 15] quoted in B.M. Add. 14612.

„ 1. 42 »jx] ;pr. ^_.a ojcn 14612.

p. 120, 1. 4. y-»n i-nn±o] t-»t-=»mTi 14612*, jpr.
o corrector.

p. 121, 11. 17 («^^K-«)—35] quoted in B.M. Add. 14612, fol. 84b.

p. 121, 1. 18 -am^.i n-i\\«x-K. -..^ 14612.

p. 121, 11. 19, 20] ..^JÄi tantum 14612.

p. 121, 1. 23. K-a] om. o 14612.

p. 121, 1. 24. iÄ^K-] n-nii^> 14612.

p. 121, 1. 26. A 1 »^-13 003] A-1.AA90 ..jcn 14612.

p. 122, 1. 8. «ixire* i-aA] sie.

p. 127, 11. 30-44 (-^c«oi^,^.T)] quoted in B.M. Add. 17214, fol. 105&

(Wright, GBM 9l6h).

p. 127, 1. 32. n-U\n] niilv 17214 (and 14623^!«!).

p. 127, 1. 36. ^^ca] 14623, ^cn 17214.

p. 127, 1. 42.
ocri] 14623, t^aca 17214.

p. 169, 1. 4. ^_ÄJ^«•o] delete the Note, and see the Index under o.

p. 177, 1. 32. r^XaoA »j Jr "^ s
-»]

read vmxna.^ «jü.n.'^-).

p. 184, 1. 24.
-.:».ioi>_x.i«] the lastletter of thisword is ülegible, but

the traces are not inconsistent with a plural : read therefore
r -I

«^__OLj!k.:ioÄvjti» ,
with aU other texts o£ Matt vii 20.

p. 185, 1. 12. re'a>,..\ji]
read K'oa_i.^(as Joh xviii 40).

2. Vohtme II, Syriac Text.

The first part of the Syriac Text of Vol. II (pp. 1-136) was

already printed oflP at the time of Mr. Mitchell's death, and the

corrections since made could not be incorporated into the text itself.

They will be found in the foot-notes to the Translation. Only a

few special points are here repeated, including some where the space

in the foot-notes was inadequate. It should be mentioned that all

letters in those foot-notes which are printed in ordinary Syriac type
I consider to be legible in the Palimpsest : conjectural restorations

are distinguished by r -i over the letters.

Domnus.

p. 1, 11. 12, 21 : see p. i.

p. 9, 11. 25, 26 : see p. iv.

p. 11, 1. 44 : see p. v.

p. 15, 1. 4 : see p. 13, 1. 28
; p. 14, 1. 26ff; p. 17, 1. 18

;
and p. vi.

p. 16, 11. 33, 43, 45: see p. vii.

3
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1. Volume 1, Syriae Text.

p, 1, note. Mitchell's text has «i, itaa, with a note ' read A *^neA

The MS has clearly «i. laaa, so that the note intro-

duces not a correction but a conjectural emendation, or rather

in tbis case a Suggestion for a better expression. It is not

always easy to understand whether Mitchell's foot-notes are

meant to indicate other possible decipherments of B.M,

Add. 14574 and 14623, or suggested restoirations of what

Ephraim may have intended, the reading of the Mss being

regarded as legible but erroneous.

p. 4. All three foot-notes appear to me unnecessary.

p. 5, 1. 44. räLklxio] read perhaps rri i\na.

p. 19, 1. 8. rtfajLi»:i] sie, but the first band seems to have written

ntfi >n.i.

p. 20, 1. 25. niseo] sie : Prof. Bevan suggests it may be a scribe's

error for re'oo.

p. 27, 1. 9. rstoao-ua] read eosaeuixi .

p. 28, 1. 7. -*oAo] sie.

p. 37, 1. 29. ngi 1

-)^i]
re*i 1 -I clear, rest illegible.

p. 38, 1. 30. ix'-TVji]
read pt'i^^.

p. 40, 1. 38. >LiA<n] read ^-lAca.

p. 41, 1. 11. kjawrc] sie.

p. 60, 1. 35. --u.^] read -t.^.

p. 87, 1. 46. aj«\^ 1a1] sie.

p. 117, 1. 45. oo^q^ iT'%] read cD^e\\..kK&.

p. 118, 1. 29. K'ijjDBjA] read r^i^oa-iA.

p. 118, 1. 31—p. 119, 1. 31 (axvj.^)] quoted in B.M. Add. 14612,

fol. 84a (Wright, GBM 697a).

p. 118, 1. 44. „„^cn^cLin . »^ »] 14623, i._aeni,OÄiij, 14612.

p. 119, 1. 2. .xÄiivK'«] 14623, -^ÄiixK« 14612.

p. 119, 1. 6. itfsa.li«Ja (misprint)] itfsaiivsa 14612.

p. 119, 1. 17. «iÄO».-i] sie, oiaoDN'.i 14612.

p. 119, 1. 19. AAsoä] AI» 14612.

p. 119, 1. 21. .__on[-j?i eua- itdi] 14623, ..^*}^iaa «^-«^r «A-i

14612.

p. 119, 1. 26. t-ii] om. 14612.
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p. 63, 11. 28, 29 (p. xxix, eiid). There is a hole in the vellum : tlie

text appeai-s to be ^^men-a^pyX .1^0:1

coA nsA # -iQ-u \-»

The only letter lost appears to be a a before tc\ iu 1. 29.

p. 63, 1. 39, rcrjLäaA] read rtfj.^ {sie).

p. 64, 1. 28, read oa-ioTcn.-! (and also in 1. 36).

p. 67, 1. 44; p. 68, 1. 31 : see p. xxxi, and delete the note on p. 68.

p. 71, II. 15, 16, 37 : see p. xxxii.

p. 72, 11. 4, 23 : delete footnotes ^ and ''.

p. 73, 11. 8, 38 : see p. xxxiii.

p. 74, 1. 7, read probably i^iu pe-oen nila.

p. 75, 1. 5 : see p. xxxiv.

p. 76, 1. 5 : see p. xxxv.

p. 79, 11. 40, 43 : see p. xxxvi.

p. 81, 1. 25
; p. 82, 1. 13 : see p. xxxvii.

p. 82, 11. 41-42, 48; p. 83, U. 10, 16
; p. 86, 1. 3 : see p. xxxviü.

p. 87, 1. 37 : see p. xxxix.

p. 89, 11. 1, 3, 8, 9, 15-16, 19, 31 : see p. xl.

p. 89, 11. 40, 41; p. 90, 11. 3-4, 16, 21-22; p. 91, 11. 14, 17: see

p. xli.

p. 92, 1. 7, .\„\ »oo] sie.

p. 92, 1. 40
; p. 93, 11. 20, 27 : see p. xlü.

p. 93, 11. 3, 5 : see p. xliii.

p. 96, 11. 38, 46
; p. 97, 1. 10

; p. 98, 1. 20 : see p. xliv.

p. 98, 11. 40, 42
; p. 99; 1. 27

; p. 100, 11. 3, 7, 11, 12 : see p. xir.

Ägainst Marcion II.

p. 103, 1. 10, read X^ni^Ji.

p, 105, 1. 10 : see p. xlvii.

p. 107, 11. 1, 30 : see p. xlviii.

p. 108, 1. 42
; p. 109, 11. 13, 17, 25 : see p. xlix.

p. 109, 1. 44 ; p. 110, 11. 24, 27 : see p. 1.

p. 114, 1. 29 ; p. 115, 11. 5-7 : see p. lii.

Ägainst 3Iarcion III.

p. 118, 11. 10, 24 : see p. liv.

p. 120, 11. 21, 22 : see p. Iv,

p. 122, 1. 29 : see p. Ivi.

p. 125, 1. 12 : see p. Ivii.

p. 125, 1. 41
; p. 126, 1. 34 : read ri^jio.A.o'isa {sie), and see Iudex.

H H It.
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p. 18, i. 16 : See p. viii.

p. 20, 1. 15 : see p. ix.

p. 22, 1. 35 : see p. x.

p. 23, 1. 12 : read jb-^ ctlm^ (two words).

p. 24, 11. 8, 21, 22 : see p. xi.

p. 28, 1. 18ff, read m i s «ttlps» ttu-k:^ (see p. xii).

p. 29, 11. 30, 37 : see p. xüi.

p. 30, 1. 10, read rc'i^i^ coAcLAa.

p. 30, 1. 39 ; p. 31, 11. 33, 34, 44 : see p. xiv.

p. 32, 1. 8 : see p. xv.

p. 36, 1. 6 : ro'io^i itfaö^ {sic), so delete the note. The word is

perhaps for f^aacL^ and to be regarded as the plural o£

r^h\jiaaA. Translate, therefore, 'yawning clefts,' p. xvi,

1. 17.

p. 38, 1. 39: readi..».-..

p. 39, 1. 39 ; p. 40, 1. 46 ; p. 41, 1. 17 : see p. xviii.

p. 41, 1. 35, re'^'ia-u.jEi.-r {sie, the Palimpsest is quite legible).

p 41, 1. 33 ; p. 42, 11. 2, 7 : see p. xix.

p. 42, 1. 39, read w'n j.\ia, and p. 43, 1. 31, read can_b\t.

p, 43, 1. 37, tgiACDo] SIC, so delete the note.

p. 45, 1. 15 : see p. xx.

p. 47, 1. 7, oA oArfo] read oA_i<:'o (sie), over an old erasure.

p. 48, 1. 48, ..a.\ (sie) : see p. xxi.

p. 49, 1. 31, rs-iaarCsal] read rfxsars:sn.

Ägainst Marcion I.

p. 50, 11. 28-30 j p. 51, U. 28, 37 : see p. xxiü.

p. 51, 1. 40
; p. 52, 1. 24 (sie) ; p. 53, 1. 29 : see p. xxiv.

p. 53. 1. 35—p. 54, 1. 13 (p. xxv). I have faiied to read or restore

this important passage, and the translation on p. xxv must

be taken as giving only the general sense. I suggest

cai\oioiA for cDivoisiA (p. 54, 1. 4) and ^^o for ^^^ (1. 6),

also ^
- ' ^ acD for A.^ ^aoo (1. 9).

p. 54, 11. 14, 15, read |.._o-haiaa di-ka-TJ .i t act .^caacasa^x..

p. 54, 11. 35, 42, 47 ; p. 55, 1. 9 : see p. xxv.

p. 56, 1. 26
; p. 57, 1. 5 : see p. xxvi.

p. 61, U. 3, 4 : see p. xxviii.
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p. 204, 1. 39. The traces of letters look like rt:sL:s\eLa or nc:.:uaioja :

the first two letters are almost certainly etn.

p. 206, 1. 24, rcivjj»:! (sie) : see p. xcvii.

p. 208, 1. 18, »-S3i] there is only room for oae letter before t-sn,

p. 211, 11. 39, 40, „^j^-a and m'jsaei {sie) : see p. c.

p. 218, 1. 45, rr*!
-vja]

tlie last two letters are certain, and neither of

the first two goes above or below the line.

p. 219, 1. 27, nixjuLJT] the -t and j (i.e. nun or the first half of JieiJi)

are certain, but the whole looks more like «tr^scunT.

p. 220, 1. 19, y^}^,^:t (sie), for ,_u-i»r^.i ;
but in 220, 1. 27,

^\ 1 iijvjjBo is written ^ -^
'

»V *""

p. 220, 1. 25, pcijcn] only th.e last letter is legible.

p. 221, 11. 41-42, rcTjÄuc. "p-jc A,-%T (sie) : see p. cv.

3. Volume I, Translation.

p. xii, 1. 1.
' conclusions

'

should be 'divisions.'

„ 11. 8-16. Here the word translated ' frames-of-mind ' and
' Mind '

is iar'ithä, elsewhere rendered ' Intention.' Further,

in the De Virginitate xiv-xvi Ephraim distinguishes

between mere regret and pious repentance : here the word

used corresponds to '

regret.' Bender therefore :
" And

liow again, when these two Intentions have been swallowed

one by the other, and have become one thing like friends, do

they separate one from the other and stand one against the

other like enemies? For that Intention which makes us

regret after sins, before the sins where was it 1 And that

Intention which was efiervescing before adultery, after

adultery how does it regret? These are Intentions which

are like leaven to one another, so that they interchange one

into the other and are interchanged the one by the other."

p. xxix, 1. 4. For 'servants' read ' husbandmen.' The reference

is to Matt xxi 33
fi",

not to Matt xx 1 fi".

p. xxxiii, 1. 2. For 'Natures' read 'substances' (i.e. hnöme).

p. xxxiT, 1. 2. For ' some of
'

read ' out of .'

,, 1. 3. „ 'revealed' „ 'evident.'

p. XXXV, 1. 10. Delete 'as.'

,, 1. 25. Begin a new paragraph with ' And after.'

,, 1.26. For '
fornicators

' read 'harlots': all the words

are fem.
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p. 129, 1. 2, read cn^eooi\.

p. ] 33, 1. 38, read A-.rcraa-.r:' (as elsewhere).

jj. 13S, 1. 15 : see p. Ixiii.

p. 139, 1. 12, read r^h\ nn v.

p. 140, 1. 19, ^j^iixni] the .-i appears to be prefixed by a corrector.

p. 142, 11. 10, 18 : see p. Ixv.

Against Bardaisan.

p. 143, 11. 20, 22 : see p. Ixvi.

p. 145, 1. 3 : see p. Ixvii.

p. 145, 1. 20, r:"ikxsaj read vc:^^}r<Jtsa.

p. 145, 1. 45 «jCDO'T'to-x.] read ..acnaüjc.

p. 146, 1. 27
; p. 147, 11. 10-11, 17 ; p. 148, 11. 31, 39, 40 : seep.lxviii.

p. 148, 1. 18, «. om.jAto.±>a] read „.^ oea\_»o.»a.

p. 149, 1. 10 : see p. Ixix.

p. 155, 1. 35, read ^j» ij-a->7 oen {sie).

p. 156, 1. 29, read -jitJuivÄir:' {sie).

p. 156, 11. 30, 34 : see p. Ixxii.

p. 158, 1. 6 : see p. Ixxiii.

p. 160, 11. 10, 13, 14: see p. Ixxiv.

p. 160, 1. 21
; p. 162, 11. 27, 28 : see p. Ixxv.

p. 163, 1. 29 : read perhaps Av-ttVi °> t. cn-xj-^i ooo.

p. 164, 1. 10, 17, 27-28 : see p. Ixxvi.

p. 164, 11. 38, 39 : see p. Ixxvii.

p. 165, 11. 20-32 (Stanza lxxxiv, p. Ixxvii). I cannot restore

the text o£ this stanza completely, so I give details of the

legibility of the Palimpsest. Line 21 (end), read JLa.:i {sie).

Line 22, hiXsn is certain. Line 24, . «^^i» certain, reiaLSL^

illegible. Line 25 begins with A, then delete enA {sie), and

add plural marks to rs'jxTis-a. Line 28, the last letter of

m-x-\ s is doubtful. Line 29, read * S3 rs'ivo * * A (rest

uncertain).

De Virginiiate.

p. 1.89, 1. 4, i^X.] ^^^^ tX.(s2c).

Against Mani.

p. 201, 1. 6. The stop is clear in the Palimpsest.
I

—
1 I
—

1

p: 204, 1. 37. Por the second word (-»o-:^. would make sense, but the

Palimpsest is practically illegible.
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p. ci, Note 2. For '1. 31 ' read '1. 29.'

p. civ, 1. 13. For 'it does not hang in it when it is weary' read
' on it

(i.e.
the Body) the Shadow hangs without its being

fatigued :

'

see also Agst. Sardaisan, Stanza xliii.

p. cv, 11. 8, 9. For ' And there is a passage wliere he said deceit.

fully,' read ' and sometimes it (the Body) teils a lie.' The

next word
('
Likewise

') begins a new sentence.

p. cvii, 11. 26, 27. For ' return to
' read ' remember.'

p. cxvij 1. 3. For ' do ' read '

transgress.'
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p. xxxvi, 1. 10, and p. xlii, 1. 11. For '

Receiving-Vessels
' read

' Receivers
'

(vTroSeKrat) : the word seems to mean ' receivers

of taxes.'

p. xlvi, 1. 13. Por ' Gen. viii' read ' Gen. xi 4.'

p. xlvii, 1. 24. For ' P. 38 ' read ' P. 39.'

p. Ivii, 1. 8. For 'denied' read 'devised,' in botli places.

p. Ix, 1. 10. „ 'mountain' ,, 'distance'
(i.e.

not fwrä tut ^awrä).

p. Lxü, 11. 27 ff. Read " But iE the Darkness acquired Imagination
^vitllOut Speech and Intention without an object (?)

it had

come to have a Knowledge which it had not (formerly)."

p. Ixiii, 1. 27. For 'sometimes Hüle acquired Thought' render
' once upon a time Hole acquired Imagination.' The refer-

ence is to the unique beginning of Desire.

p. Ixix, Note 3. For 'p. 48' read 'p. 81.'

p. Ixxii, 11. 2, 3. For ' one whom they call Bolos ' read ' that which

they call Bolos,' and insbead o£ Note ^ read ' See Archelaus

in Epiphanius 646 and Titus o£ Bostra A41 {Lagarde, p. 25^*).'

The whole passage (to 1. 7) should run : how do they say
that some of those Souls which . . . have been guilty of great

unbelief, those that are found like dregs in the midst of that

which they call Bolos, as they say, that "when the Fire

dissolves all, it is into the midst of it (the Bolos) that there

is gathered everything which is mixed and mingled in

created things from the Lights," and "those Souls which

have done much wickedness are assigned to the realm of the

Darkness when it is tormented "
?

„ 1.21. For 'the 'read 'this.'

„ 1. 26. ,, 'clay' ,, 'loam.'

p Ixxxiv, 1. 9. Prefix ' our '
to ' FreewilL'

p. Ixxxv, 11.6-9. Translate :
" And what, pray, is the Nature of all

this harmful (dement), seeing that this Darkness that comes

from it confuses us by its colour, while Satan who comes

from it kills by reasonings? And (on the other band) the
'

Primal Light it crushed with its teeth !

"

That is to say, is the Evil Principle material, acting on

bodies, or rational, acting on souls 1

p. Ixxxix, 1. 26. Add a comma after ' learnt.' In Note '^ it should

be remarked that the ancient Greek translation of the

Hymn of the Soul renders the word by tw KaTa-nronjv

(Bonnet, Ada Thomae ^, p. 220, 1. 8).

p. xciii, 1. 31. Delete 'idle and.'
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